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Preface

.HE UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY is A YOUNG INSTITU-

tion in comparison with most of the state universities east

of the Mississippi River. It is young, moreover, in com-

parison with Kentucky herself, the second state to join the

original thirteen in the Federal Union. Founded at the

end of the Civil War under provisions of the Morrill Land
Grant Act, it represents the second effort on the part of

Kentucky to launch a public institution of higher learning.

The first state university was Transylvania, which was not

properly supported by the commonwealth and eventually
was allowed to pass from public control. The story of the

present university is not a continuation of the history of

Transylvania, although there is a connection between the

two. Believing that an understanding of the struggles and

frustrations of the Agricultural and Mechanical College

(forerunner of the University of Kentucky) cannot be

gained without some knowledge of the reasons for the fail-

ure of the first university, I have included by way of intro-

ducing the main story a review of the history of Transylvania.
In undertaking to give an account of the origins and early

development of the University of Kentucky, this volume

covers the most trying period in the history of the institution.

The story is largely one of disappointment, of denomina-

tional bickering, and of poverty; but it is also a story of

devotion to an ideal, of determination, of slow progress, and

of eventual success. The account is carried through the

Patterson administration, past the transformation of the Agri-

cultural and Mechanical College into the State University.

Patterson was connected with the school from its beginning,

and his resignation marks the end of an era in its history.
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The modern period, which began soon afterward, is prop-

erly the subject of another volume.

The present volume can claim to be noteworthy in at

least one respect: it is the first published history of the uni-

versity. Manuscript accounts by Professor George Roberts

and the late Professor Merry L. Pence are valuable to the

historian largely because both men wrote with knowledge
and understanding based on long association with the insti-

tution. Professor Ezra L Gillis' pamphlet, The University

of Kentucky: Its History and Development . . . (rev. ed.,

Lexington, 1950), presents the history of the school in a

series of statistical charts. It is indispensable to the re-

searcher and helpful to anyone who seeks knowledge of the

university's past. Mabel Hardy Pollitt, A Biography of James

Kennedy Patterson . . . (Louisville, 1925) and an unpub-
lished biography of the same subject by William B. Smith

also give much information on the history of the university.

Briefer accounts are included in various histories of the

state and histories of education in Kentucky.
In the preparation of this volume I have become indebted

to a large number of people. The work was begun by re-

searchers employed by the Writers* Project of the W.P.A.

I wish to express my appreciation especially to Mrs. Ruth

Smith, Mrs. Minnie Merritt, Mrs. Mary Scully, Miss Vir-

galene Snedegar, and Miss Sarah Chorn for their careful

labors in gathering, typing, and filing a vast quantity of

source material on the history of the university.

I am most grateful to Professor Ezra L Gillis and Miss

Mary Hester Cooper of the Bureau of Source Materials in

Higher Education, without whose help and inexhaustible

files this book could hardly have been written. Professor

Gillis has given freely of his profound knowledge o the

university, and Miss Cooper has proven many times that she

has a tremendous amount of information at her fingertips.
To President Herman Lee Donovan, President Emeritus
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Frank L. McVey, and Professor Thomas D, Clark I wish to

express my thanks for their interest and encouragement.
Professor J. Merton England has given freely of his time
and has been most helpful in reading the manuscript and

offering suggestions for improvement The staffs of the Lex-

ington Public Library and the libraries of Transylvania

College and the University of Kentucky were unfailingly
courteous and generous in their assistance. I am grateful to

the University of Kentucky Press Committee for its approval
of this work for publication.

I am especially indebted to Messrs. Bruce F. Denbo and
Kenneth W. Elliott of the University of Kentucky Press

for their invaluable work in transforming my manuscript
into the finished product.

It is my hope that this volume will contribute in some
measure to an appreciation of the founders of the University
of Kentucky and to a better understanding of the school and
the history of the state.

James F. Hopkins
Lexington

April 3, 1951
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Chapter One

The First University's Struggle

for Existence

UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY TRACES ITS BEGINNING
to 1865, to the Agricultural and Mechanical College founded

in that year under the terms of the Morrill Act. By that

time Kentucky had been a member of the Union for nearly
three quarters of a century and had already established,

early in her history, a quasi-state university which was per-

mitted to languish for want of support. Early Kentuckians

were not indifferent to educational needs, although even in

the face of the democratizing influence of the frontier they
did not see that publicly supported schools should be avail-

able to children of all classes on an equal basis. Instead, they
relied upon private academies to provide an education for

those who were able to pay for it, expecting that from the

ranks of the wealthier and more cultured families would
come the future leaders of the state. Later they built schools

which were more like public institutions but which depended
for their existence upon the income from land endowments

rather than upon taxes. Beginning in 1849, on four occa-

sions the people themselves voted approval of tax levies for

the support of schools, but the General Assembly was reluc-

tant to follow the initiative in this regard. Not until 1904

did the legislature without a specific mandate levy a general
tax to support a public school system, although the consti-

tution of 1891 had provided for such legislation.

Primitive schools were established in the pioneer forts in

Kentucky almost from the beginning of settlement, the first

being taught at Fort Harrod by Mrs. William Coomes as

early as 1775 or 1776. Less crude than the fort or neighbor-
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hood schools were the private academies, the earliest of which

was established in Lexington by John Filson, the first Ken-

tucky historian, in the early 1780's. Easterners and Euro-

peans came to Kentucky to open various seminaries, acade-

mies, dancing schools, fencing schools, "female academies,"

and other institutions where one might learn a smattering

of languages, bookkeeping, surveying, or even navigation.

Kentuckians of that day accepted the fact that their schools

were privately owned and operated and came to believe that

education was not a matter of concern for the state. Neither

the constitution of 1792, adopted when Kentucky became a

state, nor that of 1799 made mention of public education. 1

Grants of land by Virginia to a seminary of learning in

Kentucky as early as 1780 established a precedent for a type

of state support of education, a precedent which the Ken-

tucky legislature did not follow until eighteen years later.

Beginning in 1798 land grants were made to several acade-

mies, and a scheme was worked out whereby a school in each

county would prepare students for further work in the state

university. No provision was made for elementary educa-

tion, and no consideration was given to the needs of students

who would not continue their education at an institution

of higher learning. The plan was not completely carried out,

for some of the counties did not establish academies. In 1815

the state gave up responsibility for these schools, and by 1821

it was recognized that the whole plan had failed.

Governor Gabriel Slaughter in 1816 stressed the need for

i Accounts of the progress of education in Kentucky may be found in:

Frank L. McVey, The Gates Open Slowly: A History of Education in Ken-

tucky (Lexington, 1949); Thomas D. Clark, A History of Kentucky (2nd ed.

Lexington, 1950); Alvin F. Lewis, History of Higher Education in Kentucky
(Washington, 1899); Barksdale Hamlett, History of Education in Kentucky
(Frankfort, 1914); Merle Curti, The Social Ideas of American Educators (New
York, 1935); Charles F. Thwing, A History of Higher Education in America

(New York, 1906); and Niels Henry Sonne, Liberal Kentucky, 1780-1828 (New
York, 1939).
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a system of public schools, but the legislature did not respond
to his plea. Instead, in 1821 the state established a "literary

fund," made up of profits from the Bank of Kentucky, which

was to be used to support a system of general education. At

the same time a legislative committee was established to make
a study of educational organizations and to outline a plan
for common schools suited to the condition of the state. In

the next year the committee submitted an outstanding re-

port, which was not acted on by the legislature. The literary

fund was not managed to the best interest of the schools, the

Bank of Kentucky closed a few years later, and so this method

of supporting education proved a miserable failure.

The distribution in 1836 of the United States Treasury

surplus to the states with the provision that the money be

used for education and internal improvements paved the

way for the creation of a modern school system in Kentucky.
The legislature set aside $1,000,000 of the federal funds to

found and maintain a system of public education, although
the intervention of the panic of 1837 stopped the payment
of sums allotted to Kentucky, causing the school fund to be

smaller than had been anticipated. Nevertheless, in 1838

the legislature provided that |850,000 should be devoted to

schools, and in the same act it established the fundamental

plan of the present school system. The constitutional con-

vention of 1849 for the first time wrote provisions for "sus-

taining a system of Common Schools" into the constitution.

Thereafter, though schools still faced tremendous problems,

Kentucky was committed to the principle of state support of

elementary education.

Meanwhile, early Kentucky legislatures had shown no

more willingness to give continuous direct aid to higher edu-

cational institutions than to the elementary schools. Because

of the failure of the land grants to create a permanent sys-

tem of state academies and a state university, college educa-
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tion became in time almost a monopoly of religious denomi-

nations. Church control of higher education was not a new

concept, of course, for it was traditional in Europe even

before the New World was discovered, and it was the gen-

eral practice in America during the colonial period. When
the pioneers moved across the mountains to establish their

homes in the Kentucky wilderness, they knew nothing of

state-supported, state-controlled educational institutions. On
the other hand, they were familiar with church-controlled

schools on the seaboard, and they were willing as a matter

of course for the churches to take the lead in educational

matters in the West.

Among the religious denominations most active in pioneer

Kentucky, only the Presbyterians were interested to any

appreciable extent in education. They recognized even at

that early date the need for a literate clergy, able to read and

to reason, while Baptists and Methodists still depended on

preachers who frequently held learning in contempt and

who, relying on timely inspiration from above, could rouse

a backwoods congregation to religious frenzy. The Presby-

terians took the lead in establishing schools in Kentucky,
and they demanded that the principles taught in these insti-

tutions be acceptable to them, no matter if financial support
was provided by the state.

After taking the lead in educational matters, the Presby-
terians soon found their dominance challenged, not to any

great extent by rival sects, but by independent-minded men
who had imbibed freely of the revolutionary spirit which

prevailed in America and western Europe in the late eight-

eenth and early nineteenth centuries. Rebellion against
established authority, belief in the principle of separation
of church and state, devotion to liberty, exaltation of the

individual, and acceptance of equalitarian doctrines led many
Kentuckians to reject orthodox religious beliefs. The French
influence was strong among Kentucky political and social
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leaders, who also learned much from Tom Paine, Thomas

Jefferson, and other freethinkers in America and England.
To the Presbyterians, the independents in the West were

deists, Arians, or downright infidels, and in some instances

the characterization fitted the facts.

In Kentucky, as in other states where the same influences

were at work, the revolutionary spirit brought grave dissatis-

faction with denominational control of schools. In some

cases Georgia and the two Carolinas, for example a new

type of state-supported institution was chartered; in others,

efforts were made to remove the schools from the hands of

the sectarians. The challenge to denominational control

of education failed in Kentucky, largely because the Presby-
terians were unbending in their determination and because

the freethinkers comprised only a small segment of the popu-
lation of the state. The challengers enjoyed a brief success,

however, and erected a school which became for a few years

the pride of the West, comparing favorably with older insti-

tutions on the seaboard.

Having made a noble beginning, Kentucky might today
boast a state university many years older than the common-
wealth itself, if events had taken a different turn. More than

seventy-five years before the establishment of the college

which evolved slowly and painfully into the present univer-

sity, Kentucky pioneers placed in operation their first institu-

tion of higher learning, which shortly became in fact if not

in name the state university. But for financial troubles and

for involvement in squabbles which now seem almost fan-

tastic, that earlier institution might still be the apex of the

state system of public schools. But it would not be the

present University of Kentucky, nor would it be located on

the present campus. Nor, in all probability, would it bear

the name of the present institution, for doubtless it would

have retained its original title, Transylvania University. The
connection between the two is tenuous and indirect, but in
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relating the story of the modern University of Kentucky, old

Transylvania cannot be ignored.

The first step toward the establishment of a state-supported

college in Kentucky occurred during the Revolutionary War
when "Kentucke" was a part of Virginia. As early as 1776

Thomas Jefferson introduced in the Virginia General As-

sembly a bill providing for public schools and for the estab-

lishment of a state university. His program did not mater-

ialize at that time, but the movement for higher education

soon bore its first fruits on the frontier. Action was taken in

1780 through the efforts of Colonel John Todd, one of two

representatives sent in that year from Kentucky to the Gen-

eral Assembly, and of his uncle the Rev. John Todd, a Vir-

ginia Presbyterian minister who was deeply interested in the

West because of his many friends and relatives who resided

there.2

In May, 1780, the Virginia legislative body, in order "to

promote and encourage every design which may tend to the

improvement of the mind and the diffusion of useful knowl-

edge, even among its remote citizens, whose situation a bar-

barous neighborhood and a savage intercourse might other-

wise render unfriendly to science," donated 8,000 acres of

escheated lands, formerly the property of loyal British sub-

jects and lying within Kentucky County, "for the purpose of

a publick school, or seminary of learning, to be erected with-

in the said county as soon as the circumstances of the county
and the state of its funds will admit,"3 Colonel Todd and

2
Virginia's part in the founding and development of Transylvania Semi-

nary is described in Virginius Dabney, Liberalism in the South (Chapel Hill,

1932); John S. Pattern, Jefferson, Cabell and the University of Virginia (New
York, 1906); and, William H. Foote, Sketches of Virginia, Historical and Bio-

graphical (2nd serM 2nd ed., Philadelphia, 1856).
3 This act is reprinted in William W. Hening (comp.), The Statutes at

Large: Being a Collection of All the Laws of Virginia, from the First Session

of the Legislature in the Year 1619 (13 vols., Richmond, 1809-1823), X, 287-88,
which contains all the laws pertaining to Transylvania passed up to 179&
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twelve other notable residents of the West were made trus-

tees of this endowment.

Two months later an inquiry determined the eligibility

for confiscation of the lands mentioned in the act. Among
the jurymen who decided the case were the pioneer Daniel

Boone and John Bowman, grandfather of the founder of

the University of Kentucky.
4 No further action appears to

have been taken for approximately three years, but imme-

diate results were, perhaps, not anticipated. The frontier

was embroiled in a war which claimed the lives of three of

the trustees, and the act concerning escheated lands had de-

clared that the donation "might at a future day be a valuable

fund for the maintenance and education of youth."
5 Name-

less, homeless, and altogether without substance, the new

"publick school or seminary of learning" was as yet no more
than a dream.

Nevertheless, the dream was not abandoned, and the re-

turn of peace to the frontier enabled Kentuckians once more
to devote some attention to the need for educational facili-

ties. A majority of the surviving members of the Board of

Trustees convened under the act of 1780, only to discover

themselves embarrassed by the ambiguities of the original

law, which failed to state "whether a majority of the Trus-

tees are sufficient to act/' how vacancies on the board were

to be filled, and whether or not the trustees had power to

receive donations from individuals in support of the school.

A petition to the Virginia General Assembly asked for clari-

fication of these points.
6

Early in May, 1783, the legislature responded with an act

4 Indenture of Inquisition of Escheat of Lands of Pollison, Collins, and

McKenzie, in Deed Book "F," Fayette County, 378; Indenture of Inquisition

of Escheat of Lands of John Connolly and Alexander McKee, ibid., 380.

5 Italics inserted.

6 This and later petitions are reprinted in James R. Robertson (comp.),
Petitions of the Early Inhabitants of Kentucky to the General Assembly of

Virginia, 1769 to 1792 (Filson Club Publications, No, 27, Louisville, 1914).
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that gave a name to the projected school, which actually

came into existence nearly two years later. Twenty-five men,

many of whom are outstanding in the history of Kentucky,

were named to a self-perpetuating "body corporate and

politic to be known by the name of the trustees of the Tran-

sylvania seminary" and were given all the "powers and

privileges that are enjoyed by visitors and governors of any

college or university within this state not herein limited or

otherwise directed." In them was vested the original grant

of escheated lands, as well as an additional appropriation of

12,000 acres "that now are or hereafter may become escheat-

able to the commonwealth/' with the provision that the

seminary should be allowed to hold 20,000 acres permanently
free from public taxes.

Although called a seminary, the proposed institution, in

line with a widespread practice of the time, was empowered
to give the degrees of Bachelor and Master of Arts as well

as honorary degrees. Twice each year the trustees were re-

quired to witness examinations at the school in order to

determine the "fidelity of the teachers, and the diligence

of their pupils,'
' and always at the end of the second semi-

annual tests degrees were to be conferred. The trustees

were authorized to select a site for the school and to choose

its personnel, who should continue in office during good
behavior, and who, like the students, were exempt from

militia duty. The trustees, the President, and all officers

and instructors were required to take the oath: "I, A. B. do

swear (or affirm) that I will, to the best of my skill and judg-

ment, faithfully and truly discharge the duties of a trustee

[or other officer as the case might be] , required of me by an,

act, intituled 'An act to amend an act, intituled, an act to

vest certain escheated lands in the county of Kentucky in

trustees for a public school' without favor, affection or par-

tiality. So help me God."T

7 Hening, Statutes, XI, 282*87.
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In conformity with the act of 1783 the first meeting of the

new Board of Trustees convened at Crow's Station near Dan-

ville on November 10, 1783, with thirteen members, barely
a quorum, present.

8 Soon after having chosen the Rev. David

Rice as chairman, the board undertook to examine the status

of its trust. Its primary concern was, of course, to place the

seminary in operation as soon as possible, but an insurmount-

able obstacle prevented immediate action: the necessary

funds were not available. Land comprised the school's sole

endowment, and good land it was, yet at that period in Ken-

tucky uncleared land was cheap and unproductive of returns.

The urgent need was cash, which the board sought unsuccess-

fully to obtain by means of public subscriptions. The out-

look was most discouraging, and on numerous occasions it

proved impossible even to assemble a sufficient number of

trustees for the transaction of business.

The board sought to fulfill its duties, nevertheless, and

was eventually able to show some evidence of progress. En-

couragement came early in 1784 with the news that one of

the oldest friends of learning in the West, the Rev. John
Todd of Louisa County, Virginia, had presented to Transyl-
vania a 'library and philosophical apparatus," valuable

equipment for the beginning of a school, which unfortu-

nately was not transported to Kentucky until 1789. Mean-

while, on November 4, 1784, a decision was reached to create

a grammar school near Danville "at or near the Rev. Mr.

Rice's present dwelling," and a committee was appointed to

select a teacher. At long last, the "publick school or seminary

8 The remainder of this chapter is based largely on the Records of the

Proceedings of the Board of Trustees for the Transylvania Seminary for the

dates indicated. Additional material is found in William H. Whitsitt, Life
and Times of Judge Caleb Wallace, Some Time a Justice of the Court of

Appeals of the State of Kentucky (Filson Club Publications, No, 4, Louisville,

1888); Robert Peter, "A Sketch of the History of Kentucky University and of

Transylvania University . . ." (typewritten manuscript in Bureau of Source

Materials in Higher Education, University of Kentucky Library); and the

files of the Lexington Kentucky Gazette.
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of learning" was to be put in operation. Three months later,

on February 1, 1785, the first session of Transylvania

Seminary, taught by the Rev. James Mitchell, began in the

"dogtrot" home of the Rev. David Rice. Mitchell was first

employed for three months, later induced to remain six

months longer, and finally appointed for one additional year

at a salary of 120, payable quarterly.

The trustees appear to have hoped that means for the pay-

ment of Mitchell's salary might be derived from the tuition

of four pistoles a year paid by each student at the rate of one

pistole (about four dollars) at the beginning of each quarter,

but these funds proved insufficient. Since private donations

also had not materialized, the trustees resolved to apply for

further aid from the state. A petition presented to the Vir-

ginia General Assembly brought about the passage of an act

appropriating one sixth of the surveyors' fees in the District

of Kentucky to the use of Transylvania Seminary. The reve-

nue from this source was disappointingly small, however,

despite subsequent acts designed to strengthen the original

statute, and in 1802 the Kentucky legislature abolished en-

tirely this method of aiding its university.
9

Keeping the school in continuous operation during the

early period of its life was an impossibility. James Mitchell,

who had married a daughter of the Rev. David Rice, re-

turned to Virginia early in 1786, leaving the institution

without a teacher, apparently for about three years. During
this time the trustees, despairing perhaps of local aid in Dan-

ville or possibly considering Lexington a more convenient

site, decided in 1788 to move the seminary to the latter town.

Once more optimistic, they elected Elias Jones to serve as

"professor" and voted him a salary of one hundred pounds
a year. At the same time they provided that a "grammar
master

"
should be employed as soon as twenty students ap-

9 Kentucky's early laws are collected in William Littell (comp.), The $tat
ute Law of Kentucky ... (5 vols., Frankfort, 1809-1819).
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peared and that an "usher" should be added to the staff if

the enrollment should exceed forty.

Neither funds nor students materialized as rapidly as had

been expected, and Jones probably never entered into his

duties. At any rate, in April, 1789, the trustees rescinded

their former order for his appointment, decided not to em-

ploy a professor at that time, and chose a committee to select

a grammar master to conduct the school. A local newspaper
advertisement brought a response from Isaac Wilson, master

of the Lexington Grammar School. He was employed to

begin teaching June 1, 1789, "at the Public School-house

near Lexington." During Wilson's administration the in-

stitution, with a pardonable show of pride, held its first

commencement in April, 1790; but in the next year the

enrollment of students dropped from thirteen to five, and

Wilson was dismissed. The Rev. James Moore then became

grammar master, and during his tenure of office the seminary
was established on a firmer basis.

Before 1793 the school could not boast even a permanent
location. After having been moved to Lexington, it was

conducted at first in the public schoolhouse, but this arrange-

ment was only temporary. Late in 1790 the trustees received

legislative permission "to raise by one or more lotteries, a

sum not exceeding five hundred pounds, for the purpose of

erecting an academy." The scheme was put into effect, but

apparently it was financially unsuccessful, since in 1791 an

effort was made to rent a schoolhouse and in 1792 James
Moore taught classes in his own home. Under such circum-

stances there was a distinct possibility that the school might
be moved to another town, an eventuality which Lexing-

tonians wished to prevent. Accordingly, a group of promi-
nent men of the town in 1792 founded the Transylvania

Land Company, which purchased three acres of land on the

present site of Gratz Park, upon which stood an unfinished

two-story building. The company then offered the whole
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property to Transylvania Seminary upon the condition that

the school be permanently located in Lexington. In April,

1793, the Board of Trustees accepted this generous gift, the

first of many donations of a similar nature which have been

made to educational institutions by the people of Lexington,

and Transylvania Seminary at last found a home.

Students now began enrolling in increasing numbers. It

was found necessary to employ two assistants to the grammar
master, and by December the authorities were able to insert

a modest advertisement in the Kentucky Gazette:

THE TRANSYLVANIA SEMINARY,

Is now well supplied with teachers of Natural and
Moral Philosophy, and the Mathematics, and of the

learned languages.
An English teacher is also introduced, into the College

who teaches, Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, and the Eng-
lish Grammar. In this School great attention is paid to

Reading; and that not confined to prose authors only,
but to the Poets.

This Seminary is the best seat of education on the

Western waters; and it is to be hoped, the time is not far

distant when even prejudice itself will not think it neces-

sary to transport our Youths to the Atlantic States, to com-

plete their education.

Good boarding may be had in Lexington and its

vicinity, on very moderate terms.

Smooth sailing apparently lay ahead, but new troubles soon

arose, perhaps from an unexpected quarter.

Beginning in 1794 Transylvania experienced for the first

time the sectarian bitterness which in one form or another

was destined to bedevil it until long after the Civil War,
The initial conflict arose when the Presbyterians not only
withdrew their support from Transylvania Seminary, after

the Board of Trustees had selected a head for the school

outside the ranks of that denomination, but also established

a rival institution. The choice of a man who was not a
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Presbyterian might not in itself have caused a division, but

the new appointee sinned in holding views far in advance

of those professed by the leaders of the church on the fron-

tier. The moral code of the West might be lax in some

respects, but any departure from orthodox theology was not

to be countenanced.

Transylvania Seminary was a state institution, and yet it

was an institution in which the Presbyterians considered

themselves peculiarly interested.10 Their position was not

without justification, for their efforts had brought about the

establishment of the school and the first decade of its exist-

ence had passed under their watchful guidance. John Todd
and his uncle the Rev. John Todd were Presbyterians, as

were the Rev. David Rice, the Rev. James Mitchell, the Rev.

James Moore, Judge Caleb Wallace, and many more of those

who founded Transylvania and tenderly cared for it during
its infancy. At first they dominated the Board of Trustees,

but in the course of time they became a minority in spite of

the fact that the board was self-perpetuating, electing whom
it pleased to membership. Having lost control of policies,

they did not hesitate to withdraw altogether when the ma-

jority of the trustees decided a matter of importance in a

manner contrary to their wishes. Nor, it must be said, did

they hesitate to return when the cause of the dispute had

been eliminated.

The Rev. James Moore continued by annual appointment
to serve as head of Transylvania Seminary until 1794, when
the trustees did not re-elect him. Instead, by a vote of eight

members to five on February 5 of that year they chose a new-

comer to the West, the Rev. Harry Toulmin, a Unitarian

10 The Presbyterian connection with Transylvania Seminary is discussed in

Robert Davidson, History of the Presbyterian Church in the State of Ken-

tucky, with a Preliminary Sketch of the Churches in the Valley of Vir-

ginia . . . (New York, 1847); and William W. Sweet, Religion on the Ameri-

can Frontier, Vol. II, The Presbyterians, 1783-1840: A Collection of Source

Materials (New York, 1936).
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minister and a man of broad views and outstanding ability

who had been recommended for the post by Thomas Jeffer-

son, or James Madison, or perhaps by both. At the same

time the title "grammar master" was discarded in favor of

"President," and Toulmin became the first to serve in that

capacity.

The Presbyterian members of the board looked upon
Toulmin, "a known disciple" of Joseph Priestley and "an

apostate Baptist preacher," as a deist if not an infidel, and

they refused to patronize a school which was under his direc-

tion. They endeavored to block his appointment by pro-

testing that the election was illegal, but it was reaffirmed on

April 7, 1794, and he took the oath of office on June 30 of

that year. Shortly after their defeat in this matter the Pres-

byterian members of the Board of Trustees resigned. The

Presbyterians withdrew their support from the seminary, and

they carried out an earlier threat to set up a rival institution

under their own control. At a session of the Transylvania

Presbytery at Woodford Church, April 24, 1794, definite

plans were agreed upon and the work of founding a school

began. Although the institution was born as a result of a

sectarian dispute and founded along strict denominational

lines, its program and its operation were surprisingly liberal.

The Presbytery decided to establish first a grammar school,

and later, "as soon as may be thought convenient," a public

seminary was to be founded. It was decided to raise funds

for buildings through public subscriptions, both locally and

elsewhere, and to purchase a library and scientific apparatus.
The seminary was to be always under the direction of a min-

ister of the gospel, although "no endeavor shall be used by
the president or other teachers to influence the mind of any
student to change his religious tenets or embrace those of a

different denomination any further than is consistent with
the general belief of the gospel system & the practice of

vital piety." The decisions of the Presbytery were written
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into a charter, granted by the legislature on December 12,

1794, which also authorized the Board of Trustees to fill

vacancies within its own ranks and provided that the institu-

tion be called "Kentucky Academy."

Although its supporters worked zealously to establish the

school, their progress was slow, and when the academy did

come into existence its life was brief. The grammar school,

which had been the first consideration, was put in operation

immediately at Pisgah Church under the supervision of An-

drew Steele, who was succeeded in 1796 by James Moore,

formerly head of Transylvania Seminary. The trustees of

the academy in a meeting held on March 10, 1796, resolved

that "a permanent seat for the Kentucky Academy ought to

be fixed on as soon as possible." Since funds were not avail-

able to purchase a site, a committee was appointed "to receive

proposals from those, who may think proper to contribute

land for that purpose, and to give assistance in erecting

buildings thereon, for the use of the Seminary, or otherwise

to increase the funds," but the school was finally located at

Pisgah.

A scheme for obtaining private subscriptions had already

been formulated, and gifts of land as well as money and

agricultural produce were received. Donations came not

only from Kentucky, but also from the seaboard states where

two ministers, David Rice and James Blythe, had been sent

to solicit funds. George Washington, John Adams, Robert

Morris, and Aaron Burr were among the prominent men of

the day who loosened their purse strings to aid the frontier

school. The nucleus of a library was also obtained, partly

from books collected by Dr. Blythe in the East and partly

from a small library which had been placed in the hands of

the Rev. David Rice for the use of theological students and

which the Presbytery requested him to deliver to the trustees

of the academy. The school also received in 1798 a valuable

contribution from the Kentucky General Assembly, which
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endowed it with 6,000 acres of land, although the appropria-

tion was made only a few months before Kentucky Academy
ceased to exist.

As a matter of fact, while the campaign for subscriptions

was in progress and long before state aid was granted, the

trustees of the academy applied for reunion with Transyl-

vania Seminary. The latter institution had suffered from

the disaffection of the Presbyterians, although as time passed

its condition improved somewhat. Harry Toulmin served

as President for less than two years, during which the enroll-

ment declined, after an initial increase, and the trustees

failed to give him their wholehearted co-operation. On April

4, 1796, he presented his formal resignation, which was

probably based on several factors: his small salary, hostility

on the part of a large element of public opinion, and per-

haps a legislative act which, had it been enforced, would have

hamstrung the Board of Trustees by placing it under the

control and supervision of the District Court in the district

where the board should meet.

After the departure of Toulmin, the Board of Trustees

recalled James Moore, now an Episcopal minister, to the

presidency of Transylvania Seminary. Under his leadership,
as had happened once before, conditions were improved.
Greater efforts were made to augment the income of the

institution by leasing the lands belonging to it, and arrange-
ments were made for housing and boarding the students on
the campus, an innovation in policy which had been recom-

mended by Toulmin. The library was expanded, partly

through purchases and partly by donations from friends of

the school, until it contained in 1796 approximately four

hundred volumes. Two years later the trustees arranged to

employ a French teacher and boasted: "Education may now
be had at the Transylvania Seminary on as extensive a plan,
and as moderate terms as at any school in the Union. The
Greek and Latin languages will be taught there, together
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with Mathematics, Geography; the Belles Lettres, and every
other branch of Learning that makes part of the usual course

of Academic Education."11

The resignation of Harry Toulmin, whose appointment
had been so distasteful to the Presbyterians, removed the

cause for their withdrawal from the support of Transylvania

Seminary, and they soon indicated a desire for a reconcilia-

tion. On June 3, 1796, the trustees of Transylvania met to

consider a feeler proposed by the "Kentucky Academy-

society" regarding a possible union of the two schools. Dur-

ing the next few months both Boards of Trustees agreed to

the consolidation, and with that end in view a memorial to

the legislature was drafted. The project was delayed for

two years, however, because, according to one explanation,
"a few of the Trustees of Transylvania Seminary, were op-

posed to a union on any principle; believing it a scheme to

bring the whole under the control and management of a

particular religious sect."12

At the time these negotiations were in progress, the Pres-

byterians were receiving gifts for their own projected institu-

tion, and when the plan for union did not materialize they
renewed energetically their campaign for funds and lands.

Finally, at Pisgah in the fall of 1797 Kentucky Academy,
under the direction of Andrew Steele, opened its doors for

the reception of students. Early in the next year, as already

noted, its endowment was increased by a grant of land by
the legislature, which at the same time made similar dona-

tions to five other schools. Judge Caleb Wallace was largely

instrumental in securing the passage of this, act, which he

hoped would be a step toward the formation of a real uni-

versity, a project in which he was intensely interested.

The culmination of Wallace's plan was hastened by action

on the part of the trustees of Transylvania Seminary, who

11 Lexington Kentucky Gazette, January 17, 1798.

12 Ibid., January 18, 1828.
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were at that time trying to relieve their financial difficulties

and to strengthen their own school by a merger with another

institution. They appointed a committee on October 1,

1798, to confer with representatives of Kentucky Academy
and Lexington Academy on the subject of a possible union

with either or both. On November 2 the committee re-

ported a favorable response from the trustees of the Presby-

terian school, and a consolidation of the two academies was

agreed upon. The old opposition to the union had not

disappeared, but it was pushed into the background by an

urgent need for funds, of which it was believed the academy

possessed a rather large surplus. This assumption was

erroneous, however, as the old Transylvania trustees dis-

covered to their disappointment after the union had been

effected. Both boards agreed on the form of a petition to

the General Assembly, asking for a charter for the new insti-

tution, to be called Transylvania University, which should

begin its existence January 1, 1799.

Legislative action followed almost immediately, and "An
Act for the Union of the Transylvania Seminary and Ken-

tucky Academy" was approved on December 22, 1798. This

law, which adhered rather closely to the desires of the peti-

tioners, was in reality an amendment to the earlier Virginia
and Kentucky enactments governing Transylvania Seminary,
and these acts were declared still to be in force. As a matter

of fact, no changes of importance were made. The most

significant provision was that which named the twenty-one
members of the new Board of Trustees, which included be-

sides the Governor of Kentucky ten representatives from

each of the boards of the two schools now united. Once
more the Presbyterians were in control, since a majority of

the trustees, including some clergymen, were of that de-

nomination.

The first meeting of the trustees in 1799 was devoted to

the task of organizing the university. James Moore, Presl-
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dent of Transylvania Seminary and former head of Kentucky

Academy, was the logical choice for acting President of the

new institution. Moore also became professor of logic, moral

philosophy, metaphysics, and belles-lettres; the Rev. James

Blythe was appointed professor of mathematics, natural

philosophy, and astronomy; and the Rev. Robert Stuart be-

came professor of ancient languages. Some degree of sub-

stance was given to the title "university'' by the establishment

of two professorships which were new to the West: medicine,

under Drs. Frederick Ridgely and Samuel Brown, and law

and politics under George Nicholas. Appropriations of five

hundred dollars and six hundred dollars respectively were

made for the purpose of establishing law and medical

libraries.

Although all interested factions co-operated in launching
the new institution during a brief period of sectarian calm,

its growth was by no means flourishing, nor was it in reality

a university during the greater part of its first two decades.

Neglect, factional quarrels, paucity of funds, and the effects

of a foreign war were included in the combination of repres-

sive factors against which it struggled. Its successes were

few, and yet its very existence during the lean years served

to impart to it some degree of endurance and to prepare it

for the golden era which was to come.

The personnel of the faculty changed rapidly during the

first part of this early period. The professorship of law and

politics, "the first collegiate law professorships intended for

other than undergraduates, which had any permanency," was

left vacant in 1799 by the death of George Nicholas, who
was "one of the ablest lawyers Kentucky ever produced."

13

The law class, reputed to include nineteen students, was

then taught by a committee of lawyers selected from among

13 Charles Warren, History of the American Bar (Boston, 1911), 253:

Charles Kerr (ed.), History of Kentucky (5 vols., Chicago and New York

1922), II, 1052.
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the trustees, until James Brown was elected to the professor-

ship later in the same year. Brown was removed from office

in 1805, after which the post was filled by Henry Clay, who
was then twenty-seven years old. Upon Clay's resignation

in 1807 the trustees elected James Monroe, who was followed

in succession by John Pope and Joseph C. Breckinridge.

Perhaps all of these men lectured to some extent, but regular

courses in law were not offered every year.

There was probably even less activity in the medical

courses, where for years whatever teaching there happened
to be appears to have been done in an individual capacity,

and until 1817 appointments of professors were merely
nominal. Drs. Samuel Brown and Frederick Ridgely are

noted as the first in the West to deliver lectures on medicine,

and the former is further remembered for his inoculation

of hundreds of Lexingtonians against smallpox as early as

1802, "even before Jenner could gain the confidence of the

people of his own country." No systematic instruction was

given by them, nor was the situation much improved by

reorganization of the medical faculty in 1809 and 1815.

After the latter date the irregular classes increased in size,

however, and another reorganization in 1817 placed the

Medical Department on a more satisfactory footing. In 1817-

1818 twenty students attended the course of lectures offered

by: Dr. Benjamin Dudley, professor of anatomy and surgery,"

Dr. James Overton, professor of theory and practice; Dr.

Daniel Drake, professor of materia medica and medical bot-

any; Dr. William H. Richardson, professor of obstetrics; and
Dr. James Blythe, professor of chemistry. At the end of the

year, which had been enlivened by a duel between two mem-
bers of the faculty, the first M.D. degree ever granted in the

West was awarded John L. McCullough of Lexington.
14

14 Robert Peter, The History of the Medical Department of Transylvania
University, prepared for publication by his daughter, Miss Johanna Peter

(Filson Club Publications, No. 20, Louisville, 1905).
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The Academic Department also had its troubles, although
unlike the Departments o Law and Medicine it was able to

remain in continuous operation. Its course of study was o

an elementary character far below college level, to a great

extent "accommodated to the public demand/' and arranged
so that it might be completed within a single year. The in-

structors were therefore forced "to concentrate much within

a little compass; and their short-lived efforts . . . [were] for

the most part, expended on minds not well prepared by

previous management." Not until 1816 did the trustees

order that "no student shall be suffered to dictate his own

course, nor any parent or guardian, in his behalf; but that

all shall be compelled to conform to a general routine pre-

scribed, and that none shall attempt the more advanced

branches of study till masters of those which precede." The
limited course offerings and the poor quality of work done

aided in keeping the enrollment at a low level, as did the

effects of factional quarrels, the War of 1812, and competi-
tion with more vigorous institutions of learning.

15

The school had only twenty-two graduates from 1799 to

1818, the first being Robert R. Barr, who received the Bache-

lor of Arts degree on April 7, 1802. About fifty students

were in attendance in 1800, and the average annual enroll-

ment for the next sixteen years did not rise above that mark.

The poor financial condition which had fettered the uni-

versity at its birth improved slowly. The school was rich

in land which, leased to tenants who paid a part of their

small yearly rental in produce and who tended to waste

valuable timber, yielded a revenue wholly inadequate for

the support of a university. Yet these rentals, aggregating

approximately three hundred dollars a year, constituted the

sole permanent income of the school. Having little hope
that conditions might improve under that arrangement, the

15 Kentucky House Journal, 1815-1816, pp. 199-215.
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trustees decided about 1805 to sell the lands and to invest

the proceeds in stock of the Bank of Kentucky and the Ken-

tucky Insurance Company. By 1816 the revenue from these

investments reached approximately $3,000 a year, with an

additional annual income of about $2,000 in prospect.

The sectarian intolerance which had led to the disruption

of Transylvania Seminary was by no means ended by the

formation of Transylvania University, but for a time it re-

mained under cover, smoldering, with only an occasional

outbreak to indicate the unceasing struggle. Two groups
contested for control of the Board of Trustees and, through

it, control of the school. On the one hand were the Presby-

terians, who exercised an influence out of proportion to their

numbers in the state and who were unyielding in their

orthodoxy; on the other were men less interested in theology
than in politics, in the enjoyment of life, and in building a

school befitting their ideals of civilization and the culture

which they were developiiig in the West. Or, viewed from

a different angle, the two parties were composed respectively

of "the friends of evangelical religion, and the open, or dis-

guised, abettors of deism and infidelity."
16

The first manifestation of the conflict between these two

parties occurred in 1801, when a group of students presented
to the trustees a petition containing certain charges against
the Rev. James Welsh, who had succeeded the Rev. Robert
Stuart as professor of languages. The trial that followed be-

came a contest between the Presbyterians, supporting Welsh,
and their opponents on the board. By a close margin the

trustees finally voted to dismiss Welsh, but only after a num-
ber of students had left the university when it appeared that

the sectarians had been victorious, Shortly afterward the

complexion of the board changed, and the Presbyterians re-

gained a control over it which they kept more than a decade.

16 Davidson, Presbyterian Church* 298.
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In 1804 James Moore left the presidency of Transylvania
and devoted himself to the duties of rector of Christ Church.

Although a group of students petitioned that he be retained

and one of them later intimated that the office had been
"wrested" from him, Moore probably resigned willingly. At

any rate in 1 802 he had indicated a willingness to step aside

when an effort was made to obtain the services of the Presi-

dent of William and Mary College, and he remained loyal
to the school after relinquishing his post. The board chose

as his successor the Rev. James Blythe, who continued until

1816 to serve as acting President, and whose administration

was most satisfactory to the Presbyterians.
The opposition, however, was able to prevent the board

appointing Blythe permanently to the office, and at various

times efforts were made to select for the post some man of

wider reputation. In 1812 a committee was "appointed to

obtain information whether a gentleman of talents and

reputation can be procured to serve as a President of the

University," but apparently it took no action. Another com-
mittee in the next year was instructed to employ the Rev.

Dr. E. Nott, who, however, declined the offer. Meanwhile,

Blythe continued to serve as acting President, much to the

dissatisfaction of a large element of the public in central

Kentucky. Beginning about the end of the War of 1812 a

newspaper campaign was waged against him, which, though
unorganized, led eventually to his resignation.
The pressure of public opinion led the trustees to become

more active in their search for a President, who had to be

acceptable to the Presbyterian element which still composed
a majority of the board. On June 5, 1815, the Rev. Dr. John
B. Romeyn was elected, and upon his refusal the Rev. Dr.

Horace Holley of Boston was chosen. Neither had been
consulted in advance, and apparently the appointments were
made without a thorough investigation of the qualifications
of the men chosen. Holley was accepted by the conservatives
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because of his position as a minister and without knowledge
o his liberalism. When rumors of unorthodox theology on

his part reached the disturbed Presbyterian majority on the

Board of Trustees, they hastened to rescind the appointment.
A committee had already been directed to inform him of his

election, but, "before the committee had performed their

duty, a board was convened, and the authority of that com-

mittee suspended; not because the capacity or talents of Doc-

tor Holly [sic] were doubted, his moral conduct reproach-

able, or his Christian deportment called in question, but

merely because it was reported that he had adopted some

sentiments formerly entertained by the celebrated orator

Priestly [sic] , which did not exactly quadrate with Calvanis-

tic [sic] orthodoxy."
17

The sectarianism of the board and its inability to obtain

the services of an acceptable man to replace the unpopular

Blythe caused the school to suffer and occasioned much pub-
lic criticism. Late in 1815 a legislative committee undertook

"to enquire into the situation of the Transylvania Uni-

versity" and, as a result of its findings, recommended "that a

law ought to pass appointing new trustees . . .
, to hold

their offices for two years, and that biennial elections to sup-

ply the board shall be made by a joint vote of both branches

of the general assembly."
18 The proposals were incorporated

in a bill that passed the House but which the Senate failed

to consider.

Blythe resigned in 1816, and the Rev. Robert Bishop, an-

other member of the faculty, was placed in charge of the

school until a permanent appointment could be made. The
liberal minority of the trustees tried to bring about the

election of Dr. Thomas Cooper, who later became President

of South Carolina College, but their efforts were overruled.

Instead, two ministers in quick succession were chosen, and
each rejected the offer. Meanwhile, Lexington newspapers

17 Kentucky House Journal, 1815-1816, pp. 201-202. Wlbid,, 199, 208.
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warned of the necessity of restoring public confidence in

the university if it was to survive. Horace Holley was again

proposed as President in October, 1817, but his appointment
was rejected by a small majority. On November 15 of the

same year, his name was once more placed in nomination, and

Joseph C. Breckinridge and Charles Humphries warned of

the possibility of legislative action if the trustees, by setting

up sectarian requirements, should not choose a man satisfac-

tory to the public. When the vote was taken, Holley was

elected by a bare majority, which included one Presbyterian

minister and John Pope, "a politician of eminence, who had

been chosen and relied on as a friend of the Presbyterians,

but who betrayed their confidence.'* 19 The minority then

withdrew or sat silent, and the election was declared to be

unanimous.

The Presbyterians had not recovered from this blow when
another struck with harsher impact. In February, 1818, the

legislature took complete charge of the university, ejected

the old Board of Trustees, "which had hitherto been under

Presbyterian influence and control," and replaced it with a

new board of thirteen members, of whom eight had been

members of the former group. The trustees now included

a number of outstanding public figures of the state, not one

of whom, however, was a clergyman or "a professor of reli-

gion of any sect/' A few weeks later Holley accepted the

appointment which had been tendered him, and the new

organization of the university was complete. The revolution

against sectarianism had succeeded, the liberals were in con-

trol, and the Presbyterians began the organization of another

college, Centre, which should be theirs alone. "From that

time, with an ungodly Board of Trustees, and a Unitarian

President, that [Transylvania] institution sent forth infidel

graduates with great uniformity."
20

19 Davidson, Presbyterian Church, 299. 20 ibid., 284-85.



Chapter Two

Transylvania's Golden Age

.RANSYLVANIA UNDER ITS NEW PRESIDENT ENTERED

upon its period of greatest glory, rising in a few years from

insignificance to a position among the leading educational

institutions of the nation. Holley, who resigned the pastor-

ate of Hollis Street Church in Boston to come to Kentucky,
entered upon his duties with boundless enthusiasm. Before

accepting the presidency, he investigated its possibilities by
a personal visit to the scene, where he had been favorably

impressed by the social life of Lexington, by the promises of

support from state and local officials as well as from private

citizens, and by the educational possibilities of the region.

The salary of $3,000 a year was attractive, a new building on
the university campus appeared adequate for classes, and he

was promised "perfect liberty to take such part of the instruc-

tion as I like, and to model the institution at my discretion/*

Holley took charge of the school in November, and was for-

mally inaugurated on December 19, 1818. 1

Only two years were required to transform what had been
"in fact a piddling indifferent, little grammar school, not

equal to many of the private schools kept by individuals in

its vicinity," into "one of the first literary institutions in

America."2 The first step in the reorganization occurred by
order of the Board of Trustees after Holley's acceptance of

the presidency (but before he formally assumed the duties

of the office) and comprised a "solid, useful and comprehen-

1 Letters from Holley to his wife, written during his visit to Lexington and
describing his impressions, are published in Charles Caldwell, A Discourse on
the Genius and Character of the Rev. Horace Holley, LI. D.f Late President

of Transylvania University (Boston, 1828), 151-63.
2 Cincinnati Literary Cadet, January 13, 1820.
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sive scheme of education" patterned after the best models

in the nation. No longer were students to be accepted into

the school regardless of previous preparation; henceforth the

applicant for admission to the freshman class was required
to have a good knowledge of Greek and Latin grammar and

literature, to "understand common arithmetic/' to "have

studied ancient and modern geography," and to "possess a

good moral character/' A grammar school was established

for the benefit of those who were not prepared for college

work, and at the same time provision was made for applicants

who had "no knowledge of the dead languages" to enter the

college as "irregular students."

No longer was one year's attendance in the college suffi-

cient for a degree. The new organization provided a four-

year course of study "with the view to the substitution of a

solid, useful, and comprehensive scheme of education, to that

superficial plan which is too often followed." 3 Under Hoi-

ley's guidance the curriculum was broadened and enriched

to meet his own views of a liberal education and to compare
with the offerings of institutions with which he was familiar

in the East. Latin and Greek were, of course, required, and

the courses of study included also mathematics, history,

speaking, navigation, composition, surveying, chemistry,

pharmacy, ethics, logic, philosophy, politics, political eco-

nomy (economics) , astronomy, botany, and modern lan-

guages. Classes were conducted by both the lecture and

recitation methods; and though the President thought Con-

stantine S. Rafinesque's field trips in natural history were too

radical, he realized the value of scientific apparatus for ex-

perimental use in the classroom.

John Roche was placed in charge of the Preparatory De-

partment, and President Holley, whose teaching duties in-

cluded Philosophy of the Human Mind, Moral Philosophy
and the Elements of Civil Policy, Rhetoric, Logic, and Philo-

Weekly Register (Philadelphia, 1811-1849), XV (1818), 132-33.
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sophical Grammar, devoted his attention especially to the

junior and senior classes. Other instructors included John
F. Jenkins, John Everette (brother of Edward) , Daniel N.

Bradford, the Rev. Robert H. Bishop, Charles S. Morehead,

Benjamin O. Peers, and Constantine S. Rafinesque, "the

most learned man in America/'4 Students were encouraged
to seek poise and self-expression by participation in weekly

speaking exercises to which the public was invited. The pub-
lic was also urged to attend examinations, where the candi-

date for a degree found himself harassed by questions from

learned men in the audience as well as from his professors.

Writing shortly after this period, Charles Caldwell recalled

that

the weekly declamation of the classes, in the chapel of the

University, was regularly attended by the most enlight-
ened portion of the citizens of Lexington, as a source of

instruction and refined amusement; and the rhetorical

and belles lettres exhibitions of the candidates for de-

grees, on occasions of public commencement, constituted

the admiration and delight of crowded audiences, com-

posed of the most cultivated and fashionable inhabitants
of the West. For several years, a commencement in

Transylvania was the gala [event] of the country. So

flourishing . . . did the academical department of the

University become.5

The Academic or Liberal Arts Department was only a

part of the university envisioned by Holley, which he built

with the aid of the trustees, state officials, and citizens of

Lexington and central Kentucky. In the summer of 1819

he began a campaign to strengthen the languishing Medical

Department, and he achieved a remarkable success. A fac-

ulty which included Drs. Samuel Brown, Charles Caldwell,

Benjamin W. Dudley, William H. Richardson, James Blythe,

4 Richard H. Collins, History of Kentucky (2 vols., Covington, 1874), II, 185.

See also F. Garvin Davenport, Ante-Bellum Kentucky: A Social History,
1800-1860 (Oxford. Ohio, 1943).

5 Caldwell, Discourse on Horace Holleyf 191-200.
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and, later, Daniel Drake, was assembled; the library was

strengthened by purchases abroad; and in 1827 a medical

hall was erected. Students flocked to the institution from

all parts of the South and West, the enrollment increased

from twenty to two hundred within five years, and Transyl-
vania came to rank among the outstanding medical schools

of the United States.

Efforts to build a flourishing Law Department were less

successful, perhaps because law might be learned in private

offices in any locality and because a diploma was not required
of those who practiced in the Kentucky courts. Instruction

in law had been allowed to lapse before the overturn of the

Presbyterian regime at Transylvania, and not until 1821 was

the department reorganized under the administration of Wil-

liam T. Barry. Twenty students composed the first class,

and with addition of Jesse Bledsoe to the faculty, the enroll-

ment grew to 44 in the next year and to 48 in the session of

1823-1824. In 1824 Barry resigned and the enrollment

dropped to thirty. For a while President Holley lectured in

the Law Department, and efforts to employ one or more men
of distinction as professors were unsuccessful. Bledsoe was

discharged in 1825, and the Law Department became

moribund.6

The success achieved by the new administration at Tran-

sylvania attracted attention in other areas. Thomas Jefferson

in 1820 noted that "Kentucky, our daughter, planted since

Virginia was a distinguished state, has an University, with 14

professors & upwards of 200 students." Writing to a friend

he complained that, if the Virginia legislature did not "hear-

tily push" the university of his own state, "we must send our

children for education to Kentucky or Cambridge [Har-

vard].
1 '

Neither was a happy choice, for Harvard would

6 See Transylvania University, A Catalogue of the Officers and Students of

Transylvania University, for the years mentioned, for faculty membership and
student enrollment.
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make its enrollees "fanatics & tories," and those who went to

Kentucky would remain there rather than return to their

native state. His conclusion was that "it ... we are to go
a begging any where for our education, I would rather it

should be to Kentucky than any other state, because she has

more of the flavor of the old cask than any other." 7

As its fame spread, Transylvania drew patronage not only
from the South and West but also on occasion from Dela-

ware, Pennsylvania, and even Massachusetts. The great

majority of students, both from Kentucky and elsewhere,

were enrolled in the professional schools. Medicine attracted

most of the students, and the Medical Department continued

to flourish long after the remainder of the university began,

its decline. The total enrollment of all departments was

doubled and redoubled during the presidency of Holley. In

1818 the school had only 60 students, the number rose to

140 in 1819, and the enrollment reached a peak of 418 in

1826. During Holley's administration of nine years, 644 de-

grees were conferred, compared with the 22 degrees granted

by the school from 1799 to 1818. It may be pertinent to note

by way of comparison the enrollments of other institutions

at about the same time. In 1821 Harvard had 286 students;

Yale, 319; Union, 264; Dartmouth, 222; and Princeton, 150.

Transylvania in that year registered an attendance of 282.8

The program of expansion could not have been carried on
if the income of the institution had not been increased. Even

during its palmy days the school was never prosperous, and
after the panic of 1819 there was danger that a lack of funds

might cause it to "retrograde to a mere grammar school."

Yet the income was greater than ever before as the state, al-

ways niggardly toward Transylvania, and the citizens of Lex-

ington, often generous, exhibited unwonted liberality. In

7 Paul L. Ford (ed,), The Works of Thomas Jefferson (12 vols., New York,

1904-1905), XII, 154-55.

SNiles' Weekly Register, XX (1821), 63.
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1819 the legislature granted to the university for two years

the bonus of the Farmers' and Mechanics' Bank of Lexington,
from which a revenue of approximately $3,000 was realized.

The Medical Department was aided on two occasions: by a

grant in 1820 of $5,000 to be expended for books and equip-

ment, and by an act in 1822 authorizing a lottery designed to

raise $25,000 for a new building. The university received

approximately $10,000 specie from half the profits of the

Branch Bank of the Commonwealth ' of Kentucky, appro-

priated to it in 1821, and in 1822 a 2 per cent duty was levied

on auction sales in Fayette County for the benefit of the law

library. From Lexington came donations of $6,000 in 1820

and $5,000 two years later. The most munificent gift the old

Transylvania ever received was the bequest of Colonel James
Morrison, former chairman of the Board of Trustees, who
died in 1823. His legacy, including $20,000 for the endow-

ment of a professorship and approximately $50,000 for the

erection of a new building, is still remembered because of

the hall which bears his name. The financial condition of

the university was always precarious, since most of its un-

certain revenues was used to pay debts and current expenses.

No regular income could be expected from the state, and

funds were never available to build up an adequate en-

dowment.9

In spite of the eminence attained by Transylvania during
his administration, President Holley found himself the sub-

ject of attack almost from the moment he accepted the presi-

dency, and as time passed his enemies grew more and more

bitter toward him. The strongest opposition emanated from

the Presbyterians, who had lost control of the university in

1818 and to whom Holley came to represent the embodiment

9 See Kentucky Acts, for the years mentioned; Lewis, Higher Education in

Kentucky, 61; and Horace Holley, A Discourse Occasioned by the Death of

Col: James Morrison, Delivered in the Episcopal Church, Lexington, Ken-

tucky, May 19th, 1823 (Lexington, 1823), 31.
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of infidelity. Other denominations had rallied to his support

during his first visit to Kentucky, but "the Presbyterians

were not among the number of those who were easily de-

ceived."10 At least one member of that denomination feared

that already "the Transylvania University is lost to the Chris-

tian community,"
11 and the Synod of Kentucky began its

long-continued opposition to Holley by insinuating charges

against him under the guise of explaining its reasons for

establishing a denominational college.

It was known generally that Holley was a Unitarian and a

liberal in religious matters, catholic in his viewpoint, hold-

ing himself above sectarianism, and finding good in all de-

nominations. A frank statement of his position early in his

administration met general approval except from the Pres-

byterians, who, however, found little basis at that moment

ior a concerted attack upon him. Their opportunity came

In 1823 when the President, in an eulogy to James Morrison,

explained his views more fully. From that time forward he

was to his opponents a Socinian, an Arian, and an infidel

who must be removed from the university. The Lexington

newspapers finally refused to print the rabid charges against

him, but his attackers expressed themselves through numer-

ous pamphlets and through the columns of newspapers in

neighboring towns. His supporters were not as prolific in

their writings as were his opponents; and Holley, having
been advised to remain aloof from the sectarian squabble,
maintained a dignified silence.

Not only were Holley's religious views questioned and con-

demned, but other accusations were hurled at him and at the

Board of Trustees. Charges of extravagance and of "politics"

were heard, investigating committees were sent by the legis-

lature to probe the condition of the school, and the university

10 Davidson, Presbyterian Church, 308.

11 "A friend to learning and piety," in Lexington Western Monitor,
December 26, 1818.
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became involved involuntarily in the Relief-Anti-Relief and
the New Court-Old Court fights. In 1825 it suffered another

attack from an unaccustomed quarter. Governors Gabriel

Slaughter and John Adair had always urged support of Tran-

sylvania, but Governor Joseph Desha struck it a staggering
blow. In his message to the legislature on November 7,

1825, he uttered charges, as amazing as they were untrue, of

"unbounded liberality" on the part of the state toward the

university and of extravagant expenditures by officials in

charge of the institution. Holley was singled out for special
attention by a statement that his compensation was "twofold

higher than is paid to the highest officers of our State gov-

ernment, and wholly disproportioned, as well to the services

rendered, as to the resources of the institution/' Perhaps his

most injurious blow was the declaration that "as the Uni-

versity is now managed, it seems that the State has lavished

her money for the benefit of the rich, to the exclusion of the

poor; and that the only result is to add to the aristocracy of

wealth, the advantage of superior knowledge/'
12

Shortly after this evidence of the Governor's unfriendli-

ness toward him, Holley resigned, but he was persuaded by
his supporters to retract his resignation and to remain at his

post. His action, however, naturally caused a widespread

feeling of uncertainty as to the future of the school, and the

enrollment suffered a sharp decline. Another attack by Gov-

ernor Desha in 1826 and a reduction in the President's salary

in the same year led Holley finally to sever his connection

with Transylvania in 1827. At last the nonsectarians were

decisively defeated in their efforts to build a great university,

and the golden era of Transylvania was at an end.

The enrollment declined to 286 by January, 1827, and to

184 by December of the same year; and Governor Desha was

able to say smugly of the institution that "for a short period,

it appeared to flourish, and seemed to be gaining an extensive

12 Kentucky Senate Journal, 1825, p. 14.
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celebrity. Latterly, it has fallen as rapidly as it rose." In his

opinion, even if it could "be placed in the most prosperous

state, little would be done towards promoting the great

causes of general education," and yet he professed to con-

sider it "too important to be abandoned." His hints of in-

cautious expenditures on the part of the trustees led to a

legislative investigation which cleared the board of all such

accusations and at the same time showed the need for finan-

cial aid from the state.13 That aid was not forthcoming,

however, and the university was forced to continue its strug-

gle for existence under the handicap of inadequate revenues.

Relief was sought at various times by placing the school

partly under denominational control, but each church was

primarily interested in the welfare of its own small college

and Transylvania was of secondary importance. The insti-

tution could hardly have continued to operate had not the

citizens and town of Lexington repeatedly come to its rescue.

All departments of the university suffered a decline in

enrollment after the resignation of President Holley, but

the greatest shock came to the Academic Department. With-

in a short time the Medical School regained its former

importance, and the Law School, reopened in 1829, also

prospered for a time. Each was operated almost indepen-

dently, its faculty included men outstanding in their respec-

tive fields, and tuition fees plus donations from individuals

enabled it to pursue its course regardless of the general
condition of the university. The Academic Department, on
the other hand, had owed much of its prestige to the per-

sonality of Holley, and when that prop was gone, it slumped
immediately and operated on the verge of collapse for many
years.

For more than a year after the resignation of President

Holley, the school existed without a President, while Drs.

Caldwell and Dudley alternately acted in that capacity on

13 ibid., 1827-1828, pp. 9, 264-68, 871.
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public occasions and the Academic Department was man-

aged by its faculty. The trustees were able to offer little

inducement to anyone who might have been interested in

accepting the position, for aside from tuition fees, the meager
revenue of the school was derived from fines, forfeitures, and
the sales tax on auctions, all of which paid into the treasury
from $100 to $200 per year. In 1828 the situation was some-

what relieved when citizens of Lexington subscribed a sum
of $3,500 annually for four years. With this assurance of a

steady income for at least a brief period the trustees were

able to induce Alva Woods, a Baptist minister, to relinquish
the presidency of Brown University and take over the admin-

istration of Transylvania.
Once more the institution began to rise from somnolence,

slow though the change may have been. The total enroll-

ment experienced a steady, though slight, increase, reaching
362 in the last year of Woods' connection with the school.

The outstanding achievement of the new administration was

the revival of the Law School, which had ceased operation in

1825. President Woods' program of improvement was, how-

ever, cut short in 1829 when on the night of May 9 the main

university building was destroyed by fire. Much of the

scientific apparatus was damaged and the law library was

burned. The property loss was estimated at about $40,000,

most of which was not recovered, since one policy of $10,000

on which the premiums had been paid by the town of Lex-

ington constituted the total insurance.

After this misfortune an effort was made to change the

relationship between Transylvania and the state by making
the university the head of the whole system of public educa-

tion in the state, with the duty of training teachers for the

common schools. Even the proponents of the scheme held

little hope for its adoption at that time, and it was relegated

to the background, only to crop up again a few years later.

Discouraged by the losses resulting from the fire and by the
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uncertain revenues o the institution, Woods resigned his

post in 1830, and Transylvania was once again without a

President.

The position was not filled for three years in spite of con-

siderable public dissatisfaction with the situation, and a

widespread "impression . . . that the operations of the Uni-

versity cannot go on without a President at the helm."14

During the interregnum a stroke of good fortune came to

the school when in 1831 Henry Clay, executor of the Mor-

rison will, was authorized to turn the residue of the estate

over to the trustees. With the funds thus obtained it be-

came possible to replace the old main building which had

burned in 1829. Almost immediately construction began on

the new, commodious "Morrison College," completed in

1833 and still in use, which is admired today as an outstand-

ing example of Greek revival architecture.

After a series of acting Presidents, the administration of

the university was entrusted to one of its own alumni, Benja-
min O. Peers, an Episcopal minister and the Principal of

the Lexington Eclectic Institute, who assumed the duties of

his new position in 1833. President Peers suffered no illus-

ions concerning the task which lay before him, and from the

beginning he regarded his administration as an experiment

designed to conciliate public opinion and "to demonstrate

that an institution after repeated failures under much more

advantageous circumstances, can force itself into prosperity
almost without resources, and in despite of numerous and

appalling difficulties." 15 Events proved the difficulties to be

even greater than Peers had anticipated, and the experiment
failed. The increase in enrollment was too slight to be en-

couraging, and Peers had the misfortune to become involved

in a controversy with the Board of Trustees which led to a

14 Frankfort Commentator, May 10, 1831,

15 Benjamin O. Peers, Inaugural Address Delivered at the Opening of
Morrison College, Lexington, Ktntucky, November 4thf 1833 (Lexington,
1833), 25-26,
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Senate investigation and to the severance of his connection

with the university in 1835.

Again and again the trustees presented pleas to the legisla-

ture for aid, pointing out in one instance "that the present
income of the academical department is hardly sufficient for

the employment of two illy paid professors in the College

Proper, and a principal and assistant in the preparatory de-

partment, with the other necessary contingent expenses."
16

The legislature turned a deaf ear, and the necessary aid was

not forthcoming. Another President, Thomas W. Coit, also

an Episcopal clergyman, was chosen to succeed Peers, but

after nearly three years he too gave up the hopeless struggle.

Shortly before the end of Coit's administration the Medical

School was threatened with disruption. That college had

continued to flourish even during the worst of the depression
which gripped the Academic Department, and it maintained

its enviable reputation. The departure of President Holley
had caused its enrollment to drop, but two years later it had

climbed again to more than two hundred students. Its build-

ings, including an "excellent Anatomical Amphitheatre" and

a medical hall constructed in 1827, escaped the fire which

consumed the main university building in 1829. In 1828 the

department began publication of the quarterly Transylvania

Journal of Medicine and the Associate Sciences under the

editorship of John Estin Cooke, one of the members of a

distinguished faculty which included Drs. Benjamin W. Dud-

ley, Charles Caldwell, William H. Richardson, Charles W.

Short, and Lunsford P. Yandell. With an attendance larger

than that of any other medical school in the United States

except the college at Philadelphia, the Transylvania Medical

Department appeared able to weather any storm.17

16 Kentucky Senate Journal, 1834-1835, p. 300.

17 Charles Caldwell, A Report Made to the Legislature of Kentucky, On the

Medical Department of Transylvania University, February 15th, 1836 (Lexing-

ton, 1836). See also Kentucky Senate Journal, 1836-1837, pp. 358-62; ibid.,

1839-1840, Appendix, 149-50.
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A quarrel which sprang up in 1837 threatened to destroy

the school but ended by aiding it, at least temporarily. The

city of Louisville sought either the removal of the Transyl-

vania Medical Department to Louisville or the establishment

of a rival school in that city, the latter possibility having been

discussed for some time previously. Dr. Caldwell, who be-

came involved in a bitter controversy with his colleague Dr.

Dudley in 1837, was most active in an attempt to move the

Transylvania department and had the support of Cooke,

Short, and Yandell. The effort aroused the indignation

of Lexingtonians and caused the trustees to dismiss Caldwell

and to reorganize the school. The disturbance also awak-

ened the people of Lexington to a realization of the needs

of the institution, and they rallied to its aid. The town in

1838 donated $70,000, a part of which was used to construct

a new medical building, completed in 1840. An additional

sum of $40,000 was subscribed by the
'

'Transylvania Insti-

tute/' a company of citizens of Lexington organized
u
to con-

tribute, by subscription and otherwise to the success and

prosperity of Transylvania University
" and incorporated by

legislative act on February 20, 1839.

The reorganization of the Medical Department was com-

pleted in 1838. Among the professors who composed the

new faculty were Drs. Dudley, Richardson, J. M. Bush, James
C. Cross, Nathan R. Smith, Thomas D. Mitchell, and Robert

Peter, who had begun his long career as a teacher in the

university in 1833. The department was now more pros-

perous than it had been in years. The library was enlarged

by purchases abroad, and the enrollment grew yearly until

about 1844. After that date, confronted by ever-growing

competition from rival institutions in larger cities, the Tran-

sylvania Medical Department declined. The Civil War
struck it a fatal blow, for not only was the school suspended

during the war years, but in 1863 its building and equipment
were destroyed by fire.
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The Law Department, which had been revived during the

administration of President Peers, did not at any time ap-

proach the Medical School either in numbers or in reputa-

tion, although it did compare favorably for a number of years
with other law schools in the United States. Like the Medi-

cal Department, it was conducted virtually independently of

the rest of the university. The salary of the professors de-

pended exclusively upon the revenue from tuition fees, and

the only aid derived from the state was intended for the bene-

fit of the law library. After the department was reopened in

1829, its first session, attended by nineteen students, was pre-

sided over by John Boyle. Boyle's successor, Daniel Mayes,
in 1831 lectured to twenty-five embryo lawyers. As the en-

rollment increased, George Robertson was employed to

assist Mayes; and when the latter resigned, A. K. Wooley
and Thomas A. Marshall became members of the law fac-

ulty, to be followed later by Madison C. Johnson, Francis

K. Hunt, and George B. Kinkead. After 1842 the enroll-

ment, which had reached a peak of seventy-one students,

decreased until on the eve of the Civil War the department

required the services of only one professor.

Meanwhile, far-reaching changes had taken place in the

Academic Department of the university. In 1838, after the

resignation of President Coit and the schism in the Medical

School, the outlook for the future was even darker than usual.

In an effort to find a remedy for conditions the legislature

provided for a new Board of Trustees, five in number, which

was appointed with instructions to "open a correspon-

dence . . . with the Presidents of the principal Universities

in the United States, and such other persons as they may
think proper, with a view to obtain information as to the

best mode of managing and governing Transylvania Uni-

versity/'
18 On the basis of their findings the trustees recom-

mended that the university be endowed by the state, that

18 Kentucky Acts, 1837-1838, p. 250.
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provisions for the education of poor boys and for teacher

training be set up, and that agriculture, mining, and civil

engineering be added to the usual courses of study.

When the legislature showed no inclination to follow

these recommendations, the town and people of Lexington
came to the aid of the languishing institution in 1839 and in

return were given the controlling voice in the management
of its affairs. In addition, "the Mayor and Board of Council-

men, of the City of Lexington, and the members of the Tran-

sylvania Institute, may send one scholar to Morrison College,

for each and every five hundred dollars which they have, or

may hereafter, subscribe, and shall fully pay."
19 Funds raised

by the Transylvania Institute made possible the erection of

a dormitory, and the outlook for the future became some-

what brighter; although the trustees, realizing the inade-

quacy of its resources, vainly urged once again that the

university be made a part of the common school system.

It was hoped that under the new organization and with

the reawakened support of the people of Lexington, the

revenues of Transylvania might be increased by tuition fees

from a large student body and that the Academic Depart-
ment might be revived. The Rev. Robert Davidson was

promoted from a professorship to the presidency in 1840,

but after a brief and unsuccessful struggle he was forced

to resign against his will in 1842. In the latter year the

trustees, discouraged by the dilapidated condition of Mor-

rison Hall and by the ever-increasing debt and despairing of

aid from the state, recommended that the Classical Depart-
ment be placed in the hands of the General Conference of

the Methodist Episcopal Church of the United States. Nego-
tiations with the Kentucky Conference of that denomination

had already begun, and it was believed that the General

Conference would be glad to accept the offer. The transfer

to the Methodists was made without legislative sanction, and

19 Ibid,, 1838-1839, p. 301,
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in the autumn of 1842 Transylvania opened under its new

patrons. The Rev. H. B. Bascom, a professor in Augusta

College, who had been prominent in the negotiations pre-

ceding the transfer, became acting President.

Under the management of the Methodists Transylvania

appeared to be embarked upon another golden era, and for

a while its enrollment exceeded that of any previous year,

even including those of the Holley administration.20 The
times, however, were not propitious for the construction of

a great university upon such a basis, despite a sanguine hope
that "The day of darkness, under which the University has

been so long shrouded, seems at last to have passed away,
and the great light of hope risen upon its fortunes, by which

a prospective advancement is seen to bear its honorable

name, high above the lofty titles of even Harvard and Yale."21

The General Conference of the Methodist Church of the

United States did not adopt the school in 1844 because of

the imminence of a division of the church into northern and

southern branches, but the first General Conference of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, South, held in 1846, accepted
the responsibility. After an initial period of success, the

fortunes of the institution, haunted by internal dissension

and lack of support, again began to decline. Discouraged,

President Bascom resigned in 1849. In 1850 the General

Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South,

abandoned the school to the Kentucky and Louisville con-

ferences, which in the same year returned it to the trustees,

a part of whom were appointed by the city of Lexington
as in 1839.

Under that arrangement Transylvania drifted until 1855,

20 The Methodist connection with Transylvania is discussed in Earl P.

Barker, The Contribution of Methodism to Education in Kentucky (Nash-

ville, 1937); and, William E. Arnold, History of Methodism in Kentucky

(2 vols., Louisville, 1935-1936), as well as in the legislative documents and the

Lexington newspapers of the period.
21 "A Visitor," in Frankfort Commonwealth, September 2, 1845.
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when, the legislature reorganized it as a normal school inte-

grated with the common school system and placed it under

the direct control of the state. A system was worked out

whereby each county was allowed to send as many students

"free of all charges of instruction" as it had representatives

in the General Assembly, provided these students bound

themselves to teach in the common school of their respective

counties for as many years as they had attended the university.

To help meet the expenses of such an arrangement, an an-

nual appropriation of $12,000 from the common school fund

was provided. For the first time in the history of the univer-

sity, the state showed a willingness to support the institution

regularly by appropriations and to make it in reality the state

university.

In the first year after the establishment of the Normal

School, over two hundred students were enrolled, and the

future of Transylvania seemed brighter than it had for a

generation. The Rev. Lewis W. Green, former President

of Hampden-Sidney College, was placed at the head of the

institution, but he resigned in 1857 to become President of

Centre College. Meanwhile, a vociferous group protested
the use of common school funds for the benefit of the univer-

sity, asserting that such a diversion of funds was unconstitu-

tional. The strong and growing opposition succeeded in

bringing about the repeal of the act of reorganization, and

the experiment of state support and control over Transyl-
vania ended after only two years' trial.

After desertion by the state the school quickly 'lapsed
back to a local mediocrity."

22
During the Civil War its

libraries were scattered, much of its equipment destroyed,
and one of its more important buildings burned; and the

once proud university became merely a high school, under
the supervision of James K. Patterson. In 1863 the legisla-

ture rejected an offer made by the trustees to establish the

22 peter, "Sketch/' 43.
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new Agricultural and Mechanical College in connection with

Transylvania, and in 1865 the latter institution united with

Kentucky University, thereby losing its separate identity and

giving up its historic name.

Kentucky University, the institution with which Transyl-
vania was combined in 1865, came into existence in 1858,

but its beginnings may be traced to a school which was

founded at a much earlier date. In the late 1820's, shortly

after the resignation of Horace Holley from the presidency
of Transylvania University had ended an era which had

demonstrated to pious denominationalists the dangerous in-

fidelity inherent in secular education, the Baptists of Ken-

tucky, as did other sects, undertook to establish a college of

their own. After a half dozen years of the customary vicissi-

tudes attending a struggle for existence without adequate
funds, their school, Georgetown College, became torn by
internal dissension a contest between the orthodox Bap-
tists on the one hand and on the other, three members of

the faculty who had imbibed the teachings of Alexander

Campbell. Learning of impending dismissal, the three

heretics resigned in 1836. Upon their own initiative and

responsibility, yet confident of aid from the Disciples of

Christ who were especially numerous in Georgetown, they

established there a rival institution of higher learning.
23

Named in honor of Francis Bacon, the school, which be-

gan operation without even a Board of Trustees, was char-

tered in 1837 with the wholly unnecessary limitation "that

the real and personal estate acquired by this corporation,

shall at no time exceed the yearly rent or value of ten thou-

sand dollars."24 Elder Walter Scott, the first President, re-

23 A. R. Milligan, "Historical Review of Kentucky University Read at

Fortieth Anniversary of Union with Transylvania" (typewritten manuscript
in Bureau of Source Materials in Higher Education), contains material perti-

nent to Bacon College.
24 Kentucky Acts, 1836-1837, p. 275.
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signed shortly after his election and was succeeded by Elder

D. S. Burnet, who also served as professor of intellectual and

moral science. The President, four other professors, an

assistant professor, and the Principal of the Preparatory De-

partment composed the first faculty. With 203 students

enrolled during the session of 1836-1837, the launching of

Bacon College was highly successful. The size of the first

student body, so encouraging to the friends of the college,

was due in part to the support of the Christian Church, and

perhaps to a greater degree to the fact that the School for

Civil Engineers which had been connected with Georgetown

College transferred bodily to Bacon College with its pro-

fessor, T. F. Johnson, who was one of the founders of the

latter institution.

Despite an auspicious beginning, the school, dependent
for revenue upon tuition fees alone, was far from prosperous;
and the unpleasant fact soon became apparent that it could

not long continue in operation without endowment and

buildings. A campaign for contributions in 1839 failed, and

the trustees then sought relief by offering to locate the col-

lege "permanently where the heaviest subscription should

be obtained, provided the whole subscription should amount
to $50,000 in scholarships at $500 each." Largely through
the efforts of James Taylor, a lawyer, the requisite pledges
were forthcoming from Mercer County, and later in 1839

Bacon College was moved to Harrodsburg. A reorganiza-

tion of the faculty accompanied the change in location, and
a new President, Samuel Hatch, was chosen. After one year's

service he in turn was succeeded by James Shannon, who
remained in office until the operations of the college were

suspended.
At Harrodsburg the institution had for the first time a

campus and buildings of its own, but it was little, if any,
more prosperous than it had been at Georgetown. Its en-

rollment decreased, averaging about half that of the school's
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first session. The generous pledges o support proved easier

to get than to collect, and it was said that "a professor first

earned his salary, and then riding a hired horse, would spend
a few weeks in collecting it from subscribers to the college
in different counties."25 In 1847 a campaign for funds re-

sulted in subscriptions for $11,000 for the payment of debts,

and the trustees declared that "Bacon College may now be

regarded as permanent."
26 Without continued support the

air of permanency passed. In 1850, when the compensation
for the previous session was 'less than the trustees could ask

the professors to accept for another/' the faculty was dis-

solved. To avoid suits which might be brought by holders

of scholarships still outstanding, the trustees maintained the

fiction of continuous operation by allowing Samuel Hatch

to conduct a high school in the college buildings. After Hatch

left in 1855 the institution no longer showed life.

Even before Bacon College ceased operations, efforts were

under way for its revival and endowment. The first state-

wide meeting of the Churches of Christ in Kentucky pledged
itself in 1850 to raise $20,000 for the purpose of establishing

a chair of sacred history, in 1852 a campaign was begun by
the churches and by the trustees of the college, and in 1853

Albert G. Talbott, a member of the Board of Trustees,

"prosecuted a plan for an endowment of $100,000." When
none of these efforts succeeded, the friends of the institution

lost hope, "and even its board ... in despair almost aban-

doned it." At least one member of the board, however,

refused to admit defeat, and as a result of his labors and

sacrifices a new university was erected upon the ruins of the

old, poverty-stricken college.
27

25Milligan, "Historical Review," 9.

26 Frankfort Daily Commonwealth, January 14, 1848.

27 Bacon College, Minutes of a Meeting of the Donors and Friends of Bacon

College Held at Harrodsburg, Ky., May 6, 1857 (Harrodsburg, 1857), tells of

John B. Bowman and the founding of Kentucky University.
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John B. Bowman, a Mercer County farmer thirty-one years

old, an alumnus and a trustee of Bacon College, watched

with concern the failure of the campaign for funds, and

"feeling deeply the importance and necessity of the work as

an auxiliary in the cause of Education and Christianity in

Kentucky, and relying alone in confidence upon Him who
is the giver of all . . . , determined, with a full sense of all

the difficulties, to make a final and vigorous effort for its

accomplishment." After discussing the matter with A. G.

Talbott, Bowman called a meeting of the Board of Trustees

and submitted to it a plan of endowment which provided
for the collection of at least $100,000, one third of which

should be raised in Mercer County, the home of the college.

The project was approved, and Bowman deserted his own

private affairs to devote his full attention and energies to

carrying it out.

He enlisted the aid of Major James Taylor, who within a

short time raised in Mercer County $30,500, "to which

amount he was himself the largest contributor." Bowman
added nearly $8,000 from the same area, then enlarged the

scope of his activities by canvassing other counties in central

Kentucky. The response was most heartening, and within

the space of 150 days approximately $150,000 had been sub-

scribed.

In May, 1857, a group of "Donors and Friends of Bacon

College" assembled in Harrodsburg to decide upon the dis-

position of the funds. In his report to that body Bowman
indicated that his plans went far beyond the mere resurrec-

tion of a small denominational institution, and he warned
that those "brethren and friends" who had pledged their

support

feel that they are contributing to an institution which

promises to meet in all its arrangements the present crisis

in our Church and Society. In a word, little, if anything
was contributed to Bacon College as it is, or as it has
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been; but the prospect of establishing an Institution more
liberal in all its appointments, permanent in its na-

ture and auxiliary to the cause of sound morality and

pure Religion in our state this and this only has opened
the hearts of the brethren, and to such a work only have

they contributed. It is, therefore, assumed that the Board
will faithfully carry out the wishes of the donors in these

respects, by laying, broad and deep, the foundation of a
school for young men.

Stirred by his enthusiasm, the meeting approved his report
and appointed a committee "to propose and present to the

Trustees of Bacon College the Amendments deemed neces-

sary to its charter."

The committee and the trustees agreed on all points ex-

cept a name for the new institution. The preparatory school,

which was put in operation in 1857, was called Taylor Acad-

emy in honor of the Harrodsburg lawyer who had helped
raise subscriptions for the college. Along the same line of

thought, "Bowman University" was proposed as the name
of the school as a whole, but John B. Bowman modestly ob-

jected. No agreement had been reached when the charter

was sent to Frankfort for legislative action, and the name of

the school was omitted from the draft of that document.

When no further delay was possible, Representative Philip
B. Thompson "filled the blank Kentucky University and

then wrote to the other members of the committee that if

the name were unacceptable to the trustees it could be

changed afterward/'28

The new charter, approved by the legislature and signed

on January 15, 1858, provided in addition to the change of

name that the management of the school should be in the

hands of a board of at least thirty curators, chosen from the

counties which had contributed as much as $15,000 to the

endowment. The Christian Church in Kentucky was safe-

guarded in its ownership and control of the institution by a

28Milligan, "Historical Review," 18.
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requirement that a minimum of two thirds of the Board of

Curators belong to that denomination.

Meanwhile, even before the charter had been approved,

many of the donors to the school were becoming impatient,

and the establishment of Taylor Academy in 1857 reflected

a desire of the trustees "to allay a popular demand for what

it was thought would be a premature opening of the colle-

giate department." The trustees were already carefully se-

lecting a faculty for the college, a task completed by the new
Board of Curators, and on September 19, 1859, "the doors of

Kentucky University were thrown open . . . under weeping
skies and almost on the verge of a disastrous civil war/' Two
days later, Robert Milligan, A.M., was formally installed as

its first President.29

Kentucky University, born on the eve of troublous times,

suffered from the Civil War; yet it was later claimed that

none of the endowment nor a week of exercises was lost

during the struggle.
30 The enrollment, of: course, was af-

fected, dropping from 194 students in the first session to 62

in the fourth. The college buildings also suffered, for they
were seized by the Confederates to use as a hospital after

the battle of Perryville and later destroyed by fire in Feb-

ruary, 1864. Since Bowman failed in an effort to purchase

Harrodsburg Springs for the use of the college, after the fire,

classes were "conducted after the manner of a Sunday
School" in the Harrodsburg Christian Church.

On September 20, 1864, a meeting of the curators and
donors was held to determine the future of the now home-
less school, and a committee consisting of Bowman, Profes-

sor Henry H. White, and President Milligan was appointed
to select a new location. This trio, after failing to secure

a favorable response to a scheme to obtain suitable buildings
and grounds in Mercer County and after considering bids

18-21.

so Frankfort Commonwealth, November 3, 187L
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from Louisville and Covington, finally decided in favor of

Lexington as the site of the university. From Mercer County
now came unexpected opposition to removal, quieted only

by Bowman's personal pledge to refund to every citizen of

that county "who might claim it, the full nominal value of

all unpaid coupons which were subscribed and paid by them
to the endowment of the University; also all the Bacon Col-

lege scholarships subscribed and paid in full by any citizen

thereof."31

Lexington was chosen by the committee because of a most

attractive offer from the trustees of Transylvania University,

which had fallen upon lean years. Authority to transfer

control of Transylvania to a denomination in return for

pecuniary aid had been granted by the legislature in 1862,

and even two years earlier the trustees had proposed union

with Kentucky University. In 1865, after the decision for

union had been reached, Bowman met a representative of

Transylvania to work out the plan in detail. At the same

time he conferred with the Committee of Agriculture of the

Kentucky House of Representatives, which was debating the

disposition of lands granted by Congress for the establish-

ment of an agricultural college.

Two legislative acts resulted from these conferences: one

providing for the establishment of the Agricultural and

Mechanical College of Kentucky as a college of Kentucky

University, and the other authorizing the union of the latter

institution with Transylvania. By the act of consolidation,

approved February 28, 1865, all the funds and property of

Transylvania were transferred to Kentucky University, which

also assumed the obligations of the older school. Should

the location of the new institution ever be changed from

Fayette County, however, the consolidation should cease,

and Transylvania should resume its corporate existence.

81 John B. Bowman, "Report/* in Kentucky University, Announcement,
1865-1866 (manuscript).
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Details of the new organization were hastily worked out

during the summer months, and on October 2, 1865, in the

halls of old Transylvania the greater Kentucky University

began its first session.



Chapter Three

The Founding of the Agricultural and

Mechanical College

JULY 2, 1862, PRESIDENT ABRAHAM LINCOLN
signed an act which has had far-reaching consequences in

American education, and under whose terms appeared the

institution which later developed into the University of Ken-

tucky. Passage of the act, which bears the name of Justin S.

Morrill of Vermont, marked the culmination of a long

period of agitation in the United States for the establishment

of agricultural schools. In Europe during the eighteenth

century a number of agricultural societies had come into

existence, and courses in agriculture were taught in certain

schools. In colonial America agricultural societies were ac-

tive, agricultural fairs attracted attention, and agriculture
was included (on paper, at least) in the course of study

adopted by the governors of one educational institution,

King's College, now Columbia University.
1

The traditional emphasis on the classics continued in col-

leges in the United States far into the nineteenth century,

but at the same time an increasing number of institutions

offered instruction in the sciences, particularly in chemistry,

botany, zoology, and geology. More directly related to agri-

cultural education were schools established in the 1820's and

l The founding of land-grant colleges is discussed in Alfred C. True,
A History of Agricultural Education in the United States, 1785-1925 (United
States Department of Agriculture, Miscellaneous Publications, No. 36, Wash-

ington, 1929); Ellwood P. Cubberley, Public Education in the United States:

A Study and Interpretation of American Educational History (rev. ed., Boston,

1934); Earle D. Ross, Democracy's College: The Land-Grant Movement in the

Formative Stage (Ames, loxva, 1942); and I. L. Kandel, Federal Aid for Voca-

tional Education: A Report to the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement

of Teaching (New York, 1917).
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afterward, some of which perhaps owed their origin to Ameri-

can initiative, while others definitely were influenced by the

Fellenberg manual-labor movement in Europe. Philipp

Emanuel von Fellenberg, a Swiss disciple of Johann Hein-

rich Pestalozzi, established in 1806 in his homeland an in-

stitution which included a large farm, workshops o various

kinds, a literary unit for the education of the wealthy, a unit

for training in the occupations of the middle class, and an

agricultural unit for the training of farm laborers and rural

teachers. Fellenberg's ideas were widely copied. In the

United States they led to the establishment of manual-labor

schools in at least ten states by 1830, and later they influenced

to some extent the development of agricultural and mechani-

cal colleges.

A different type of school, in which instruction in theory

as well as practical work in agriculture was offered, began
to appear in the United States after 1820. The Gardiner

Lyceum in Maine was established in 1821 as a private school

with state assistance to train "scientific farmers and skillful

mechanics," and other institutions of similar nature fol-

lowed. More significant was the first American technical

college, founded by Stephen Van Rensselaer at Troy, New
York, in 1824. The school, later called Rensselaer Poly-

technic Institute, under the direction of Amos Eaton broke

with tradition and offered training in a wide variety o

scientific and vocational fields, which included agriculture

during the early years of its existence. It has been said that

"This institution undoubtedly had considerable general in-

fluence on the movement for scientific education relating to

agriculture and mechanic arts which culminated in the land-

grant act of 1862. It was well known to those leaders . , .

who were promoting the establishment of colleges and other

public agencies for the promotion of agriculture. Some of

its students had direct relations with this movement."2

2 True, Agricultural Education, 42.
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The "Revolution o 1828" which elevated Andrew Jackson
to the presidency marked the rise to political power of the

common man, who in addition to making his influence felt

in government undertook to obtain for himself and his chil-

dren a higher standard of living and new opportunities for

social and cultural advancement. The panic of 1837 and
the resulting depression intensified class consciousness among
farmers and laborers and brought among these groups
greater dissatisfaction with their position in the economic
and social structure of the nation. Efforts to deal with the

ills which beset the country, and which were not well under-

stood, led to the numerous reform movements characteristic

of the "fabulous forties." Educational reforms of all sorts

were advocated, and especially noteworthy was the move-
ment for agricultural education, a movement in which the

more philosophical advocates sought to enlist the support of

farmers in general, pointing to greater knowledge and spe-
cialized training as means of improving their condition.

Reluctance to submit to additional taxation for the sup
port of new schools delayed the plans of the reformers and

permitted private institutions to take the lead in establishing
courses in agriculture and in the sciences related to agricul-
ture. Yale, Harvard, and Amherst were among the colleges
which assumed leadership in this regard, and beginnings
were made elsewhere. Farmers' College, located near Cin-

cinnati in 1846, was one of a large number of agricultural
and technical schools established by individual or community
effort in nearly all parts of the country during the years be-

fore the Civil War. No other school of this type was as

outstanding as the People's College of New York, begun in

1853, and most of them were of little importance.
The inability of most of these institutions to acquire

needed income and to achieve the success desired for them

demonstrated to reformers the need for governmental assist-

ance to agricultural education. Thomas Jefferson, who in
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1800 included agriculture among the sciences which should

be taught in the projected University of Virginia, was a fore-

runner of a large number o men who in the first quarter of

the nineteenth century labored vainly for state support of

instruction in agriculture. They worked before the times

were ripe for the success of their efforts, and their work was

done largely on an individual basis. Significantly, achieve-

ment of their objectives began to come only after the or-

ganization of vigorous agricultural societies in the individual

states and after the establishment of agricultural periodicals
which proved highly effective in propagandizing rural folk

and politicians.

Renewed agitation for state aid to agricultural education

started in the 1830's, intensified after the panic of 1837,

and finally began to bear fruit in the decade before the Civil

War. Proposals for state-supported schools which would

give instruction in agriculture were made by 1837 by legis-

lators or agricultural societies in several states, including

Maryland, New York, Michigan, and Pennsylvania, but with-

out immediate result. In Kentucky, nearly a quarter of a

century before the passage of the Morrill Act, the State Agri-
cultural Society presented to the legislature on January 7,

1839, a memorial "praying for the passage of a law estab-

lishing and endowing a school of Agriculture for the state

of Kentucky."
3 The Senate Committee on Agriculture, to

which the memorial was referred, recommended postpone-
ment of action because the session was drawing to a close.

Even if there had been time to consider the matter, the com-
mittee pointed out, "the state of the ordinary revenue is not
such as would justify so large an appropriation of money as

would be necessary to carry out the measure contemplated
by the memorialists." The Senate group insisted that an

3 The courses of the various plans roay be followed in Kentucky Senate
Journal, 1838-1839, -pp ;

103, 219-23; ibid., 18394840, pp. 49-52, 164, 312;

Kentucky House Journal, 18394840, pp. 528-31.
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appropriation from the school fund for the purpose desig-

nated would not be proper, "because that fund is pledged
to the support of a System of Common Schools, and cannot,

without a breach of faith, be directed to any other purpose,
however desirable it may be." Upon the recommendation

of this committee the legislature delegated John Lewis to

gather information concerning agricultural schools both in

the United States and abroad. Lewis' report showed an

awareness of developments in agricultural education to that

time. After describing the organization of certain schools,

Lewis warned that "in schools of agriculture, the most useful

of all arts, we cannot lose sight of those principles of general
instruction which tend to form enlightened citizens of a re-

publican government/' and he cited the necessity "for an

academical department, embracing a wide literary scope."

A singular plan for providing agricultural education, pain-

lessly as far as taxes were concerned, was presented early in

1 840, when James Guthrie introduced in the Kentucky Sen-

ate a bill providing for the creation not only of a college

but also of lower grade schools where agriculture might be

taught. According to this measure the state was to be en-

tirely exempt from financial responsibility for the proposed

institutions, which were to be established and supported by
state and county agricultural societies. Each of the societies

to be organized in the various counties would be authorized

to purchase and hold not over 500 acres of land upon which

to establish an agricultural school and an experimental

farm, as well as a library and a "county lyceum." When

twenty or more county societies should organize, each was

empowered to choose delegates to a state society. To these

representatives was given the power "to cause an agricultural

college to be established, and to fix the section of the State

where the same shall be located; and to prescribe the num-

ber of professors, and rules and regulations for its govern-

ment/' The state and county societies were empowered to
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raise funds by the sale of stock with a par value of $100. The
bill was favorably received by the Senate, where it passed

by a vote of 24 to 13, but the lower house refused to concur,

and the scheme was abandoned. In 1857 the State Agricul-

tural Society (the third in a series of short-lived organiza-

tions bearing the same name) urged the legislature to pro-

vide for agricultural education and experimentation. No
action followed, perhaps partly because o public indiffer-

ence and partly because of the panic which struck the

country in the same year.

Several states, including New York, Pennsylvania, Mary-

land, Massachusetts, Michigan, and Iowa, were more suc-

cessful than Kentucky in establishing agricultural schools,

though there was no uniformity among their institutions.

Most of the states did not provide for agricultural training

and as time passed an increasing number of leaders of the

industrial movement came to favor and to agitate for federal

aid. Precedents had already been set in federal grants of

land for various purposes, including education, and in the

establishment of the Military Academy. The most inviting

prospect for federal assistance was the Smithson fund, over

the disposition of which there was much uncertainty. In

1840 Solon Robinson, one of the great agricultural reformers

of this country, helped organize the Agricultural Society of

the United States, whose main purpose seems to have been

to secure the Smithson bequest for the establishment of a

national agricultural college. In the same year in which

the national society was organized, the Kentucky State Agri-
cultural Society also recommended that the Smithson legacy
be applied to the establishment of agricultural schools.

Two years earlier, in 1838, Charles L. Fleischman, a grad-
uate of the Royal Agricultural School of Bavaria who had

become a naturalized citizen of the United States, presented
to Congress a memorial in which he described agricultural
education in Europe and urged the establishment in this
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country of schools devoted to science, mechanics, and agri-

culture. Another interesting memorial was presented to

Congress early in 1841 by Captain Alden Partridge, onetime

President o Norwich University in Vermont, a man who

may have had some influence on Justin S. Merrill's ideas

regarding federal aid to education. At any rate Partridge's

memorial is thought to contain the first proposal that Con-

gress use the proceeds of the sale of public lands for the

endowment of institutions which should offer "a broad cur-

riculum, including the natural arid economic sciences with

their applications to agriculture, engineering, manufactures,

and commerce, as well as military science and practice."

It is worthy of note that the funds derived from such land

sales were to be distributed among the states in proportion
to their representation in Congress.

4

Of the memorials and petitions presented to -Congress

during the 1840's and 1850's urging assistance to agricultural

schools, the most influential came from Illinois, where

Jonathan Baldwin Turner was working for the establishment

of a state university and evolving a comprehensive plan for

federal aid to the states for the purpose of agricultural educa-

tion. The second Illinois Farmers' Convention in 1852

resolved that Congress should be requested to aid educa-

tional institutions by the sale of public lands, and in Feb-

ruary, 1853, the state government adopted resolutions asking

the support of Congress for the plan. The Illinois delega-

tion in Congress was instructed to try to secure the passage

of a federal law "donating to each State in the Union an

amount of public lands not less in value than five hundred

thousand dollars, for the liberal endowment of a system of

industrial universities, one in each State in the Union to

cooperate with each other, and with the Smithsonian Insti-

tution at Washington, for the more liberal and practical

education of our industrial classes and their teachers."

4 True, Agricultural Education, 83, 88.
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Though there was evidence of widespread interest in the

proposal, Congress took no action on it.

By request of an Illinois congressman, Turner in 1854

embodied his ideas in a bill, which was not introduced, how-

ever, because in the same year President Franklin Pierce

made known his opposition to land grants to state institu-

tions. Proponents of Turner's plan asked the United States

Agricultural Society for aid in applying pressure on Con-

gress, but the opposition of the southern members of the

society was so marked that the organization postponed action

until the next meeting, when it registered its approval by
a slight majority. Meanwhile, the accession of James Buch-

anan to the presidency in 1857 led the advocates of land

grants for educational institutions again to approach Con-

gress. Turner remained active in behalf of his plan, speak-

ing, writing letters, and distributing a pamphlet which he

had composed. Senator Lyman Trumbull of Illinois in

October, 1857, wrote Turner that the idea expressed in his

pamphlet was "a grand one," but that Congress would not

be likely to favor a request for land grants from the new
states which had already received large grants for various

purposes. Consequently, he suggested, the chances of suc-

cess would be better "if some of the old States would take

hold of the matter."

In December, 1857, Justin S. Morrill of Vermont intro-

duced a bill whose provisions were similar in many respects

to the ideas advocated by Turner and his supporters.

Strangely, it is not clear to what extent, if any, Morrill was

influenced by Turner, or Captain Partridge, or others who
had worked for approximately the same objectives. Mor-

rill, who had long been interested in practical education,

had been a delegate at the meetings o the United States

Agricultural Society when the Illinois plan for federal land

grants had been discussed, though there is no evidence that

he participated in the discussions. Turner's daughter later
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declared that her father, after the receipt of Senator Trum-
bull's letter of October 19, had sent a number of papers and

documents to Morrill and had asked him, a New Englander,
to introduce a bill. On the other hand, Morrill never

publicly acknowledged an indebtedness to Turner, and more
than once in referring to the famous act which bears his

name he said: "Where I obtained the first hint of such a

measure, I am wholly unable to say." Actually, the measure

was "the culmination of the long movement for agricultural

and technical schools, . . . and it is altogether likely that

Morrill derived the ideas incorporated in the bill from

various sources connected with that movement."5

The bill weathered the storm of southern and Democratic

opposition and passed both houses of Congress, only to meet

disaster at the hands of President Buchanan. Buchanan, a

Democrat who was dominated to a large extent by the south-

ern leaders of his party, gave six reasons for his veto of the

measure, including the alleged financial inexpediency of

the project at that time and his conviction that in granting
federal aid to education in the states Congress had gone

beyond its powers under the Constitution. The veto was

sustained, and not until a change of administration had oc-

curred did Morrill venture to introduce his bill again, late

in 1861. By that time state-rights Southerners were no

longer present in numbers sufficient to impede its progress,

minor objections were overridden, and in June, 1862, it

passed both houses of Congress.

The Morrill Act granted to each state 30,000 acres of

public land for each senator and representative in Congress

to which that state was entitled by the census of 1860.

States such as Kentucky, in which no public lands existed,

were to receive "land scrip" which might be sold and the

proceeds applied to the purposes of the act. No state was

allowed to use its scrip to locate land outside its borders,

id., 91-94, 97-99.
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and not more than one million acres could be located in any
one state. All revenues from the sale of land or land scrip

were to be invested in safe stocks yielding interest at a rate

not less than 5 per cent a year.

The principal was to remain forever undiminished, and

the interest was to be applied to the "endowment, support,

and maintenance of at least one college'' in which the

primary aim should be "to teach such branches of learning

as are related to agriculture and the mechanic arts in such

manner as the legislatures of the States may respectively

prescribe in order to promote the liberal and practical edu-

cation of the industrial classes in the several pursuits and

professions in life." "Other scientific and classical studies"

were not to be excluded; and in accordance with the spirit

of the time, military training for students was required.

States which wished to avail themselves of the opportunities

offered by the act were required to express acceptance within

two years after its approval by the President and to provide
at least one college within five years.

In view of earlier proposals in Kentucky for agricultural

education the state might have fulfilled more readily the

conditions imposed by the Morrill Act if the generous offer

had been extended during normal times. At the time the

possibility of federal aid became a reality, however, Ken-

tucky was less concerned with educational problems than

with internal divisions and with her effort to maintain an

anomalous neutrality in the face of invading armies. Never-

theless, Governor James F. Robinson in his message to the

legislature on January 8, 1863, called attention to the Mor-

rill Act, recommended a "faithful consideration" of the

subject, and indicated that he expected a prompt response
to the proffer of aid. Legislative action followed as promptly
as he could have wished, and within a fortnight he signed
the "Act accepting the donation of lands to Kentucky for

the endowment of Agricultural Colleges/' which authorized
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such "steps as may be necessary to obtain the land scrip to

which the State of Kentucky is entitled, under the provisions
of the act of Congress/'

Looking forward to the actual establishment and operation
of an agricultural school, the General Assembly entrusted to

the Board of Directors of the State Agricultural Society the

task of investigating and reporting the advantages and in-

ducements offered by various communities for the location

of the institution. It was expected that a number of towns

and counties might compete with one another in their offer-

ings, and one writer pointed out with needless alarm that

"new dangers . . . impend and threaten on every hand; and

none seems more formidable . . . than the simultaneous

offer of so many college buildings, in so many towns and

villages, when common sense at once decides that these

buildings ought to be in the midst of the college farm/' 6 The

expected competition did not materialize, and after advertis-

ing for bids for approximately six months, the president of

the Board of Directors of the State Agricultural Society re-

ported that only one proposal, from Transylvania Univer-

sity, had been received. Acceptance of the offer was post-

poned "in order that every portion of the State might have

full time to present its claims and advantages for the location

of the Agricultural College." Continuation of the adver-

tising campaign yielded no further results, however, and,

after an investigation, the agricultural board in December,

1863, recommended without reservation that the General

Assembly accept the proposal offered by the trustees of

Transylvania, which provided for the surrender of all the

university property to the state, "to be managed in such

manner as the State shall prescribe, provided, though, it shall

be made the site or location of the Agricultural College/'
7

6 Frankfort Tri-Weekly Commonwealth, February 28, 1863.

T Kentucky House Journal, 1863-1864, pp. 48-49.
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Two months later, on February 19, 1864, the Kentucky
Senate by unanimous vote passed a bill incorporating an

agricultural college and connecting it with Transylvania.

Shortly afterward the General Assembly adjourned, and the

bill did not reach the House of Representatives until Jan-

uary of the next year. The time limit set by Congress was

rapidly approaching; and if Kentucky expected to retain her

land scrip, it was necessary that she establish an agricultural

school soon. Yet the proposed union of the new college

with Transylvania was not favored by the lower house, where

an effort had already been made "to find a more eligible

place." Opposition to accepting the Transylvania offer was

based in the main upon the shaky financial condition of that

school and the probability, so distasteful to the legislators,

that monetary assistance from the state would be required
to enable the agricultural college to begin operation. No
alternative appeared, however, and during January, 1865,

the lower house reluctantly took up the Senate bill and then

amended it by substituting one more nearly in conformity
with its own views. Consideration of the latter was sud-

denly halted on February 3, when R. J. Browne moved to

commit it pending amendments while the legislature should

conduct an investigation of the obligations of Kentucky Uni-

versity growing out of its location at Harrodsburg.
This precipitate action in regard to the bill was in reality

an abandonment of the scheme of annexing the proposed
state institution, the agricultural college, to the existing state

university, Transylvania. Furthermore, it marked the ap-

pearance of a new possibility which seemed more attractive

to the legislature, since apparently it would not require an

appropriation from state funds. The idea had been suggested
to Bowman, at that time engaged in his self-appointed task

of resuscitating Kentucky University, who, with the success-

ful culmination of his efforts, became the founder of the

Agricultural and Mechanical College of Kentucky.
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Kentucky University had determined to seek a new loca-

tion after its disastrous fire in Harrodsburg in 1864. Nego-
tiations with Transylvania and the city of Lexington had

led to a decision to move the Disciples of Christ school to

Lexington and there to unite it with the remains of the old

state institution of higher learning. Before the project could

be consummated, however, it was necessary to secure the ap-

proval of the General Assembly. Early in 1865 John Bow-

man, serving as general agent of Kentucky University,

summoned to Frankfort a special committee which had been

appointed by the Board of Curators for the purpose of seek-

ing the necessary legislative action. The other members of

the committee did not appear, leaving Bowman to do the

work alone.

While in Frankfort he held a conference with the chair-

man of Transylvania's Board of Trustees and with the Com-
mittee on Agriculture of the House of Representatives, and

from that meeting emerged full-grown the plan of organiza-

tion which was shortly put into effect. Results followed

swiftly. On February 7, 1865, only four days after the de-

cision of the House to commit the bill calling for the annexa-

tion of the agricultural college to Transylvania, another

substitute bill appeared and was rushed through the General

Assembly in spite of opposition from citizens of Harrods-

burg, who objected to the removal of Kentucky University,

and from certain "parties resisting the connection of the

Agricultural and Mechanical College" to that institution.

The measure, approved February 22, 1865, provided that,

since the Board of Curators of Kentucky University pro-

posed to move that institution to Lexington and to consoli-

date it with Transylvania, and since the enlarged university

proposed "to raise an additional one hundred thousand dol-

lars to purchase a farm and erect all the necessary buildings

and improvements to carry on the operations of an Agricul-

tural and Mechanical College, and connect therewith a
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model or experimental farm with industrial pursuits/' the

"Agricultural and Mechanical College of Kentucky, located

in the county of Fayette, in or near the city of Lexington,"

be established as a college of Kentucky University. When
the organization should be completed (and the act was not

to go into effect until then) the curators should receive the

income from funds obtained from the sale of the land scrip

granted by Congress and should apply such funds to the

operation of the Agricultural and Mechancial College. In

return, the state retained the right to send to the school free

of tuition charges three students from each representative

district, who should be entitled to attend classes in all other

colleges of the university except those in law and medicine.

In the act the legislature attempted to quiet the fears of

those who, remembering the history of Transylvania, opposed
the union of the state college with the denominational uni-

versity. It provided that the Agricultural and Mechanical

College was to be unmistakably a state institution, operated
under the watchful supervision of a Board of Visitors ap-

pointed by the Governor, and that the income from its en-

dowment might be stopped at any time if the General

Assembly considered that Kentucky University was not ful-

filling its contract. Furthermore, the organization of the

college was to be strictly nonsectarian. In order to insure

impartiality, the act of 1865 required "that a majority of the

professors of said college shall not at any one time belong to

the same ecclesiastical denomination/* and that

In the appointment of professors, instructors, and other
officers and assistants of said college, and in prescribing
the studies and exercises thereof, and in every part of the

management and government thereof, no
partiality

or

preference shall be shown to one sect or religious denomi-
nation over another; nor shall anything sectarian be

taught therein; and persons engaged in the conducting,
governing, managing, or controlling said college and its

studies and exercises, in all its parts, are hereby consti-
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tuted officers and agents of the whole Commonwealth, in

faithfully and impartially carrying out the provisions of

this act for the common good, irrespective of sects or

parties, political or religious.
8

Six days after the passage of this act the Governor ap-

proved another statute which provided for the consolidation

of Transylvania and Kentucky universities; at the same time

the commissioners of the Sinking Fund were authorized to

sell, "at such time and upon such terms as they may deem
best for the interest of Kentucky," a part or all of the land

scrip donated to the state by Congress. The commissioners

were further directed to invest the proceeds of such sales in

"interest-bearing bonds of this State, or of the United States,

at their discretion; the principal of which bonds shall be

forever held sacred for the purpose directed in the act of

Congress aforesaid; and the interest thereof, as collected,

shall be paid over as directed by law."9

The legislature had now prepared the way, and the next

step in the task of erecting the Agricultural and Mechanical

College devolved upon the Board of Curators of Kentucky

University, or rather, upon John B. Bowman, the general

agent of the board. Bowman, who was pressing steadily

toward his goal of creating a great university, took in stride

his new responsibility.
10 He set out immediately to raise

the huge sum required by the state for the purchase of land

and buildings. Within three months he obtained from the

citizens of Lexington subscriptions for more than the neces-

sary amount, and he was able to report his success to the

General Assembly before the end of its session. Unnoticed

in the enthusiasm of the time was the possibility for future

8 Kentucky Acts, 1865, I, 45-48. *Ibid.f 68-69.

XO This account of the founding of the Agricultural and Mechanical College
is based on Kentucky University, Announcement, 1865-1866; Kentucky Uni-

versity, The Annual Report of the Treasurer of Kentucky University with the

Financial History and Condition of the Institution . . . (Lexington, 1871);

and Kentucky University, Catalog . . . , 18654866.
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disagreement in regard to the purpose for which the fund

was raised. According to the act of 1865 it was to be ex-

pended in the purchase of a farm and the erection of build-

ings and improvements to carry on the operations of the

Agricultural and Mechanical College; but Bowman declared,

apparently without contradiction, that the money was to be

used "for the purchase of grounds and erection of buildings

for [all] the various departments of the University/
1

His

interpretation appears to have been entirely legal, and in

1865 it gave no cause for alarm; but thirteen years later the

supporters of the state college had reason to regret their care-

lessness in allowing the title to the lands and buildings

bought with their donations to be vested in Kentucky Uni-

versity instead of in the Agricultural and Mechanical College,

In June, 1865, Bowman submitted a report of his ac-

tivities to the Board of Curators, which indicated its ap-

proval. At the same time the curators ratified the scheme

of consolidation with Transylvania, whose trustees had al-

ready signified their concurrence. Bowman also presented
to the curators a plan of organization which was accepted,

and the board then ordered the first session of Kentucky

University in Lexington to begin in the fall of 1865, Ac-

cordingly, the buildings of Transylvania were repaired, the

scattered equipment of that venerable institution was col-

lected and pooled with that owned by Kentucky University,

and "on the 1st Monday in October" the enlarged university

began operations "under the most flattering auspices." Dur-

ing this first year classes were conducted in the College of

Science, Literature, and Arts, the College of the Bible, the

College of Law, and the Academy, with a total enrollment

of approximately three hundred students from "some ten or

twelve states of the West and South."

Meanwhile, preparations were being made for the opening
of the Agricultural and Mechanical College, which, accord-

ing to the terms of the land-grant act, had to take place be-
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fore July 1, 1867. Early in 1866, "after a muture [sic] con-
sideration of the advantages of the many desirable locations

which were offered, and in harmony with the wishes of a

very large majority of the citizens of Fayette who had contri-

buted to the object," Bowman purchased as a site for the
school "Ashland," the homestead of Henry Clay, for which
he paid $90,000. In addition, for $40,000 he purchased
"Woodlands," the estate of J. B. Tilford, which adjoined
Ashland and the town and included buildings suitable for

immediate use. Together these two estates comprised a tract,

433 acres in area, "of as rich and beautiful land as can be
found in America, with a few buildings well adapted to

boarding-houses and farm purposes, with fine shrubbery, and
fruits, flowers, vines, gardens, lawns, and woodlands, the
results of fifty years labor and expense, and which improve-
ments alone could not now be put upon the grounds for the

sum paid for the whole estate." It is doubtful that any other

of the newly established agricultural colleges, many of which
were located in isolated areas among primitive surround-

ings, could boast a more favorable site.

Bowman now reported to the Governor that Kentucky
University had fulfilled the conditions required of it for the

establishment of the Agricultural and Mechanical College,
that steps were being taken to employ a faculty, and that

the opening of the school only awaited action by the state

in placing at its disposal the interest arising from the pro-
ceeds of the sale of the land scrip. Once more a dangerous

delay threatened, for the scrip had not been sold. Unfor-

tunately for Kentucky, large amounts of public lands were

being thrown upon the market under the terms of the Mor-

rill Act and the military bounty system, with a resultant re-

duction in price. At the same time the operation of the

Homestead Act reduced the demand for land scrip. Con-

sequently, when Madison C Johnson, agent of the com-

missioners of the Sinking Fund, attempted to sell Kentucky's
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share of the scrip, he found that he "could not obtain 50 cents

per acre as a bid/' Kentucky officialdom was disturbed.

Upon the recommendation of Johnson and Governor
Thomas E. Bramlette, the legislature adopted a resolution

instructing the members of Congress from this state to work
for an amendment to the Morrill Act which would allow

Kentucky to "locate said land scrip in such parts of the public
domain as are not otherwise appropriated."

11
Pending the

outcome of this move, and in order to insure the opening of

the Agricultural and Mechanical College within the specified
time limit, the legislature by an act approved February 10,

1866, appropriated $20,000 to be paid to the treasurer of

the Board of Curators of Kentucky University. This appro-

priation was in the nature of a loan, since the state reserved

the right to reimburse itself from the interest derived from
the sale of land scrip. This right, however, was never,

exercised.

The sale of the land scrip constituted a sore point both
before and long after the event. Since the scheme for amend-

ing the Morrill Act had little chance for success, two equally

unpleasant alternatives faced the state if it intended fulfilling
its obligations under the act: either to sell the scrip for less

than half its original value, a step which would bring upon
the responsible officers charges of wasting the congressional

grant; or to support the college by legislative appropriations
until an advantageous disposal of the scrip could be effected.

In view of the times and the historic reluctance of Kentucky
legislatures to support state institutions of higher education,
the latter possibility was too much to expect. The appropria-
tion of |20 ?000 was designed merely as a stopgap to permit
a breathing space in which a solution might be found. At
the invitation of Bowman, who was eager to have some
assurance for the future, the Governor of the state, the Board
of Visitors of the Agricultural and Mechanical College, the

11 Kentucky House Journal, 1865-1866, pp. 419-20.
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commissioners of the Sinking Fund, and the Board of Direc-

tors of the State Agricultural Society met with the Executive

Committee of the Board of Curators of Kentucky University
at Ashland on June 4, 1866, "for the purposes of general con-

ference in regard to the interests of the College." Describing
the meeting, Bowman wrote:

After a very free consultation and cordial expression
of approval and co-operation with us in what was being
done for the upbuilding of the College, there was a

unanimous concurrence in the recommendation made by
the Governor, and the Hon. L. J. Bradford, the distin-

guished President of the Board of Visitors and of the

State Agricultural Society, that the land scrip should be

put upon the market immediately for sale, and that the

College should be organized as early as possible. In ac-

cordance therewith, I understand the Commissioners have
resolved to sell, and perhaps the most of it will be sold

at once.12

In view of this meeting there appears to be little justifica-

tion in the censure sometimes directed at the commissioners

of the Sinking Fund and at their agent, Madison C. Johnson,
who actually sold the scrip. Johnson had already reported
that land scrip was bringing less than fifty cents an acre and

that he had postponed selling it, meanwhile making "arrange-

ments for obtaining immediate information as to any favor-

able change in the market." These facts were known to the

group which assembled at Ashland on June 4, and yet it

recommended an immediate sale. The meeting, of course,

had no power to authorize or to direct action on the part of

the commissioners of the Sinking Fund, but the latter body
can hardly be blamed for carrying out the recommendations

of a group which included high state officials as well as men

directly connected with the school, all of whom might be

expected to have the best interests of the college at heart.

12 John B. Bowman, "Annual Report of the Regent/' in Kentucky Univer-

sity, Catalogue, 1865-1866, p. 56.
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Nor should it be forgotten that Bowman and the Executive

Committee of the Board of Curators of Kentucky University

were present at the meeting which expressed "a unanimous

concurrence" in the recommendation that the scrip be sold

at once.

Before the month was over the first sale was made, and by
the end of January, 1867, the entire allotment had been

disposed of, yielding a total of $164,960. This sum, raised

to a round figure, $165,000, and invested in state bonds, be-

came the permanent endowment of the Agricultural and

Mechanical College. From this endowment the school could

expect an annual income of only $9,900, in addition to the

revenue from the farm and shops and from fees paid by
students.

To all who had expected the state to realize a great sum
from the sale of her land scrip, both the selling price and

the income from the endowment were shamefully small.

Bowman especially was disappointed, for at the time he began
his campaign for a union of the agricultural college with

Kentucky University land scrip was worth one dollar an

acre. He therefore had expected the state to realize at least

$330,000 from the sale of its scrip, and he had conjured up
a vision of the future in which the agricultural college, with

an annual income of around $20,000 from its endowment,
would be a source of strength to his own institution. When
the state procrastinated in disposing of its grant, land values

depreciated, and Bowman's dreams became less sanguine.
The actual endowment and annual income were only

half the sums anticipated, but Kentucky University's obliga-
tions under its contract with the state were not diminished,
for it was still constrained to furnish lands, buildings, and a

faculty for the agricultural school, as well as to provide free

tuition for approximately three hundred students for the

state. Nevertheless, there appears to have been no disposi-
tion at that date to abandon the original project The Board
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of Curators of Kentucky University already had accepted the

loan of $20,000 from the state, had assumed the obligations
contracted by Bowman in the purchase of Ashland and

Woodlands, had approved a plan of organization for the new

college, and
intact

had placed it in operation before the en-

tire allotment of scrip was sold. Perhaps the board hoped
for future legislative aid to supplement the endowment, a

surmise which seems creditable in the light of subsequent

pleas for assistance; or perhaps it believed the endowment

sufficient, for an annual income of almost $10,000 for an

educational institution appeared large to Kentuckians of that

day. Whatever the reasons may have been, the work was

continued, and Bowman declared that "for one, I was de-

termined to carry out in good faith, and to the letter, our

part of the contract." 13 And Bowman's will was the will of

the curators.

Kentucky was not the only state whose agricultural col-

lege did not receive the fullest advantage of the grant given

to it under the terms of the Morrill Act. The haste with

which most of the older states in the East and South sought

to dispose of their holdings was reflected in low prices and

sales to speculators who were able to purchase large quanti-

ties of scrip. Rhode Island sold hers for the lowest price of

all, between 41 and 42 cents an acre; North Carolina, like

Kentucky, received 50 cents; New Hampshire and Ohio, 53

cents; and Indiana, 54 cents. A small number of speculators

bought most of the scrip, and by 1866 or 1867 Gleason F.

Lewis of Cleveland, Ohio, who eventually acquired approxi-

mately five million acres, enjoyed a virtual monopoly in the

field. The states which were able to hold their scrip until

a later date realized larger returns than those which sold

before 1870, as did those southern states which for a time

13 John B. Bowman, "Report of the Agricultural and Mechanical College
of Kentucky, made to the Governor of the State of Kentucky" in Kentucky
Documents, 1868, II, No. 11, p. 8.
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had not been given a share in the grant. These later sales

brought the average return from the land scrip up to $1.65

an acre. New York's Ezra Cornell used a part of his state's

scrip to take up Wisconsin land which ultimately increased

tremendously in value and so provided a large endowment
for the agricultural college which he fostered.14 Unfortu-

nately, Kentucky had no one with the fortune and the fore-

sight of Cornell.

14 United States Office of Education, Survey of Land-Grant Colleges and
Universities, directed by Arthur J. Klein (Bulletin No. 9, Washington, 1930);
Paul W, Gates, The Wisconsin Pine Lands of Cornell University: A Study in

Land Policy and Absentee Ownership (Ithaca, N. Y., 1943).



Chapter Four

The College Belies Its Promise

FNE SESSION OF KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY, THAT OF

1865-1866, was held in Lexington before the Agricultural
and Mechanical College was opened, but plans for the or-

ganization of the latter school were being perfected during
that year and the next summer. The Board of Curators in

February, 1866, accepted the legislature's loan of $20,000
with its conditions and in July selected for the new school

a faculty which included John Augustus Williams, presiding

officer; Professors Robert Peter, James EL Patterson, and

Alexander Winchell; and W. E. Arnold, tutor. The college

was to be located upon the estates purchased by Bowman
for that purpose, and it was decided to use the existing build-

ings "for University purposes, although many of them were

in a poor state of preservation." Accordingly, hurried pre-

parations were completed, and the Agricultural and Me-

chanical College opened its doors on October 1, 1866.1

In order to understand the organization of the college

during the first dozen years of its existence, one should first

consider the structure of the university of which it was an

important division, a structure which had been conceived

and built by John B. Bowman. Bowman was a man with a

vision, which, though its outlines were indistinct in the

beginning, grew in clarity during his years of devotion to

the school, until finally for a brief time it became concrete

reality, far from perfect in detail but in general as he had

l Kentucky University, Minutes of the Board of Curators, and, Kentucky

University, Catalogue, provide most of the material for the early years of the

Agricultural and Mechanical College. Additional data may be found in

Lexington newspaper files.
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conceived it. His ideas reflected the thinking of the leaders

of the movement for industrial and agricultural education

who had spoken and written for more than two decades

before he founded the new Kentucky University. He shared

with other agrarians the belief that the traditional colleges

and universities ignored the needs of all save the upper stra-

tum of society. He joined in the demand for the democrati-

zation of education and participated in the movement,

strongly supported by the Kentucky State Agricultural So-

ciety and other farmers' organizations throughout the coun-

try, for the creation of schools for the benefit of the "indus-

trial classes," including those who depended upon the soil for

a livelihood. In addition, his thinking was conditioned by a

strong, conventional Christian outlook.

Bowman had seen too many schools of higher learning,

including his own alma mater, rise, struggle against tremen-

dous odds, and finally disappear. He had seen their high

hopes, their inability to arouse popular interest, their dismal

poverty, and their futility. He had noted that all were con-

structed in general along similar lines, and he had come to

believe that they were all woefully inadequate, that they
were not suited to the times nor to the civilization in which

they struggled vainly for survival. He was firmly convinced

of the need for educational institutions, but equally as firm

was his conviction that a new type of school was necessary.
He was willing to abandon his private interests and spend
years in the task of erecting the kind of institution which
would answer what he conceived to be the needs of Ken-

tucky and the Mississippi Valley at that time.

As early as 1859 he had spoken of the character of Ameri-
can civilization and of a somewhat grandiose "mission of the

American people," and had declared that

As a people ... we need an education, and educa-
tional institutions, peculiar. We need them, not modeled
after those whose charters were planted by kings, popes,
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and potentates, which answered for their country and
times; but we need them founded upon a more modern,
American, and Christian basis. We might here mod-
estly hint, that our Puritan Fathers, who came across the
ocean in their Pilgrim barks, bearing their patents royal,
and laying the foundation of a Yale, a Harvard, and a
William and Mary, some two hundred years ago, cramped
by the spirit of their times, were but copyists of the now
antiquated English models; and most all our smaller col-

leges have been but dim photographs of the same. It

was perhaps reserved for the great Jefferson, after laying
aside the robes of his country's highest honors, and

breathing intensely the American spirit, to dedicate the

evening of his life to the noble work of projecting and

building up the first American University, after a liberal

and more improved model. And it stands to-day a splen-
did monument to his undying fame. But .alas! he, be it

spoken with reverence for his immortal name, failed to

breathe that loftier purer spirit of Christianity into his

work, which alone can form true life of all correct col-

legiate government and discipline. Especially do we need
them here in the great heart of the nation, in this Mis-

sissippi Valley, whose "Father of Waters" drains nearly
half the states and territories of the Confederacy, rich in

all the elements of growth and greatness, capable of being
the granary of the world, and the nursery of empires, the

realities of whose wealth and resources are even now more
than had been fabled of any orient clime, whose people
are teeming and swarming in from all parts of the civil-

ized world, and running to and fro with all the activity of

giant youth; here this valley spreads out before us, com-

paratively undeveloped and uncultivated, and is a field

especially inviting to the intelligent farmer and scientific

mechanic, the educated teacher and the minister.2

At another time he stated that his efforts had never been

directed toward building a school for one particular locality,

nor had he limited his plan to include a "single College,

2 John B. Bowman, "Introductory Address o John B. Bowman Delivered

Before the Board of Curators, Harrodsburg, Ky., on Wednesday, 21st Sep-
tember, 1859."
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with a hundred or two boys, with four or five teachers grind-

ing away for their bread upon the old tread-mill of the by-

gone ages. We had more than enough such sickly half-

starved things, called Colleges all over the land, which the

people had begun to look upon rather as a curse than a

blessing." To the contrary, he envisioned "a University for

young men, with a grade of scholarship equal to that of any
other in our country, furnishing the very highest advantages

of education, both general and professional, and which, espe-

cially in its ministerial, normal, scientific, and agricultural

and mechanical departments, would meet the wants of the

great Mississippi Valley." Moreover, his was to be a school

for the masses, and as his ideas matured he expressed them

in the following words:

I have but one desire in all this matter; I want to see

accomplished through this Institution, the greatest good
to the greatest number of our poor fallen race, thus giv-

ing the greatest glory to God. I want to build up a peo-

ple's institution, a great free University, eventually open
and accessible to the poorest boy in the land, who may
come and receive an education practical and suitable for

any business or profession in life. I want to cheapen
this whole matter of education, so that, under the broad

expansive influences of our Republican institutions, and
our advancing civilization, it may run free, as our great
rivers, and bless the coming millions. Hitherto, our Col-

leges and Universities have been accessible only to the

few, such are the expenses attending them. We there-

fore want a University with all the Colleges attached, giv-

ing education of the highest order to all classes. We want

ample grounds and buildings and libraries, and appara-
tus, and museums, and endowments, and prize-funds, and

professors of great heads and hearts, men of faith and

energy. Indeed we want everything which will make this

institution eventually equal to any on this continent.

Why should we not have them? I think we can.8

8 Bowman, "Report," in Kentucky University, Announcement, 1865-1866.
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Small wonder that a man of such ideals and such bound-

less enthusiasm was able to lead others and to impart to them
some measure o his own spirit. Small wonder that his cam-

paigns for funds opened the pocketbooks of men? both within

and outside his own church, who had grown tired of similar

pleas in the past. His services in the cause of education

called forth "a universal sentiment of gratitude/' and his

name was placed in the same rank with those of the "founders

of the best educational establishments in Europe.'*
4 For a

time almost his every effort was successful, but at Jast he

came in conflict with a force greater than his own enthusiasm.

Bitter sectarian opposition had destroyed Transylvania's

hopes, and the appearance of a similar spirit ended Bowman's

effectiveness as an educator, disrupted his university, and

saddened his last days. But before that opposition came into

the open, he had laid the foundations of what might have be-

come a great school.

The organization of Kentucky University no less than its

guiding philosophy was conceived by Bowman, although the

details of that organization were worked out by a committee

of the Board of Curators appointed for that purpose. As

finally put into effect the scheme included a number of fea-

tures which departed from customary practice. No provision

was made for a President of the university. Instead, each

college of the university was governed by its own presiding

officer and faculty, and the general supervision of the institu-

tion as a whole was "committed to a Regent who is elected

from among the Curators and is Ex officio Chairman of the

Executive Committee and whose duty it is in connection

with the Executive Committee to see that the general laws

and statutes of the University are faithfully carried out."

The Regent, who was not connected with any faculty, thus

served as the chief administrative officer of the university and

4 Lexington Kentucky Gazette, July 14, 1866.
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at the same time as the representative of the donors and of

the Board of Curators, an arrangement which, it was claimed,

gave ''unity to the whole plan."
Within the university each college, of which six were pro-

vided for in the original plan, was divided into schools or de-

partments. A professor, aided by adjunct professors, instruc-

tors, and tutors where needed, was placed in charge of each

school, and one of the schools of each college was conducted

by the presiding officer, who thus served also as a teacher.

All presiding officers, all members of the faculties of the

various colleges above the rank of instructor, and the Prin-

cipal of the Academy composed the Senate of the university

over which the Regent presided as chairman ex officio. The
entire system of schools and colleges was somewhat cumber-

some and inefficient, since many courses were duplicated in,

and a number of professors divided their time between, two

or more colleges.

Degrees were considered secondary in importance to schol-

arship and thoroughness in any given course of study. A stu-

dent enjoyed a wide choice in the selection of courses, for

after he had matriculated in one college he found open to

him without additional expense classes in all others with the

exception of law and medicine. If he chose, he might
'

'grad-

uate" in any school of the university after one year's resi-

dence, provided he had completed all the required studies of

that department and had "observed habitually all the rules

"and regulations of the University." If he desired a degree,

however, it was necessary that he receive certificates of grad-

uation from a prescribed number of schools in any one of

the colleges. In other words, "a young man may study what

he pleases, remain as long as he may choose, receive his certi-

ficate in any one of the schools, but he cannot receive its

academic degrees without having completed in a satisfactory

manner" certain required courses. He might also receive a

master's degree after having gained the baccalaureate, if he
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remained in residence an additional year at the university,
if he could pass "a satisfactory examination before the

proper Faculty in at least three elective branches," and if he

paid ten dollars to the library fund. No honorary degrees
were conferred.

Such was the general plan of Kentucky University both be-

fore and after the Agricultural and Mechanical College was

organized, and such was the system of which the state school

was made a part. To those who were charged with the task,

however, the establishment of that college presented many
new and difficult problems. Different views were held in

reference to its character and design, and the all-important

question lay in choosing the subjects to be taught. Much
had been said and written on the subject of agricultural col-

leges, but no one, not even Senator Morrill himself, had a

definite plan for their organization.
5

John B. Bowman

characteristically adopted the problem as his own and

energetically sought a solution, visiting some of the schools

already in operation, examining all available material on

the subject, and carefully studying the appropriate laws,

both federal and state.

He already believed steadfastly that something more

was needed "than the everlasting Latin and Greek and

Mathematics, whose myths and forms have hung ghost-like

so long in the halls of those hoary institutions [of the old

type] , and whose slavish worship has crushed the spirit and

constitution of many a toil-worn student." He believed the

needs of the day were "science in its widest ranges," English,

literature, modern languages, and the fine arts. According

to his views, Americans were "not willing longer to admit

that the Law and Medicine, and Divinity, are the only

learned professions; but they are determined to exalt and

dignify labor, and to ennoble the profession of the great

5 Henry S. Pritchett, "Introduction," in Kandel, Federal Aid for Vocational

Education, v.
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masses of men upon whose shoulders mainly rests the fabric

of our social and Republican institutions I mean the

Farmers and Mechanics/'

From a close examination Bowman concluded that in the

Morrill Act Congress had declared the leading objective of

the Agricultural and Mechanical College to be "to promote
the liberal and practical education of the industrial classes

in the several pursuits and professions of life." The Ken-

tucky legislature had further provided for the establishment

of an experimental farm on which, as well as "in the Me-

chanical Arts, there shall be provided to the students oppor-

tunity for industrial pursuits, at stated times, whereby Agri-

culture and the Mechanical Arts may be practically learned."

Furthermore, the students who so desired were to have the

opportunity of earning their support by work on the farm

or in the shops.

Practical experience was therefore to be one of the objec-

tives of the school, and yet something more was contemplated
than the mere establishment of farms and shops where such

experience could be obtained. On the other hand, the erec-

tion of a great polytechnical institution was not contem-

plated, nor was it possible with the means available. The
course of study was to be liberal and to cover a wide range
of subjects calculated to impart a "practical business educa-

tion." The institution was to be a college for the masses,

particularly for those who had neither the time nor the

means to pursue a "thorough collegiate and classical course."

Labor was to be given dignity, and strict discipline was to

be enforced. By a system of combined study and labor,

Bowman proposed "to give all young men more practical

views of life and true manhood, as well as of experimental

knowledge in the useful and honorable pursuits of Agricul-
ture and the Mechanical Arts." With these aims in view

an effort was made to establish an educational machinery
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which should maintain a program of study, labor, and drill.6

The original organization of the Agricultural and Me-
chanical College provided for eleven schools, although all of

them did not begin operations immediately. John Augustus
Williams, who served as the presiding officer of the college
for one and a half years, also conducted during that time
the School of Philosophy. The School of English Language
and Literature during its first year was headed by Robert
Graham, who at the same time presided over the College
of Science, Literature, and Arts. Other schools and their

professors were: Mathematics, Henry H. White; Chemistry
and Experimental Philosophy, Robert Peter; Natural His-

tory, Alexander Winchell; History, James K. Patterson;
Commercial and Business School, John H. Crutcher and
A. B. Smith, who were at the same time instructors in Hol-

lingsworth's Commercial College; and Military Tactics, Wil-

liam E. Arnold. The Schools of Modern Languages, Civil

Engineering and Mining, and Fine Arts were without in-

structors in 1866.

Requirements for admission of the prospective student to

the "regular collegiate course in the Agricultural College"
were similar to those found in other land-grant colleges of the

day: that he be at least sixteen years old, that he "present

satisfactory evidence of good moral character and industrious

habits," and that he pass an entrance examination upon
"English Grammar; Geography; Outlines of History; Ray's

Arithmetic, Part III; Ray's Algebra, Part L" Any applicant
who found himself unable to pass the examination was al-

lowed to enter the Academy, where he might qualify himself

for admission to the college.

Announcements, catalogs, and other mediums of publicity

used by the school frequently made much of the legislative

6 Bowman, "Annual Report/' in Kentucky University, Catalogue, 1865-1866,

p. 57; ibid., 1866-1867, pp. 76-79.
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act of 1865 which permitted each representative district of

the state to send to the college three students, free of tuition

charges, for each member of the General Assembly from that

district these so-called "state students" to be chosen by a

majority of the justices of the peace in each district. Al-

though this provision was retained until long after the

separation of the college from Kentucky University, at no

time did the enrollment of the state students approach the

maximum number. In the early years the savings effected by
an individual under the provision were slight. According to

the catalog of 1866-1867 the yearly tuition fee amounted to

thirty dollars, which could be discharged by tuition coupons
available at half price, and five years later the fee was re-

duced to only five dollars. The state students were in some

respects a privileged order, since in addition to escaping
tuition fees, they found reserved for their use all rooms on

the estate set apart as living quarters, leaving other students

to seek lodging in private homes. Military drill, however,

was required of all alike, with the exception of those to whom
the faculty "for sufficient reasons" might grant exemption.

Likewise, manual labor upon the farm or "at such of the

Mechanical Arts as are carried on in connection with the

same" was compulsory upon all who could not claim exemp-
tion because of physical disability. In this matter the col-

lege was adopting a policy popular among those who fav-

ored industrial education and already in operation in other

land-grant institutions. Theoretically, this labor would pro-
vide the student with opportunities to apply the knowledge

acquired in the classroom, to obtain healthful exercise, and
to earn a small income from his efforts. Actually, the "prac-
tical work" feature of the new agricultural colleges was not

successful, for at many of them, as at the Michigan State

Agricultural College, the manual labor consisted of felling

trees, digging up swamps, and building barns, fences and

bridges, in addition to performing the ordinary farm chores.
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Compulsory labor was not popular with students in general,

although few were as daring as a class at the Massachusetts

Agricultural College which went on strike because of a con-

viction that the work assigned to it was not educational.

Eventually, after persistent trial, in most land-grant colleges

the system was abandoned.

At the Agricultural and Mechanical College student lab-

orers were divided into two classes: those who wished to sup-

port themselves in whole or in part while attending school

and the remainder of the student body. The former were re-

quired to work four hours each day for six days a week for a

stipend ranging from five to ten cents an hour. The second

class labored only two hours a day for five days each week in

the ''Ornamental and Experimental Grounds and Gardens"

for no compensation save "physical exercise and practical in-

struction." Upon the recommendation of the superintendents
of the estates, the faculty was empowered to suspend in whole

or in part all manual labor during the winter months.

On the whole, during the first four years of its life the

Agricultural and Mechanical College fulfilled the hopes of

those who had worked to establish it, even though it was not

the kind of institution which agricultural leaders had en-

visioned. As in the case of the university of which it was a

part, it experienced for a time an annual increase in enroll-

ment which, though not spectacular, was healthy and steady,

and appeared to presage a bright future for the school. Ken-

tucky University, at least momentarily, claimed to be the

outstanding school of the entire Mississippi Valley, and the

Agricultural and Mechanical College attracted a larger num-

ber of students than any other division of the university. To
observers who saw the growing enrollment and other physi-

cal signs of progress, the connection of the state college to the

sectarian university seemed to have justified itself.

Even the first session, begun hastily after inadequate pre-

parations and among numerous uncertainties, was pro
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nounced a success. Actually, that view of the situation was

open to question, for the task of organization proved diffi-

cult. The opening date meant little to many prospective

students, who appeared on the scene at their own conven-

ience throughout the year. The first semester began in

October, by December nearly eighty young men had enrolled,

during the next month the attendance reached 120, and at

the end of the academic year the records showed a total of

190 matriculates. As in other southern and western states,

many of those who appeared, especially among the ap-

pointees, were found to be unprepared for college work and

were shifted to the Academy. Others were dismissed for

breaches of discipline, but the majority quickly fell into the

routine of study, labor, and drill. Their irregular entrance

all through the year necessitated the organization of more
classes than had been contemplated and forced the college to

add temporarily to its teaching staff.

After the first year the school was better able to care for

its students, and the process of enrollment followed a more
conventional pattern. Until the autumn of 1870 each ses-

sion brought to the university more students than had at-

tended during the previous year, and the Agricultural and

Mechanical College led all the divisions of the larger institu-

tion. The enrollment reached 220 students in 1867-1868,

285 entered during the third year of the school's existence,

and in 1869-1870 a peak of 295 was reached. The number

dropped to 211 during the next year, rose to 216 in the fol-

lowing session, and from that point declined annually until

1876, when 110 students enrolled as compared to 94 the

previous year. Again, the same trend in general was evident

in the university as a whole. Abolition of the Academy and
the rise of other colleges in the Mississippi Valley, as well as

other events, were cited to explain the diminishing attend-

ance, but a more valid explanation lay in the dissension be-

tween Bowman and his opponents in the Christian Church.
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In spite of the comparatively large enrollment of the Agri-
cultural and Mechanical College during this period, its

graduates were few in number. The first degree ever con-
ferred by the institution, the Bachelor of Science, was
received in June, 1869, by William B. Munson of Astoria,

Illinois, and the second, in the next year, by T. Volney
Munson of the same address. By the summer of 1878 only
twelve degrees had been granted.
Had a student been forced to leave the college in 1867

without completing his course of study, he could have re-

turned a decade later and found himself upon familiar

ground. Professor White still conducted the School of

Mathematics, using for the most part the same reliable text-

books; Professor Peter's department had evolved in name
from the School of Chemistry and Experimental Philosophy,

through a period during which it was called simply the

School of Chemistry, to the School of Chemistry and Physics
in 1876; and Patterson's School of History had become the

School of Civil History, with minor changes in the courses

offered. During the decade, the School of Philosophy be-

came the School of Mental and Moral Philosophy, which was
conducted by Patterson after the session of 1868-1869; John
Shackelford succeeded J. D. Pickett as head of the School

of English Language and Literature in 1871; and Francois M.
Helveti in 1869 became a fixture in the School of Modern

Languages.
The School of Natural History, the School of Civil Engi-

neering and Mining, and the School of Military Tactics were

each conducted by a succession of professors during the

period. The catalog did not publish the name of the pro-
fessor of the School of Fine Arts, if there ever was such a

person. A School of Natural Philosophy appeared in 1869

and disappeared five years later, a Department of Telegraphy
made a brief appearance on the scene in 1873-1874, and a

meteorological observatory was established in 1872.
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Though the school was named the Agricultural and Me-

chanical College, courses in agriculture and mechanics were

not to be found in the curriculum. These fields were new
to American education, qualified instructors were wanting,

and throughout the country there was disagreement over the

content of and the method of teaching such courses. In the

Kentucky college the professors of chemistry and experi-

mental philosophy and of natural history were supposed to

point out, where possible, applications of science to the fields

of agriculture and mechanics, and two of the features that

distinguished this school from other liberal arts institutions

were its farm and its shops. Required to devote a certain

portion of their time to manual labor, students received

practical training, with very little of the theoretical, in agri-

culture or mechanics. Perhaps any other successful farm or

shop in Kentucky could impart equally good instruction.

Regent Bowman modestly gave credit for the success of

the first session of the college to the members of the faculty

and in particular to John Augustus Williams, its first presid-

ing officer. Williams, a graduate of Kentucky University,

brought to his new position in 1866 a wealth of experience
in organizing, teaching in, and administering educational in-

stitutions, and an experienced hand was needed to guide the

affairs of the infant state college. His connection with it was

so brief, however, that his work left little impress upon its

development. In January, 1868, in the middle of the second

session of the college, he resigned his post as President in

order to return to Daughters' College, "his school for young
ladies at Harrodsburg," which he had left in other hands

upon coming to Kentucky University and which was now in

need of his attention. His connection with the school at

Lexington was not completely severed at his departure, since

on June 26, 1868, he was elected a curator of Kentucky
University,
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After Williams resigned, Professor Joseph Desha Pickett of

the School of English Language and Literature was appointed

acting presiding officer of the college. Although he entered

upon the duties of his new position on February 3, 1868, he

was not formally elected until June 25 of that year, and at

the latter date, because a majority of the Board of Curators

was not present, he was elected temporary President that is,

he was chosen merely "to fill the vacancy in said office until

the next meeting of the Curators." His term of office was no

longer than that of his predecessor, and its brevity was

equaled only by the burdens it imposed upon him. In the

second term of the session of 1867-1868 he not only dis-

charged the duties of presiding officer but at the same time

continued to conduct his regular courses in the School of

English Literature and, in addition, taught classes in Moral

Philosophy and Sacred History, tasks which took from four

to five hours each day.

To add to his troubles, Pickett soon found himself at odds

with the faculty over which he presided. Believing in one

particular case involving the application of the law of arrest

in the school that his colleagues did not second his efforts

in enforcing rules and regulations, he submitted to the Exe-

cutive Committee on April 7, 1869, a letter containing his

resignation. When the matter was presented to the curators

at their regular session in June, they withheld approval of

the resignation until a committee could investigate Pickett' s

charges. By June 10 misunderstandings had been cleared

up, and Pickett withdrew his original declaration, still main-

taining, however, that "the Faculty was not sufficiently de-

cided in its action to meet the case.
1 ' On the next day the

Board of Curators accepted his resignation as professor of

English language and literature in the Agricultural and

Mechanical College but at the same time requested him to

act as presiding officer of the college during the commence-

ment exercises being held at the time. The board then
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appointed him to a post in the Bible College and adopted
resolutions expressing appreciation for his faithful and zeal-

ous application to duty.

When John Augustus Williams resigned the presidency

of the Agricultural and Mechanical College, the Board of

Curators of Kentucky University embarked upon a long
continued search for his successor. Pickett, even after being
elected to the position, served only on a temporary basis,

although no other candidate appeared on the scene during
his incumbency. Upon his resignation the matter was

brought to a climax, and during the next few months the

search for a presiding officer continued amid mounting con-

fusion.

On June 10, 1869, the curators settled the problem to

their own satisfaction by electing Isaac Errett of Alliance

College, Ohio, to the post. Elder Errett was at first inter-

ested in the offer, but an investigation convinced him of the

advisability of rejecting it. In truth, the inducements to

accept a position in a struggling college at a low salary were

such that the officials were hard pressed to find a candidate

for the post. Since the Board of Curators had adjourned
before Errett's refusal became known, the choice of a Presi-

dent devolved upon the Executive Committee, which also

had to select a head for the College of Arts.

During the summer the positions were filled by temporary

appointment, and the catalog of the institution stated that

John Augustus Williams would become the new President

of the College of Arts and that Henry H. White would oc-

cupy the same position in the Agricultural and Mechanical

College. Later, however, when the catalog actually was
issued it carried an inserted notice to the effect that Williams

had been compelled by circumstances to decline the presi-

dency of the College of Arts and that White had been
chosen to replace him in that position. Early in August
James K. Patterson was appointed to the presidency of the
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Agricultural and Mechanical College,
7 and he was formally

elected to the office on June 9, 1870, at the next meeting of

the Board of Curators.

Within the space of approximately three years five men
had been chosen as presiding officers of the Agricultural and
Mechanical College, and three of that number actually had
served. In 1869 Patterson was not the first choice of the

curators, nor even the second, but for forty-one years there-

after no governing board had to choose another President for

the Agricultural and Mechanical College.

Compared to their worries in regard to a presiding officer,

the curators found the administration of the physical plant
of the college a light task. The estates were large enough
for almost any expansion the future might require: they
included fertile lands for both experimental and commercial

farming; they were rich in historical tradition; and poten-

tially they were nearly ideal for the site of such an institution.

Some of the buildings, however, were in a state of poor re-

pair. They had never been intended, nor were they par-

ticularly suitable, for dormitories, classrooms, and shops.

Nevertheless, both the finances and the time for a program
of construction were lacking, since it was imperative that the

school open before July 1, 1867, in order that the land grant

not be forfeited. The existing buildings had to answer for

the moment, and others would be erected as soon as possible.

To prepare for future construction and to provide funds

with which to retire the notes signed by Bowman when he

purchased the estates, a Real Estate and Building Fund was

established, and Bowman undertook to increase it by means

of popular subscriptions.

His plans for aid did not, however, evoke the generous re-

sponse to which he had been accustomed in the past. For a

7 Mabel H. Pollitt, A Biography of James Kennedy Patterson, President of

the University of Kentucky from 1869 to 1910 (Louisville, 1925), 97.
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time promises were secured, notably from a supposedly

wealthy manufacturer and from citizens of Bourbon County,
but the manufacturer actually paid only a part of his sub-

scription, and as the university became torn with sectarian

dissension its appeals for money fell on deaf ears. In conse-

quence, few additions were made to the physical plant, which

in the beginning must have been almost as remembered by
a student of a slightly later date:

Ashland contained 324 acres; and Woodlands, 109

acres. The broken line of two straight parts, which

separated these estates, is the line running from the mid-

dle of east Main Street to the middle of east High Street,

and now forming the rear boundaries of the resident lots

on Ashland Avenue and which face approximately west.

Woodlands extended in a straight line along the Rich-

mond Road for a distance of 861 yards. The opposite

boundary extended in a straight line along the Tate's

Creek Road for a distance of 871 yards.
Woodlands was first known to the writer in February,

1878. It was then a beautiful tract of land, covered in

most part by native forest trees, many of which are yet

standing in the present Woodland Park, and others on
what are now resident lots. With the bluegrass sod, there

was little or no undergrowth except planted shrubbery.
This was abundant on the side adjacent to the city,

especially around the principal buildings. There was an

open field in the obtuse corner formed by the Richmond
Road and the boundary with Ashland, containing some
ten or fifteen acres which had been cultivated.

The Tilford residence, which then served as quarters
for the A. & M. College, faced toward the city and par-
allel with the Tate's Creek Road. It was situated on
the natural crest or hilltop about eighty yards back from
where the city auditorium now stands. It was a rec-

tangular, two story brick building containing about four-

teen rooms, with the front wall of the building convex
outward. Four of the first floor rooms, one projecting
from each corner of the main structure, were quite small.

There was one large elongated room on the second floor,
over the front entrance hall, which would seat perhaps
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one hundred persons or more. This room was used by
the college for chapel services and also for lectures and
recitations. On both floors, a hall extended centrally
from the front to the rear. There was a covered porch
in the rear extending between the two projecting corner

rooms, and with its ceiling two stories above its floor.

A large attic served as armory and general storeroom.
There was also a rough dirt basement. Connected with
the building at the rear, there was a one story brick struc-

ture of two rooms, used as kitchen and dining room for

students.

About on the site of the present auditorium, there was
an old, dilapidated frame house, the lower rooms of

which were occupied by the janitor's family, and the two

upper rooms by students. Near this building, toward the
main building, there was a small, one room, brick house
used by students. Southeast, and near the main building,
there was a two story brick building of two rooms, also

occupied by students. Near the main building on the

east, stood a two room cottage, framed with the planks
upright, also serving as quarters for students.

A small open field by the road just south of the main

building, was used by the Commandant as a drill ground.
All the lands between Woodlands and the Ashland

home was cleared and subject to cultivation.

In location, in beauty of landscape, in fertility of soil,

in historic associations, in convertability to serve the pur-

poses and needs of a great school embracing arts, science,

agriculture and mechanics, this body of land was not in-

ferior to any other tract of equal size in the State.8

The Board of Curators tendered to Bowman, who refused

to accept a salary for his services, the use of the mansion at

Ashland, where he established his residence. Other buildings

on the estates were similarly offered to Presidents Milligan
and Graham and to professors with families. Bowman's

plans for locating all parts of the university on the estates,

for erecting residences, dormitories, lecture halls, and other

buildings, and for a program of beautification of the campus

8 Merry Lewis Pence, "The University of Kentucky," part 1, pp. 15-17

(4 parts, typewritten manuscript).
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were destined never to progress further than a mere begin-

ning. His design to make practical farming on the lands a

source of income to the institution was more successful, and

most of the annual harvests of wheat, corn, and other grains,

sorghum, hemp, and vegetables were large and profitable. In

addition to the field crops, Bowman in 1869-1870 erected a

large barn and stables, "procured a lot of cows/' and added

dairying to the expanding activities of the college.
9

Ashland was chosen as the site of the Mechanical Depart-

ment, which was partially organized in 1868 with the erection

of temporary shops for carpenters, wagonmakers, and black-

smiths and with the reception of a steam engine donated to

the university by Colonel William H. Grainger of Louis-

ville.10 Later in the same year G. W. N. Yost of Pennsyl-
vania appeared at Ashland with a mowing machine which

he had just invented and which he wished to test. Pleased

with the performance of his machine, mellowed by, the hos-

pitality accorded him, and interested in the aims of the col-

lege as they were stated to him by Regent Bowman, he sub-

scribed $25,000 to aid the work of the institution. A part of

the subscription was paid in cash which the Regent used to

construct a brick building, "sixty to one hundred and forty-

five feet, two stories high, with tower three stories/' known
as the Ashland Mechanical Works, which was equipped for

the manufacture of agricultural implements, especially Yost's

Climax Reaper and Mower. In this factory approximately
one hundred young men were given an opportunity to learn

a trade and at the same time to earn money to help pay for

their education. In addition, students were employed in

the college paint shop, in the shoe shop, in constructing new

buildings and repairing old ones, and in manufacturing

9 Kentucky University, Minutes of the Board of Curators, June 8, 1870,

p. 176.

10 Bowman, "Report of the Agricultural and Mechanical College of Ken-

tucky, made to the Governor of the State of Kentucky/' in Kentucky Docu-
ments, 1868, II, No. 11, pp. 19-20.
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brooms "under the guidance and instruction o a Shaker . . .

hired for this purpose."
11

Indeed, Ashland and Woodlands, combined as the estate

of the Agricultural and Mechanical College, were the scene

of many diverse activities. Particularly during the late 1860's

was there an air of bustle and enthusiasm about the school

as students in ever-increasing numbers made their appear-
ance to take advantage of its opportunities. During the next

decade, however, the pace slackened and the enthusiasm de-

clined. By the end o the period fewer voices were heard in

the classrooms, fewer hands were available for shop work,

and the farm was no longer a source of profit. Earlier plans
and dreams were abandoned, and an air of comparative

quiet, almost of apathy, settled over the college and its

estates.

11 Kentucky University, Catalogue, 1869-1870, pp. 89-91.

The surprising extent into which the Agricultural and Mechanical College
entered the manufacturing field may be illustrated by a list of the output of

the Ashland Mechanical Works for one year:

22 two-horse wagons 2 two-horse spring wagons
64 two-horse plows 1 milk wagon
43 one-horse plows 5 AA harrows

60 cultivators 6 sets doubletrees

2 coal carts 1 dray
50 patent trucks 16 tables for Commercial College
135 mowers painted and put up 1 bank counter

22 mowers painted and repaired 30 benches for Agricultural and
8 buggies painted and repaired Mechanical College
2 rockaways painted and repaired I machine for making brooms
1 Omnibus painted and repaired 5 hay rakes

35 senior combined Climax machines 5 patent improved clothes-horses

4 light spring wagons



Chapter Five

Sectarian Controversy

A S MIGHT HAVE BEEN EXPECTED,, THE UNION OF THE

Agricultural and Mechanical College with Kentucky Uni-

versity was not endorsed by certain elements in the popula-
tion of Kentucky. During the short time which elapsed be-

tween the proposal of the scheme of union and the passage

of the legislative act of 1865, opposition had appeared; but

under Bowman's influence and impelled by the necessity for

haste, the General Assembly moved so rapidly toward a de-

cision that the opposition lacked time to organize. It was

consequently overridden, but it did not disappear in the face

of defeat. Rather, it remained as a discordant note in the

harmony of general good will and bright hopes for the suc-

cess of the institution.

Thoughtful men of various groups may have experienced

misgivings concerning the wisdom of repeating an experi-
ment which had proved disastrous in the past, but it re-

mained for less distinterested persons and organizations to

give voice to vigorous protest against the connection of the

state college to the sectarian university. To other religious

denominations, particularly the Baptists, the Methodists,

and the Presbyterians, it appeared that the Christian Church,

through somewhat mysterious and doubtless corrupt means,
had prevailed upon the legislature to single it out for special
favors which amounted to state subsidization of that par-
ticular sect. Jealous and apprehensive of the growing power
of the Christians, these other denominations turned their

attention toward the problem of rectifying the mistake which
had been made. If they had been able to present a united

front, they might have achieved tangible success, but their
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distrust of one another prevented co-operation, with the re-

sult that their first efforts accomplished little beyond the

creation of an undercurrent of dissatisfaction with the opera-
tion of the college.

The first notable protest came from the Baptists in 1867,
after the end of the first session of the college, and took the

form of an address drawn up by a committee of the General
Association of that denomination and presented to the peo-

ple of Kentucky through the newspaper press. This forth-

right document charged the Christians with being the only
sect in the state "that has sought to subsidize a State institu-

tion to sectarian interests," and accused them of using foul

means to secure that institution in such a hurried fashion

that the voice of the people could not be heard upon the

matter. Furthermore, it protested against "the action of the

Legislature as tending to the union of Church and State";

against "making a State Institution a sectarian one, . * .

thereby making, what was designed to be a benefit to all a

benefit to one sect"; and "against the Legislature embracing
and caressing one sect more than another, and lavishing

upon it the patronage and prestige of the State, as not only
an act of the grossest injustice in itself, but as tending to

breed widespread distrust and discontent." Advocating "an

Agricultural and Mechanical College that is a State institu-

tion and not a sectarian one; one that shall be under State

control and not sectarian; and one that shall be a benefit

to the whole State and not to a mere sect only," the Baptists

appealed to the people of Kentucky to undo the wrong
perpetrated by the legislature. They suggested that the

members of the legislature of 1867 be instructed to repeal
the act "whereby the A. and M. College was turned over into

the hands of the Campbellites, and practically made a sec-

tarian institution."1

The Presbyterians would probably have taken similar ac-

1 Lexington Kentucky Statesman, July 19, 1867.
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tion if a wise old preacher-politician, Robert J. Breckinridge,

had not intervened to convince them of the folly of such a

course. Both the advice of Dr. Breckinridge and the cau-

tious policy of his church are surprising, the former because

of that individual's admitted reputation of not "being par-

ticularly inclined to peaceful measures, or to prudent

measures/' and the latter because of the usual aggressiveness

of that denomination. Nevertheless, when in a meeting of

the Synod of Kentucky in 1867 a motion was made to in-

struct a committee to draw up a report on the Agricultural

and Mechanical College question, Breckinridge arose to state

that in his opinion they had "better not move in this busi-

ness." He pointed out the dangers of making more enemies

at a time when the church was faced with grave schism within

its own ranks and the hazards of becoming involved in a

political feud. In stressing the latter point he expressed a

view which was supported by other opponents of the college

merger: that "the Legislature last year, and the year before,

made a political bargain with the Campbellites, by which

they gave them over the Transylvania University, with all its

funds, and then the grant of land, making them residuary

legatees, and lending them money besides; and the supposed
consideration was to be taken out at the ballot box, in a

running account."

In addition he reminded the Synod that the fight had al-

ready been begun by the Methodists and Baptists, and he cau-

tioned his listeners against risking "what little life we have

left in such a crowd as that/' The proper procedure, there-

fore, was not to organize the Presbyterian Church "in a

crusade as to who is to get and hold that Agricultural Col-

lege fund," but for the members to act individually as men
and as voters to exercise their influence in the matter.2 Im-

pressed by Breckinridge's advice, the Synod tabled the mo-
tion and thus refrained from official protest concerning the

2 Ibid., October 15, 1867.
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status of the college. There could have been no doubt,
however, about where the Presbyterians stood on the ques-
tion, for Breckinridge's statement was published, and his

words expressed for himself and his church an unyielding
opposition to Christian control of the Agricultural and Me-
chanical College.
Such attacks naturally brought the defense into action,

and the newspapers of the state became the battleground for

the opposing factions. One of the earliest writers for the

defense referred sarcastically to "certain very zealous sectar-

ian gentlemen [who] have thought it to be their duty to

make a systematic and very energetic crusade against this

institution, evidently under false impressions in regard to its

endowment and its management"; and he undertook to en-

lighten them concerning the history of the college. He
characterized the Christians as public benefactors because of

their assumption of responsibility for the institution at a

time when its loss to the state seemed imminent. He pointed
to guarantees against sectarianism which were written Into

the act of 1865, he stated that the law was being strictly ob-

served, and he appealed for tolerance and for support of the

school. 3 Similar statements were made by others, particul-

arly by Regent Bowman, who in the press and in his annual

reports repeatedly declared that the Agricultural and Me-
chanical College was the property of the state and was not

being subverted to sectarian use.

The outbreak of this controversy and the strength of the

group opposed to the union of the Agricultural and Mechani-

cal College with Kentucky University brought action from
the legislature late in 1867. In consideration of the wide-

spread belief "that the law establishing the Agricultural and
Mechanical College of Kentucky is disregarded or evaded,

and is controlled by a religious sect for sectarian ends and

purposes, which belief is giving great dissatisfaction, and the

3 Ibid., October 1, 4, 1867.
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people are demanding investigation/' the General Assembly

by joint resolution provided for the appointment o a com-

mittee to investigate the matter. 4 This committee proceeded
to Lexington where it invited testimony from all who de-

sired to appear before it, summoned witnesses, and con-

cluded that the existing arrangements provided no cause

for complaint.
If the opposition was discouraged by the outcome of the

investigation, it was soon to find a new point of attack. In

June, 1869, the Board of Curators of Kentucky University

had decided upon Isaac Errett as President of the Agricul-

tural and Mechanical College. Elder Errett declined the

post and the curators were forced to continue their search

for a presiding officer. A Lexington paper, the Kentucky
Statesman, remonstrated with the board for its apparent
determination to confine its choice to a member of the

Christian Church. The Statesman suggested that the Board

of Curators, in view of its responsibility to the state, should

elect a properly qualified educator without regard to his

religious affiliation. The Apostolic Times, an uncompromis-

ingly sectarian periodical edited by leading Disciples in Lex-

ington, published an aggressive reply in which it accused the

Statesman of meddling and rashly stated that the policy of

the curators was to have "only a man of their own religious

faith as the permanent president of the College/'
5

Such an avowal brought others into the dispute. Charges
of violation of the charter were expressed, and the legislature

was exhorted to look into the matter. A warm fight was in

the making, but before it had progressed to any great length
the Board of Curators abruptly settled the issue by choosing

James K. Patterson, a Presbyterian, as head of the college
and thus cut the ground from under the opposition.
To this point the Christian Church had maintained a

4 Kentucky Acts, 1867-1868, I, 76.

5 Lexington Apostolic Times, September "2,*** 1869.
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united front against all attacks and had been able to go suc-

cessfully about the business of organizing and conducting its

university. Its opponents had not been silenced, but they
had been frustrated at every turn and could only mark time
until an opportunity more favorable to their cause should

appear. Unfortunately for the Christians, for the university,
and for John B. Bowman, the church itself split into bitterly

antagonistic factions and thereby aided in its own defeat.

For nearly a decade the Agricultural and Mechanical College,
as an innocent bystander, suffered from a struggle which
did not concern it directly but which caused its enrollment
to drop and its prestige to decrease. The quarrel among the

sectarians finally led to a severance of the Agricultural and
Mechanical College from Kentucky University, a victory
which had proved impossible for the opposition alone to

accomplish.
It is an irony of fate that the tremendous success of the

Lexington Christian Church in expanding its membership
should have contributed to the troubles which arose.6 By
August, 1869, the congregation had grown too large for its

house of worship, but a proposal to erect another building-
evoked only a spirited discussion, a negative decision, and
the appointment of a committee to investigate the possibility

of enlarging the existing structure. When the committee

reported the impracticability of the latter scheme, another

place of worship became a necessity for a part of the congre-

gation. After months of discussion, the Christians in April,

1870, purchased the property of the First Presbyterian
Church on the corner of Broadway and Second Streets and
established the Broadway Christian Church, not as an inde-

pendent congregation but as a branch of the Main Street

Church, with the stipulation that "the whole brotherhood of

the city ... be kept united in one congregation, with a

6 The Records of the Church of Christ in Lexington, Kentucky, 1869 to

1871, relate the course of the schism.
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common treasury, so long as it may be found practicable to

do so." It was also decided to provide additional buildings

in the future if the need should arise, but always the wor-

shipers were to remain members of one large body. No pro-

vision was made for the establishment of independent
. churches, and any effort in that direction was certain to be

opposed.

Unfortunately for the interests of peace within the ranks

of the church, secession appeared early in 1871 and started

a controversy notable for its length and vindictiveness. In

April of that year a small group, which included Regent
Bowman and Professor J. D. Pickett of Kentucky University,

protested against maintaining the rule of one Board of Elders

over the entire Christian Brotherhood in Lexington, left the

larger congregation, and founded the Second Christian

Church. Pointing to the unwieldy size of the larger body
as a reason for their action, the secessionists attempted to

withdraw peaceably and to maintain friendly relations with

the Main Street Church. The latter body, however, refused

to co-operate. It censured the bold spirits who had dared to

take such a step without prior consent, and when compro-
mise proved impossible, expelled them from the Christian

Church as disorderly schismatics. A crusade against the ex-

communicated brethren was then waged by the editors of

the Apostolic Times, Elders John W. McGarvey, Moses E.

Lard, and L. B. Wilkes, who composed the nucleus of what

one of their opponents called the "terrible, iron-hearted,

iron-handed dynasty" in control of the Main Street Church.7

Their attitude was absolutely uncompromising, and as time

passed their attacks became more and more bitter.

Representatives of both factions in the quarrel were con-

nected with Kentucky University, and their struggle soon

involved that unhappy institution, greatly to its detriment.

7 L. L. Pinkerton, open letter, April 3, 1871, in Lexington Kentucky States-

man, April 4, 1871.
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In October, 1871, the College o the Bible was the scene of

an act illustrative o sectarian intolerance. For some time it

had been customary for the professors to alternate in leading
the morning prayer during chapel exercises, but after one

of their number, J. D. Pickett, had been expelled from the

Main Street Church he was no longer considered fit to exer-

cise this privilege. Consequently, President Milligan and

Professor McGarvey informed Pickett that they were op-

posed to his conducting the service any more, and when his

turn to pray again appeared, a student was called on in his

stead. Pickett protested vigorously and presented the Board

of Curators with a pretty problem which uncovered a split

within their own ranks.

The board met in special session and appointed an in-

vestigating committee to consider Pickett's protest. After

conducting a brief hearing, the committee recommended six

resolutions, which were adopted, apparently mearuf: to be a

compromise settlement of the dispute. It was recognized
that President Milligan had the right to invite anyone whom
he chose to conduct devotional services or to withdraw such

an invitation if he wished, and that Pickett, as long as he

held a professorship, was "entitled to all the rights which any
other member of the Faculty enjoys, the prerogative of the

President as such only excepted."
8 The Lexington Daily

Press,, November 27, 1871, sarcastically stated that the de-

cision of the board seemed to indicate that "everybody was

to blame and everybody wasn't."

Interesting though the Pickett case may have been, it was

only a minor incident of a much larger struggle in which

control of the university was the bone of contention. Bow-

man's liberal aims in regard to the school and his desire to

make it a benefit to the whole state, even if it were under

the control of one religious sect, did not please the more nar-

8 Kentucky University, Minutes of the Board of Curators, November 22-25,

1871, pp. 206-18.
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row leaders of the Lexington Christian Church, and after

his disaffection from the latter body his removal from the

regency became the object of a relentless campaign. On
November 1, early in the controversy, the Louisville Ledger

published an article, copied by other papers friendly to Bow-

man, which deplored the attempt to displace the Regent and

declared that should he be forced to resign, the state, the

donors, and Transylvania would withdraw their interests and

leave the Christians to "work out their own ideal in their

own way." As interpreted by Bowman's opponents, this

article meant that if the Regent was not allowed to continue

his control, he would destroy the university, and thereafter

they repeatedly charged him with an ambition to rule or ruin.

Many of those who had deplored the connection of the

Agricultural and Mechanical College to Kentucky Univer-

sity blamed Bowman for the union and had stated their

opposition to him and his plans. As the quarrel between Bow-
man and his church developed, however, most of his onetime

opponents rallied to his support. Pointing to the great work
which he had done in building an institution for the benefit

of the people, they demanded that he be allowed to continue

his constructive program. One writer stated that "it may be

that the Regent is 'as a heathen and a publican/ but so long
as he affords a place where even the poorest may learn to be
a preacher or a lawyer or a mechanic, and that at the smallest

cost, or at no cost if he chooses to work, then the people of

Kentucky prefer that he shall manage the institution which
he himself created." Another considered it preposterous
that McGarvey, Lard, and Wilkes should hope to oust Bow-
man in view of the popular knowledge of what he had done
for the school. This particular writer then declared that

"it looks too much like the work of pigmies against a giant
of envious schemers against a genuine philanthropist of large
heart and broad views."9

9 Lexington Daily Press, November 11, 23, 1871.
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More important to Bowman than the support of outsiders,

who after all were powerless to aid him, was the loyalty of a

majority of the Board of Curators whose decisions regarding
the university were final. In the early stages of the conflict

Bowman had the satisfaction of knowing that though a

minority opposed him bitterly, the board was behind him.

In November, 1871, goaded by the attacks on him, he charged

McGarvey, Wilkes, and Curator W. T. Withers with circulat-

ing "slanderous and unjust reports affecting his character as

a Gentleman & as a Regent and as Treasurer of Ky. Univer-

sity," and appealed to the board for an investigation. A com-

mittee appointed in accordance with his request saw the

dangers inherent in the situation and, instead of conducting
an investigation, prevailed on Bowman to drop his charges

"pending negotiations looking to a reconciliation of parties/'

At the same time the curators seized the opportunity to show

their loyalty to the Regent by three resolutions:

1. That the entire history of the University is proof of

undividing devotion on the part of Regent Bowman to

the interests of the Institution marked by a self sacrifice

(being without salary or reward) as also a success rarely
if ever equalled.

2. Our records from the beginning ever open to the in-

spection of all interests are demonstrations beyond doubt
not merely of eminent financial skill but of unflinching

integrity in the management of all its finances.

3. That therefore we express our fullest confidence in

Regent Bowman not merely as regards his fidelity in the

past but also his competency to carry . . . [the univer-

sity] forward to still higher success and unqualifiedly
\_sic] commend the Regent to the confidence as we be-

speak for him the cooperation of the friends of education

everywhere.
10

In spite of the support which he might receive from a

majority of the curators and from the people of the state,

10 Kentucky University, Minutes of the Board of Curators, November 24,

1871, p. 221.
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the fact remained that Bowman was persona non grata to the

leaders of the Christian Church, whose determination to re-

move him did not falter. A spokesman for this group, com-

menting in a scathing article on the action of the board,

uttered a prophecy which proved more correct than perhaps
even he dared hope. His statement was direct and definite:

Upon the score of financial skill and energy, we shall

not question the Regent's "competency." But compe-
tency alone will not serve him for the future. Unless he
retrace his steps back into the Christian Church in such

manner as to restore him to the full confidence of the

Christian brotherhood in Kentucky and elsewhere he
has ended his work for Kentucky University. He will

never promote its prosperity more. Sundered from his

brethren in Christ, Regent Bowman is dead. The sooner
he recognizes this unpleasant fact and acts accordingly,
the wiser will he show himself. The Christian Church
in Kentucky will never give him their thousands again
so long as he stands where he now stands. The Board

may pass and re-pass resolutions of indorsement and con-

fidence, but they will nevermore wake a response in the

hearts of the Christian brotherhood so long as Regent
Bowman is not of them. If it must be so, I ask him to

learn even from an enemy.
11

The truth of this declaration was not evident in 1871, but

nevertheless Bowman was rapidly losing his effectiveness.

He fought valiantly, refusing to admit defeat, but the odds

against him were overwhelming. Two factors combined to

undo all that he had accomplished to 1871 in building his

university: the depression of 1873, which brought severe fi-

nancial difficulties; and the stern, well-organized opposition
which worked incessantly for the removal of the Regent.

Accompanying and merging with the conflict over Bow-
man's control of the university was a larger struggle in which
the same factions were arrayed against one another. This

11 Lexington Apostolic Times, November 30, 1871.
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dispute centered about the question of ownership of the

university, and on that point the Christians possessed a de-

cided advantage. They cited the charter and the history of

the institution to prove that the university, with the excep-
tion of the Agricultural and Mechanical College, belonged
to them, and to them alone. At the same time they accused

Bowman of attempting to wrest from them their rightful

property. Their opponents, on the other hand, appealed to

the same facts as proof that the Christians could not claim

exclusive ownership. According to this point of view, own-

ership of the university resided partly in the state and partly

in the hands of the donors, who were members of many
sects. The Board of Curators endeavored to calm the temp-
est by a declaration of policy to the effect that they would

continue to administer the university "in strict accordance

with its Charter under the auspices of the Christian

Church."12 The Apostolic Times rejected such a solution,

declaring six days later that whatever the relation of the

university to the Christians might be, it certainly was not

under their "auspices." They either owned it, or they did

not own it the question was as simple as that and they

challenged their opponents to do their worst.

Charges and countercharges flew thick and fast as the dis-

pute sank further into the realm of personalities. Bowman
was accused of mismanagement of the finances of the univer-

sity and of trickery in holding the title of Woodlands for a

brief period in his own name, as well as of trying to seize

the control of the institution from its rightful owners. When
he tried to defend himself, he precipitated even more violent

attacks and found himself involved in bitter personal feuds.

His supporters lacked nothing in aggressiveness, and the

battle raged merrily. Echoes of the struggle reached the

halls of the legislature, but an investigating committee in

12 Kentucky University, Minutes of the Board of Curators, November 24,

1871, pp. 221-22.
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1872 declared that the contract between the university and
the state had not been violated. In the opinion o the com-

mittee it would be undesirable to take from the school the

income from the agricultural fund, for "to do so would seem
like an attempt to injure a great college which is not only
non-sectarian, but broad, Catholic, and comprehensive in its

spirit and scope."
13

The possibility that the existing arrangement might be
ended by removal of the Agricultural and Mechanical Col-

lege caused great concern among the people of Lexington
who had been generous in their contributions in order to

bring the institution to their city. Their apprehension was
increased by a growing willingness among the Christians to

part with the college if its retention stood in the way of their

exercising complete dominance over the university. Lexing-
tonians in general ardently desired to keep the whole uni-

versity in their town, preferably under the existing manage-
ment. Their most able spokesman was the indefatigable Dr.

Robert Peter, whose efforts brought upon himself the male-

dictions of the Apostolic Times and the censure of the

Board of Curators, which found him guilty of "gross viola-

tion of good order in the publication of many articles in

our city papers in which various charges were made against
some of the Curators & Professors."14 Nevertheless Dr. Peter

continued to publish arguments in support of Bowman and
in opposition to sectarian control of the university.

Buffeted by pressure from the opposing factions, the Board
of Curators found itself in an unenviable position, and most
of its meetings were as "harmonious as a thunder storm/'15

Its efforts to pursue as nearly as possible a middle course
failed dismally in regard both to reconciling the antagonists
in the quarrel and to excluding from its meetings any con-

is Frankfort Kentucky Yeoman, March 19, 1872.
14 Kentucky University, Minutes of the Board of Curators, June 13, 1872,

P- 240. 15 Lexington Daily Press, Jun 19, 1872.
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sideration of church troubles and personal feuds. Ex-

changes among the curators themselves became so bitter and

frequent that as a last resort the board on July 13, 1873,

adopted resolutions pleading for peace and for the resigna-

tion of any member who could not work in harmony with

his fellows. Bowman immediately offered to vacate his posts

as Regent and treasurer as a means of restoring peace, but he

withdrew his resignation at the unanimous insistence of the

Board of Curators.

Shortly afterward, the Executive Committee, interpreting
these resolutions to mean that any official of the university

(not only the curators, who were alone mentioned in the

original) who disturbed the "harmony and peace of the in-

stitution should resign or be separated from further official

relationship with the University," and finding that "Tutor

E. B. Smith and Professor J. W. McGarvey did, in disregard

of the expressed wish of the Board, publish articles improper
and intemperate in their character and calculated to reopen

questions of strife and discord," asked the two offenders to

resign. Smith complied with the request, but McGarvey
refused and was thereupon suspended from his duties in the

Bible College. Since Bowman was chairman of the Executive

Committee, McGarvey blamed him for its action, and the

case developed into a struggle for supremacy between the two

men, each backed by his partisans.

The Board of Curators met in September to consider this

latest development in the imbroglio and found awaiting it

petitions from various Christian churches over the state, all

demanding that McGarvey be reinstated and that the regency

of the university be abolished. The question to be decided

was whether to revoke or to ratify the action of the Executive

Committee in suspending McGarvey, and the board invited

statements from the principals in the case. The hearings

were highly sensational, for they provided an opportunity

for airing all the accusations and counteraccusations of the
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preceding years, and at times the maintenance of any sem-

blance of order proved a difficult task. Finally, after a

stormy three-day session> by a strictly partisan vote the Execu-

tive Committee was upheld and McGarvey was formally

ousted from his professorship.

The decision was a triumph for Bowman, but the victory

was almost as costly as a defeat. It is true that his most bitter

enemy had been removed from the university, but that enemy
had not been silenced. McGarvey now pursued with re-

newed vigor and with the full co-operation of the Christian

Church of the state his unrelenting war on Regent Bowman.
After their defeat in the Board of Curators, the Christians

emerged with a twofold program: to gain a revision of the

charter of the university which would place that school

absolutely in their own hands, and to separate the Agricul-

tural and Mechanical College from the university, since re-

tention of the college might endanger the attainment of

their primary objective. Accordingly, late in 1873 a form

for petitions to the legislature was drawn up in Lexington
and sent to congregations over the state for adoption. When
the General Assembly convened in January, 1874, it received

a large number of these petitions, and it also received re-

monstrances from the old Board of Trustees of Transyl-
vania University and from citizens of Lexington and Fayette

County opposing any changes in the charter. The matter

was settled by the Senate when it rejected a bill which would
have removed the Agricultural and Mechanical College, and

the charter of the university remained undisturbed.

Yet the Christians continued their campaign. At the same

time the depression deepened, and Bowman found his diffi-

culties growing ever greater. The failure of the
'

'Short

Line" railroad and of the Commercial Bank of Kentucky
swept away part of the funds of the university, and though
urged by the curators to raise new subscriptions, Bowman
found the task beyond even his unquestioned ability. On
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the contrary, earlier contributors began withdrawing their

promises of support, bringing the university dangerously
near bankruptcy. Each year the number of students de-

creased, and at one time the Executive Committee felt itself

constrained to deny the truth of a report that the university
would not open for its regular session. More dangerous to

the Regent's control of the school was a gradual change in

the complexion of the Board of Curators. Some of his

former supporters weakened under constant attack and went
over to the enemy, and others, discouraged, resigned their

posts, allowing the opposition to increase in number.

Bowman himself became more arbitrary under the con-

stant strain of his position, and he tended to ignore the

Executive Committee when it disagreed with him in the

management of university affairs. A crisis occurred in 1877

when the Executive Committee suspended him from the

regency until the Board of Curators could meet to act on
his case. Before the whole board he defended himself by
a report characterized as "a bold, violent and an aggressive

document," which served notice that he did not intend sur-

rendering without a struggle. It was apparent that he still

commanded a majority in the Board of Curators, and after

several days of debate which was called "almost interminable

and at times energetic, if not angry/' the board resolved not

to ratify the action of the Executive Committee in suspend-

ing the Regent. At the same time, however, D. S. Goodloe

replaced Bowman as treasurer of the university.
16

The reinstatement of Bowman as Regent did not end the

struggle. Bowman was reluctant to turn over to Goodloe

the treasurer's accounts, and the board at its next session

found it necessary to issue specific orders to him. Again

angry charges were hurled at him, the debate waxed warm,
and a new effort was made to remove him. And now, at long

16 Lexington Kentucky Gazette, June 13, 16, 1877; Kentucky University,
Minutes of the Board of Curators, June 12-14, 1877, pp. 361-74.
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last, his enemies were successful. By a vote of 19 to 12 the

office of Regent was abolished, and Henry H. White was

chosen as the first President of the university.

No longer would Bowman administer the affairs of the

university for whose existence he, more than any other man,
was responsible. He was still a member of the Board of

Curators, but he ceased attending its meetings after the

board ordered him to give up all documents in his posses-

sion and to vacate the mansion at Ashland, and after it

refused to listen to his protests. On July 25, 1879, his seat

on the board was declared vacant, thus ending his last tie

with the school to which he had devoted his best years.

The leaders of the Christian Church, having at long last

won their fight against Bowman, were exultant. At about

the time when the regency was abolished, the Agricultural
and Mechanical College was taken from the university, leav-

ing nothing to bar the church from controlling the latter

institution. It was now to be unquestionably a denomina-

tional school, and the vision of a great nonsectarian institu-

tion had long since faded and vanished. The curators in the

future would run the school according to the wishes of the

Christian Church, and that they understood their position
is indicated by an appeal which they issued in 1878:

We announce to the Christian brotherhood, the citi-

zens of Lexington and vicinity, and the general public,
that the protracted struggle to obtain possession and con-

trol of Kentucky University for its rightful owners, has
at length been crowned with signal success. The Regency
has been abolished, and Prof. H. H. White has been
elected President of the University. An Executive Com-
mittee has also been elected, all of whom are members
of the Christian Church, of Kentucky, and are in full

sympathy with the church. The desire of the brother-
hood has at length been achieved, and we now appeal
to them to rally around the University.

17

17 Lexington Daily Press, July 7, 1878.



Chapter Six

The College Stands Alone

.AVING ONCE SETTLED THE PROBLEM OF ESTABLISH-

ing the Agricultural and Mechanical College by connecting
it to Kentucky University, the legislature was reluctant to

disturb that arrangement even after it became apparent that

the state school was being seriously injured by the contro-

versy over the control of the university. As the drastic fight

between Bowman and the Christians approached a climax,

however, the condition of the college could no longer be

ignored. Its enrollment had dropped to a startlingly low

ebb, and rumors were being circulated to the effect that its

funds were not being applied to their proper uses. Hereto-

fore, no investigation had uncovered any violation of the

charter, but in 1877 the Board of Visitors reported that the

Board of Curators, in the interest of economy, had suspended
certain classes in the College of Arts and that these courses

were being taught in the Agricultural and Mechanical Col-

lege, consuming "so large a portion of the State fund ... as

to leave a sum inadequate to provide proper instruction in

branches peculiar to an Agricultural and Mechanical Col-

lege." Consequently, in the view of the Board of Visitors, the

existing connection of the two institutions could no longer

be considered advantageous to the state.1

Governor James B. McCreary had already suggested, with-

out result, that the legislature consider the possibility of

removing the college, and now backed by the report of the

Board of Visitors, he became more insistent. In a message
to the General Assembly in January, 1878, he traced briefly

the history of the institution, recalled how hopes for its

1 Kentucky Documents, 1877, III, No. 22, pp. 5-6.
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success had been disappointed, and stressed the need for

legislative action. One of three possible courses might be

chosen, said he: to make it an independent state institution,

to connect it with some other college or university, or to

let it remain as it was. The Governor himself believed that

it could be conducted with greater benefit to the people as

a state institution, and he suggested that by the addition of

a small annual appropriation to the income from the en-

dowment, a state normal college might well be connected

with it. But the decision rested in the hands of the General

Assembly, whose members as agents of the people were

urged by McCreary to examine most carefully all matters

connected with the school.

Shortly afterward, the legislature established a joint com-

mittee to look into the affairs of the college, and hearings

began in Lexington. Witnesses were summoned, volunteers

were permitted to testify, and altogether the investigation

was more thorough than any which had taken place previ-

ously. Some of the statements were particularly interesting.

An agent of the state Grange appeared before the com-

mittee to plead for separation of the college from Kentucky

University. Regent Bowman declared that the state had

an interest in the estates of Ashland and Woodlands as

long as the Agricultural and Mechanical College remained

there, but he admitted that he did not know what claim

the state would have on the property if the college was

divorced from Kentucky University. Dr. Peter thought that

the whole trouble might be settled by a modification of the

charter which would allow "the interests represented in the

general endowment fund . . . [to] have representation in

the Board of Curators/' and reminded his listeners that the

state had never surrendered her right in the old Transyl-
vania endowment. Professor Shackelford believed that the

best interests of the public could be served by erecting an

independent agricultural college. J. W. McGarvey agreed
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to the desirability of separation, not so much for the benefit

of the college but "because the Christian Church did not

want any State aid or any appearance of it."2

At the conclusion of its investigation the legislative com-

mittee reported that the connection between the college and
the university should be severed, and the legislature speed-

ily enacted into law the several recommendations included in

the report. The act, approved March 13, 1878, first repealed
"so much of the act approved February 22, 1865, ... as

establishes the Agricultural and Mechanical College of Ken-

tucky as one of the colleges of the Kentucky University, and

so much of said act as places said Agricultural and Mechani-

cal College under the control of the curators of the Kentucky

University, and as allows said curators to receive the inter-

est on the fund arising from the sale of land scrip granted to

the Commonwealth of Kentucky by act of Congress." The

repeal was to become effective July 1, 1878. The law next

created the Agricultural and Mechanical College Commis-

sion, whose membership was specifically named and which

was directed to make arrangements with the officials of

Kentucky University for the temporary operation of the

college on its existing site until its final location could be

chosen. If agreement with the university should prove im-

possible to achieve, the operation of the college was to be

suspended until other arrangements could be made.

In addition, the commission was directed to take steps

toward mapping out the future of the college. It was em-

powered to "advertise for and receive proposals and offers

from counties, towns, or cities, or non-sectarian institutions

of learning, in lands, buildings, money, apparatus, &c, or

either of them, for the permanent location of said Agricul-

tural and Mechanical College; and after receiving said

proposals and offers, they shall report the same to the next

regular session of the General Assembly, and shall recom-

2 Lexington Weekly Press, January 30, 1878.
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mend that place which shall present the best and greatest

inducements, all things considered." At the same time the

legislature instructed the commission to ascertain the num-
ber of departments which should be included in a first-class

state university, taking into consideration the geography and

resources of the state as well as the needs of the people, and

to recommend a detailed plan for the organization and equip-
ment of such a school. Whatever the future might bring,

one thing was certain: "the said Agricultural and Mechani-

cal College shall forever remain a State institution, free

from all ecclesiastical entanglements or control." Such was

the declaration of the Kentucky legislature, which had at

last learned a lesson self-evident for more than fifty years.
3

The Agricultural and Mechanical College Commission

had comparatively little trouble in concluding an agreement
with the Board of Curators of Kentucky University.

4
Nego-

tiations began April 11, 1878, when the former group
assembled at the Phoenix Hotel in Lexington and discussed

the problem in general terms with the Executive Committee

of the university. No decision could be reached at that time,

and the meeting adjourned after the commission had ap-

pointed a committee of five from its membership to conduct

a further investigation and to confer at greater length with

the Executive Committee. A later session could take no
action because of the absence of a quorum, but it fixed a

date for another meeting to be held in Louisville, to which

the commissioners urged the curators to send representa-
tives who should be authorized to enter into a definite

contract for the continuance of the Agricultural and Me-

chanical College for the next two years.

On the appointed day, July 5, 1878, the two groups con-

vened at the Gait House in Louisville to work out a final

agreement. The curators had chosen as their agents R. M.

3 Kentucky Acts, 1877-1878, I, Public Acts, 46-51.

4 Lexington newspapers carried full accounts of the negotiations.
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Bishop, E. D. Sayre, George Stall, W. T. Withers, John B.

Bowman, F. K. Hunt, and Madison C. Johnson (the last

two members because of their knowledge of legal matters) ,

who stated that Kentucky University was willing to allow
the Agricultural and Mechanical College the use of the

buildings, apparatus, and other physical equipment on the

Woodlands estate, as well as an amount of land to be de-

termined. The proposal also included free instruction in

each institution for students in the other, as had been the

custom in the past. Since this plan differed little from that

presented by the Agricultural and Mechanical College Com-
mission, a compromise was easily reached. Bowman's pro-

posal that the whole of both the Ashland and Woodlands
estates be tendered to the state for the use of the college
was rejected: by the Agricultural and Mechanical College
Commission on the ground that the state had no use for

so much property, and also by his own committee, which
rebuked him for trying to go beyond the original instructions

outlined by the Board of Curators.

The final agreement provided that for two years the Agri-
cultural and Mechanical College should continue in posses-

sion of the buildings and equipment formerly used by it,

and that for the same length of time it should have exclusive

control of land to be selected by the Board of Visitors from

both the Ashland and Woodlands tracts, "not exceeding one

hundred acres, until the students of said college exceed one

hundred in number, and then an additional acre for each

additional student," as required. Expenses for repairs and
insurance were to be defrayed by the university. Provision

for the offer of free instruction by each institution to the

students of the other was also included in the settlement,

which meant in its entirety that the college, although now
under the exclusive control of the state, would continue to

operate with little change from its original status.

The responsibility for continuing the work of the college
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devolved upon the old Board of Visitors, created in 1865 to

look after the state's interest in the school, which now served

as a Board of Trustees until the reorganization in 1880. On
July 12, 1878, the Board of Visitors met in Lexington to

select officers and teachers. It was agreed unanimously,
"as a matter of course/' that James K. Patterson should con-

tinue as President of the institution, and James G. White
was elected to the post of treasurer. The board created an
Executive Committee, composed of J. P. Metcalfe and
W. C. P. Breckinridge of Lexington and C. A. Hardin of

Harrodsburg. The faculty included men already connected

with the college and with some reputation as educators.

Governor McCreary urged the people of Kentucky to take

advantage of the privileges now offered, President Patterson

let it be known that he would grant free tuition to all who
might apply, and the enrollment began to increase immedi-

ately. Indeed, the prospects of the school appeared better

than had been the case for several years.

Now that the immediate future had been assured, there

still remained the much more difficult task of fixing a per-
manent location for the college. In that problem the citizens

of Lexington were particularly concerned, for their contri-

butions had brought the institution to their city, and they
felt that its removal would be a grave injustice to themselves.

They also believed their city to be the logical site for the

college: "Where else in our State can a more suitable tract

of land be offered for its location? Where is agriculture
carried on with greater success? In what other region can
such a display of improved horses, cattle and other animals
of the farm be daily exhibited?"5 In the midst of the struggle
over the ownership of the university they contended that

morally, if not legally, Ashland and Woodlands belonged to

the Agricultural and Mechanical College. That there was
some doubt over ownership of the estates was indicated by

5 Lexington Daily Press, April 7, 1878.
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the inclusion in the agreement between the Board o Cura-

tors and the college commission of a provision that the rights

and interests of both parties in the property should be left

open to future adjustment.
Yet there could be no denying the fact that the title to

these estates had been vested in Kentucky University, and

when the college commission began advertising for bids for

the permanent location of the agricultural school, Lexing-
ton was forced into action. Since no grounds existed for

an appeal to the courts, in June, 1879, the donors and citi-

zens of the town, convinced of the weight of their moral

claim to the property, presented a petition to the curators

of Kentucky University asking that a portion of Ashland

and Woodlands be offered to the state. A committee ap-

pointed by the Board of Curators to study the request recom-

mended that it be granted, but dissension immediately ap-

peared. Curator Crenshaw voiced his opposition "to having
the college here on any condition," R. M. Gano disapproved

any "donation to build up a rival institution," and others

spoke in similar, selfish vein. In spite of the efforts of a

minority under the leadership of W. T. Withers and George
Stoll, the Board of Curators, "owing to the financial condi-

tion of the University, and for other considerations,"

formally rejected the demands of the petitioners.
6

Stirred by this act of gross injustice, as they firmly be-

lieved it to be, and by the very real danger of losing the

college entirely, the now wrathful citizens of Lexington
refused to accept the decision of the curators as final. Once

more they asserted that their donations had been made for

the specific purpose of buying land on which to locate the

agricultural school, and that Kentucky University was there-

fore morally bound to concede to the community at least a

part of the estate. The popular clamor showed no sign of

o Kentucky University, Minutes of the Board of Curators, June 10, 11, 1879,

pp. 400, 403-405.
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abating, and it resulted in a special session of the Board of

Curators to reconsider the petition. In issuing the call for

the meeting, George Stoll, A. M. Barnes, and D. S. Goodloe

pointed out that since the good will of the community was

essential to the welfare of Kentucky University, the claim

which had been advanced should be met fairly, without

evasion. If just, the demand should be granted. If not, its

injustice should be clearly demonstrated.

When the board assembled on July 24, 1879, Curator

Withers proposed that the Woodlands estate be tendered to

the state as the permanent site of the Agricultural and Me-
chanical College, with the condition that should the school

ever be moved, the lands and buildings would revert to

Kentucky University. John Shackelford submitted an amend-
ment which provided that both Ashland and Woodlands
be offered for the use of the college, but only in case it were
restored to its former connection with the university. The
curators refused this opportunity to sidestep the real issue,

which they believed should be settled at once and forever.

Returning to Withers' motion, they then rejected it by a

vote of 18 to 10 and thereby permanently divorced the future

University of Kentucky from its original home.
The decision was a bitter disappointment to the people

of Lexington. There was no time to waste in further re-

crimination, however, since within the week all bids for the

permanent location of the college had to be in the hands
of the state commission. Determined to retain the insti-

tution in their community, they had not pinned their hopes
entirely on the possibility of securing Woodlands but also

had resolved upon an alternative site. Late in June the

city had agreed to set apart its old fair grounds or city park
for that purpose, and Lexington's bid for the permanent
location of the college included the offer of this property
to the state.
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Other towns also considered the advisability of bidding
for the college. Frankfort had long wanted it and proposed

uniting it with the military institute conducted by Colonel

R. D. Allen at Farmdale, near the city. Cynthiana desired

it, as did other communities, but none could match the

inducements offered by Bowling Green and Lexington,
which emerged as the only real contenders in the race.

Bowling Green proposed that the school be connected with

Ogden College of that city and was therefore able to tender

to the state the special inducement of buildings ready for

immediate use, as well as a farm and a donation of $30,000

in cash. Not to be outdone, Lexington offered in addition

to its city park $50,000 in bonds, of which $30,000 was

subscribed by the city government and the remainder by
the Fayette County Court. The Agricultural and Mechani-

cal College Commission considered the latter bid the more

attractive and recommended to the legislature that Lexing-

ton be chosen as the permanent site of the institution.

Still the question was not definitely settled, for the Gen-

eral Assembly had to take action, and that august body
moved with a degree of slowness most maddening to Lex-

ingtonians who feared that the college might yet be taken

from them. They were especially disturbed by reports that

John C. Underwood, chairman of the commission which had

recommended acceptance of the Lexington bid, was now

working in behalf of his own home town Bowling Green.

At the same time certain partisan supporters of the denomi-

national school, Kentucky University, tried to prevent the

location of the Agricultural and Mechanical College in

Lexington. Curator W. T. Tibbs, who professed to blame

the troubles of Kentucky University upon its connection

with the state school, went so far as to declare that "the

Board of Curators feel that the State is under 'moral obli-

gations' to relieve us as far as possible by removing the A.
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and M. College from the scene of discord already occupied

permanently by the University in accordance with the re-

quirements of the charter/' 7

The apprehensions of Lexingtonians were quieted late in

January, 1880, by the passage of two acts which authorized

the city of Lexington and the Fayette County Court to make

the donations which each had promised and to levy taxes

for payment of their bonds. On February 6 the Governor

approved an act locating the college in Lexington under the

conditions expressed in the bids, which had provided that

if the land and the buildings to be erected with the proceeds

from city and county bonds should ever cease to be used by
the college they should revert to their donors.

Now that the question of its location had been settled,

the independent Agricultural and Mechanical College (or

State College, as common usage unofficially named
it) was

definitely established by an act of incorporation and a sup-

plementary act, approved by Governor Luke Blackburn on

March 4 and April 23, 1880. The government, administra-

tion, and control of the school were thereafter to be vested

in a Board of Trustees whose members should be:

(1) . His Excellency, the Governor of Kentucky, who
shall be ex officio chairman thereof;

(2) . Twelve men, discreet, intelligent, and prudent,
who shall be nominated by the Governor of Kentucky,
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, and
who shall hold their office for six years, four retiring and
four being appointed at each regular session of the Gen-
eral Assembly;

(3) . And four who shall be elected by the alumni of
the institution so soon as said alumni shall exceed one
hundred, and shall also hold their office for six years, two

being elected and two retiring every two years.

Any vacancies which might occur were to be filled by the

remainder of the trustees, the replacements to serve out the

7 Lexington Daily Press, August 24, 1879.
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unexpired terms of the members for whom they were sub-

stituted. The law required regular meetings to be held in

Lexington on the Tuesday immediately preceding the an-

nual commencement, although special sessions might be

called when necessary. From their own number the trustees

should choose a secretary, a treasurer, and an Executive Com-
mittee of five members residing near the seat of the college.

Except for a provision that no preference be given any reli-

gious denomination in choosing the President, professors,

and instructors, the trustees were given complete and un-

restricted power to organize and manage the institution

under the terms of the laws affecting it.

Few departures were made from the provisions of the ori-

ginal charter. The principle of free tuition to selected

students from each representative district was retained, but

the number of appointees from each division was lowered

from three to two, and by the supplementary act, to only
one. In recognition of the need for trained teachers in the

public schools and in response to a demand for the establish-

ment of a normal school, the legislature provided free tui-

tion to one student from each county "who has been engaged
in teaching, or whose immediate object is to prepare for

the profession of teaching," and also empowered the faculty

"to grant certificates to teachers, students of the college, valid

in any county in Kentucky, under the conditions and limita-

tions prescribed by the common school law."8

On March 9 Governor Blackburn, as authorized by law,

appointed twelve men, who were then approved by the Sen-

ate, to the first Board of Trustees of the Agricultural and

Mechanical College: William B. Kinkead, R. S. Bullock,

James F. Robinson, Jr., John G. Simrall, L. J. Bradford,

P. H. Leslie, A. R. Boone, B. J. Peters, Don Carlos Buell,

P. P. Johnston, B. F. Buckner, and W. H. Wadsworth.

During the last week in March, the Governor, the Board

8 Kentucky Acts, 1879-1880, pp. 5-7, 10-12, 18-19, 38-42, 101-104.
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of Trustees, and a special joint committee of the legislature

met in Lexington to examine the existing condition of the

college and to study its needs for the future. A visit to

Woodlands convinced the observers that the buildings and

facilities then in use were wholly insufficient and that an

early removal to the new site, which they found to present

"an elevated, picturesque, and healthful appearance/' was

much to be desired. After considering in general terms the

courses of study to be offered and conferring with President

Patterson and other members of the faculty, the visitors came

to the inescapable conclusion that the income from the land

grant alone was not adequate for the successful operation
of an institution which would be a credit to the state. Addi-

tional revenue was vitally necessary, and the investigators

agreed unanimously that it could be obtained only by means

of a state tax levied specifically for the benefit of the college.

Convinced of the urgency of the matter, both Governor

Blackburn and the joint committee recommended that the

General Assembly lose no time in providing additional

funds. These funds, they suggested, could be raised by "a

tax of one cent on the one hundred dollars' worth of taxable

property in the State for the first year, three quarters of one

cent ... for the second year, and one half of one cent . . .

annually thereafter." 9

In view of the fact that such a proposal had never before

been seriously considered by a Kentucky legislature, Repre-
sentative W. C. Owen must have been impressed with his

own boldness when he introduced in the lower house a bill

embodying the recommendation of the joint committee. The

progress of the bill was beset with many difficulties. A few

legislators, perhaps fearful of committing themselves on an
issue which promised to be highly controversial, sought

safety in flight from the Capitol to the refuge of their

homes.

Kentucky Senate Journal, 1879-1880, pp. 982-84.
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The opponents o the measure were poorly organized. The
denominational colleges had not at that time been aroused

to the threat to their own security which they soon en-

visioned, and consequently they were not ready for concerted

action against the bill. Mercer County still resented its loss

of Kentucky University, and the Mercer representatives re-

fused to vote for state aid to a college in Lexington. In gen-

eral, however, central Kentucky supported the appropriation,
as did the Louisville delegation, the "Ohio River counties

from Union to Greenup," and the "counties along the Ten-

nessee line, from Christian to Wayne."
10

Victory in the low-

er house was attained by the margin of only one vote more
than the majority of the whole house, a majority required by
the constitution in the passage of a money bill, and the Senate

was only slightly more favorably disposed toward the measure.

The act, which was signed by the Governor on April 29,

1880, did not follow completely the suggestions of the joint

committee, but it retained the principle of a special tax,

which should be collected "for the purpose of endowing the

Agricultural and Mechanical College of Kentucky, and en-

abling it to purchase the apparatus, machinery and imple-
ments necessary for its successful operation, and for the

purpose of making proper provisions for the maintenance

and conduct of a normal department in connection there-

with, for the proper instruction of common school teachers,

and for the payment of the necessary salaries to its officers,

professors, and instructors, &c., and for the purpose of pur-

chasing a library for the use of the college and the defrayment

of the other necessary expenses of said college/' State revenue

officials were required, beginning in 1880, to assess and col-

lect an annual levy of a half cent on each one hundred dol-

lars value of taxable property in the commonwealth, to keep
the income thus obtained separate from other funds, and

to pay it to the treasurer of the college as quickly as it was

10 Lexington Daily Press, May 1, 1880.
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instruction by adding an advanced course in agricultural

chemistry and "special courses of lectures upon the relation

o forests to agriculture, of insects to vegetation, of geology
to soils, and upon economic botany."

In spite of the uncertainties which it faced, the college

took on new life from the very beginning of its career of

independence, and even before its permanent location had

been fixed, its enrollment began gradually to increase. Wide

publicity was given to the fact that it was now a state insti-

tution, free of any suspicion of sectarian control, as well as

to the many inducements offered to prospective students.

The age for admission was lowered from sixteen to fourteen

years, and tutors were provided for those who were not pre-

pared for work on the college level. Expenses were held to

a minimum. Fees included $12.50 for tuition and $10 for

matriculation, figures which after one session were changed
to $15 and $5 respectively. If a student wished to live on

the campus, for $5 he could rent a room which he then had

to furnish at an average cost of $12.50. He might obtain

board in private homes for three or four dollars a week, or

by participating in the club system he could exist for $1.50

to $2 a week.

Although the custom of paying for student labor had

proved unprofitable to the college in the past and such labor

was not needed by it to any great extent at that time, the

school retained the principle of providing work, at rates of

pay ranging from six to eight cents an hour, for a limited

number of "meritorious young men in straightened [sic]

circumstances" in order to assist them in defraying expenses.
The matter of tuition was not allowed to debar anyone who
wished to enroll in the school. In addition to the bene-

ficiaries of free tuition from each representative district, the

Board of Visitors offered a number of free scholarships, and
in fact no "meritorious" young man who found himself

unable to pay the required fees was turned away.
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The success of the first session of the independent college

was gratifying to the officials of the institution. One hun-

dred and eighteen students, representing an increase of more

than 50 per cent over the enrollment of the previous year,

matriculated and more would have entered if there had been

greater opportunity for obtaining work.

The first crop on the one hundred acres chosen by the

Board of Visitors under the agreement with Kentucky Uni-

versity yielded a good return, and by exercising the most

rigid economy the college managed to pay all expenses and

to show a balance of more than one thousand dollars in the

treasury at the close of the fiscal year. In spite of the limited

number of courses offered, President Patterson was able to

say that never before during his long connection with the

college had he known another session so satisfactory in re-

gard to "attendance, behavior, and application to study."
13

During the second year of independence, in which 136

students were enrolled, operations continued on a restricted

basis, but as the session drew to a close the legislative acts

of 1880 opened to the State College an entirely new future.

Acceptance of the bids offered by Lexington and Fayette

County ended the disturbing problem of choosing a perma-
nent location, although it made necessary a renewal and a

continuation of the existing agreement with Kentucky Uni-

versity until buildings could be erected on the old city park.

The new tax promised relief from financial worry and made

possible a reorganization and an enlargement of the courses

of study. The old Board of Visitors was replaced by a Board

of Trustees, which in the spring and summer of 1880 began
the work of establishing an institution that, if it fulfilled

their hopes, would be a credit to the commonwealth.

One of the first and most important tasks which faced the

trustees was reorganizing the school in accordance with its

13 Agricultural and Mechanical College of Kentucky, Annual Report, 1878-

1879, pp. 5-7; Kentucky Documents, 1879, I, No. 3, pp. 5-6.
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charter and the acts of 1880. During the immediate past, the

Agricultural and Mechanical College, despite its name, had

in reality offered little more than a classical course. Now,

however, the Board of Trustees, guided by plans that had

already been formulated by the Agricultural and Mechanical

College Commission, the Board of Visitors, and James K.

Patterson, were able to expand the curriculum and to lay

the foundation upon which a university would eventually

be built. The classical department was retained and en-

larged. President Patterson continued to serve as professor

of metaphysics, civil history, and political economy; Robert

Peter as professor of chemistry and physics; John Shackel-

ford, English; James G. White, mathematics; A. R. Crandall,

natural history; and F. M. Helved, who had succeeded J. D.

Pickett in 1879, French and German. John H. Neville,

formerly of Kentucky University, became professor of Latin

and Greek. R. G. Howell was succeeded during the next

year by Second Lieutenant W. C. McFarland as head of the

military department and as professor of civil engineering.

By providing for the first time for theoretical and prac-
tical instruction in scientific agriculture, the school endeav-

ored to comply more closely than ever before with the terms

of the Morrill Act. In the newly instituted Department of

Botany, Agriculture, and Horticulture, the forerunner of

the present College of Agriculture, each student was re-

quired to select "some special experiment in Horticulture

or Agriculture" in which he might apply and test the knowl-

edge gained through lectures, recitations, and demonstra-

tions. In choosing a head for this department, the trustees

were fortunate to secure the services of an able scholar,

W. A. Kellerman, who had devoted many years to the study
of plants.

Instruction in mechanics was revived by the establishment

of a Department of Practical Mechanics in which the student

could apply th'e principles of physics learned in the classroom
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and at the same time learn "mechanical drawing, the study
and care of tools, work in wood and metals at the bench, the

lathe and the forge/' David A. King was placed in charge
of this department. A Commercial Department was or-

ganized under T. C. H. Vance, who also served as traveling

agent for the college when needed. The scarcity of good

high schools in the state made necessary the establishment

of a Preparatory Department, which was placed under the

supervision of the President's brother Walter Kennedy
Patterson.

The array of departments was completed by the creation

of a Normal School, provided for by the legislative act of

April 23, 1880, which constituted the forerunner of the

present College of Education. Maurice Kirby became its

first Principal. The Normal School began with a small at-

tendance, but it attracted more students as the session

progressed and became one of the most popular divisions

of the college. Its course of study, extending over three

years, included the theory and practice of teaching as well

as instruction in the subjects to be taught. This program
was designed to accomplish the dual purpose of "supplying
the immediate necessities of the common schools, and of

raising the standard of scholarship among teachers by induc-

ing them whenever possible to aim at something higher than

proficiency in the branches required for the lower grade
certificate." Each year was to be complete in itself: the first

course prepared a student to teach a common school, the

second fitted him for the higher grades, and the third enabled

him to conduct an academy or a high school. Appropriate
certificates were issued at the completion of each year's study.

Graduates of the Normal School and of the Commercial

Department received diplomas attesting to their attainments,

but no degrees were conferred upon them. Students who

completed the courses offered by the Normal School could,

if they chose, continue to work for one of the degrees offered
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in other fields of the college. These awards included the

Bachelor of Science as well as the older Bachelor of Arts,

both of which required a minimum of one year's residence

and a satisfactory examination on the entire course of scien-

tific or of classical study as the case might be. Two years of

graduate work in courses prescribed by the faculty entitled

a student to a higher degree, either the Master of Arts or

the Master of Science.

The establishment of the Normal Department paved the

way for the admission of women as students in the college,

a revolutionary step for which President Patterson claimed

the credit. Backed by Judge W. B. Kinkead, he succeeded

in convincing a rather reluctant Board of Trustees that un-

der a fair interpretation of the law women, who comprised
a large portion of the teachers of the state, could not be

excluded from the Normal School. Before the session of

1880-1881 had ended, forty-three women entered this de-

partment. Once the ice had been broken, it was easy to

open other classes to them, and soon they were allowed to

pursue any course of study upon the same basis as men.14

The session of 1880-1881, the first under the new organiza-

tion, proved to be the most successful in ten years. The
addition of new courses and the stability which had been

attained through the action of the legislature attracted 234

students, the increase in enrollment being due in part to

the return of good times to Kentucky after several years of

depression. In only one respect was there cause for dis-

satisfaction: the accommodations were painfully inadequate.

Every room on the Woodlands estate, from cellar to attic,

was pressed into service, and still more space was needed to

house the various departments. In an effort to alleviate this

crowded condition the school rented a part of the Masonic

building in Lexington, in which the Chemical, Commercial,

14 James K. Patterson, "State University of Kentucky" (Commencement
Address, June 4, 1908), in Pollitt, Patterson, 363.
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and Normal departments were established temporarily, but

even this expedient worked none too well. The distance

between the Masonic Hall and the Woodlands estate necessi-

tated the duplication of some classes, increased the labors of

a few professors, and caused officials of the college im-

patiently to look forward to the time when, upon the com-

pletion of its new buildings, the school could move into its

own quarters. It was hoped that the buildings would be

ready for occupancy at the beginning of the next session, but

unforeseen delays in construction caused the college to re-

main at Woodlands nearly a half year longer than had been

anticipated.

While working out the details of reorganization, the Board

of Trustees at the same time took steps toward inaugurating
the school's first building program, which had been made

possible by the donations from Lexington and Fayette

County. At its first meeting the board directed its Executive

Committee to prepare "plans, specifications and estimates

for the building of suitable college buildings, dormitories,

etc." On June 8, 1880, the board approved a contract with

H. P. McDonald, an architect who had been employed by
the building committee for a stipend of sixty dollars to make

plans and estimates for a more limited program of construc-

tion which should include one "College Building" and a

dormitory. On the next day McDonald's plans, enlarged

by the addition of a proposal for a home for the President

of the college, were accepted. McDonald was employed as

architect for the erection of the buildings "at a compensa-
tion not exceeding four per cent on $52,000," and the trus-

tees adjourned, well pleased with their accomplishments.
Their complacency vanished, however, in the face of un-

expected developments which necessitated changes of plans

and caused repeated postponements of the completion of the

building program. The first of a succession of rude shocks

came in July, 1880, when the building committee opened
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sealed bids for various phases of work on the buildings, only
to find that all of them were too high, the lowest being ten

thousand dollars more than the funds available. The Exe-

cutive Committee then began eliminating some of the fea-

tures of the original plans (including steam heat for the

dormitory) and within the week awarded contracts for the

necessary excavations, the brick and concrete work, and the

carpenter's work. Soon the new campus was bustling with

activity. Its soil was found to be "of a superior quality" for

brickmaking, and by August about fifty hands, using "ap-

pliances ... of the latest and most approved patterns/'

were engaged in manufacturing brick.15

After a brief delay, the cornerstone was laid on October

28, 1880, "with the ceremonies usual on such occasions/* A
large audience, braving the dreariness of a rainy day, as-

sembled to be entertained by Wolf and Trost's Band, to

listen to speeches by various dignitaries, and to watch the

Masonic Fraternity pour upon the stone "the corn, the wine,

and the oil, the emblems of plenty, of gladness and of peace."
Under the stone was placed a box, twelve inches by nine by
twelve, which was packed with an array of mementos rang-

ing from the acts of incorporation of the college to "a piece
of stone brought by Prof. Pickett from Jerusalem," all neatly

wrapped in tin foil.16 The outstanding address of the day
was delivered by Governor Blackburn, already a demon-
strated friend of the college, who now declared that "for

one, I shall ever feel the liveliest interest in its progress and

success, and consider its substantial organization the most

important measure which has transpired during my admin-

istration."17

According to the original schedule, the buildings were to

be under cover by the winter of 1880 and completed during

15 Lexington Daily Press, August 18, 1880.

iQIbid., October 23, 27, 29, 1880.

17 Frankfort Weekly Yeoman, November 2, 1880.
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the following February. Construction had not progressed
far, however, when the contractor for the stone work refused

to continue, necessitating the appointment of a foreman to

direct the work under the supervision of the Executive

Committee of the Board of Trustees. The brick contractor

also virtually abandoned his contract, and other unforeseen

delays causing the college considerable expense postponed
the completion of the buildings for approximately a year.

Meanwhile, instruction continued at Woodlands, where

every building was crowded beyond its capacity, where condi-

tions were tolerable only because of the expectation that the

college would move to new quarters within a short time.

In February, 1882, the buildings were at last completed,
and during the second week of the month the Agricultural
and Mechanical College was transferred to its new campus.

February 15 had already been set as the date for the dedica-

tion ceremonies, a committee on arrangements had been

feverishly at work, and a gala celebration had been planned.
The appointed day dawned warm and fair, and Lexington,

donning holiday attire, welcomed hundreds of guests for the

occasion. "All the morning,'* wrote a reporter, "came the

sturdy yeomanry of our country with their wives, their sis-

ters, their cousins, and their aunts, to do honor to our worthy
Governor and the Legislature who had come as representa-

tives of the Commonwealth to receive the stately buildings

erected for the people's use, and dedicate them to the service

of the State/'18

The occasion was marked by great formality. Toward mid-

morning a reception committee met the legislators and state

officials as they disembarked from their train, and headed by
a brass band imported from Cincinnati, the dignitaries

marched in procession to the Phoenix Hotel. After lunch

as guests of the Chamber of Commerce, the visitors joined

18 Lexington Daily Press, February 16, 1882; Louisville Courier-Journal,

February 16, 1882.
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a parade which wended its way to the college campus. There

an immense throng quickly gathered, filling the Main Build-

ing and overflowing to the grounds outside. Inside the

Chapel, President Charles Louis Loos of Kentucky Univer-

sity opened the exercises with prayer, after which Judge
Kinkead introduced the orator of the day, Henry Watterson,

"who on behalf of the trustees of the A. and M. College

formally delivered the college over to the State."

With his usual wit and common sense, and with occasional

flights of higher oratory, "Marse Henry" tried to impress

upon his hearers the need for such an institution as was

now being dedicated. He recalled the great men of Ken-

tucky's past and contrasted their period with his own day:

Magnificent Commonwealth! Shrine of the beautiful

and godlike! How have the mighty fallen! Tell it not
in Boston; proclaim it not in the streets of Cincinnati;
the chief among Kentuckians today the one Kentuckian

having a world-wide fame is a race-horse by the name
of Foxhall! I say it with emotion and not without a feel-

ing of gratitude and gratulation that even so much is

left us of our ancient prestige and distinction. Nay, I am
the last among Kentuckians to sneer at and undervalue
the exploits of thoroughbreds, which have not only kept
Kentucky in some sort at the front, but have -done more
to establish a rational conception of America in Europe
than all the other diplomatists we ever sent there. I

salute, therefore, this first of living Kentuckians with a

thrill of exultation; and, if we are not to have a system,
let us by all means stand by our stable. That which moves
me to protest is that we have no system. I contend,

simply, that, if we devote half the patient thought and
care to our children that we bestow upon our horses, we
shall not only do our duty as citizens, and retain our old

place among the States, but may fairly hope in the com-

ing years to bring forth men and women before whose
deeds and names even Foxhall will have to bend his

proud and maned head!

He appealed to Kentucky to abandon complacency and to
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join the march of progress, to learn the value of its soil and

climate and natural resources, and to erect and support a

system of education "suited to the needs of the time and

adequate to our own peculiar wants."

Governor Blackburn, in the speech by which he formally

accepted the buildings and grounds on behalf of the state,

declared his belief that a new era had dawned for Kentucky.
He predicted a great future for the institution, praised those

whose work and liberality had aided its progress, commended
it to the care of future legislatures, and promised that "as

long as I am the Executive of this Commonwealth, I will

use every effort in extending the influence, in promoting
the efficiency, and in building up the institution which you
deliver to the State this day." Other, but briefer, speeches
were made by representatives of the two houses of the Gen-

eral Assembly, all of whom pledged their support to the col-

lege. A banquet in the evening brought to a close the great-

est day which the Agricultural and Mechanical College had

ever known.



Chapter Seven

James K. Patterson, Benevolent Despot

./HE FOUNDER OF THE AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANI-
cal College o Kentucky and, consequently, o the present

University of Kentucky was John B. Bowman. Paradoxi-

cally, failure brought Bowman this claim to honor, for if he

had overcome his sectarian opposition and the difficulties

arising from depression, the State College would probably
have remained merely a part of a quasi-denominational in-

stitution. As it happened, he witnessed the breakup of the

university which his energy and self-sacrifice had erected, and

his career as an educator ended in bitterness. More for-

tunate was another educator who also became connected

with the State College in the year of its birth, who also

suffered disappointments and tribulations, but who as Presi-

dent of the institution militantly overcame obstacles for

forty-one lean years to build a university whose stability

and soundness of scholarship were his chief sources of pride.

Bowman had been forgotten until the dedication of Bowman
Hall (a men's dormitory) in 1948 rescued him from obscur-

ity, but James Kennedy Patterson is honored as the father and
builder of the University of Kentucky.
The memory of Patterson still is green. His long associa-

tion with the school left an imprint which will never entirely

disappear, and the man himself has become almost a legend-

ary figure. An imposing statue near the center of the campus
introduces him to the wandering freshman, who may also

chance to see the plaque which announces that the present

Faculty Club building was once the President's home. The
scholarly upperclassman may meet him in the Patterson Lit-

erary Society or in the jealously guarded Patterson Collection
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of the university library. His desk, his chair, and other

mementos are carefully preserved. Of all the monuments to

his memory, however, the greatest is the university itself.

Those who knew him recall his kindness and his wisdom,
as well as his tyranny and his many idiosyncracies. They re-

member his striking appearance, his bright, intelligent eyes,

his straggling whiskers, the tilt of his head, his falsetto voice,

and the ever-present crutch with which he swung along at

a brisk pace. No one could forget his forceful personality.
He was a man of wide interests; the scope and thoroughness
of his intellectual activities were limited only by the exacting
nature of his position as head of a struggling college. He was

a scholar, although he achieved greatness in no field of schol-

arship. His writings show him to have been an acute ob-

server of world affairs, as well as a devout Presbyterian and

a proud son of old Scotland. He was devoted to his family

and, above all, to the school which he looked upon almost

as his own child. Perhaps not a great man, at least he ap-

proached greatness, for no puny figure could have matched

his accomplishments. To him the University of Kentucky
owes more than to any other individual, and it is unfortunate

that he is remembered chiefly as an old, jealous man, made
bitter by forced severance from the school he had built.

James Kennedy Patterson was born in the Parish of Gor-

bals, Glasgow, Scotland, on March 26, 1833, the first of a

brood of six children of Andrew and Janet Kennedy Pat-

terson. When he was four, an accident crippled him for life,

but his lameness came at such an early age that he was able

to accept it almost as a natural condition, with no complaint
or mental sensitiveness. It is said that later in life he some-

times pointed to his withered limb with the remark, "the

little lame leg was the architect of my fortunes."1 Learning

iThe material for this sketch of Patterson's life was taken largely from.

Pollitt, Patterson, and William B. Smith, "James Kennedy Patterson, Pater

Universitatis Kentuckiensis, His Career, His Achievements, His Personality"

(manuscript in Bureau of Source Materials).
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to walk again with the aid of a crutch, the lad at the age of

six was able to attend the parish school where he "learned

to read and to write and to work with numbers."

Meanwhile, the stress of the times brought to his father,

a calico printer, frequent periods of unemployment and led

to a decision to emigrate to America in 1842. In the next

year Andrew Patterson, who had not found work in New

England, moved his family westward to Bartholomew

County, Indiana, where with the help of his brother-in-law,

a South Carolina planter, he purchased a farm. There the

whole family, including the cripple, labored long and hard

under unfamiliar conditions to wrest a meager living from

the soil. No schools were available, and for six years none

of the children received any formal education. The mother,

however, endeavored to give them private instruction, and

James soon became a voracious reader, repeatedly perusing
the few books owned by the family and borrowing as many
as possible from the neighbors.

In 1849 James was apprenticed to a tailor in Madison,

Indiana, but before he had hardly begun his new work he

was enabled through the kindness of fellow Scots to enter

an academy. Poverty compelled him to leave this institution

in 1850, and at the age of seventeen he began his long career

as a teacher, conducting four brief terms of school in neigh-

boring communities within one year.

Convinced that his destiny lay beyond the ranks of under-

paid itinerant teachers, he entered Hanover College in 1851

and graduated in 1856, the intervening time being occupied

alternately with study at Hanover and teaching at New
Castle, Kentucky, where he first appeared in 1854. Imme-

diately after his graduation, he became Principal of a Pres-

byterian Academy in Greenville, Kentucky, where he re-

mained for three years. There he met Lucelia, daughter of

Captain Charles Fox Wing, and he married her in 1859.

Patterson's thriftiness, which enabled him to accumulate a
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small fortune during his life as a poorly paid educator, was

evinced at this early date when he saved enough money to

buy with his brother William more than eight hundred acres

of western land, which they were able to sell much later for

a sizable profit.

Shortly before his marriage, Patterson secured a position
as Principal of the Preparatory Department of Stewart Col-

lege, Clarksville, Tennessee, where he was promoted in 1860

to the professorship of Latin and Greek in the college proper.

During his spare time he plunged into a study of the classics

with the local Presbyterian minister, who had been educated

at King's College, Belfast, Ireland. The association with Dr.

Wardlaw encouraged Patterson to begin the fulfillment of

a long-cherished desire to enter the Presbyterian ministry.

He placed himself under the care of the Nashville Presby-

tery, undertook the study of theological literature, and began

preparing himself for theological school and eventually for

a pulpit. He probably would have attained his objective if

the Civil War had not interfered and changed the direction

of his aim.

In 1861, within a few days after the fall of Fort Sumter,

Stewart College closed its doors, leaving Patterson without

employment and with no plans for the immediate future.

Upon returning to the home of his father-in-law, however,

he found that fate was more kind than had first been appar-

ent. Awaiting his arrival was the Rev. R. G. Brank of

Lexington, who advised the troubled young man to apply
for the principalship of the high school to which the once

proud Transylvania University had degenerated. Patterson

went to Lexington to submit his application in person, and

the Board of Trustees employed him almost immediately.

He chose his two brothers William and Andrew as his assist-

ants, and in the fall of 1861 he began a struggle to maintain

the school during the chaotic war years. In addition to his

administrative troubles, he was saddened by the deaths,
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within the space of two years, of his father and the two

brothers whom he had brought to Lexington. Ever mind-

ful of family ties, in 1864 he made a younger brother Walter

his assistant.

With the return of peace and the educational revival

which was certain to follow, Patterson was in a logical posi-

tion to become the head of a reorganized Transylvania Col-

lege, but his opportunity faded when the school was united

with Kentucky University. Instead, upon the recommenda-

tion of the Transylvania Board of Trustees he was appointed
to a lesser position as professor of Latin, political economy,
and civil history in the new university at a smaller salary

than he had been receiving. When the Agricultural and

Mechanical College opened its doors in 1866, he became a

member of its first faculty as professor of history. At the

same time he continued to teach in the College of Arts, con-

ducted one class each day in Sayre Institute, and gave instruc-

tion to a number of private pupils. His duties were manifold,

and yet he found time for self-instruction, which made these

years the most satisfying intellectually and perhaps the most

important, from a personal standpoint, of his whole life.

He busied himself with Latin, Greek, philosophy, philogy,

history, and science, and he waded without guidance into

Sanskrit, a language which always thereafter seemed to hold

a special fascination for him.

After 1868 his attention was diverted somewhat by a series

of events which turned his thoughts into less scholarly chan-

nels, although he did not entirely abandon his studies. In

that year he became the father of a boy, whom he named
William Andrew, of whom he was inordinately proud and
whose training and intellectual development became his

chief concern. (Another child, a daughter born in 1870,

died at the age of six months.) In addition, he was once

again saddled with the burden of administrative duties when
in August, 1869, he was elected head of the Agricultural
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and Mechanical College, a post which he retained until his

resignation in 1910. From 1871 to 1875 he also contributed

regularly to the Louisville Courier-Journal, presenting schol-

arly articles on foreign affairs and domestic politics. In 1 875

he went to Europe as the official representative of Kentucky
at the International Geographic Congress held in Paris, a

journey which brought him new acquaintances and new

experiences, broadened his outlook, and strengthened his

conviction that one of the greatest needs of his adopted
state was "a first-class university adequately endowed, where

all her youth may obtain as good an education as can be had

anywhere in America/*

Well might he feel concern for the future of higher educa-

tion in Kentucky, for by 1 875 the university which had been

enthusiastically launched ten years earlier had lost its pris-

tine vigor and was carrying the Agricultural and Mechanical

College downward with it. Patterson enjoyed the confidence

and respect of John B. Bowman, and the relations between

the two men were entirely friendly. In the struggle between

the Regent and the Christian Church, Patterson sympathized
with the former, although he remained as much as possible

out of the conflict. He did, however, appear before the

legislature in 1874 to oppose the attempt by the Christians

to revise the charter of the university, and his statement

contributed to the defeat of their scheme. He was also quick
to defend himself against insinuations published in Feb-

ruary of the same year by the Apostolic Times. Occasionally

during the fight between Bowman and the Christians over

control of the university, Patterson's forbearance must have

been sorely tried, but as presiding officer of the state institu-

tion he refused to participate in a sectarian quarrel.

His lofty and correct position was rewarded in 1878 when,

after the legislature had dissolved the connection between

the state school and Kentucky University, he was elected

immediately and unanimously to the presidency of the in-
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dependent Agricultural and Mechanical College. At the

request of the Agricultural and Mechanical College Com-

mission he prepared the bill which established the college

on a temporary basis in 1878, and his advice was followed

in the reorganization of the institution. He was instru-

mental in drawing up the petition by which the donors to

Kentucky University from Lexington and Fayette County

unsuccessfully asked the Board of Curators to concede to

the State College an equitable share of the Ashland and

Woodlands estates, and "he assailed Bowman as being guilty

of a culpable oversight" in vesting the title to this property
in the university rather than in the college. He worked to

retain the institution in Lexington, appealing to the City
Council and to the Fayette County Court for aid shortly

before these bodies decided officially to bid for the location

of the school permanently in Lexington.
His experience, his study of agricultural colleges in gen-

eral, his familiarity with the needs of his own institution,

and his sound judgment made Patterson the most important

figure in the events attending the erection of the independent

Agricultural and Mechanical College. He was consulted by
the Governor, the college commission, and the Board of

Trustees, and to a very great extent the legislation of 1878

and 1880 reflected his ideas and advice. His was the respon-

sibility for carrying on the work of the school, and whatever

successes were attained were in a real sense his own triumphs.
In fact, from 1878 to the day of his retirement, his life and
the life of the college were so intertwined as to be insepar-

able; the biography of Patterson is during those years a his-

tory of the University of Kentucky.

It is no great exaggeration to state that the University of

Kentucky owes its very existence to Patterson, for on at

least two occasions he snatched it from imminent destruction.

The first instance occurred in connection with the school's
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initial building program, which was threatened with disrup-
tion within a few months after its auspicious beginning. As
work on the buildings progressed, it became painfully ap-

parent that the actual costs of construction would far exceed

the original estimates as the result of expensive delays and
the necessity of reletting at higher figures some of the con-

tracts which were abandoned by the original contractors.

Late in 1881, when the buildings were only half completed,
all available funds were exhausted, and construction came to

a halt. Without additional money nothing more could be

done.

The situation was highly dangerous, and only by treading

warily could an explosion be averted. The trustees could

not appeal to the legislature, nor could they even make their

troubles known, because the school was already under attack

by the denominational colleges, whose representatives would

gleefully have seized the opportunity to make accusations

of wastefulness and to proclaim a scandal. Other opponents
of the half-cent tax would have joined the clamor, and the

fate of the college would have been placed in jeopardy.

Under these conditions the wisest course seemed to be to

maintain silence, to borrow funds with which to continue

construction, and to depend on future income to liquidate

the indebtedness. Patterson's dramatic account of the diffi-

culty may be taken as substantially correct:

Major Bullock and I were appointed a committee to

effect a loan from one of the banks. His bank refused to

touch it. So did the First National, D. A. Sayre & Co.,

and the old Northern. They said: "You have no security
to offer; you cannot hypothecate the income from the

congressional fund; you have only a contingent usufruct

of your grounds, and if the half-cent tax be knocked off,

as it is likely to be, the whole will collapse like an egg-
shell/* In this emergency I took the desperate chance.

I led the forlorn hope. I borrowed the money from the

Northern Bank on my own securities, took the notes of
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the college and placed the necessary funds for carrying
on the buildings to completion in the hands of the Execu-
tive Committee. When we finished building, and before

the motion to repeal the tax was defeated, the college
was $35,000 in debt. But it was all paid within a few

years. No one outside the Executive Committee and
the Board knew anything of the crisis until it was all over.

I bore the burden and the risk alone. Not one of the

members of the Board would share the risk with me. In

justice to myself, I make this a matter of record.2

The risk was great, for if the half-cent tax had been re-

pealed, the school would have been bankrupt, and Patterson's

small fortune would probably have been irretrievably gone.

Nevertheless, he had saved the day. His timely act made pos-

sible the resumption of construction, and the buildings were

pushed toward completion. The dedication ceremonies in

1882 were more than a marker along the road of educational

progress in Kentucky; they celebrated a personal triumph
for the President of the college.

Even while this difficulty was being resolved, another,

more fundamental struggle arose to endanger the life of the

sorely troubled institution, and Patterson again was obliged
to come to the rescue. The storm had been brewing since

the passage of the half-cent tax in 1880, a measure which

was considered by the denominational colleges in Kentucky
as a great injustice to themselves. Murmurs of discontent

during the following months led the Lexington Daily Tran-

script on November 19, 1881, to observe bitterly that "some

denominational colleges are private institutions of learning,
and are afraid the A. & M. College will cut into the patron-

age they receive, and consequently are trying to make war

upon it. The masses must go uneducated if it hurts them.

This is a vital strike at the poor, and base pandering to the

rich for lucre's sake." Seeing in the Agricultural and Me-

2 Address made at a banquet in honor of Judge Henry Stites Barker, Jan-
uary 5, 1911 (manuscript in University of Kentucky Library).
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chanical College and in the tax levied to support it a common

danger, the sectarian schools were able temporarily to drop
their own differences and to organize against the State Col-

lege an opposition which emerged aggressively into the open
late in 1881.

At a meeting in Lexington in November of that year

representatives of six denominational colleges prepared for

publication an appeal to the people of Kentucky which con-

stituted a strong presentation of their case. They first de-

clared their friendship toward the principle of an Agricul-

tural and Mechanical College, "pure and simple/' but they

strongly opposed inclusion in its curriculum of courses other

than those directly related to mechanics and agriculture. In

their opinion the institution should be merely a limited

technological school, for whose support the income from the

federal endowment would be sufficient. They declared it

wrong in principle for the state to tax the many for the bene-

fit of the few, "the few" in this case being the small number
of people who wished to attend a college. The legislation,

according to their argument, catered to the wealthy, since

"it is only as a poor boy, here and there, desires to enter the

learned professions that he ever tries to get a college educa-

tion." Apparently they did not consider an extension of

educational opportunities desirable, since they maintained

that there were already "almost too many" colleges in Ken-

tucky. From their viewpoint it was "unjust to use the power
and wealth of the State to injure the existing colleges," for

"what encouragement can there be for the citizens of Ken-

tucky to perform generous deeds and build magnificent

monuments if the State comes on afterwards and even taxes

herself to sweep them all away?"
3

The attack, selfish and illogical though it may have been,

was well timed; it was designed to launch a surprise offensive

against the tax shortly before the legislators departed from

3 Lexington Daily Transcript, November 22, 1881.
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their homes to attend the -next regular meeting of the Gen-

eral Assembly. Solely by chance it was answered immedi-

ately. On November 18 Patterson happened to be in Louis-

ville for a conference with Henry Watterson, and he

discovered the attack in the columns of the Courier-Journal

of that date. Greatly troubled by its appearance, he devoted

most of the night to framing a reply, which was carried by
the same newspaper on the next day. Patterson's alertness

enabled the legislators and the general public to consider

both sides of the dispute at the same time and nullified the

element of surprise which would have been advantageous
to the denominationalists.

This swift exchange was but a preliminary skirmish to the

real fight which developed after the legislature began its

deliberations. Both factions lobbied manfully to attain

their respective ends, and the newspapers, both editorially

and through reader contributions, joined vigorously in the

debate. To a slight degree the effectiveness of the denomina-

tionalists was hampered by a disagreement among the offi-

cials of Kentucky University. The president of the Board

of Curators of that institution, Elder J. S. Sweeney, had

signed the appeal against the state tax, but the Executive

Committee, the faculty, and the President disclaimed any

responsibility for or connection with the attack. Yet the

organization among the sectarian college leaders was strong,

and President R. M. Dudley of Georgetown College and

Chancellor L. H. Blanton of Central University appeared in

Frankfort with the avowed intention to "fight the A. & M.

College as now organized and equipped to the bitter end."4

President Patterson was also on the scene, diligently but-

tonholing legislators and professing confidence in a victorious

culmination of the struggle. His confidence was not without

justification, for none of the arguments thus far advanced

4 Louisville Courier-Journal, December 1, 1881.
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seemed to carry great weight with the majority of the sena-

tors and representatives. In January, 1882, President Or-

mond Beatty of Centre College appeared before a joint
committee of the Senate and House to denounce the half-cent

tax and the Agricultural and Mechanical College in the most

elaborate and the strongest statement which had yet been

uttered. His was thought to be a telling blow, but it was

successfully parried by Patterson, whose two-and-a-half hour

speech before the same committee has been characterized as

"a masterly address, perhaps the most distinctive that he

ever delivered." 5 He was frequently applauded by the large

audience which had assembled to hear him, and it was evi-

dent that he had convinced his hearers of the need for state-

supported higher education.

The opposition was by no means ready to admit defeat,

however, and it now launched a new assault that had been

held in reserve, which proved the most difficult of all to

withstand. Previous argument had centered about public

policy in regard to the wisdom and justice of levying a gen-

eral tax for the support of an institution of higher education,

but now the attack was directed along purely legalistic lines.

An imposing array of legal talent had been employed by the

denominationalists, and on the evening of January 25, 1882,

William Lindsey, formerly Chief Justice of the Court of

Appeals, appeared before the legislative joint committee with

the intention of proving the half-cent tax unconstitutional.

He appeared to have a good case, for the constitution of

Kentucky included a provision which stated that "The

capital of the fund called and known as the 'Common School

Fund/ . . . together with any sum which may be hereafter

raised by the State, by taxation or otherwise, for purposes

of education, shall be held inviolate, for the purpose of sus-

taining a system of Common Schools. The interest and divi-

5 Smith, "James Kennedy Patterson," 111.
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dends of said funds, together with any sum which may be

produced for that purpose, by taxation or otherwise, may be

appropriated in aid of Common Schools, but for no other

purpose." Judge Lindsey declared these words to mean that

no tax could be levied for the support of any educational

institution above the common school level, and his interpre-

tation was quite convincing. When he finished speaking,

the State College seemed doomed.6

The Board of Trustees of the Agricultural and Mechanical

College had no funds with which to employ legal talent, and

at any rate it was doubtful that any prominent member of

the bar would have undertaken the defense. John G. Car-

lisle, who was consulted by Judge Kinkead in behalf of the

State College, declared emphatically: "You have no case.

Article II of the constitution is plainly and decisively against

you."
7
Again it was Patterson who came to the rescue. Im-

pelled by a chance remark made by J. P. Metcalfe, clerk of

the Court of Appeals, he investigated the debates held prior
to the adoption of the constitution in 1850, and there he

found the basis for his reply. His opportunity came on the

evening of January 30, when he addressed the joint com-

mittee in the presence of an audience which included legisla-

tors and a large delegation of visitors from Lexington. He
was preceded by J. S. Simrall, who attempted from a legal

standpoint to refute the arguments of Judge Lindsey, but

the real event of the evening was Patterson's speech.

It was a masterpiece. Patterson disputed Lindsey's inter-

pretation of the purpose of the Agricultural and Mechanical

College, corrected the Judge's lofty references to history,

and showed how denominational control had ruined old

Transylvania. Turning to the heart of the issue, he used

the principle of contemporaneous construction, citing the

6 Lexington Daily Transcript, January 26, 1882.
7 Patterson, Address in honor of Judge Barker, January 5, 1911.
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debates in the constitutional convention o 1849, to prove
that the framers of the constitution had sought merely to

protect the Common School Fund, not to debar state aid to

institutions of higher learning. He appealed to the legisla-

ture, in view of his findings, to "brush away the flimsy web
of technicalities woven by an ingenious advocate, and stand

upon the solid substratum of fact and common sense/* and
he approached the close of his argument with a fiery chal-

lenge:

If, gentlemen of the Legislature of Kentucky, you de-

sire to apply to the purposes of a liberal and practical
education the fund received from the General Govern-
ment by the State, to supplement its deficiency in order
to render it effective; to carry out in a liberal and mag-
nanimous spirit the trust accepted in 1865; to realize the

expectation created in 1879; to go on in the good work

begun in 1880; to fill the halls which await your sons

with a vigorous, hardy, self-reliant youth, and to provide
them with such facilities and opportunities as the geo-

graphical position of Kentucky, her agricultural and
mineral wealth, her traditions and influence and dignity
demand for those to whom you will ere long hand over

the administration of the affairs of this Commonwealth,
and to do this in a spirit generous, comprehensive, catho-

lic, then stand by your College. Nurture it, cherish it,

build it up, and make it your glory and your pride.
But if you care little for the present, and less for the

future if you are indifferent to your trusts, preferring

stagnation to activity, ignorance to culture, denomina-
tional vassalage to progress, expansion, vitality, freedom,
then withdraw the aid which now vitalizes your scant

income from the Congressional fund, cut down the

emoluments of your College to meet the demands of the

clergy, write upon your statute books that Kentucky is

too miserly or too obsequious to clerical menace to main-

tain the education which the Church will not allow you
to give them at home. This is the alternative placed be-

fore you today.
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Let Kentucky rouse from her slumber, shake off her

lethargy, and in the provision which she makes for the

education of her sons dare to be free.8

At that moment there was no doubt about his triumph.
He carried his audience with him, and frequent roars of

applause testified to the skill and effectiveness with which he

drove home point after point. The majority of the members

of the legislature, one of whom characterized the speech as

"the ablest constitutional argument he had ever heard," was

convinced.9 Patterson had won a victory in the face of al-

most certain defeat, and he thereby rendered to the school

and to the state a service granted to few college Presidents.

He had insured the continuation of his school upon a broad

and liberal basis, had successfully defended the cause of the

many against the attack by the few, and incidentally, had

saved his own fortune, which would have been lost if the

tax had been nullified.

The denominationalists had not yet exhausted their at-

tack, but the remainder of the struggle was anticlimactic.

Judge Lindsey had the opportunity of uttering the last word
before the joint committee, but he could not destroy the

impression that Patterson had made. Late in February the

House of Representatives began consideration of the repeal
of the half-cent tax, but the bill was soon tabled, much to the

relief of supporters of the college.

Defeated in the General Assembly, the opposition now
showed its determination and versatility by an appeal to

the courts. Almost simultaneously in April, 1882, suits to

test the constitutionality of the act of 1880 were brought in

the Circuit Court of Magoffin County and in the Louisville

Chancery Court, and in both cases the college emerged

8 James K. Patterson, Constitutionality of the Tax for the State College.

Reply of James K. Patterson . . . to the Argument of Judge Lindsey before
the A. & M. College Committee, in the Hall of the House of Representatives,

Monday Evening, January 30, 1882 (Frankfort, 1882), 29.

Lexington Daily Press, February 2, 1882.
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victorious. The hotter of the two fights developed in Louis-

ville, where each side was represented by able counsel whose

arguments lasted two full days. In this instance W. C. P.

Breckinridge rendered yeoman service in defense of the col-

lege, for his presentation of the case was so "remarkably clear,

forcible and logical" that a member of the opposing counsel

later admitted that it "shook my confidence In our case to

the foundation/'10

As a last resort the losers now submitted the question to

the Court of Appeals, where it was argued In the spring of

1883. W. C. P. Breckinridge, Temple Bodley, and Henry
Stites Barker represented the college, and Patterson, though
not an attorney, was also permitted to file a brief. Credit for

the victorious outcome was claimed by Patterson, who de-

clared that "it was generally understood by all concerned,

by the court, and by the attorneys that my brief won the

case," but according to opposing counsel, Breckinridge's

argument was at least equally important.
11 At any rate, the

decision was not soon reached, and the case dragged along
for nearly a decade. Finally, in 1890 the Court of Appeals,

admitting that "its consideration has been delayed because

of repeated legislative agitation upon the subject," declared

that "as a convention is now in session, framing a proposed

organic law for the State, it is proper that it should be

decided." Accordingly, on December 9 the court handed

down a decision upholding the constitutionality of the half-

cent tax, and the question was finally laid to rest.12

The ruling on the constitutionality of the tax did not

mean that the opposition to the State College was ended, for

the fight dragged through many long years before it gasped

its last, although its strength declined with the passage of

time. For years nearly every mention of the school in the

10 Alex P. Humphrey to Desha Breckinridge, December 23, 1905, in Lex-

ington Herald, December 25, 1905.

11 Ibid., December 25, 26, 1905. 12 91 Kentucky Reports 6 (1890).
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legislature "produced a shindy/' in which someone was cer-

tain to rehash old arguments in an effort "to stir up a war

against the great institution that is doing so much for the

cause of education in Kentucky."
13

Investigations were con-

ducted, and debate often waxed hot, but in every instance

the college was upheld. The constitutional convention of

1890 caused some apprehension when attempts were made to

erect a constitutional barrier to future aid to the institution,

yet the document which emerged from the convention de-

clared specifically that "the tax now imposed for educational

purposes, and for the endowment and maintenance of the

Agricultural and Mechanical College, shall remain until

changed by law."14

After 1890 President Patterson could breathe somewhat

easier. He could turn his back on the troublesome period

just past in which he "never sat down to a meal without

apprehension, nor enjoyed a night's rest without the dread

of impending calamity upon the morrow/'15 and he could

face the future with a new confidence. There would still

be days of gloom and discouragement, when available fi-

nances did not meet pressing needs or caused progress to be

excruciatingly slow, but at least the college came to be gen-

erally accepted as a part of the educational system of the

state. Public opinion became more favorable toward the

principle of state support, and in the course of time even

the denominationalists forgot their animosity toward the

institution. The great victories of the eighties proved con-

clusive, and to a large degree they were Patterson's own.

Having won for State College its very existence, Patterson

became its protector and its despot. Wherever danger arose

13 Lexington Daily Press, February 25, 1890.
14 Constitution of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, Adopted by the Con-

stitutional Convention, April 11, 1891, and Submitted to a Vote of the People
at the August Election, 1891 (Frankfort, n. d.), 38.

15 Patterson, Address in honor of Judge Barker, January 5, 1911.
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in the legislature, in the courts, or in public opinion he was
on hand to defend his school. He represented it abroad and
became well known to Presidents of other agricultural col-

leges. After the death of his son in 1895, the institution

became his chief interest, and he looked upon it with an air

of possession almost as if it were his child. He rejoiced In its

growth and sought to keep it growing in a healthy manner.
He enjoyed his dominance, and doubtless he accepted as his

just due the birthday celebrations staged in his honor by
students and faculty. Sometimes he showed an unnecessary

jealousy of his prerogatives, as in 1901 when as a friendly ges-

ture President Burris Jenkins of Kentucky University issued

in the name of his own students and those of State College an

invitation to the Governor to attend a football game between

the two schools. Patterson was absent at the time, and upon
his return he showed his resentment toward the manner in

which the invitation had been extended without authoriza-

tion from officials or students of his own institution. Address-

ing his assembled subjects, he declared loftily: "I think that

I am amply able to attend to our own business without in-

voking the aid of President Jenkins or any one else."16 Even

in small matters he intended being the master of his own
domain.

In his role as administrator Patterson was as nearly an abso-

lute monarch as the President of the state institution could

well be. No one could have labored more assiduously at

the tasks which confronted him, and no one could have been

more devoted to the welfare and progress of the school. In

recognition of his ability, his sincerity, and the difficulties

of the situation, the Board of Trustees for the most part

accepted Patterson's advice and endeavored to aid him in

carrying out his program. For a time around 1900 the trus-

tees broke away from his dominance to pursue an indepen-

dent course of which he did not approve, but with the

16 Lexington Democrat, November 20, 1901.
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exception of that brief period of rebellion they followed

his leadership and gave him virtually a free hand in the

management of the college.

The faculty was likewise under his sway. Division of

authority was at a minimum, since until the last years of his

reign the school was not large enough to necessitate the erec-

tion of semiautonomous colleges, each under its own -Dean,

and since the heads of the various departments were respon-
sible directly to the President. Some form of democracy
was, however, observed from the beginning, for the faculty,

sitting as a Senate, was an integral part of the administra-

tive organization. It met regularly, and Patterson regularly

sought its advice, but its powers were extremely limited. It

discussed such weighty problems as regulations and require-

ments for degrees, and it often defended the school against

adverse criticism. Apparently, investigations into student

misconduct and decisions on disciplinary problems were its

chief duties, whereas larger considerations of policy were left

to the President. In fact, Patterson's relationship to his staff

was that of a high school principal to his teachers, rather

than that of a college President to a Senate of professors.

The faculty, especially during the uncertain period of

the nineteenth century, usually showed a commendable loy-

alty to its leader, and only on rare occasions was opposition

||o his policies openly voiced. When friction did occur,

moreover, the solution was simple: the subordinate who
could not work in harmony with the administration soon

found himself no longer connected with the college. One
of the most regrettable incidents of this nature, which were

fortunately few in number, involved the venerable Dr. Rob-
ert Peter, whose honored career as a scientist and teacher

had begun in 1833, far back in the dim reaches of Tran-

sylvania's past. After the erection of the independent Agri-
cultural and Mechanical College, Patterson urged Dr. Peter

to expand his courses in chemistry, to which the latter agreed
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on condition that an assistant be allotted to him. This aid

the Board of Trustees refused to grant on the ground that

Dr. Peter should devote less time to the State Geological

Survey and more to the duties for which he had been em-

ployed by the college.

During the course of the dispute, Professor A. E, Menke
was appointed to the chair of agriculture and immediately

organized under his own instruction classes in chemistry,

zoology, botany, and veterinary science. According to Pat-

terson, Dr. Peter disliked Menke from the beginning, re-

garding him "as a rival and a possible successor. He said to

me that he considered Prof. Menke's introduction into a

department in the College as a reflection upon himself. I

replied that his refusal to expand his chemical course ren-

dered the addition of Agricultural and organic Chemistry
under another man imperative, and that the scientific

necessities of the college could not be subordinated to his

prejudices."
17

As the relations between the two old friends grew more

bitter, Patterson charged that Dr. Peter had not kept abreast

of the new developments in chemistry, that his lectures had

not changed in fifty years, and that because of impaired
vision and hearing, he could not keep order in his classroom.

The trustees, greatly embarrassed by the whole affair, hoped
that Dr. Peter might resign, but the venerable chemist, like

Patterson at a later date, was reluctant to give up his work

in spite of his advanced age. The problem was finally

solved in June, 1887, when the Board of Trustees consoli-

dated the departments headed by Menke and Peter, declared

the new post vacant, and stated the necessity "to dispense

regretfully with the services of Professor Peter who as a

IT Patterson to W. M. Cravens (not dated, but apparently written in 1890

during an investigation of the college by a legislative joint committee of

which Cravens was chairman), in Patterson Papers, University of Kentucky

Library.
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chemist in various important positions has had a long and

distinguished career not often equaled in honor and useful-

ness/' In order to soften the blow, the trustees ordered that

the title and dignity of "Emeritus Professor" be conferred

on Dr. Peter, that his name be continued in the catalogue

during his lifetime, and that he be allowed to use his old

laboratory as long as he wished. Dr. Peter never forgave

Patterson for his ouster, and until his death he remained

extremely critical of the administration of the college.

In 1889 A. R. Crandall, described as "one of our older

and more dignified professors,"
18 who for more than a decade

had taught natural science in the college and for a time had

been director of the Mechanical Department, committed an

indiscretion which led to his immediate resignation. For

some time he had been harboring certain grievances against

the President, and when a Winchester paper published an

article lauding Patterson and the college, Crandall could no

longer keep his own counsel. He unburdened himself to a

newspaper reporter, Charles C. Moore, who published an

account of the interview. "Professor Crandall, of the A. and

M. College, meeting a newspaper man on the street in the

city this afternoon, said that the article printed in a Win-
chester paper stating the College was in excellent condition

and well managed was anything but correct; that the college

was badly managed, and conducted in a very unsatisfactory

manner, and that the president was incapable of properly

managing the scientific department, and moreover was in the

habit of exhibiting partiality toward some of the pro-
fessors."19

During the resulting excitement Crandall declared that

he had given out nothing for publication and that Moore
had reported inaccurately views which had been expressed in

18 John W. Gunn, written statement (undated) in Bureau of Source Ma-
terials in Higher Education.

19 Article from Cincinnati Commercial Gazette, reprinted in Lexington
Leader, February 21, 1889.
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a private conversation. Nevertheless, he added that "while

sorry that he had been tripped up, he was ready to take the

consequences." The reporter, however, stated that he had
understood that Crandall wished his statement to be pub-
lished, and that the professor had further remarked that

"He [President Patterson] puts out anybody that does not

agree with him, and I expect he will put me out, but it won't

make any difference, because I am going to resign the first

of June anyway."
20 Whatever the truth of the matter,

Crandall had placed himself in a position from which there

was only one exit, and he accordingly submitted his resig-

nation.

But the affair was not yet ended, for the former professor
now proceeded to wage an aggressive campaign against the

President. When the Board of Trustees assembled for its

next regular meeting, Crandall placed in the hands of each

member a communication which reflected "in terms of great

severity upon the President of the College." Both Crandall

and Dr. Robert Peter appeared before an investigating com-

mittee of the legislature during the next year and bitterly

criticized the organization and management of the college.

In both cases the adverse testimony was futile, for the trustees

resolved "that the Administration of President Patterson

has been obedient to the Board and harmonious with the

law and its purposes," and that "his official acts have been

either authorized by the Board or reported to it by him and

received its approval, and that he is entitled to and receives

the full confidence of the Board."21 The majority report of

the legislative committee before which the two former pro-

fessors testified stated that the objections raised by Peter and

Crandall "were not corroborated by any of the trustees or

by any member of the Faculty."
22

20 Lexington Daily Press, February 23, 24, 1889.

21 Agricultural and Mechanical College, Minutes of the Board of Trustees,

June 5, 1889. 22 Kentucky Documents, 1889-1890, V, 13-14.
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Crandall's activities aroused Patterson's ire to a pitch sel-

dom reached and led the President to express himself in

words singularly lacking in benevolence. The following

extracts from a penciled manuscript illustrate a little-

publicized side of Patterson's nature and indicate that the

usually reserved and dignified scholar could on occasion give

voice to his passion:

Prof. Crandall is in a very unamiable mood, "The win-

ter of his discontent is upon him." For months past he
has been brooding over his fancied wrongs and those of

the general public.
With the arrogance of the half-educated Yankee he

convinced himself that he had a mission for reforming
and righting things generally. The educated New Yan-
kee [sic] or New Englander descended from reputable
ancestry is generally a man of good breeding as well as

good education, but the half educated are among the

most pestilent and disagreeable of men. Cynical cap-
tious, ill-balanced to such a degree that his best friends

pronounce him a crank I do not hesitate to say that not-

withstanding his good qualities as a teacher, the College
and his own department would have been better off had
he never been a member of its faculty. But he has an

impression or wishes the public to believe that he ... is

indispensible. Since his frantic efforts have failed to

procure his own reinstatement he now announces his

determination never to desist until he has compassed my
overthrow. If he cannot induce the present Board to

dispense with me, he will move the Legislature to displace
the present Board, if this Legislature prove refractory he
will elect another. Should this fail no one can foretell

the consequences! Well, I am satisfied of one thing that

the people of this Commonwealth whom I have served
for twenty years and more are not going to throw me over-

board at the behest of a pestilent Yankee unless on
reasons of much more gravity than are within the com-

pass of his proof. To the series of charges now formu-
lated I at present make no reply further than this, that
from beginning to end they are a mass of exaggerations
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of fictions and falsehoods, vindictive malicious and
libellous.23

The complaints lodged against Patterson were not wholly
without justification, and in the last years of his regime
dissatisfaction became more widespread among the faculty.

Crandall had charged that Patterson was not a scientist, that

he emphasized the literary and classical courses of study
while neglecting the sciences, and that he was therefore unfit

for the presidency of the Agricultural and Mechanical Col-

lege. On the other hand, Patterson believed that a well-

rounded education was desirable, and he accused Crandall

of wishing to push his own department to the detriment of

the college as a whole. No doubt the sciences could have,

and should have, been more rapidly expanded, but Patter-

son firmly believed in his own ideas, he was in control, and

he received the backing of the Board of Trustees. Never-

theless, the feeling persisted in some quarters that the college

was not performing entirely its proper functions.

Another persistent basis for criticism of the President lay

in the relationship between him and his brother Walter

Kennedy Patterson, Principal of the Academy, which led to

charges of favoritism. As stated by one who had occasion

to observe the situation for many years, "the President nearly

always seemed easily, and often unduly, influenced by sug-

gestions and claims made by the Principal of the Academy,
even when these mainly affected departments of the College

proper. This ready, and well known, responsiveness fur-

nished additional grounds for accusations that the prepara-

tory school 'overshadowed' the College, and that it 'wagged'

the College."
24 Students as well as faculty grumbled at the

favored position of the younger Patterson, whom they ir-

reverently dubbed "She Pat" because he had once held the

position of assistant matron of the girl's dormitory. They

23 Jn Patterson Papers,
24 Pence, "University of Kentucky/* part 2, p. 53.
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believed "She Pat" to be something of a secret intelligence

agent for his brother "He Pat," the President. One of their

number in 1902 mildly expressed their opinion in a parody
which brought the displeasure of the administration upon
its author:

Walter K's the overseer

At State College.
He reports whatever's queer
At State College.

Into the "Prep" he doth cajole us,

Then like that wind-god Aeolus
In his prison ever hold us,

At State College.
25

As the faculty grew in numbers, it tended to become more

independent, especially during the period of general unrest

in the college early in the twentieth century. Petty regula-

tions were ignored, causing the Board of Trustees in 1904 to

censure the professors for not attending strictly to their

duties. The board blamed the prevalent laxness of dis-

cipline upon the failure of the teaching staff to attend

chapel, to "admonish and rebuke idle students/' and to ob-

serve other rules laid down for the conduct of the faculty.

Low salaries constituted a grievance which was expressed
more and more frequently and vigorously during the latter

part of the Patterson era. Little complaint on this score was

voiced earlier, for the sad economic plight of the college

was generally recognized. Even later it was known that

money was not too plentiful, and yet the appearance of new

buildings led to a belief on the part of the faculty that the

administration could always find funds "to do what it

wanted to do!" The President's own salary was never large,

yet he was able to amass from it a small fortune, and conse-

quently he was none too sympathetic towards his subordi-

nates' demands for higher pay. His management of the

25 Lexington Leader, April 1, 1902.
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school was economical, almost parsimonious, for "above all

he was heart-set on enlarging and improving the College into

a University by every possible means, and hence unwilling
to divert its meager income and heap it up needlessly on the

teaching staff." The "starveling Faculty" sometimes failed

to appreciate his point of view, and there resulted an increas-

ing estrangement between the staff and the President.26

Yet Patterson remained the master of his domain, al-

though his dominance was threatened in 1904 and 1905 when
serious friction developed between him and a part of his

faculty. In spite of the fact that the Board of Trustees was

willing then to listen to complaints against the ancient war-

rior, again his triumph was complete. Two professors were

not re-elected as a measure "to curtail expenses," and Pro-

fessor Ruric N. Roark, head of the Normal Department,
who had become involved in a controversy with Patterson

over the latter's alleged slighting of that department, was

constrained to offer his resignation. The tempest gradually

quieted, and in the next few years "strangely enough he

[Patterson] found himself once more successful all round;

the Board and Executive Committee staunch and one-minded

at his side and the murmurs outside hushed if not for-

got. . . . An era of good feeling now seemed to set in," and

in this peaceful atmosphere the monarch at long last decided

to lay down his scepter.
21

26 Smith, "James Kennedy Patterson," 155-56.
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Chapter Eight

Student Life

N HIS RELATIONS WITH THE STUDENTS PATTERSON
was again the benevolent despot. On the campus his word

was law, and there he attempted to enforce obedience and

diligence upon his people; some of whom, it must be said,

were none too docile nor too respectful of the rules which

governed them. Some students saw only the tyrant in him,

but many found him human and even lovable. He was

especially appreciated by poor boys who wanted an educa-

tion, for he usually contrived to find work for them, and he

often made in their favor exceptions to regulations such as

the requirement that all cadets purchase full uniforms. No
one was "ever . . . turned from this institution on account

of lack of ability to pay the tuition fee/'1

Alumni often recall minor incidents which reflect a kindly
side to the personality of the sometimes dour Scot. One

hard-working student found that he had no time for the re-

quired military drill, and yet he was allowed to continue

his studies. Another remembers being asked to go to the

second floor of the Main Building to bring down the presi-

dential hat. The lad reluctantly reported his inability to

find it, and then Patterson "went up that stairway, two steps
at a hop, on his usual means of locomotion, with his ease

and my pain, and got his hat. Then he molified [sic] my
spirits by cheerfully explaining it all: 'It takes a man without

a hat to find a hat.
1 " He sometimes showed an uncanny

ability for detecting offenders, who often found, however,
that "after all it was not so bad to have him know." He
disapproved of breaches of discipline and was considered a

i Kentucky House Journal, 1904, p. 649.
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hard taskmaster, yet when students ran afoul of the law, he
was on hand to secure their release from jail. No matter

what troubles might arise on the campus, the President al-

ways insisted that his boys were the finest to be found in

Kentucky.
2

Nevertheless, Patterson was cordially disliked by many who
considered him unduly tyrannical. Dissatisfaction among the

students was based on many grievances, both real and fancied,

and was perhaps summarized by the "Grumbler" of the class

of 1905 in an essay which was supposed to be humorous but

in which the author, Karl L. Dietrich, unwisely expressed
his honest convictions:

For four long years have I been obliged to express my
opinion in private, but at last the opportunity is given
me to voice in public the grievances of myself and my
fellow students. The task is of such stupendous propor-
tions as to be most appalling, and, in the short space of

time at my disposal, it will be impossible to more than
sketch rapidly the main causes of discontent. . . .

Perhaps it is best to start with the most conspicuous
person in the faculty, who is, as well, one of the chief

causes of this discontent, President James K. Patterson,
Ph. D. L. L. D. F. S. A., Old Pat, He Pat. This withered

specimen of the antediluvian fauna, handed down to us

as a relic of prehistoric ages is so very busy hunting new

jobs for Walter K., and seeing that the end doors of the

main building remain closed, that he had to give up his

single class a day to another professor who was only en-

gaged in teaching, and therefore had plenty of leisure

time.

But let us not forget the arduous labor he performs in

chasing the skippers from the hall. This is a noble task

most nobly done. Many a time has he caused the hearts

of these recalcitrants to fly to their throats in fear of the

impending wrath to come. The fearful ones are, how-

ever, the Freshmen. After a month or so, they find that

SColeman C. Cartwright, statement in Bureau of Source Materials in

Higher Education; Rufus L. Weaver to Ezra L. Gillis, November 4, 1940, ib&L
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the threats are empty ones and they merely move slowly

away to another resting place where they will not be
disturbed. The rapping upon the floor, and the exhor-

tation to "get out" might prove awe-inspiring, were it not
so ludicrous and utterly ineffective.

He also reads prayers, communications from the Civil

Service Department, guaranteeing as the result of a

life-time work $ 1,500 per annum and emoluments, and
delivers yearly one lecture upon "Keep off the Turf,"
and one upon Senator Morrill, and frowns daily upon
the dignified seniors.

... It is to be feared that no one will ever be re-

quired to take his place, for, like Tennyson's Brook it

seems that he may say, "Men may come and men may go,
but I go on forever/' The descendants of the present
generation who will attend State College will probably
see the same old fur coat, hear the same old prayers, and
listen to the same old discourses warmed over.

Another one of his tasks is to oppose everything that

any one proposes, and to make life miserable for every
instructor who is popular with the students. He does
condescend to honor with his presence those athletic

events to which he receives a complimentary ticket, but,
as far as giving any encouragement, pecuniary or other-

wise, to athletics, he not only gives none, but in fact casts

a figurative wet blanket on every branch of manly sports.
It is true that, in public, after a great victory, he has been
heard to raise his feeble voice in praise of the "foot-ball

nine" or "Base ball eleven/' but this, you know, pleases
the students. As for the discipline he maintains and the

respect in which he is held by the students, these are

subjects of which, out of respect for the good name of
our College, small mention will be made.
When use is made of spies and informers, taken from

the student body, to inform on other students, small
credit redounds to either the employer of these or the
institution of which they are unworthy members. Spies
are employed and will probably continue to be employed
as long as the present regime exists. From past painful ex-

periences I know whereof I speak. When he dies he is go-
Ing to present the College with a most magnificent library
worth several thousands of dollars, but it has been made
a matter of conjecture as to why he waits until these books
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become out of date and ancient before he places them
where they will do the most good. Some irreverent

persons have been known to insinuate that he holds his

place by this means, fearing to give up the library be-
fore he resigns voluntarily lest he should be involuntarily
removed. Nevertheless, when the institution becomes
the recipient of this magnificent gift, all the short-

comings and small faults of this great man will undoubt-

edly be wiped from the slate of memory, and his name
will be handed down to posterity as the greatest bene-
factor of our institution in presenting it with one of the

greatest collections of ancient literature in existence.3

This paper, which included references to other members
of the faculty, was prepared for presentation on Class Day
but was not delivered. A horrified Senate charged the au-

thor with "preparing with the purpose of delivering on class

day a paper containing disrespectful, scurrilous, and defama-

tory statements, allusions, and references to members of the

faculty with the intention of holding them up before the

public to ridicule, opprobrium and scorn; and this contrary
to regulation 76." He was then suspended from the college

and was denied the privilege of graduating with his class.

The lad's father, both in person and through attorneys, at-

tempted to intercede, but in vain. The senior class peti-

tioned for a reconsideration of the case, and even went so

far as to resolve to ''refuse to take part in any exercises upon
Class Day or Commencement Day, or to accept any degree
from this institution until a diploma is given Mr. Dietrich/*

The faculty stood firm, however. One year later the Board

of Trustees voted to confer the degree of Mechanical Engi-

neer on Dietrich and directed President Patterson to deliver

to him his diploma.
The appearance of tyranny could hardly be avoided if

the administration tried sincerely to enforce the many regu-

lations formulated for the governance of the students. Upon

3 Karl L. Dietrich, "The Grumbler," copy of the original manuscript in

Bureau of Source Materials in Higher Education.
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the removal of the college to its present location, the Board

o Trustees drew up a list of 189 rules relating to virtually

every phase of the management of the school and conduct

of the cadets, provided further that additional laws might
be established by the faculty, and even then found it nec-

essary to promulgate others in the course of time. In view

of the many restrictions and the punishments provided for

their violations, one may question the efficacy of the pro-

nouncement that "no one is to be admitted in to the College
whose moral character is not satisfactorily attested, and no
one will be allowed to remain whose behaviour is not that

of a gentleman."
Demerits according to a scheduled system, arrest and con-

finement to quarters, public or private admonition, suspen-

sion, dismissal, or some combination of these various pun-
ishments awaited the erring youth whose guilt could be

established. Conviction was often difficult because of the

usual reluctance of students to testify against one another,

and yet violations of the regulations were common. In fact,

only an angel could have lived four years on the campus
without breaking a few rules, and at State College the boys
were after all mere humans. It is doubtful if any lad adhered

so closely to the narrow path marked out for him by author-

ity that he did not at some time commit a breach of laws

whose tenor may be illustrated by the following samples:

75. All deliberations or discussions among students

having the object of conveying praise or censure, or any
mark of approbation or disapprobation toward the Col-

lege authorities, are strictly forbidden.

79. No student shall play at cards, or any other game
of chance, within the College limits, or bring or cause to
be broiight within the limits, or have in his room, cards
or other articles used in games of chance. All games and
amusements of every kind are forbidden during study
hours*
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81. The use of tobacco for smoking or chewing on any
duty, or in the College building, dormitories, or dining-
rooms, and all profanity and obscenity, are forbidden.

99. Every student will be expected to attend divine

services in some church at least once every Sunday.

100. All permits to be absent from any duty, or from

quarters during study hours, must have the approval of

the President.

123. No student shall be absent from his room between

taps and reveille without permission from the Com-
mandant.

129. Students are forbidden to take or have in their

quarters any newspapers or other periodical publications
without special permission from the President. They are

also forbidden to keep in their rooms any books except
textbooks, without special permission from the President.

156. Students are forbidden to have in their possession

any description of firearms or other deadly weapons not
issued to them by proper authority.

164. Each Cadet shall have a particular place at table,

which shall not be changed without permission from the

Inspector of the Mess.

Moreover, the student was expected to conform to a rigid

schedule which was designed to govern his movements dur-

ing virtually every minute of the day. He arose at the sound

of reveille at 5:30 in the morning and stood by for inspection

of quarters thirty minutes later. At 6:30 he marched to

breakfast, and at 7:30 he was called to quarters for an hour's

study before the chapel services. Recitations followed until

noon, and after eating he was again called to quarters for

study from one to four, unless he had further classes or other

duties. At four, except on Saturday and Sunday, he reported

for an hour of "military exercise," after which he hastened
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to prepare for supper. Another study period began at 6:30

and continued until tattoo at 9:30. The sound of taps at

ten o'clock signaled the end of the day, and if he had faith-

fully observed the schedule, the cadet was ready for sleep.

Even a nominal enforcement of this detailed regimenta-

tion was beyond the capacity of any one man and necessitated

the establishment of a large hierarchy of officials under the

President. Every member of the faculty was, of course, ex-

pected to see that regulations were obeyed and might arrest

any offender, but the military system constituted the main

reliance for maintaining order. The Commandant was

especially charged with "the details of discipline and police/'

with the help of various cadet officers who were expected to

exact obedience from their subordinates and to report in

writing any infraction of the rules. Minor disciplinary prob-
lems were handled by the Commandant, or by the Board of

Discipline, composed of the Commandant and two professors
elected monthly by the faculty. Disciplinary offenses of a

graver nature were referred to the Senate for decision. Pat-

terson, however, wielded final authority in all such matters.

Despite all rules and all precautions, complete preserva-
tion of order proved to be an impossibility, a fact that led

Patterson to mourn "that the young men of Kentucky found
it so difficult to accept discipline."

4 With monotonous regu-

larity the Board of Discipline, the Senate, and the President

conducted investigations into misconduct, accorded hearings
to the accused, and imposed punishments which were usually
as lenient as possible under the regulations. Occasionally
even the Fayette County Grand Jury felt itself constrained

to take a hand after student outbursts of particularly serious

nature, but its efforts were usually futile. The police, often

called upon to aid in maintaining order on the campus at

times conducive to rowdyism, sometimes merely served as

additional subjects for student pranks.

4 Lexington Leader, March 6, 1900.
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Punishment was not always meted in accordance with the

letter of the law, because in many cases culprits could not

be tracked down. In 1900 pranksters dismantled the old

cart used for hauling various objects about the grounds, and
the joke backfired when the authorities made no effort to

recover it.
"* At the end of the year, the boys, who had always

used the cart for hauling their trunks, were forced to patron-
ize the city transfer companies with a resulting expenditure
of money. Again, at the close of the school year in 1909 the

students of the State University, as the institution was then

known, were reminded of the removal of an iron gate from
the Transylvania campus when each was assessed thirty cents

from his damage fee of ten dollars, deposited at the beginning
of the term. The rules themselves were found deficient in

1904 when Herman Scholtz of Louisville attired himself in

woman's clothing and accompanied the State College coeds

to Georgetown to witness a basketball game from which all

male spectators were barred. Discovered by the authorities

when the game was half over, he was ordered from the scene

and was later brought before the faculty. The professors

were at a loss as to the specific charge to register against the

masquerader, and they finally contented themselves by repri-

manding him on general principles.

Not until the last years of his reign did Patterson seem to

realize that there might be means of maintaining order other

than through attempted suppression. The Hallowe'en riot

of 1906 proved conclusively, if proof was needed, that even

a squad of policemen was powerless to control the students

once they had taken the bits in their teeth and started a

rampage. As a beginning, a group of cadets captured Patrol-

man Meyers, who had been detailed to guard duty at Patter-

son Hall, stripped him of his badge, hat, and club, and took

a flashlight picture of his humiliating condition. Next, they

rolled a huge stone upon the nearby streetcar line and placed

before it a red torchlight. The motorman of an approaching
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car, blinded by the light, attempted to dash by with extra

speed and, of course, crashed into the boulder with injuries

to himself and his vehicle. Meanwhile, the indignant Patrol-

man Meyers had called for reinforcements, who arrived in

time to interrupt the rioters in their sport of breaking street

lamps. Retreating to the campus, the students protected
their rear by volleys of eggs and stones, and when one of the

latter struck Police Captain Ford in the mouth, the situation

became more serious. The police charged; sticks, stones,

fists, and revolvers were brought into use; and when the

melee ended, four policemen lay injured and seven boys
were under arrest.

Patterson moved on another tack, and with better results,

in the next year. On the eve of Hallowe'en in 1907 he ad-

dressed the students, explaining the origin of the festival

and appealing to the boys to "conduct themselves in a dig-

nified manner." He promised that no policemen would be

stationed on the campus, and he declared that the college

authorities "would commit the entire layout to the hands of

the students, believing that when placed on their honor they
would prove themselves equal to the occasion." In addition,

an entertainment was staged at Patterson Hall, and as a result

of this new policy, the usual destructive rowdyism was sig-

nificantly absent.5

During the greater part of Patterson's regime, however,
as the enrollment increased and the dormitories became

crowded, discipline was a major problem for which no satis-

factory solution could be found. Enforcement of severely
restrictive regulations proved beyond the capacity of even a

benevolent despot, and tales of student misconduct are

legion.

Students who followed with some degree of conscientious-

ness the program o study, work, and drill at the Agricultural

5 Ibid*f November 1, 1906, October 31, November 2, 1907.
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and Mechanical College still had need o extracurricular

activities to help fill any time which they might have free,

to provide entertainment, and to enable them to acquire

training which was not available in the regular college rou-

tine. Athletics and more or less harmless mischief offered

outlets for the energy of some of Patterson's charges, but

literary societies provided a popular and more sober method
of self-expression, answered a social need, and gave experi-
ence which was considered valuable preparation for a career.

Moreover, these organizations were encouraged by officials of

the institution, and on occasion faculty members participated
in their meetings. Through the Patterson regime, the stu-

dents worked to make their societies successful.

The oldest group of this type, the Union Literary Society,

was formed in 1872, while the Agricultural and Mechanical

College was still a part of Kentucky University, as the result

of a combination of two earlier organizations, the Yost Club

and the Ashland Institute, which had failed to prosper in

accordance with the expectations of their founders. Early
in 1873 the state gave its blessing in the form of an act in-

corporating the society. One of its charter members was

Henry Stites Barker, who later recalled that the name
"Union" was adopted only after a warm debate among the

membership which was "composed mostly of Southerners,

in whom the spark of rebellion was not yet dead/'6 In the

latter part of Patterson's administration the society had a

"commodious and well-furnished hall in the Gymnasium"
for its weekly meetings, owned a library which had in part

been donated by the state, and held yearly an oratorical

contest in which speakers competed for a gold medal.

The second oldest literary society for men was founded

in 1887 and was incorporated by the legislature early in

1890. This organization, bearing the name "Patterson Lit-

erary Society/' was near to the heart of the President, who

iU, February 12, 1911.
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kept in close touch with its affairs. He sometimes attended

its sessions, and he presented a gold medal each year to the

winner of the society's oratorical contest. Another medal,

also of gold, was for years given as a second prize by George
Crum of Louisville. The annual "open sessions" of the

society were elaborately staged. In 1888 the celebration,

held in the college chapel, featured the music of the Saxton

and Trost band as well as speeches by members and guests.

In addition to the serious orations at these events, it became

customary to have some member of the group present the

"Spectator," a humorous paper which was well received even

if sometimes "there was [sic] enough chestnuts in it to plant
a grove."

7

The Patterson Society, like the Union, had a library of

its own and a room for its meetings. From the beginning of

its existence its history was noteworthy, and through the

early years of the present century it ''exercised a tremendous

influence for the advancement of literary and forensic attain-

ment in the institution. Having a liberal endowment for

prizes and medals, its contests for oratorical, declamatory
and debating excellence . . . always aroused vigorous and

spirited competition." It took pride in the fact that most

of the State College representatives in intercollegiate ora-

torical contests were Patterson men and that at least two

Rhodes scholars, Clark Tandy and W. B. Branham, were at

one time "honored members" of the society. The president
of the group in 1907 was Leo Brewer, who was not only a

"brilliant student in the senior class of the classical depart-
ment," but also was a member of the varsity basketball team
and a candidate for the position of quarterback on the foot-

ball squad.
8

A keen rivalry existed between the Union and Patterson

societies, especially for the honor of representing the college

7 Lexington Daily Press, May 31, 1888, June 1, 1889.
8 Lexington Leader, October 12, 1906, September 15, 1907.
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in debates or oratorical contests with other institutions.

Intercollegiate oratorical contests evoked among students o

the schools involved much the same spirit reserved for ath-

letic competition at a later day. The Agricultural and Me-
chanical College was a member of the Intercollegiate Ora-

torical Association, which was founded in 1887, for a number
of years included also Kentucky University, Georgetown Col-

lege, Centre College, and Central University, and staged an

annual contest to determine the best orator in the league.

Apparently the representatives of State College were un-

successful in this competition until 1896, when John T.

Geary won with an oration entitled "The Evolution of the

Republic." Five years later Leonidas Ragan again brought
the prize to the college. Clark Tandy distinguished himself

by winning in 1901 and again two years later.

The enthusiasm of Kentucky college students over oratory
seems to have reached its peak in the last decade of the nine-

teenth century. In 1891 interest in the approaching inter-

collegiate contest was so great that a large number of out-

siders appeared in Georgetown to witness the selection of

an orator to represent Georgetown College in the event.

About forty State College students, several from Kentucky

University, and many people who were not connected with

a college took an afternoon train from Lexington to the

neighboring city to be on hand for the contest, which was

staged in the Scott County Courthouse. According to the

press, the visitors made their presence known, "for they lit-

erally took the town for the next twelve hours, leaving there

at 1:40 A. M." Because of the excitement, it was decided

that the winner would not be announced until the next day,

"to prevent the awful yelling that the admirers of the con-

tending speakers indulge in while waiting for the judges to

bring in their verdict." The successful contestant on that

occasion went on triumphantly to win the fourth annual

intercollegiate contest with a speech entitled "Conservatism
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and Reform in Government." The decision on the latter

occasion was "received with yells of joy/' and it was said

that the contest of that year was "an Event Long to be

Remembered in College Annals."9

So noteworthy indeed was this contest that there was dan-

ger that it might be the last of its kind. It was rumored that

in most if not all the member institutions, officials were

concerned about the evils attending overemphasis of the

oratorical contests. The faculty of Kentucky University took

the lead, announcing withdrawal of the institution from the

association. The reasons for the decision were said to be

"First, interference with regular studies; second, tendency
to dissipation and drunkenness; third, gambling on the

result/'10 The contests continued, however, and in 1893

Kentucky University again took a stand against them as well

as against intercollegiate athletics. The faculty considered

both the oratorical and athletic contests harmful, and pointed
out that "the excitement which attends them, sometimes for

weeks before the affair comes off, distracts the attention of

the students from their studies," renders them unfit for col-

lege work, encourages gambling and dissipation, and causes

"occasional disputes between students of rival colleges that

are apt to result seriously."
11 When the students petitioned

to be allowed to participate in the oratorical contest in 1893,

the faculty relented once again.

Within the decade student interest in oratory began to

decline. At a faculty meeting in the Agricultural and Me-
chanical College in 1903 President Patterson called atten-

tion to the lack of interest in the literary societies and ex-

pressed concern that the activities of these groups were

decreasing. Nevertheless, intercollegiate oratorical contests

continued from year to year, and as late as 1907 a debate

between representatives of Kentucky University and the

9 Lexington Daily Press, March 25, April 11, 1891.

April 11, 1891. ii/fcid., February 22, 1893.
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State College attracted much attention. Held in Morrison

Chapel, the debate "was attended with the roars and yells

o college students trying to cheer their teams to victory/'

The Agricultural and Mechanical College debaters, defend-

ing the negative of the question, "Resolved, that the United

States Would Be Justified in Establishing Her Permanent
Rule in Cuba," won over their rivals and received gold
medals in testimony of their triumph.

Interest in things oratorical was not confined to the

masculine sex, and the women students of State College not

only cheered the male representatives of their school in the

intercollegiate contests but also had literary societies of then-

own, patterned after those of their brothers. The oldest of

the feminine groups, the Philosophian Society, was estab-

lished in 1882 "for literary improvement and social pleas-

ure." Like the men's organizations, it held regular weekly

meetings and offered periodically a program, to which the

public was invited, "consisting of declamations, essays, cri-

ticisms, and orations." The open sessions were said to pro-

vide "delightful entertainment" for the large audiences in

attendance. At the session in 1893 "the stage was prettily

decorated," and "the occasion was presided over very grace-

fully by Miss Nettie Reynolds." After Alice Shelby, "the

accomplished young secretary," had called the roll, Elizabeth

King read an essay on "a very live" subject, "Foot BalL"

Logic Warner gave a recitation, Mamie Didlake read an

essay on joking, and a Miss Gunn recited "a piece," entitled

"the Apple." At the end came the humorous paper, "the

Star," which was "always anticipated as the event of the

evening, and, like dessert, . . . saved for the last." If it

was similar to the same paper of the previous session, it was

"full of true wit and humor, and interspersed here and there

with 'hot shots' for the boys."
12

12 Lexington Transcript, March 18, 1893; Lexington Daily Press, Decem-
ber 10, 1893,
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The Philosophian Society was without a rival at the college

until 1904, when a group of girls formed the Neville Literary

Society. Professor J. H. Neville, for whom the organization

was named, showed his appreciation of the honor by pro-

viding prizes for the winners of the declamatory contests

staged by the group. Members of the girls' societies were

active outside their own groups. A coed sometimes presided
over sessions at which representatives of the Union and

Patterson societies competed in oratory, on occasion a girl

read an essay at such a meeting, and the women joined in

the oratory accompanying the annual Washington's Birth-

day celebration. The high point of the year for thfe Philo-

sophian and Neville societies came when a representative
from each met to determine the women's declamatory cham-

pionship of the college.

Besides the literary societies, numerous other organizations

appeared on the campus, some of which existed only briefly

while others played a role in the life of the college for long

periods of time. When Ruric N. Roark became head of the

Normal Department in 1901, he organized clubs there similar

to the literary societies of the college. The Biological

Society, the first scientific association organized at the col-

lege, included in its membership at first mainly faculty mem-
bers and the staff of the Experiment Station. Dedicating
itself to "the stimulation of a spirit of original research/' the

group held regular monthly meetings at which the reading
of essays was followed by discussion. Shortly before 1900 the

society was reorganized and placed under the management of

students, retaining at the same time many of its original
members. On the third Friday of each month students from
the engineering departments held a meeting of the Engineer-

ing Society. Ordinarily a paper would be read by some mem-
ber of the group, after which a general discussion would be
held. Occasionally the routine was varied by the appear-
ance of experienced engineers who lectured to the society.
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The Linguistic Society, organized in 1898, met twice a

month "for improvement in languages." In 1902 the Agri-
cultural Society was established, and in 1907 the Ashland

Grange 1655, a branch of the National Grange, was set up
with headquarters on the campus and with a membership
which included students, faculty members, Experiment Sta-

tion staff, and farmers of Fayette and adjoining counties.

The Young Men's Christian Association began its work
on the campus in 1890, and a unit of the Y.W.C.A. was

organized in 1904. Neither had a very large membership
during the Patterson era, and neither employed a full-time

secretary during that period. In 1910 the men's group, com-

posed of 50 members, had the use of a room in the gymnas-
ium for meetings, religious services, reading, and "harmless

games." In addition to its religious work, the organization
had control of the tennis courts on the campus and offered

"an interesting social life to its members." An advisory com-

mittee, composed of one representative of the local ministry,

another from the city "Y," five from the faculty, and three

from the student body, co-operated with the association in

its work. The girls' association had two rooms in Patterson

Hall, one for religious meetings and the other for a reading
room. The membership of 35 young women held services

each Sunday evening and a Bible class which met on another

evening each week.

Greek letter fraternities were slow to appear on the Agri-

cultural and Mechanical College campus, partly because of

opposition by the faculty to their establishment. In October,

1887, the faculty received a request from students for per-

mission to organize a "Greek Society," described as a "secret

society for promotion of morality, high class standing, etc.,"

but "on the ground that secret societies are not desirable,"

the petition was rejected.
13 The question of admission of

13 Agricultural and Mechanical College, Minutes of the Senate, October

28, 1887.
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fraternities was not settled by this case, however, and it con-

tinued to arise at irregular intervals. Early in 1893 Presi-

dent Patterson himself presented to the faculty a petition

from "some of the students" who asked permission to estab-

lish a fraternity. On this occasion the faculty appointed a

committee to study the question, and at the next regular

meeting the committee recommended, Professor J. H. Neville

dissenting, that the petition be granted. The report of this

group was then adopted by a margin of 14 to 3, the negative
votes being cast by Neville, Walter K. Patterson, and C. W.
Mathews.

Even after the way had been opened, there was no rush

of fraternities to the school. In 1893 Kappa Alpha and

Sigma Chi established chapters on the campus, but seven

years passed before others followed them. Then, in rapid
succession five additional groups appeared: Sigma Alpha
Epsilon in 1900; Kappa Sigma, Phi Delta Theta, and Pi

Kappa Alpha in 1901; and Sigma Nu in 1902. After another

seven years Alpha Tau Omega established a chapter at the

State University. The women students were even slower

than the men in establishing Greek letter societies. Several

local organizations came into existence shortly after 1900,

but not until 1907, when Alpha Xi Delta came to the campus,
did a group have national affiliations. A chapter of Alpha
Gamma Delta received a charter in 1908, and in the year of

Patterson's retirement, a third national sorority, Kappa
Kappa Gamma, established a chapter.

Honorary societies included Lamp and Cross, Mystic 13,

and Tau Beta Pi, and toward the end of Patterson's adminis-

tration a fourth, Key Roll, was established. The Agricul-
tural and Mechanical College chapter of Tau Beta Pi, an

honorary engineering fraternity, was established in 1902.

Membership was based on scholarship, and only students

in the last two years of engineering were eligible to join.

Lamp and Cross was patterned after Skull and Bones and
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other organizations of like nature at Yale, and tried to copy
their procedures, including observance of "tap day*' when
new members were chosen. The Mystic 13 was a society for

juniors, which was conducted upon much the same order as

Lamp and Cross.

Social life at the college seems to have been somewhat dull

during most of the Patterson era. Shortly after the school

moved to its present location occasional "grand balls," given

by the "State College Hop Club," were reported to be the

outstanding affairs of the season. During the next decade,

however, the authorities frowned upon such pleasures, and

according to one graduate who in 1899 severed five years*

connection with the school, "it could scarcely be said that

there was any social life in the College at that time."14

In December, 1901, a committee of students presented to

the Board of Trustees a petition bearing a large number of

signatures and requesting permission to use the gymnasium
two Saturdays each month "for the purpose of giving a cadet

hop." Upon motion of H. S. Barker, the petition was

granted, and social life at the school "took on a brighter

hue." The faculty was not pleased with the frequency of

the entertainments, although a committee reported after

mature consideration that the dances were "no more respon-
sible for bad class work . . . than other forms of amuse-

ment." The trustees agreed that the dances should not be

held more often than once each month and at the same time

turned over to the faculty all power "to take full control of

such dances" and to see that they were conducted properly.
15

Other social gatherings became more common as time passed.

A Junior Prom was held intermittently, receptions helped

14 Notes of interview with Judge Joseph H. Bullock, in Bureau of Source

Materials in Higher Education.

15 Agricultural and Mechanical College, Minutes of the Board of Trustees*

December 10, 1901, June 5, 1902; Agricultural and Mechanical College, Min-
utes of the Senate, March 7, May 1, 1902.
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vary the routine, and commencement seasons caused social

life to move at a faster pace as the college year came to a

close.

The rougher aspects of student life included hazing and

class fights. The juniors sometimes resented the traditional

paddling at the hands of the seniors as new cadet officers

were appointed, and on occasion "a real pitched battle oc-

curred." The hardest fought contests took place between

the freshman and sophomore classes during their annual

flag rushes, and blood was often shed. The rush of 1907,

in spite of an agreement that no weapons or missiles were

to be used, was notable for the fierceness with which the

freshmen defended their flag, for the strategy with which

the smaller number of sophomores equalized matters by

picking off their enemies one at a time and locking them in

the armory, and especially for the unscheduled fight that

developed between the girls of the two classes. College
officials condoned such class fights, if they did not approve
them. On the day of the flag rush in 1907 classes were dis-

missed and the campus was crowded with spectators, who
included not only students and faculty but also "hundreds

of people from the city . . . out to see the fun." No doubt
an opinion expressed several years earlier still prevailed: "this

class feeling is in no way detrimental to the boys, but rather

shows that attribute, which will in after life make them good
business or professional men."16

The students did not have a paper of their own for ap-

proximately ten years after the college left Woodlands. Be-

ginning in 1889 the Union and Patterson Literary societies

co-operated for a time In publishing the Bayonet,, a magazine.
In November, 1890, the faculty gave permission to four

students "to establish and continue the publication of a col-

lege paper untU notified by the Faculty that it must be dis-

i Lexington Democrat, December 6, 1902; Lexington Leader, October 9,

1907.
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continued." Established early in the next year, the State

College Cadet continued to appear through most of the

decade, though its form was changed in 1896. The faculty
in 1900 again gave its permission for the publication of a

paper, and the K. S. C. Record appeared on a weekly basis

for a brief period. A longer life was enjoyed by the Idea,

founded in 1908, which was the immediate forerunner of

the present student newspaper. The present annual, the

Kentuckian, first published in 1906, was preceded by Echoes

in 1904 and by souvenir editions of a monthly magazine
called the Kentuckian, which suspended publication shortly

after 1900. Beginning in 1904 the students of the College
of Civil Engineering published the Transit, and for a time

after 1907 the Mechanical and Electrical Engineering Record

was issued by students in the other branches of engineering.

Intercollegiate athletics played no part in the life of the

college until late in the nineteenth century, and they were

never as important during the Patterson regime as they be-

came later. The first contest with another college took place

in 1881 when three games of football were played with

Kentucky University under rules quite unlike those now in

effect. A few other games were played at intervals, but it

was not until the fall of 1892 that organized athletics began
at the State College. The most successful football season in

the history of the school in some respects was that of 1898,

when the "Immortals" won seven games without a loss and,

moreover, scored 181 points while yielding none to their

opponents. Baseball, which was being played at least as

early as 1892, and basketball, in which a schedule was played

in 1904-1905, attracted much attention among the students,

but football was the major interest. Track contests were of

relatively more importance early in the Patterson regime
than later. The girls* basketball teams engaged in inter-

collegiate competition, though not as extensively as the boys*

groups.
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College officials were almost continuously troubled by

problems arising from the increasing emphasis on inter-

collegiate athletics. The question of eligibility rules re-

quired frequent attention, and the use of "ringers" by other

schools was often deplored. Under the best of conditions

sports did not receive the approval of President Patterson,

who in 1906 expressed freely to the trustees his opinions:

Twenty years ago, the whole time of the Collegiate

year from September to June, with the exception of legal

holidays was given to study and class-room work. This,

however, cannot now be said. Almost as soon as college
work begins, football teams are organized and begin
training. Twenty or thirty men are withdrawn for ath-

letic exercise almost every afternoon. This interferes

with the preparation of lessons, with military require-
ments, gymnastic training and laboratory work to a very
serious degree, journeys long and short, involving ab-

sences, are undertaken to play match games. The whole
student body is frequently detained after chapel in order
to work up an artificial interest for contributing money
to meet expenses. Games are preceded and accompanied
by an excitement sometimes stimulated by reprehensible
indulgences and money ... is lost and won. I think that

you can readily see that this is an atmosphere uncongenial
to study and tends to defeat the purpose for which the

college is organized and to disappoint the expectations
of those who send their sons hither.

From the end of November till about the middle of

March, when the base-ball season begins, there is a com-

parative lull and during the interval the serious work of
the year is done. I do not speak of broken noses, legs and
arms, but of the time wasted, idleness encouraged and a

heritage of demoralization carried over to the succeeding
year. This is a serious matter and deserves your careful
consideration.17

The trustees and many members of the faculty were more

sympathetic than the President toward athletics, and in spite

IT Agricultural and Mechanical College, Minutes of the Board of Trustees,
December II, 1906.
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of his protests intercollegiate sports played an ever-larger role

on the college scene during the last years o his adminis-

tration.

During an age more boisterous than the present, an age
before the time of organized athletic programs and diversified

social activity, it is not surprising that students sometimes

broke their usually rather monotonous routine and con-

ducted themselves in a manner not approved by the good
President Patterson. No doubt the behavior of the majority
was generally irreproachable, but a few bold spirits found

difficulty in refraining from mischief, and on occasion the

pent-up exuberance of even the average individual was likely

to explode into action which flaunted all the rules and regu-
lations designed to keep him in submission. Such occur-

rences often found their way into the local and state-wide

press, much to the embarrassment of the college authorities

who feared an unfavorable reaction from public opinion.
Headline writers were hard put to avoid repetition in describ-

ing these happenings and sought variation by the use of

synonymous phrases, such as: "The State College Trouble,"

"State College, Another Ruction/' "On a Tear," "Student

Racket/' "State College Rumpus," and "Cadets on Ram-

page." Most often repeated were the words, "Midnight

Artillery," which alone spoke volumes to those who knew
State College.

Liquor and firearms were banned from the campus by

faculty regulations, but they nevertheless frequently ap-

peared. The combination, fortunately rare, of whisky, arms,

and a vindictive disposition was certain to mean trouble.

Early in 1883 a student from Logan County, already under

arrest for violation of regulations, went to the city, "came

back intoxicated about noon and discharged pistols from his

room in the dormitory with promiscuous threats." At the

direction of the faculty, Colonel McFarland, the Command-
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dant, disarmed the lad and cited him to appear before the

college authorities. Failing to conform to the order, he was

immediately expelled, and a policeman was summoned to

remove him. He then promised to leave quietly, and the

policeman was told that his services were not needed after

all. When the representative of the law walked from the

Main Building, however, he was probably nearer death than

he had ever been before, for the student procured a loaded

rifle which he trained on the man from a window and did

not fire probably only because his target turned toward the

street instead of toward the dormitory. No doubt the feeling

of relief was general when the recalcitrant became sober

enough to depart peacefully.

Collecting past-due board bills seems to have been a haz-

ardous task in the 1890's. On one occasion a Mr. Wilson

accosted a student outside the mess hall and requested him
to pay his account. An argument ensued, becoming more
and more heated until the student drew a knife and stabbed

his adversary. Wilson died within a few days, and his mur-

derer disappeared, not to be apprehended for months. A
similar altercation at about the same time resulted in the

shooting of another collector for the mess hall, John O'Ban-

nion, who, however, was not seriously wounded. President

Patterson upon hearing the shot appeared on the scene and

courageously took the gun from the culprit, who ran and
was never brought to justice.

Drunkenness, hazing, and rowdyism of various kinds, of

which scores of examples might be cited, tended to injure
the good name of the college among the people of the state

in spite of the President's efforts to curb these evils and to

minimize the extent to which they prevailed. During Pat-

terson's administration the reputation of the school suffered

most, however, from an incident which turned out to be

something in the nature of an unpremeditated hoax, but
which was serious enough for several months. Occurring at
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a time when the public was apparently willing to believe the

worst in regard to hazing on the campus, the "Disappearance
o Willis Smith" became a subject of public interest and

conjecture.

The case was shrouded in mystery from its very beginning.
On the night of September 22, 1908, W. E. Smith, a fresh-

man, left his room to attend a meeting of his class at the Old

Dormitory, but he never reached his destination. When he

had not appeared by the next day, his brother became
alarmed and appealed to university and city authorities.

Having been the victims of so many pranks on the part of

the students, the police at first refused to take the matter

seriously. Likewise, the faculty for a brief time faced the

situation calmly. Accepting the general opinion that the

boy was being held prisoner by hazers, university officials

appealed to the students to release him. When Willis still

did not appear, the case became a state-wide sensation. There

was no scarcity of theories and clues, most of which proved
false, and as usual the cranks who delight in muddying the

waters on such occasions made their appearance. Early in

October the brother, L. E. Smith, found in his box a penciled
note signed, "Black Hand," which warned that he "had better

stop this investigation." Detective Chief Malcolm Brown
took this as virtual proof that the missing youth, perhaps

injured by hazers, was being kept in confinement by students;

yet the most energetic efforts failed to discover him.

Meanwhile, other clues had to be investigated. A report
that a body had been discovered burning on the city dump
caused a momentary furor until the story was laid to rest as

the product of wild imagination. The search was widened

after a small boy told an astonishing story of overhearing a

conversation among university students, from which he

gathered that Smith had been bound, gagged, and locked in

a freight car. Although railroad officials attempted to dis-

count the story, it received wide credence, and Smith was
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"discovered" at widely separated points. A man found in a

boxcar in Pennsylvania attracted some attention until lie

established his identity as a foreigner who had never heard

of State University, Lexington, Kentucky. A strange young
man who turned up in Decatur, Illinois, where a letter to

Willis Smith was also found, caused much speculation. A
stranger at Wyandotte Station near Lexington brought atten-

tion closer home, but again the trail was false. A picture

which was thought to resemble the missing freshman was

discovered in the band of a hat found floating down the Ohio

River near Louisville, and this discovery convinced many
people that at last the lad's fate had been brought to light.

The failure to find a solution of the mystery after weeks

of investigation led to a widespread conclusion that the

youth had met with foul play. The gravity of the affair had

reached such proportions by late December that the school

was in actual danger of disruption, since there was a pos-

sibility that parents would not allow their children to return

after the Christmas recess to an institution over which hung
this black cloud of suspicion. To make matters worse, the

Fayette County Grand Jury, which had undertaken its own

investigation, concluded from the evidence before it that

Smith had been murdered and that his body had been con-

cealed in a newly-constructed sewer on Winslow Street (now
Euclid Avenue) . This theory was substantiated by a letter

written by an anonymous woman, who painted a gory pic-

ture of the crime. Further confirmation was afforded by a

hat which was found near the open end of the sewer.

The question could have been settled by digging up a

part of the sewer, but it developed that no funds were avail-

able for this work. A professor suggested that the news-

papers, since they had exploited the story to the utmost and
had kept it continuously before the public, should bear the

expense of excavation. The Lexington Herald retaliated by
declaring that the college, whose interests demanded a.solu-
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tion of the mystery, should do the work itself. While this

squabble was in progress, the supernatural world provided
another angle to the case. Smith's cousin, an Indiana wom-
an, while participating in a seance summoned the "spirit"
of Willis Smith and from this shade learned that the boy had
been killed as the result of hazing on the campus and that

his body had been thrown in an abandoned well. At this

point, while the spiritualist made preparations to come to

Lexington to locate the well, while means for probing the

sewer were being sought, and while Patterson worried for

fear many students would fail to return after Christmas,

Willis Smith calmly walked into his sister's home at Owens-

boro!

His reappearance could not have been better timed, and

great was the relief felt by all friends of the university. The
ridiculous affair was not yet closed, however, for the errant

youth now told a hair-raising tale of being kidnaped,

drugged, transported over a long distance by freight car and

horse, and held for days in an isolated mountain cave in Wis-

consin from which he had finally managed to escape. His

sunburned face and work-hardened hands gave the lie to

this story, however, and after consultation with his brother

he concocted another. According to "The Second Series of

Wandering Weary Willie's Novels," as the student newspaper

phrased it, he had left Lexington when a fraternity threat-

ened to haze him, knowing that "if they tried that somebody
would get killed." The students branded this story as a fake,

and Smith's veracity was generally doubted.

Each year until their graduation, the members of Smith's

class observed with appropriate ceremonies the anniversary

of his disappearance, flying the flag at half-mast and con-

structing in front of the Main Building a grave over which

was shed many a mocking tear. Although the students were

able to make merry over the affair after its denouement;

without doubt the incident injured the reputation of the
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school. Despite the exploding of the wild theories broad-

cast during Smith's absence, there remained more than a

faint suspicion that all was not well on the campus that

discipline was deplorably lax. While rejecting the wan-

derer's statement of the reasons for his disappearance, the

public was still willing to believe that hazing and rowdyism
were prevalent and that the situation demanded an investiga-

tion. This attitude was well expressed by the Lexington

Herald, which declared that "If discipline is not enforced,

those responsible for its non-enforcement should be got rid

of. If it is enforced, the fact should be established beyond the

possibility of further question. . . . State University can

make no more effective answer to the criticism to which it has

been subjected within the past few months than to remove all

possible occasion for criticism. Had no supposed occasion

for criticism existed, the Smith incident would never have

assumed the proportions to which it attained/'18

During the Patterson era the "Midnight Artillery" became
notorious for its pranks and its breaches of discipline. Sup-

posedly, the order was composed of dormitory boys and
received its intriguing title from its practice of firing on
various occasions in the dead of night the cannon used by
the artillery battalion of the Military Department and, later,

the old Spanish American War relic which still stands in

front of the Administration Building. The name came to

be applied, however, to any group of students involved in

mischief.

The resourcefulness of the students in finding occasion

for pranks and the labor which they often expended on
their schemes merit sincere admiration. Apparently nothing
was overlooked, no man nor thing was immune. In 1893

the President had considerable difficulty in building a fence

on the campus because the boys at night meticulously filled

every posthole which had been dug during the day. Finally,

18 Lexington Herald, January 2, 1909.
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it was said, Patterson threatened to set a watch to catch some
of the offenders and to plant them for posts. Sometimes the

activities of the midnight band were directed by real or

imagined grievances, as when two trees, which blocked the

view of spectators at the athletic field but which Patterson

sought to preserve, mysteriously disappeared.
Patterson and the entire faculty were fair game for the

practical jokers. In 1893 some mischievous boys obtained a

quantity of green paint which they applied liberally to the

cannon and to some of the floors, after which they climaxed
their sins by painting green stripes on the President's horse.

The poor horse also suffered another indignity when he was

placed in the Chapel one dark night, a feat which required
a tremendous amount of labor, quietly performed. About
two hundred crossties, stacked in front of the campus for use

on a southward extension of the streetcar line, were borrowed
to make steps up which the horse could be led to the second

floor of the Main Building, where the Chapel was located.

Then the ties were returned to their original location and

neatly stacked. Great was the surprise occasioned by the

presence of the animal when the college assembled for chapel
the next morning. The most calm individuals in the hall

were the horse, which seemed only mildly interested in the

proceedings, and the President, who went ahead with the

services as if nothing unusual had happened.
19

Even so august a body as a special committee of the legis-

lature was not safe from the pranksters. Early in 1904 the

House of Representatives sent a committee to Lexington
to investigate the affairs of the college. At the invitation of

the faculty, the probers drove out to the campus one night

at about ten o'clock to examine at first hand the living condi-

tions in the men's dormitory. Leaving their carriages at the

main entrance, the legislators devoted over an hour to in-

19 R. T. Gunn, written statement, May 26, 1940, in Bureau of Source

Materials in Higher Education.
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specting the rooms, where they found nothing but peace and

quiet. Upon returning to the street, however, they dis-

covered that the outward appearance o quietness had been

illusory. While the committee was in the dormitory, some

unknown students slipped out, chased away the drivers,

unhitched the horses and scattered them, took the wheels off

the carriages, rolled them away, and left the bodies of the

vehicles resting on the ground. Some of the legislators were

inclined to be angry, but a philosophical reflection that "boys
will be boys" helped restore their good humor. Without

audible complaint, but with a better understanding of life

at State College, they walked back to the Phoenix Hotel,

where they were registered.

Shearing the locks of the freshmen was an annual practice,

and by more drastic means the newcomers were further

introduced to college life. In these initiations the Midnight

Artillery performed with exceptional brilliance. Year after

year one particular joke, with occasional variations, was re-

peated. Relying on the victim's ignorance of the school's

military system, the hazers chose a likely prospect and, repre-

senting themselves as officers, ordered him to stand guard at

some specified post. One innocent youth in 1895 was or-

dered, as his first task as a cadet, to perform all night sentry

duty in the frog pond below the hill to keep the "enemy"
from taking the fort unawares. The eager young soldier

obeyed without question, and at the end of each hour all

through the night he could be heard calling, "All is well at

the frog pond!" Perhaps understanding began to dawn on
him when he returned half-frozen to his room at daybreak
to find it bare of furniture and flooded with water.

The Midnight Artillery was famous for its observance of

all occasions which gave any excuse for celebration. Some-
times its efforts were sadly misunderstood, as when a news-

paper announced that "Young Nihilists At the State College

Explode a Bomb Under the Window of Col. Swigert's Quar-
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ters On Saturday Night and Follow This Up With Another

Active Bomb On Sunday Night. Matters Pretty Lively."
20

It is true that matters were "pretty lively" and that explosions
had been heard, but not for the reasons hinted at by the

press. No "Young Nihilists" were attempting to overthrow

authority, for the Midnight Artillery was simply rejoicing
with time-honored noise over a newly-won football cham-

pionship of the Inter-Collegiate League.
Hallowe'en was an occasion much dreaded by townsmen,

college authorities, and policemen, for on that night the

boys gave free rein to their talents. Cannon, revolvers,

drums, horns, and raucous voices made the welkin ring;

stolen gates, broken street lamps, barricaded car tracks, and
streets piled high with debris bore mute testimony to the

cadets' idea of fun. The boys serenaded the girls in Patter-

son Hall, and sometimes they were even more attentive. In

1904 a large group marched noisily to this dormitory pulling
a heavy horse-drawn lawnmower, which they dragged up the

steps to the veranda over the protests of the policeman who
had been detailed to protect the young ladies. While the

attention of the harassed guard was thus distracted, twelve or

fifteen boys climbed to the roof of the veranda to talk to a

number of girls who crawled out of the windows to meet

them. Needless to say, such conduct did nothing to add

luster to the good name of the college.

Campus troubles lost nothing in the telling when de-

scribed by the local newspapers, and students often resented

the adverse comment concerning their exploits. The faculty,

too, deplored such bad publicity, and around 1900 something
of a feud developed between the college and the Lexington

Herald, edited by Desha Breckinridge. Ordinarily the school

defended itself by public statements signed by professors or

students, but in 1902 bitter feeling against the newspaper led

to a regrettable incident

20 Lexington Daily Press, December 4, 1894.
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At that time discipline on the campus was poorly enforced,

for the boys had little respect for their Commandant, Major
McKee, because of his alleged intemperance and profanity.

One night in April, after completing his regular inspection

of the Old Dormitory, McKee turned back at the sound of

exploding firecrackers and was deluged with a pail of water

from above. Rushing to the second floor, he ordered the

students to fall in line and was further angered by the reluc-

tance and lack of decorum with which his command was

obeyed. When he raised his hand, either as a commanding
gesture or to strike a particularly perverse cadet, he was

knocked flat, the lights went out, and he was rather severely

beaten. In chapel the next morning President Patterson

announced that he had temporarily suspended the major
from his duties and that he himself would take command.
He also expressed a desire, in which the students heartily

concurred, to avoid publicity.

Such an occurrence could not, of course, remain a secret.

The Lexington Herald heard of the incident and sent a re-

porter, Denny B. Goode, to investigate. After receiving on
his head the customary pail of water as he passed the dormi-

tory, Goode obtained an interview with the President, and

then he called upon McKee. When walking to the home of

the latter he prudently avoided the dormitory, which caused

the boys to shout "coward"; and while he talked to the

major, a mob whose number was variously estimated at from

fifty to two hundred and fifty assembled outside to await the

reporter's exit. When he finally emerged, a few eggs and
stones fell harmlessly near him, and after a brief parley, he

was ordered to leave the campus and never to return. When
Goode hesitated, a barrage of missiles fell about him, and
to prevent further harm a few of his friends among the stu-

dents grasped him by the arms and rushed him to the en-

trance, where he was released.

Instead of avoiding publicity by ejecting the reporter, the
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students brought a veritable hornet's nest upon themselves,

for seldom had an incident created such an uproar among
the local press. Punishment for the guilty parties was de-

manded, and when Patterson issued a statement explaining
the cause of the trouble, he was accused of condoning the

"cowardly assault." The faculty carried on a lengthy

probe, found itself unable to fix responsibility for the affair,

and finally issued a statement censuring the unknown stu-

dents but at the same time intimating that Goode's conduct

in the past had provided sufficient provocation for the act.

The attitude of the faculty was perhaps expressed by the

adoption of a facetious resolution introduced at one of its

meetings by Professor Neville: "In view of our protracted

suffering in the sweat box, we most earnestly hope that no

unpopular reporter will ever appear on these grounds,
whether he be Goode, bad or indifferent." The Board of

Trustees, prodded by an angry letter from Desha Breckin-

ridge, also conducted an investigation with approximately
the same result.

Though dissatisfied with the outcome of the case, the

papers could do nothing beyond continuing a policy of

criticism of the administration and the students and con-

tinuing to call for a more rigid enforcement of discipline. In

view of the many disturbances on the campus and the wide

publicity they received, an unknown rhymer no doubt ex-

pressed, in a parody upon a more famous poem, a generally

prevalent opinion:

Some jokes are the roughest
At State College

With ideas of fun the toughest
At State College

Rude jests they think is [sic] witty

Discourtesy is pretty,
Rank impudence is gritty
At State College.

21

21 Lexington Leader, April 9, 1902.



Chapter Nine

The Noncollegiate Divisions

A CCORDING TO PRESIDENT PATTERSON, IMMEDIATELY
after separation from Kentucky University in 1878 the Agri-

cultural and Mechanical College of Kentucky began an

uninterrupted growth "in patronage and public confidence/'

even during the time in which it was housed temporarily in

buildings owned by the denominational school. Removal in

1882 to the present campus gave the institution greater in-

dependence than it had ever possessed before. In addition,

from that date forward there was about it an air of perma-
nence which previously had been lacking. Policies, pro-

grams, and traditions could now be expected to endure and

to influence the development of the institution far into

the future.

That the college was not yet free from danger, however,

was demonstrated by the fury of the assault launched upon
it by the denominational colleges in 1882. Fortunately, the

attackers did not achieve their objective, and Patterson used

the widespread knowledge of the onslaught and its failure

as publicity favorable to the school. His public explanation
of the fight and its results was expressed in the newspaper
press and in the college catalog for 1881-1882:

The effect of the unprovoked assault made last winter

upon the State College before the Legislature by the
various denominational colleges of the State was to in-

crease, rather than to diminish its attendance. The plea
which the aggrieved colleges made, that education was
made too cheap, too many advantages offered, and too
wide a range of instruction provided, failed to convince
the Legislature that State aid should be withdrawn from
an institution to which, by accepting the trust from the
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General Government the Commonwealth had pledged
her support. Should the State College be let alone and
allowed to devote itself to its own work and to operate
on its own lines, work which in no proper sense interferes

with that of the denominational colleges, and in no

proper sense traverses the lines on which they are laid

down, five years will not elapse until it has six hundred
students within its walls. Then we may hope that the

reproach which has hitherto attached to Kentucky, that

she had no institution worthy of her, may in some degree
be removed.

Whether or not this view assigned the real reason for the

increase, the enrollment of that year, 318 students in all

departments, far surpassed any number previously attained.

Approximately the same figure was reached in the next

year, but the session of 1883-1884 witnessed a disheartening

drop to only 211 matriculates, the smallest enrollment in

the history of the independent college. During the next

four years a steady but not spectacular growth took place,

and with the addition of a summer normal, the total enroll-

ment mushroomed from 391 in 1888-1889 to 549 in the next

year. The discontinuation of summer classes and the de-

pression of the 1890's dropped the figure to only 367 in 1896-

1897, after which an almost constant increase was recorded.

The revival of the summer school, together with the addi-

tion of short courses, raised attendance for the first time to

more than 700 students in 1903-1904, and during the year

in which the college became a university the enrollment

reached 1,064, including 895 men and 169 women.

The exact number of bona fide college students in the

institution at any given time during the early period is diffi-

cult to determine, since it was Patterson's custom to stress

the total enrollment rather than the number of matriculates

in the various divisions, some of which did work below col-

lege level. For example, not until 1893 were the enrollees

in the Academy (or Preparatory Department) listed separ-
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ately in the college catalogs, but by a large margin this

department overshadowed all others combined. It has been

said that "on purpose, these numbers were not published on

account of being large/'
1 and under the circumstances per-

haps an admission that after all the besieged and struggling

State College was but little more than a high school would

have been unwise. In 1907, after the dangerous years were

safely behind, Patterson could confess that "for years the per-

centage of students in the preparatory department was about

75 to 80, and in the college proper between 20 and 25. In

the later years of its history/' he continued, "these propor-
tions are reversed, the matriculation in the preparatory de-

partment during the last biennial period [1905-1907] was

less than 20 per cent of the whole; of the college proper,
more than 80 per cent/*2 In addition, for many years neither

the Commercial Department nor the Normal School did

work on the college level, although their students were of

course always included in the total college enrollment.

President Patterson once said that "no fact more distinctly

marks the growth of the College than the increase in the

number of its graduates."
3 I that statement is true, the

growth of the school was extremely slow almost to the end
of the nineteenth century. The Agricultural and Mechani-

cal College of Kentucky, during the whole time it was a part
of Kentucky University, granted only two graduate and
twelve bachelor degrees; four was the largest number given
in any one year. In all three of the commencements held

from 1878 to the removal of the institution from Woodlands
to the present campus, the school could boast of no more
than nine graduates. Supporters of the college in 1882,

pleased with the prospect of a new era in its history, could
find additional encouragement and cause for rejoicing in the

1 Pence, "University of Kentucky/* part 2 p. 53.
2 Kentucky, Department of Public Education, Biennial Report of the

Superintendent of Public Instruction of Kentucky, 1905-1907, p. 186.

., 1899-1901, p. 75.
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fact that six degrees, the largest number ever given in one

year prior to that time, were granted at the first spring com-

mencement exercises held in the new college building. That

number, repeated twice during the next seven years, was not

surpassed until 1890, if graduate and honorary degrees are

excluded. In 1890 eight degrees were given, and beginning
in 1892, the annual number of graduates never dropped
below ten. An almost constant increase was recorded

from year to year until in 1908 the number of bachelor

degrees reached eighty-five, the highest point attained during
Patterson's administration.

Besides those who had earned degrees, there were other

students who "graduated" from the college upon complet-

ing certain courses in departments which gave only sub-

baccalaureate certificates. Among these divisions was the

Normal Department, which in 1884 granted a diploma to

Leonora Hoeing of Lexington, thereby causing her to be

termed "the First Scholastic Maiden Graduated by Kentucky
State College.

7 ' The Lexington newspapers applauded her

achievement and pleaded for a more general admission of

girls to the school. "Falcon," a contributor to one of the

papers, indulged in an outburst of rhyme to the "maiden

ripe and roseate and fair:"

The seasons glide
Toward the end of time, and thou with them
Shalt float like some fairy lily on its stem,

Borne on the ocean waves, away from me;
But I shall not forget how unto thee

Today I looked, and thought how fair the first

Sweet fruit of this collegiate tree that burst

Into fresh maiden blossom here today

Among these awkward boys, like smiling May,
Making the cold earth glorious. I hail

With joy the first most fair, most learned female.4

Actually, not until 1888 did the college first grant a de-

4 Lexington Daily Press, June 3, 5, 1884.
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gree to a woman, Belle Clement Gunn of Lexington. When
at the commencement exercises she read her essay on "work,"

according to the Daily Press, she gave "to the merit of the

effort the added charm of the grace and beauty of a perfect

womanhood, for she is a strikingly handsome young lady,

and, offset by a background of somber boyhood, seemed like

a bright flower in a soberly hued meadow."

Originally the degrees offered by the college were the

Bachelor of Science and the Bachelor of Arts. As the vari-

ous departments matured, the institution offered new de-

grees: Civil Engineer (C. E.) in 1887, changed to Bachelor

of Civil Engineering (B. C. E.) in 1895; Bachelor of Agri-

culture (B. Agr.) and Master of Agriculture (M. Agr.) in

1889, transformed respectively to Bachelor and Master of

Science in Agriculture (B. S. Agr. and M. S. Agr.) in 1907;

Bachelor of Pedagogy (B. Fed.) in 1891, replaced in 1907

by two degrees, Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science

in Pedagogy (A. B. Fed. and B. S. Fed.) ; Mechanical Engi-
neer (M. E.) in 1892, changed in the next year to Bachelor

of Mechanical Engineering (B. M. E.) ; Master of Civil

Engineering (C. E.) and Master of Mechanical Engineering

(M. E.) in 1895; and Bachelor and Master of Mining Engi-

neering (B. E. M. and E. M.) in 1902. After the reorgani-
zation in 1908 the pedagogical degrees became the Bachelor

of Arts, Bachelor of Science, Master of Arts, and Master of

Science in Education (A. B. Educ., B. S. Educ., A. M. Educ.,

and M. S. Educ.) . The new College of Law made possible
the addition of the LL. B., and for the first time the school

ventured to list among its offerings the Ph. D., a degree
which actually was not conferred until 1930.

Honorary degrees to a limited extent were conferred upon
successful alumni, upon outstanding state and national fig-

ures, and on occasion even upon members of the school's

own teaching staff. Honorary master's degrees were granted
in 1888 to James G. WMte, head of the Department of
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Mathematics, and to Francois M. Helveti of the Department
of Modern Languages; in 1896 to Walter K. Patterson,

brother of the President and Principal of the Preparatory

Department; in 1906 to C. J. Norwood, professor of mining

engineering; and in 1908 to Judge W. T. Lafferty, Dean of

the College of Law. In 1899 the LL. D. degree was con-

ferred upon J. H. Neville, professor of Greek and Latin,

and upon John Shackelford, resigning from his posts as

head of the Department of English and as Vice-President of

the college; in 1908 upon Judge Henry Stites Barker, who
was to become Patterson's successor.

During the thirty years which elapsed between the estab-

lishment of the independent Agricultural and Mechanical

College and its transformation into a university, the State

College evolved along slowly expanding lines, increasing its

offerings when possible in an effort to afford college training

to more and more Kentuckians of divergent interests.

Limited resources and facilities restricted the usefulness of

the school, especially during the early years, but Patterson

and the Board of Trustees never ceased striving to make the

institution more attractive to the sons and daughters of the

state and more useful to the commonwealth as a whole.

Because of necessity and because of the educational philos-

ophy of President Patterson and most of his faculty, the main

emphasis for years was upon the type of instruction found in

virtually all colleges of the day, but the obligation to teach

agriculture and the mechanical arts was not entirely for-

gotten. Though limited at best, instruction in these two

fields became more important as the condition of the col-

lege improved.
Not only were the energies of the school channeled largely

into the operation of Classical and Scientific departments, but

great emphasis was placed on preparatory work. Perhaps it

would be more accurate to state that this emphasis was placed
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on work in departments below the college level, for the

Preparatory Department was not the sole noncollegiate di-

vision of the institution. The Normal Department, the

Commercial Department, and short courses in agriculture

helped build up the total enrollment, although in none of

these divisions was college credit given. Nevertheless, they

helped to spread the influence of the school through the

state and to extend the services which Patterson and his col-

leagues sought to render to Kentucky.
For years the Preparatory Department was one of the most

useful divisions of the institution, since it bridged the gap
between college and secondary school at a time when the

curricula of the latter left much to be desired and were not

uniform over the state. A legislative investigating com-

mittee reported in 1888 that nearly all the state appointees
were enrolled in the Academy, since they "came only pre-

pared to enter" that department.
5 Two years later, Hugh

P. Cooper, drawing up a minority report after an investiga-

tion of the college, could complain:

The relation of the preparatory school to the College
is such as to prevent good work where otherwise more
might be expected. The fact is that the College is over-

shadowed by the preparatory school, which, if separated
from the College as it should be so far as instruction is

concerned, would carry with it seventy-five to eighty per
cent, of the students whose names appear in the catalogue
as college students, and this after deducting the names of
those who attend the normal school. It has always been
a very common thing for students in the preparatory
course to be also assigned to the college classes. In other
words, there is no class organization, and the consequent
clashing of studies has been the cause of very serious

complaint and of discouragement, for which the only
remedy is a reorganization and a complete separation of
the College and preparatory courses.

The preparatory school also burdens the College by
5 Kentucky Senate Journal, 1887-1888, p. 1656.
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demanding the time of the College professors for instruc-

tion of preparatory classes as such, time which should be

given to College classes and to practical investigation.
This comes from the fact that numbers have been

made the criterion of success to the breaking down of

standards of scholarship, thus multiplying the classes

down even to primary work. In other words as astutely
remarked by one of the professors, the grade of college
work has been lowered to relieve the stress in the nur-

sery.
6

Notwithstanding any dissatisfaction with its manner of

operation, the necessity of the work of the Preparatory De-

partment could not be denied. For more than a decade

after 1880 all new students who desired admission to the

freshman class were required to take an entrance examina-

tion which was based on the material covered in the Acad-

emy's classes. Since few schools in Kentucky gave training

of such high caliber, most of the applicants were placed in

the Preparatory Department to prepare for work on the col-

lege level. Not until 1896 did the State College catalog in-

dicate that students might be admitted to the freshman class

from certain "accredited" schools without an entrance exami-

nation. At that time twenty-four schools, both public and

private, had fulfilled the conditions specified in a faculty

resolution concerning entrance requirements. Of these in-

stitutions the Ashland, the three Louisville, and the Nicholas-

ville high schools were accredited even to the sophomore
class, but for only a year. The list of accredited schools was

extended from time to time, and in 1907 it included fifty-

nine public and thirty-nine private high schools. Of the

total number, five were located in states other than Ken-

tucky.

Certain entrance requirements existed also for those who
wished to enter the Preparatory Department. The condi-

tions of admission in 1880 included "a good knowledge of

6 Kentucky Documents, 1889-1890, V, No. 6, p. 25.
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Arithmetic as far as fractions ["as far as percentage" in 1886],

English Grammar, and Geography." Beginning with the

session of 1888-1889 all applicants were required to show

evidence that they had "completed the common school

course prescribed by the State Board of Education." In addi-

tion, the entrance examination was a hurdle which all had

to pass, and after 1893 questions on the history of the United

States were added to that test.

The minimum age for admission into the Preparatory

Department varied. At the beginning of the existence of the

independent Agricultural and Mechanical College the Gen-

eral Assembly provided that the age of the applicants for

legislative scholarships lie between twelve and twenty-five

years. In its regulations adopted in 1882 the Board of

Trustees ruled that except for scholarship holders, no one

under fourteen would be admitted. A decade later the

minimum age was set at fourteen for legislative appointees
and fifteen for all others. Exceptions to the rule were some-

times made, as is illustrated by the case of Warren L. Eubank
of Lexington. Called by a Lexington paper "perhaps the

youngest matriculate" ever to enter the college, he was only
eleven years old when he was first admitted to the Academy,
at which time he expressed a determination to remain at

the school until he earned a degree.
7

In its whole existence the Preparatory Department of the

Agricultural and Mechanical College had only one Princi-

pal, Walter Kennedy Patterson, brother of the President.

Never popular among the students, he probably held his

post mainly because of the loyal support and protection o

his elder brother. In later years, one of his former students

said of him: "I found Prof. Patterson, despite generally re-

ceived opinion to the contrary, a good careful instructor. I

had only one study, Algebra under him, and he taught that

well. He was much inferior to his brilliant brother the

7 Lexington Leader, June 4, 1908.
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President, and consequently suffered in comparison. How-
ever he was successful financially and like his brother left

quite a large fortune when he died." 8

Patterson's assistants in the department changed fre-

quently, and sometimes he relied in part upon students in

the college as teachers. Some of his staff later made reputa-
tions for themselves in the university, as in the case of Merry
Lewis Pence, who became head of the Physics Department;
Mrs. Lucy B. Blackburn, who served as "Monitress" before

the office of Dean of Women was created; Victor E. Muncy,
who held briefly the post of business agent of the college at

the turn of the century; and Joseph Morton Davis, who be-

came a professor in the Mathematics Department. One in-

structor in the Academy, L. N. Taylor, in 1905 took time

from his scholastic duties to engage in a successful political

campaign as Republican nominee for the office of Superin-
tendent of Common Schools of Pulaski County. Another,

John Leslie Purdom, in 1907 caused a momentary flurry of

excitement on the campus by challenging one of his students

"to fight a duel with boxing gloves to settle a dispute be-

tween them," but the student chose to apologize rather than

accept the challenge to settle the argument "in a gentle-

manly way."
9

The Preparatory Department offered the student a choice

of two courses classical, and agricultural and scientific

each of which covered a period of two years' study. No re-

vision was made until the general reorganization of the col-

lege in 1889, when the "Preparatory Department" became

the "Academy," and even at that time the changes were

slight. The next year an elementary course, which existed

for only two years, was added; the agricultural and scientific

course became the "Agricultural, Scientific and Engineering
Courses" with no change in the offerings; and students in

8 John W. Gunn, statement in Bureau of Source Materiab in Higher
Education. 9 Lexington Leader, January 22, 1907.
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the classical course were required to attend classes in elemen-

tary sciences. A reorganization took place in 1907: the

Academy then offered only one program of study, covering

three years.

Except for the level of his studies, the student in the

Preparatory Department was indistinguishable from his fel-

lows in the college. All were subject to the same rules and

regulations, and the preparatory student was required to

attend the college "only during the hours of recitation and

other college exercises, such as chapel, drill, etc., the prepara-

tion of their lessons being made elsewhere," He dressed as

did the other students, he drilled with them, he lived with

them, and if chosen a county appointee, he was eligible to

receive the benefits accorded all who entered the school with

that assistance. His classes met in various rooms of the Main

Building, and as Hugh Cooper complained, he might even

be a member of one or more college classes while enrolled in

the Academy, although after 1890 the school proclaimed

through its catalog that no preparatory student would be

allowed to take any work outside his regular course except
on the recommendation of the Principal, a permission often

given. When he had completed the courses in the Academy,
the student found it easy to move into the freshman class.

Since he was already familiar with the college routine, and
since his preparation was superior to that received in most

of the schools of the state, he possessed many advantages over

the stranger who enrolled as a freshman.

Also below college level was the commercial training which
was a part of the program of the Agricultural and Mechani-
cal College during a large part of its early history. Expand-
ing trade and industry, the quickening of business tempo,
and the increased use of modern office machines opened to

thousands of young men and women careers for which they
needed specialized training. Commercial schools appeared
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in growing numbers to transform eager students into secre-

taries, "typewriters," and "phonographers," and many col-

leges, swept along by the trend in that direction, endeavored

to make themselves more serviceable to society by offering

training in business methods and administration. When the

State College was first put in operation, its courses included

"those branches essential to commercial and business educa-

tion," but the difficulties experienced by the school soon

caused the abandonment of that phase of its program.
After its separation from Kentucky University the college

revived its business training feature. In 1880 a Commercial

Department was inaugurated under the supervision of T. C.

H. Vance, who was not only Principal of that department
but also adjunct professor in the Normal School and travel-

ing agent of the college. The department sought to attract

three groups of students: those who wished to work toward

a diploma in business training, those who wished to learn

bookkeeping alone, and those who, while regularly enrolled

in the Classical and Scientific departments of the college,

wished to avail "themselves of the opportunity of familiar-

izing themselves with the principles and practice of a busi-

ness education/' The course of study for the diploma
covered a period of three years and, according to Patterson,

went far beyond the requirements "of most of the Com-
mercial Colleges of the country/'

10 An examination of the

schedule indicates that the school endeavored to give the

student as much of a general education as possible, with

comparatively little emphasis on basic business training.

Upon the departure of Vance in 1883 the versatile Merry
L. Pence became professor of bookkeeping, as well as assist-

ant in the Preparatory Department, and held the post for

the next five years. Shortly after Pence took charge of the

commercial classes, the college Executive Committee under-

10 Agricultural and Mechanical College, Annual Register, 1880-1881, p. 9.
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took to expand the training program, not by adding classes

to those already established, but by an agreement with a

business school in Lexington. Beginning early in 1885 State

College students were permitted during their free time to

attend the Williams School for training in telegraphy, stenog-

raphy, and typewriting.

In 1889 a further expansion occurred through the expedi-

ent of annexing to the college another Lexington business

school, with which the existing Commercial Department was

merged. The Commercial and Shorthand Institute, located

at 50 North Broadway, gave up its independence in this

union, but its Principal, J. C. Orcutt, became the head of

the new school, the Commercial and Shorthand (or Phono-

graphic) Department of State College. The new department
was self-sustaining, depending for its income upon fees paid

by its matriculates. Students were charged ten dollars for a

course in merchant bookkeeping, fifteen dollars for shorthand

and typewriting, ten dollars for typewriting alone, twenty-
five dollars for a complete course in bookkeeping, and for

a "life scholarship" which included all courses, fifty dollars.

The complete course in plain and ornamental penmanship
cost the student five dollars, and it was announced that spe-

cial terms were available to those who wished to take Fancy

Flourishing and Pen Sketching. One of the special features

of the department was the series of lectures on commercial

law given by Judge Matt. Walton of Lexington, and another

was the lack of a rigid schedule. No specified time was re-

quired for the completion of any of the courses, and each

student was advanced "as rapidly as his ability and industry"
would allow.

In return for the prestige acquired as a department of the

state-supported college, Orcutt's school agreed to give free

instruction in bookkeeping to all regularly enrolled students

in the college who wished to take advantage of the offer. In

addition, college students might have access to the classes in
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shorthand, typewriting, and penmanship upon the payment
of two thirds of the fees regularly required by the Commer-
cial Department. Students in the department likewise were

permitted access to classes in other departments upon the

payment of two thirds of the college tuition.

After one year as head of the Commercial Department,
Orcutt left the college. His successor, C. C. Calhoun, proved
to be an aggressive administrator. He added telegraphy to

the courses offered, and in November, 1890, he undertook

to attract more students by establishing night classes in

shorthand and typewriting "for the benefit of the young
ladies and gentlemen in the city who are employed during
the day, and who wish to take up this very interesting and

beneficial study."
11 His efforts bolstered the annual enroll-

ment of the department, then at 135-137 East Main Street,

from slightly more than one hundred to a peak of 261 during
the six years in which he was connected with the State

College.

Unfortunately for the peace of mind of Calhoun and for

the continued connection of the Commercial Department
with the Agricultural and Mechanical College, the success

of his business school inspired a spirited rivalry between it

and another operated by Wilbur R. Smith. To make the

competition even more intense than it might otherwise have

been, Smith's institution enjoyed a connection with Ken-

tucky University somewhat like that between Calhoun's

school and the State College. Both business schools adver-

tised aggressively for students. Smith boasted of the hun-

dreds of men and women who allegedly had attained suc-

cess in the business world as a result of the superior training

they had received under his direction; Calhoun, who claimed

to have opened through his institution "a sure avenue to

success for young men and women," referred with a not

inconsiderable evidence of satisfaction to the fact that "This

11 Lexington Daily Transcript, November 9, 1890.
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school received the Highest Official endorsement of any
similar Institution in the United States, its diplomas being

granted under seal and signed by the Governor of the Com-

monwealth."12

The antipathy of the two educators for each other led them

to excesses which could hardly have had the approval of the

State College and the sectarian university, especially after

Calhoun in 1891 began a suit for damages against Smith,

alleging that his character had been injured by "false,

defamatory and libelous" circulars published by the defend-

ant. President Patterson, in his statements to the public, was

careful to point out that the Commercial Department was

"only an annex" to the Agricultural and Mechanical College.

Nevertheless, when Calhoun in 1892 incorporated his

school as the Lexington Business College, newspaper accounts

of the event revealed that Patterson was himself a stock-

holder in the venture and that he was a member of its Board

of Directors.13 His connection with the school became the

object of severe criticism which resulted in the appoint-
ment of a committee by the trustees of the Agricultural and
Mechanical College to investigate the matter. The report
submitted by this group in June, 1894, showed that Patter-

son owned only two shares of stock in the business school

and that these shares were obtained only for the purpose of

allowing the President of State College some voice in the

management of its Commercial Department. In 1895, how-

ever, the Board of Trustees ended the contract between the

college and the business school. During the remainder of

the Patterson regime, the college operated without a Com-
mercial Department

One of the avowed purposes behind the establishment of

the Normal Department of the college was to improve the

12 See, for example, Lexington Daily Press, February 1, 17, June 28, 1891.
13 Lexington Daily Transcript, July 31, 1892.
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common schools of Kentucky by giving the proper training
to individuals who planned to enter the teaching profession.
Attainment of that high objective was difficult because of the

poor preparation many prospective and active teachers had

before enrolling in the department, the reluctance of the

college to depart appreciably from the traditional classical

course of study in any division of the school, the lack of

facilities, and the lack of aggressiveness in the leadership
of the department during its first decade.

In 1880, as Patterson later admitted, no more than a rudi-

mentary course in teacher training was offered, and in the

main those who enrolled in the Normal Department re-

ceived instruction in elementary subjects and in the classics,

a situation which the President felt called on to defend be-

fore the General Assembly in 1882. 14 Maurice Kirby, pro-

fessor of theory and practice of teaching and Principal of

the Normal School, whose duties as head of the department
were so light that in 1882 he served also as professor of moral

and political philosophy, announced in 1880 a three-year

program for teacher training. Among the requirements for

a diploma in the Normal School, the theory and practice of

teaching was overshadowed by the long list of nonprofes-
sional subjects offered. All other departments in the college

were open to the normal students, who, if they preferred

not to work toward a diploma, could earn "certificates of

qualification to teach . . . those branches in which the re-

quired degree of proficiency is attained/' 15

Little change in the operation of the department occurred

under Kirby, although during his last year as Principal he

set down a list of aims for the school which, if attained,

would have produced well-rounded, scientifically prepared

14 See Patterson's speech, "State Aid to Higher Education," delivered In the

Kentucky House of Representatives, January 20, 1882. Pollitt, Patterson,

288-89.

15 Agricultural and Mechanical College, Annual Report of the Board of

Trustees, 1879-1880, p. 15.
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teachers for the public schools of the state. J. R. Potter,

Kirby's successor and former assistant, reorganized the cur-

riculum to offer four courses of study: the common school

normal course, covered in one year's work; the advanced

course, two years; the intermediate course, three years; and

the collegiate course, four years. Potter's brief regime was

no more successful than that of Kirby, and a legislative

investigating committee reported in the spring of 1888 that

it found "the Normal Department doing but little because

of lack of pupils." Explaining that county appointees seek-

ing teacher training came to the college unprepared to enter

classes above the Preparatory Department, that when they
had there prepared themselves to enter the Normal Depart-
ment they were also eligible to teach county schools, and that

they left to teach and rarely returned, the committee flatly

declared that the "Normal Department is not a success."

With a somewhat mournful accent, the legislators then con-

fessed that "We could discover no way to remedy this."16

The trustees, apparently more confident in their judgment
of the situation than the legislative committee, took a simple
and direct step in their search for a remedy. On June 6,

1888, they ordered their secretary to notify Potter that his

services were no longer required. To put new life into the

department, which in the words of a Lexington newspaper

"up to this year has not amounted to much," the Board of

Trustees then offered the vacancy on a one-year basis to a

popular educator and politician, A. L. Peterman of Monroe

County. The appointment of Peterman, who was said to

be "not only invincible on the hustings, but ... a Horace
Mann as well," caused one optimist to exclaim that "the

future of the State College is as 'Bright as the star that melts

afar, Into the morning's gold/
" 17

With the assistance of J. W. Newman, professor of theory

16 Kentucky Senate Journal, 1887-1888, p. 1656.
17 Lexington Daily Press, January 23, 1889.
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and practice of teaching, Peterman reorganized the offering

of his department into two courses of study. The first, a

one-year course, permitted the student to review elementary

subjects and thereby prepare himself to teach in the common
schools. The second, which required four years' work, was

designed to give "a thorough preparation for higher profes-
sional work as teachers." The department recommended
that advanced students should also receive a degree, and in

1891 the Bachelor of Pedagogy was added to the list of de-

grees granted by the college. Peterman introduced briefly

a summer term in his department, he attended teachers'

institutes over the state, he carried on an extensive corre-

spondence, and he sent out numerous circulars. His efforts

brought students in such numbers that an additional assist-

ant was employed, but at the same time a legislative investi-

gating committee, while praising his "energy and industry

and ability/' frowned on his expenditures and on his fre-

quent absences. Politics seems to have been Peterman's

chief interest, and in January, 1890, he took his seat in the

Kentucky legislature, turning the management of the Nor-

mal School over to Newman.
Newman's tenure as acting head of the department lasted

only until September, when Ruric N. Roark became Prin-

cipal. Roark, who had begun his connection with the in-

stitution as a professor in the Normal Department in the

session of 1889-1890, possessed more than any other indi-

vidual who filled the headship of the department the view-

point of the professional teacher of teachers. Educated at

an Ohio normal school, he had several years' teaching ex-

perience in that and other similar institutions before corning

to Lexington. He possessed in large measure self-confidence

and determination, qualities which sometimes irked Pat-

terson and members of the Board of Trustees but which

made him one of the outstanding leaders in the field of edu-

cation in Kentucky.
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According to Roark, "The teacher must be possessed of

three things, in addition to an upright and sterling character,

and a healthy body. These three things are (1) , An ade-

quate knowledge of what he proposes to teach; (2) , Skill

in teaching knowledge of how to teach; (3) , Some broad

and liberal culture, wherewith to illuminate his work and

increase its value. These three things it is the business of

the Teachers' Training School to give/'
18 He made no dras-

tic changes in the courses offered by his department, though
after a few years arrangements were made to provide instruc-

tion suitable to teachers who wished to earn one of several

certificates or diplomas, which ranged from the county cer-

tificate to the professional degree. In spite of an increasing

enrollment, the staff of the department remained small,

owing to an 1892 ruling by the Board of Trustees that the

department "be confined to strictly technical instruction in

the art of teaching and all other named instruction be given
in the Academic Depts."
Even the student who received the B. Fed. degree did

most of his work outside his major department. He had no
education courses whatever during his freshman and sopho-
more years. As a junior he enrolled in Educational Psychol-

ogy, the first of the very small number of professional courses

available to him. Before graduation he added Normal
Methods, School Management, and History of Education.

For the junior course the textbook, Psychology in Education,
was written by Roark himself. According to one reviewer its

style was "pervaded by a strong and pleasing personality
which cannot fail to hold the attention of the reader."19

There is no doubt that Roark's personality was strong and

pleasing to Kentucky public school teachers, among whom
the head of the State College Normal Department was most
active. His services were in demand at teachers' institutes,

18 Kentucky Documents, 1891-1892, V, 228.
19 Lexington Leader, January IB, 1896.
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he took a leading role in the Kentucky Educational Associa-

tion, he obtained from the trustees permission to revive the

summer normal, and by letter, circular, and personal con-

tact he convinced teachers of the benefits to be derived from

training given by the department. He became known to and

respected by hundreds of public school teachers throughout
the state, and the enrollment in his division grew until it

presented a housing problem to the college authorities.

In 1898 Roark informed the Board of Trustees by letter

that the publicity he had given to the free room, fuel, and

light offered to county appointees was about to result in an

overflow of applicants for those services. He stated frankly
that he would be "greatly chagrined" if appointees arrived

only to find that the promises could not be kept. The board,

stating that it had *

'neither money nor time to erect addi-

tional buildings," dumped the problem in the lap of Presi-

dent Patterson by authorizing him "to make the best arrange-

ment possible to meet the necessity."
20

At length a clash occurred between the ambitious Roark

and the Board of Trustees, dominated by the strong-willed

James K. Patterson. Perhaps an undercurrent of feeling

existed long before it carne to the surface, for as early as

1897 Roark had been called before the board to explain his

failure to abide by regulations concerning faculty meetings.

His greatest error in the eyes of administrative officials was

to act on his own initiative in lobbying at the meeting of the

state legislature in 1904 for additional money for his own

department. At the next session of the Board of Trustees,

the chairman of the Special Committee on Legislation intro-

duced a resolution expressing "regret and displeasure" at

the action of Roark, declaring it to be "an officious inter-

vention in matters outside of his province," accusing him of

"a want of delicacy and a lack of the proper sense of pro-

20 Agricultural and Mechanical College, Minutes of Board of Trustees,

December 14, 1898.
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priety/' and stating that he had shown "a spirit of insubordi-

nation and disloyalty wholly incompatible with the duties

of a professor." In spite of the harsh tone of the resolution,

the board did not demand the culprit's resignation, but the

trustees did "rebuke and condemn his action as wholly

gratuitous and unjustifiable action which they believe re-

sulted in the practical failure of important legislation much
needed by the State College." After Roark had been per-
mitted to appear in his own defense, the resolution was

adopted by a vote of 8 to 2, Patterson siding with the ma-

jority.

Almost immediately the college was attacked by "the Nor-
mal School men," as Patterson called them, who prevailed
on the State Teachers Association to adopt "resolutions re-

flecting in very uncomplimentary terms upon the School . . .

for its alleged inadequate support of the Normal School/*

Patterson later claimed that he prevented similar action in

certain county teachers institutes, and at his insistence a

special committee of the Board of Trustees was created to

study the situation and prepare "to meet any action adverse

to the interest of the College in the next Legislature." Roark
denied a rumor that he intended presenting his case to the

legislature, but Patterson on May 30, 1905, warned the
trustees that the State Teachers Association, "inspired by
hostility outside our own organization, and by disaffected per-
sons within," was organizing an effort to separate the Normal
Department from the college and establish it as an indepen-
dent institution. The President was doubtless somewhat
relieved when on the next day Roark presented his resigna-
tion, which was accepted immediately by the Board of

Trustees.21

Milford White, who had served since 1898 as Roark's
assistant, now became Dean of the Normal Department,
with James Thomas Cotton Noe and Joseph Evans Warren

21 Ibid., June 9, December 13, 1904, May 30, 31, 1905.
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as his assistants. Their department faced an uncertain future

for a time, owing to an effort, in which Roark was one of

the leaders, to separate it from the State College. Failing in

that endeavor, the dissatisfied element then pursued suc-

cessfully a plan to establish two new normal schools, one

of which was located at Richmond, the other at Bowling
Green. Roark became the first President of the Eastern Nor-

mal School, which later became the Eastern Kentucky State

College.

Patterson and other college officials were pleased that the

Normal Department continued to flourish after Roark's de-

parture. In a report to the trustees the President, referring

to a fear expressed by some that the recent resignation would

injure the department, stated malevolently that "Instead of

a loss we have gotten rid of an incubus which retarded its

development and hindered its growth."
22 Further cause for

gratification came with the passage of an act by the legisla-

ture in March, 1906, which authorized graduates of the

Normal Department of the Agricultural and Mechanical

College to teach without certificate for life in the public

schools of the state, and permitted the Board of Trustees to

award certificates to students who had completed certain

courses of study in the department. In the same year long-

sought relief was promised in the form of plans for a new

building to house the Normal School, which moved into its

new quarters (now Frazee Hall) in 1907.

Apparently Patterson was taken by surprise when the

legislative act which transformed the institution into a uni-

versity eliminated the Normal School and created in its place

a Department of Education. He expressed to the trustees

his regret and humiliation at the disappearance of the Nor-

mal Department and charged that the action reflected not

the will of the people but "the persistent jealousy and hos-

tility of the Normal Schools established under the Act of

U, June 5, 1906.
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1906." He paid tribute to the department, stating that dur-

ing its twenty-eight years of existence it had trained more
than 3,000 teachers economically and well. He predicted
that the change would cause a drop of from three to four

hundred students in the college during the next year, and

he doubtless regretted the loss of this means of spreading the

influence of the State University through Kentucky.



Chapter Ten

The Academic Stature of the College

JLER.ERHAPS THE WORST FAILURE OF THE AGRICULTURAL
and Mechanical College during its whole period of inde-

pendence before evolving into the State University lay in its

lack of success in the teaching of agriculture. The obliga-

tion to provide courses in that field was clear enough, al-

though President Patterson might quibble and try to main-

tain that a distinction existed between "those branches of

learning which are related to agriculture and mechanic arts"

and "agriculture and mechanic arts" themselves; that legally

the related branches must be taught and that no obligation
existed to teach the specific subjects.

1 Less extreme but

along the same line of thought was his argument at a meet-

ing in Colorado that agricultural colleges were supposed to

do more than merely teach farming. According to his idea,

the Morrill Act did not confine the work of land-grant col-

leges "to farming pure and simple, but to branches of it,"

and the schools while preparing their students to become

successful agriculturists at the same time equipped them

"for other walks of life."2

Time and again Patterson remarked on the school's lack

of success in creating among students interest in taking agri-

cultural courses. At one time he explained the difficulty

in obtaining students by saying that "Farmers do not want

their sons to be farmers, neither do clergymen, lawyers or

other professional people, particularly since the agricultural

interests have become depressed."
3 Somewhat later he re-

marked that "in former years" the college found it impossible

1 Kentucky Documents, 1889-1890, V, 9.

2 Denver (Colorado) Republican, July 16, 1895.
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to awaken interest in agricultural courses, and he claimed

that because of this fact the institution devoted its energies

to building up "those other courses o study into which stu-

dents desired to enter/'4 Whatever the reason, it is true that

the Department of Agriculture lagged behind the remainder

of the institution until it rather suddenly took on new life

around 1904 and 1905.

For several years after moving to its present location, the

college had little evidence to substantiate its claim that in-

struction in agriculture was given at the institution. Most

of the courses offered under Kellerman and his successor,

Albert A. Menke, dealt with botany, some instruction was

given in agricultural chemistry, and very brief attention was

given to stock breeding and to veterinary science. Shop
work was soon added to the schedule, as were specific courses

in agriculture and horticulture. Nevertheless, as expressed

by the Board of Trustees in 1883, "the means of carrying
out the idea of Congress in regard to scientific practical agri-

culture" were "conspicuously deficient/* The crying need,

in the opinion of college officials, was for a farm. Some land

had been rented, but the impossibility of doing much in the

nature of experimentation on rented land was recognized.
5

Not until 1887, two years after the establishment of the

Experiment Station, did the college acquire a farm 48.5

acres for a price of $17,000.

Even after a farm had been purchased, agricultural educa-

tion lagged. Trying to attract more students in this field, the

college in 1886 established a "partial" course, permitting
those who enrolled in it to leave at the end of two years
with training which was "practically valuable in Agricul-
tural occupations." The desired results were still not ob-

tained, and after an investigation in 1888, a legislative joint

4 Agricultural and Mechanical College, Minutes of the Board of Trustees,
December 13, 1904.

5 See report of the Board of Trustees in Kentucky Documents, 1883, III, 4.
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committee was constrained to report that at the college

"nothing has been done towards teaching Horticulture or

Veterinary Surgery, and but little towards teaching Agricul-
ture and the Mechanical Arts."8 A somewhat drastic move
took place in 1890 when the school made obligatory on all

male students attendance at a so-called "popular course"

of lectures relating to agriculture. The trustees were highly

pleased at the large number in attendance at these lectures,

although several years later the student newspaper Idea prob-

ably pictured the situation with a fair degree of accuracy
when it recalled that "the students were herded in the chapel
and only a few took the lectures, while many slept."

7

The trustees relieved Menke of his duties in connection

with the Agricultural Department in 1887 and transferred

them to M. A. Scovell, Director of the Experiment Station,

hoping by this move to bring about a closer relationship be-

tween the two divisions now headed by Scovell. The union

was ended in the next year when J. H. Connell took charge
of the Department of Agriculture and Horticulture. After

one year Connell was succeeded by W. B. Stark, who two

years later was followed by C. W. Mathews. Mathews, who
became Dean of the College of Agriculture in 1908, enjoyed
a tenure of eighteen years as the director of agricultural

education in the state's highest institution of learning.

Meanwhile, in the reorganization of the college in 1889

the agricultural course, with a Dean and a faculty, was set

up on an equal basis with other, more successful depart-
ments. Though the degrees of Bachelor and Master of

Agriculture were offered, the schedule included relatively

few courses purely agricultural in nature. Few students were

tempted to enroll, and fewer still completed the work out-

lined for them. Not until the session of 1899-1900 did the

annual enrollment in agriculture exceed five, and three more

years passed before that number was doubled. The first B.

6 Kentucky Senate Journal, 1887-1888, p. 1656. 7 January 5, 1911.
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Agr. degree was conferred in 1898, and the second in 1901.

The title "Dean" as applied to the head o the department
was dropped when Stark left the position, and Mathews

served as professor of agriculture, horticulture and botany
until by action of the Board of Trustees in 1897 he was

designated as Dean.

A Department of Veterinary Science was created by the

Board of Trustees in 1891, but it was even less successful

than the regular Department of Agriculture, and after five

years it was discontinued because of insufficient patronage
to justify its existence. A ten weeks' short course in agri-

culture, established in 1895, was at that time almost as great

a failure, although in later years it became much more

popular.

Early in the present century the Department of Agricul-

ture began to show some signs of life. President Patterson

reported to the Board of Trustees in 1902 that the growing
demand for instruction in that field required the exclusive

attention of Professor Mathews, who had to that time given

part of his services to the Experiment Station. By 1904,

when, according to the catalog, the enrollment reached 18,

Patterson informed the trustees that more students had en-

tered the agricultural course than ever before and that he

and Mathews were in agreement that "a critical stage in the

development of that course of study" had been reached.

Now, however, when a demand for instruction in "critical

and practical Agriculture and Horticulture" was being made,
the college found itself without the necessary equipment and
instructors to meet the need. Emphasizing the seriousness

of the matter, the President pointed out that "We are bound
to keep faith with the Federal Government and with our

own people even at the expense, if need be, of curtailment

in other directions."*

8
Agricultural and Mechanical College, Minutes of the Board of Trustees,

December 15, 1904.
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No doubt the main reason for Patterson's concern for the

welfare of the Agricultural Department was that farmers

over the state were beginning to accuse the college of build-

ing up certain other departments and neglecting the one
which concerned them most. Patterson claimed that by ap-

pearing and speaking at the Shelby County Farmers Insti-

tute in 1905 he had prevented the launching of an attack

on the college, and he warned that the danger still existed.

He pointed out to the trustees that "its recrudescence before

the Legislature would seriously embarrass us," and he con-

fessed that "the fact is we have not provided adequately for

Agricultural education." With a note of insistence in his

voice, he told the board that "The Agriculture side of State

College claims your attention and urgently claims it. If you

ignore or neglect it, you fail in your duty and the interest of

the Institution will suffer. The farmers will aid us if we do

our duty by them. If we do not, we shall come to grief."
9

When Professor Mathews in December, 1906, requested
the trustees to appropriate $15,000 to erect a structure which

was expected to be a wing of a future larger agricultural

building, he received an unusually cordial response. Patter-

son himself moved that the appropriation be made, the

motion carried, a committee was appointed to advertise for

plans and specifications, and the chairman of the board was

authorized to borrow a sum of money sufficient to pay the

appropriation, which was increased in the next year. Work
on the building was started in 1907 and was completed in

the next year, after the Department of Agriculture had be-

come the College of Agriculture in the new State University.

The sudden concern for the welfare of the Department
of Agriculture was reflected in the addition of courses and

instructors to care for the increasing enrollment. Most of

the courses had been taught through the years by the head

of the department, with assistance when required from mem-

*Ibid., May 30, 1905.
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bers of the Experiment Station staff. In 1905 John J. Hooper,
a graduate of the Texas agricultural college, became profes-

sor of animal husbandry, and for the first time the college

devoted more than passing attention to that phase of agricul-

tural education. Hooper was an energetic advocate of im-

proved breeds of livestock, and his activities received much
favorable publicity in the Lexington newspaper press.

Mathews, Hooper, and Alfred H. Gilbert, an assistant in

botany, in 1907 were able to provide more extensive offerings

in subjects pertaining to agriculture than the college had

afforded prior to that time. Besides courses in general agri-

culture, students could undertake study in the specialized

fields of animal husbandry and horticulture. In addition

the two-year course and the winter short course were offered

to those who desired instruction in agriculture but did not

wish to work toward a degree.

A far more creditable record was made by the college in

regard to its courses in engineering, although, unfortunately,
each of the three which in time were established developed

independently of the others with the result that three sepa-

rate, unco-ordinated engineering departments arose. As in

the case of agriculture, the offerings in the fields of engi-

neering were extremely limited in 1882 and for several years
afterward. According to the annual catalogs, students who
enrolled in the scientific course might receive instruction in

practical mechanics and in civil, mechanical, and mining
engineering, but the school did not profess to offer anything
like a real course in any one of these fields. In fact, only
an extremely superficial type of instruction could have been

possible, since until 1888 the Commandant, or head of the

Military Department, was expected to include engineering

among his courses in military art and science. At the same

time, perhaps resulting from an effort to justify at least half

the tide of die school, the Department of Practical Mechanics
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established in 1 882 offered students an opportunity to learn

through actual experience "mechanical drawing, the study
and care of tools, work in wood and metals at the bench, the

lathe, and the forge."

The catalog of 1885-1886 outlined for the first time an

engineering course, which included classes in civil engineer-

ing, military engineering, and drawing, as well as a consid-

erable amount of shop work. The activities of the Mechani-

cal Department, now directed by A. R. Crandall who was

also professor of natural history, did not fall within the

bounds of the engineering course. Lieutenant F. E. Phelps
and Lieutenant Dillard H. Clark, his successor as Com-
mandant after one year, each bore the title "professor of civil,

mechanical and mining engineering and military science."

As part of the changes made in the organization of the col-

lege in 1889 a Department of Engineering was established

under William Newbrough as Dean. Newbrough held also

the title "professor of civil engineering," and in fact the

greater part of the work in the new department was in that

branch of engineering, although mechanics, shop work, and

mining engineering received slight attention.

Upon the resignation of Newbrough in November, 1889,

Merry L. Pence was chosen to fill the chair of civil engineer-

ing, a post he held until he became associate professor of

civil engineering two years later as a result of reorganization
which established the Department of Mechanical Engineer-

ing under a newcomer, F. Paul Anderson, and added to the

faculty James Poyntz Nelson as professor of civil engineering
and physics. Nelson also served as Dean of the combined

departments. Electrical as well as civil engineering was

placed under the supervision of the Dean, who endeavored

to give his students actual experience in their work, and

who conducted a course of training of some real value.

Within a short time, however, his department was over-

shadowed by the Department of Mechanical Engineering,
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whose head, Anderson, considered Nelson "not very well

acquainted with engineering processes in modern schools of

education for engineers" and told the Board of Trustees

that he was not "willing to stay at this institution . . . and

be handicapped by a man not competent to give orders/'10

By 1895 the trustees, while making new appropriations for

Anderson's department, were expressing dissatisfaction at the

"meager returns from the Department of Civil Engineering."
Some members of the board wished to warn Nelson that he

had to make a better record or resign, but Patterson won

approval for a milder resolution which advised the Dean
that his work was not satisfactory and that "his serious atten-

tion is invited ... to the organization, management and

instruction in his department."
Nelson's efforts to revitalize his course led merely to a

rapid expenditure of operating funds and to further expres-

sions of disapproval from the trustees. By 1897, when the

enrollment in this department had dropped to seven stu-

dents, the Board of Trustees reached the limit of its

patience. After hearing its Committee on Internal Expan-
sion report that, though Nelson was well qualified in his

field and though the work of his students was excellent, the

department had not made a satisfactory showing, and that

"with, therefore, the kindest disposition toward Professor

Nelson we feel constrained to recommend that his resigna-
tion be requested," the board called for the resignation of

the Dean.11
Pending the selection of Nelson's successor, the

department was placed under the supervision of James G.

White, professor of mathematics and astronomy. A few

months later John P. Brooks, formerly of the faculty of

Lehigh University, became professor of civil engineering.

10 "Testimony Heard by the Special Investigating Committee of the Board
of Trustees of University of Kentucky" (3 vols., typewritten manuscript,
1916), I. 70.

11 Agricultural and Mechanical College, Minutes of the Board of Trustees,

June 4, July 31, 1895, June 2, 3, 1897.
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During the next decade the department gradually re-

covered from its ebb tide and grew much stronger in spite

of the fact that it was practically "out of doors" as far as

buildings were concerned. In 1899 a committee of the

Board of Trustees "found everything in good shape in the

department of Civil Engineering (Professor Brooks) and

that the work in that department was well and efficiently

done." 12 When Brooks resigned in 1906 to accept a position
as head of the Department of Civil Engineering at the Uni-

versity of Illinois, his place in the State College was filled by
Walter E. Rowe, a graduate of the University of Nebraska.

By that time the department had progressed to such an ex-

tent that it had "a matriculation of over a hundred and much
the largest percentage of the graduates in the class of 1907."

Still it stood in such need of buildings and equipment that

in this same year President Patterson in his report to the

Board of Trustees referred to the "absolute destitution" of

the courses in civil and mining engineering.
No other division of the Agricultural and Mechanical Col-

lege achieved such instantaneous success as did the Depart-
ment of Mechanical Engineering, which was established in

1891. If circumstances had permitted, this department would
have emerged at an earlier date, since the work in practical

mechanics constituted a foundation upon which to build.

The basement of the Administration Building afforded in-

sufficient room for expansion, however, not to mention the

impossibility of securing additional equipment, and not until

1890 was the college able to make provision for the erection

of a suitable structure. Completed in 1892, Mechanical Hall

provided space for classrooms, drawing room, library, en-

gine room, tool room, boiler house, wood shop, blacksmith

shop, and foundry, and for the first time made possible the

establishment of a course directed toward "one great end

the building up of educated mechanical engineers." At the

12 Ibid., May 31, 1899.
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same time practical instruction in the shops remained open
to students from other departments and to special students

who might desire a year's vocational training in preparation
for work as carpenters, blacksmiths, or mechanics.

At the time of its organization the Department of Me-

chanical Engineering was placed under the direction of F.

Paul Anderson, a young engineer who had received his train-

ing at Purdue University. Anderson, who remained with

the institution until 1934, became the first Dean of the

consolidated College of Engineering in 1918. He was one

of the most energetic individuals ever to serve on the faculty,

and in addition to his regular duties he found time to design
new buildings for the institution, to serve as consulting engi-

neer for several railroads, and to engage in private business

until asked by the trustees to quit his outside activities.

Under his astute and aggressive management the depart-
ment quickly became one of the best known in the college.

Frequent open houses to which the public was invited served

to make known the work being done by the faculty and

students, as did exhibitions presented in other parts of the

state. A newspaper article published in 1895 described the

successes achieved in the year since graduation by the four

members of the department's first class, whose activities were

characterized as "certainly a credit to the College."
13 Year

after year the newspapers carried similar stories which
illustrated the ease with which graduates of the Mechanical

Engineering Department obtained jobs in private industry.
Dean Anderson also demonstrated his concern with the

necessity of giving practical training and of keeping abreast

of the times, taking his advanced classes each year to visit

manufacturing centers such as Cincinnati, Chicago, and

Birmingham, where they might study in actual operation
the machinery with which they had become acquainted in

classroom and shop.

13 Lexington Press-Transcript, August 1, 1895.
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The Dean was always alert for opportunities to make the

department more successful and to increase its prestige.
After the resignation of James P. Nelson, Anderson with the

approval of the Board of Trustees incorporated the course

in electrical engineering into his own domain; and he in-

augurated a summer school in engineering in 1903. Always
he endeavored to choose as his assistants ambitious and prom-
ising young men. Never closefisted in regard to money, he

showed no hesitancy in expending his appropriations and in

asking for additional funds. Though his requests were not

always granted, they brought results often enough to arouse

frequently the jealousy of his colleagues. His success in ob-

taining new equipment and in expanding the buildings used

by his department resulted from the favorable impression
his activities made upon the Board of Trustees, who in 1897

declared that "We approve strongly of the development that

has been given to the Department of Mechanical Engineer-

ing. It is doing more to bring the college into prominence
and attract patronage, than could be accomplished In a very

long period of mere formulary training in Science and Litera-

ture, where the competition is formidable in numbers and

character/* A few years later the Committee on Internal

Expansion of the Board of Trustees, urging an enlargement
of facilities for Anderson's department, used language which

must have caused Patterson to wince: "We had better drop
the classical Latin and Greek than the practical/'

14

According to the catalogs of the college the course in

mechanical engineering established with the creation of the

department was followed with few changes through 1907.

Most of the work throughout the four years required for a

degree was in technical and scientific subjects relating di-

rectly to the business of learning engineering. English was

required of all students in the freshman year, as was Ger-

14 Agricultural and Mechanical College, Minutes of the Board of Trustees,

June 2, 1897, December 11, 1901.
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man until It was dropped from the schedule after a few

years. At first seniors enrolled in classes in mental philos-

ophy and political economy, though the former was replaced

by history before the end of the period under consideration.

Every applicant for a degree had to present a thesis "on

some new design of a machine, or an original investigation."

There is no doubt that the department offered excellent

training in its field, and the reputation which it established

over the years enabled it to state with some complacency
that "The growth in attendance has been healthy, and for

some years it has had the largest attendance of all the four-

year courses." 15

The third member of the trio of engineering departments
did not come into existence until 1901, although it had

been a matter of interest to the college for several years

before that date. Before leaving the school, James P. Nelson

had vainly suggested that a study of mining be added to his

own departments, while various experiments had been con-

ducted by Dr. Robert Peter, by his son Alfred, and by the

Department of Mechanical Engineering; but the impetus
for the organization of a Department of Mining Engineer-

ing came not from the college but from the legislature. By
an act which in 1898 became law without the signature of

the Governor, the office of the State Inspector of Mines,

"together with the property and effects of the Geological

Survey/' was removed from Frankfort to quarters provided
on the campus of the State College; and at the same time

the college was authorized to create a School of Mining
Engineering. Unable to make provision for a new line of

expansion immediately, the Board of Trustees delayed ac-

tion until 1901, when it established the Department of Min-

ing Engineering and chose C. J. Norwood as "Inspector of

Mines and Dean of the Faculty of Mining Engineering."
The new department leaned heavily on courses in chem-

15 Agricultural and Mechanical College, Catalogue, 1906-1907, pp. 44, 46-49.
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istry, physics, and the two older engineering departments,

consequently enabling students to attend many classes al-

ready in operation. Nevertheless, from the beginning the

problem of housing was difficult. Mining proper was at first

taught in the basement of the Natural Science Building, soon

expanded to two temporary wooden structures, and still

needed more room. Year after year President Patterson de-

plored the lack of buildings and equipment, complaining on
one occasion that "the parsimony with which this department
is expected to do work is a disgrace to the State/' He pointed
out that the incalculable store of mineral resources in the

state was just beginning to be opened for exploitation, and
he stressed the necessity for offering at the State College

training which would enable Kentuckians to take advantage
of the opportunities offered by these resources. Kentucky

capital and Kentucky intellect, said he, should develop Ken-

tucky mines, and "We ought to rise above the idea of being
hewers of wood and drawers of water for the millionaires of

the eastern and middle states/'16

Norwood submitted a request for a new building in 1907.

His blunt statement of conditions and of the possibilities in

the field of mining seems to have aroused the trustees to the

need for immediate action:

At present he had no suitable quarters in which to con-

duct his work; that he was without quarters for a labora-

tory; that the need for such a department was great and

urgent at the present time, owing to the extensive and

growing mining interests in various parts of the State;

that he already had various applications for admission
into a shorter course in Mining Engineering which, with

present equipment and assistance he was unable to give;
that he believed if the Board would put this department
upon its feet by giving the small building asked for, that

he would be able through the various mining interests of

the State, to obtain from the Legislature after the next

16 Agricultural and Mechanical College, Minutes of the Board of Trustees,

June 1, December 12, 1905.
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one an appropriation to build a proposed building; and
that unless something was done at this time there was

danger of losing entirely the school of Mining Engineer-

ing.
17

After examining the plans and drawing which Norwood
had prepared in advance, the Board of Trustees appropriated

$7,500 for use in erecting a structure which was intended as

the wing of a larger building and which was to provide lab-

oratory space for the departments of both mining and civil

engineering. The building, completed late in 1907 and

named the "Mining Laboratory," still did not afford all the

space needed for classrooms, offices, and laboratories. It did,

however, help insure the permanency of the department
which became increasingly important to the state.

When the Agricultural and Mechanical College moved
from Woodlands to its present location, most of its work
was offered in courses which now are included in the cur-

riculum of the College of Arts and Sciences. The depart-
ments of study were grouped in two main divisions, the

scientific course and the classical course, and most of the

departments appeared in both. Agricultural and engineer-

ing subjects were included only in the scientific course, while

the classical course placed more emphasis on languages. The

teaching staff which had been assembled two years earlier

remained intact until the reorganization in 1889, with two

exceptions: the head of the Military Department was

changed frequently and the retirement of Dr. Peter in 1887

vacated a post which was not filled for about two years.

The scientific and the classical courses were among the

major college divisions, each under its own Dean, estab-

lished in 1889. The faculties of these two courses were
almost identical, and their requirements were very similar.

Among the professors, some of them new to the college, who

17/fc/cL, June 4, 1907.
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were listed in both divisions were James K. Patterson, Presi-

dent and professor of history and metaphysics; James G.

White, Dean of the scientific course and professor of mathe-

matics and astronomy; John Shackelford, Vice-President of

the college and professor of English language and literature;

J. H. Kastle, professor of chemistry; F. M. Helveti, professor
of French and German languages and literature; Thomas
Hunt Morgan, professor of natural history; and D. H. Clark,

professor of military science. William Newbrough, professor
of physics, was not listed as a member of the faculty of the

classical course; John H. Neville, Dean of the classical course

and professor of Latin and Greek languages and literature,

and William C. Prewitt, instructor in Latin and Greek, were

not included among the faculty of the scientific course. Un-
til their junior and senior years students in both divisions

attended the same classes with very few exceptions.

Somewhat the same general ideas regarding courses in the

classical and scientific fields persisted until the college be-

came a university, although many changes in details oc-

curred. The school catalog of 1891-1892 introduced a new

division, the biological course, whose faculty was identical

to that of the scientific course, even to the deanship which

was filled by J. G. White in both cases. The main difference

in the schedules of the two courses was that the biological

course offered more work in zoology and related fields. Two
years later the classical and scientific courses were no longer
listed. Instead, courses in biology, in chemistry, in ancient

languages, and in science comprised what would now be

termed the offerings in the arts and sciences. A more logical

arrangement was instituted in 1895 with the grouping of the

various courses according to degrees and major subjects:

mathematics, chemistry, and biology for the B. S. degree;

Greek and Latin for the A. B. degree.

In 1899 the school set up separate schedules, which how-

ever differed little from one another, for science students
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who wished to major in chemistry, zoology, geology, botany,

or physics. In the schedules of work leading to the A. B.

degree English was placed on a parity with Greek and Latin

as a major subject in 1900. In 1902 a new major, anatomy
and physiology, was added to those in the scientific field. On
the eve o the changes in organization in 1908, the college

adopted a program more in line with modern practice. In-

stead of the different schedules outlined for the B. S. degree,

only one scientific course was offered. All freshmen were

required to take the same courses, sophomores could take

a few electives, and upperclassmen had a wider range of

choice. After his freshman year the student was supposed
to choose his major subject and to work out with the head

of the department in which he had selected the major his

schedule of courses for the remainder of his collegiate career.

The classical course remained unchanged at that time.

Changes in the personnel of the faculty were infrequent

during the two decades before 1908. President Patterson,

of course, continued to dominate the scene in spite of ad-

vancing years. Deans White and Neville seemed to be as

durable as Patterson. Neville, it is true, had at one time

considered relinquishing his post, but he decided to remain

after receiving a rare tribute from the trustees who resolved

that out of regard for "his ability and his great value to the

Institution," they desired "him to continue to hold his place,
inasmuch as we consider that the college would suffer by his

retirement/
'18 When in 1899 John Shackelford gave up his

connection with the college, Neville succeeded to the post
of Vice-President, and Alexander St. Glair McKenzie, a grad-
uate of the University of Glasgow and later an instructor at

the University of Pennsylvania, became head of the Depart-
ment of English.

Two members of the faculty in 1889 remained only one

year, after which Merry Lewis Pence succeeded Newbrough
IB ibid., Tune 3, 1884.
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as professor of physics, and Morgan's position as head of the

Department of Natural History was not filled. New courses

in -science were established, and the teachers of these courses

in most cases became well-known figures In the institution.

Mathews, professor of botany, and Harrison Carman, pro-

fessor of zoology and entomology, were more closely con-

nected with agriculture and the Experiment Station than

with the classical and scientific courses. Joseph W. Pryor,

professor of anatomy and physiology, and Arthur M. Miller,

professor of geology and paleontology, enjoyed long careers

with the school. The death of Professor Helveti on April

25, 1894, and of Professor Emeritus Robert Peter on the

next day removed from the college scene two figures who
were institutions in themselves. Paul Wernicke replaced

Helveti, serving as professor of French and German until

1906, when he was succeeded by Alfred C. Zembrod. After

approximately seventeen years as head of the Chemistry

Department Joseph H. Kastle in 1905 resigned to become

Chief of the Division of the Chemical and Hygienic Labora-

tory of the Public Health and Marine Service. His place at

the Agricultural and Mechanical College was filled by Chase

Palmer for one year, after which Franklin E. Tuttle began
a long career as head of the Department of Chemistry. Early

in the twentieth century three young men who later played

important roles in the life of the university began their con-

nection with the institution: Theodore Tolman Jones, as-

sistant in Latin, Greek, and German; William Snyder Webb,
assistant in physics and at one time acting Commandant; and

Ralph Nelson Maxson, assistant in chemistry.

It is impossible to determine for most of the period under

consideration the enrollment in the classical and scientific

courses. All students doing work on the college level were

members of these courses until the establishment of the pro-

fessional departments. According to the college catalog the

99 classical and the 55 scientific students in 1901 made up
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less than half of the enrollees in the college proper. The
number in these courses declined both actually and relatively

until in 1907 the 48 scientific and the 88 classical students

made together slightly less than one third the total student

body. Most of the classes making up these two general

courses were taught in the Main Building. In 1898 a new
Natural Sciences Building gave needed relief to overcrowded

conditions, and in 1902 the Board of Trustees agreed to

devote the old Experiment Station Building to the Depart-
ment of Chemistry when the station moved to its new quar-

ters on South Limestone Street.

In addition to the long-established courses and depart-

ments, innovations in the academic life of the college ap-

peared early in the present century. The completion of the

gymnasium in 1902 permitted the creation of the School

of Physical Culture, which was divided into two departments.
Under the supervision of Mrs. Florence Offutt Stout, the

first physical director for women, the Department of Scien-

tific Physical Education for Women strove to attain for the

young ladies of State College the following laudable aims:

"1. To stimulate the functioning of all bodily organs. 2. To
train the muscles so that curves may displace angles and

grace banish awkwardness. 3. To arouse the mind to su-

perior alertness. 4. To develop character." The depart-
ment for young men, headed by W. Walter H. Mustaine
and including H. H. Downing and J. S. Crosthwaite as assist-

ants, had the much more commonplace objectives of health,

strength and grace, correction of physical deformities and
functional disorders, and "the fortification of the body
against bad hereditary tendencies."19

The trustees in 1903 took an unprecedented step in the

creation of a lectureship in English literature and the ap-

pointment of Miss Elizabeth Shelby Kinkead to fill the posi-
tion. Strangely, the salary, $800 a year, was fixed before

19 Agricultural and Mechanical College, Catalogue, 1906, pp. 87-88.
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the duties of the lecturer were determined. The trustees

apparently thought she might be of assistance in some man-
ner to the English Department, but she did not become a

member of the faculty, and her work consisted solely in de-

livering weekly lectures on English literature. At first sopho-
mores and juniors were required to attend the lectures; later

that privilege was given to the freshman and senior classes.

It is somewhat doubtful that the objective, to give to the

student "that polish and enlightenment of spirit which is

derived from contact with what is fine and delicate/* was

attained even though the hearers had the opportunity to

become acquainted with literature "through the medium
of formulated criticism, and by means of recitation by the

lecturer of the more beautiful passages of the composition
discussed."20 Whatever the value of these weekly sessions,

they were continued even after the reorganization of the

institution in 1908.

While the college administration and trustees after 1900

were busily trying to improve conditions in certain depart-

ments, they were subjected to pressure from various groups
of women who demanded that the college establish a Depart-
ment of Domestic Science, "with a dean at the head of said

Department, on equal footing with the deans of other de-

partments."
21 The trustees appointed a committee to examine

ways and means of putting the proposal into effect. Another

delegation of ladies convinced the board in 1905 that further

delay was inadvisable, and in that year a Department of

Domestic Science was established "as a branch of the Col-

lege." A committee composed of two trustees was empow-
ered to consult with the matron of the women's dormitory
and a committee from the women's clubs of Lexington in

regard to putting the new department in operation.

Other agricultural colleges were also concerned about this

20 ibid., 1907, p. 90.

21 Agricultural and Mechanical College, Minutes of the Board of Trustees,

June 2, 1903, June 10, 1904.
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matter, and at a meeting of the Association of Land-Grant

Colleges in 1905 Patterson and Clarence W. Mathews heard

much discussion on the subject. They came away from the

session with the conclusion that "Domestic Science, what-

ever it may mean and whatever it may comprehend, is as

yet ill-defined, and in what might be termed a formative

state. No two persons agree upon what it should include or

exclude." Patterson therefore recommended that a small

beginning be made and that expansion be carried on in the

light of experience. He also recommended that the depart-
ment be connected with the Department of Agriculture, a

suggestion which was not followed. The Board of Trustees

authorized its committee on domestic science to select quar-

ters, to spend not more than a thousand dollars for equip-

ment, and to hire a teacher at a salary of not more than six

hundred dollars a year. The committee established the new

department in the basement of the girls' dormitory and hired

Miss Isabella Marshall to teach domestic science at a salary

of five hundred dollars per annum.
22 Instruction was devoted

exclusively to the subject of foods. A course in practical

cookery was conducted during the first two terms of the year,
and during the third, lectures were given on food production,
the students prepared balanced meals, and checks were made
of the dietetic value of the foods thus prepared.

Even before the college acquired a farm and before agri-

culture occupied a position in the curriculum equal to the

traditional courses, President Patterson and Chairman W. B.

Kinkead of the Executive Committee proudly announced in

a letter addressed "To the Farmers of Kentucky" that the

school had established an "Experimental Agricultural Sta-

tion, in close relationship with the Bureau of Agriculture
at Washington."

23 The decision to create an Experiment

22 ibid., May 31, December 12, 1905.
23 Agricultural and Mechanical College, Annual Register, 1885-1886, p. 53.
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Station in connection with the college was reached by the

Executive Committee at a meeting in September, 1885.

M. A. Scovell, a graduate of the University of Illinois and
former Superintendent of the United States Experiment Sta-

tion at Ottawa, Kansas, became the first Director.

College officials often called attention to the fact that the

Kentucky Experiment Station was established two years be-

fore the passage of the Hatch Act, which began the flow of

federal funds to and authorized the establishment of such an

agricultural agency in every state. The idea was not new
in 1885, however, and several stations had come into exist-

ence before that date. Their popularity led to a widespread
clamor for federal aid in carrying out their work. As early
as 1883 bills were introduced in Congress to provide funds

for stations, but it was not until 1887 that the Hatch Act

became law.

When the Kentucky station was first established the Exe-

cutive Committee drew up no specific plans for its future

because of the extremely limited financial resources of the

college. Housed in one room in the basement of the Main

Building, the station proposed "to analyze and test fertilizers,

milks, waters, foods for stock, soils, etc., for the farmers of

Kentucky free of charge" to correspond with farmers about

their problems, and to issue bulletins "in language zuhich the

farmers can understand" detailing the results of experimen-
tation. A few acres on the campus were set aside for an

experimental plot, but this arrangement was not satisfactory

because the surface had been removed from a portion of the

ground for use in brickmaking when the college buildings

were erected.24 Scovell was in the beginning the only full-

time member of the Experiment Station staff, and he was

supposed to receive help from the professors of chemistry,

agriculture, and botany if such assistance as they might give

would not interfere with their regular college duties. Man-
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agement of the station was placed in the hands of a Board

of Control, composed of President Patterson, Director Sco-

vell, and the Executive Committee of the Board of Trustees.

Beginning its life under adverse conditions, the Experi-

ment Station enjoyed a rapid improvement in its prospects,

until shortly it was the most prosperous part of the college.

The first step in this improvement came in the form of "An
Act to regulate the sale of Fertilizers in this Commonwealth,
and to protect the Agriculturist in the purchase and use of

same," which was passed by the legislature and signed by
Governor J. Proctor Knott on April 13, 1886. Under the

provisions of this act any person or company who offered for

sale in Kentucky a commercial fertilizer whose retail price

was more than ten dollars a ton was required to send a sample
of the product to the Experiment Station. After analyzing
the fertilizer, the station printed the results on a label, a

copy of which had to be attached to every package of the ma-

terial sold in the state. Fifteen dollars was charged for the

analysis, and the labels were furnished to the retailer at one

dollar a hundred. The fees received from this work, in 1894

estimated at from $3,000 to $4,000 a year, were turned over

to the college, whose authorities were enjoined to expend
the money in meeting the expenses of the station. Aid for

Scovell in carrying out his new duties came when Alfred M.
Peter was appointed assistant chemist in the Experiment
Station in June, 1886.

Washington's Birthday, 1887, found President Patterson in

the national capital lobbying for the passage of a bill which,
with the signature of President Grover Cleveland in March
.of that year, became the Hatch Act. This law provided for

the establishment of an Experiment Station in each state

which would accept the conditions laid down by the act.

Aided by an annual appropriation of $15,000, each station

was to conduct experiments and research in the field of agri-
culture under the general supervision of the United States
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Department of Agriculture and to disseminate the findings
o this experimentation through bulletins which could be

mailed free of postal charges.
With an assured annual income of $15,000 beginning the

next year, in addition to fees collected under the fertilizer

law, the Board of Control moved swiftly and confidently to

improve the condition of the Kentucky Experiment Station.

Scovell, who threatened to resign in May, 1887, received an
increase in salary which made him one of the highest-paid

employees of the college. Immediate steps were taken for

the purchase of a farm, and plans were worked out for an

Experiment Station Building (now the Health and Hygiene

Building) which was completed in August, 1890. New mem-
bers were added to the staff: H. E. Curtis became assistant

chemist in 1887, the next year C. L. Curtis was appointed
assistant agriculturist, and in 1889 Harrison Garman was

employed as entomologist and botanist. By 1891 three cir-

culars and thirty-three bulletins had been published by the

station, and Scovell claimed that the demand for these publi-
cations was so great that more than ten thousand copies of

each of the later bulletins had been distributed.

Under the capable direction of Scovell the station steadily

expanded its activities. At the same time it was able to

increase its staff, add approximately 186 acres to its farm by
1908, and erect on the farm an insectory, a dairy building,

and barns to replace losses caused by fire. Additional in-

come was provided by the Kentucky Pure Food Law of 1898

and by the Adams Act which was passed by Congress in

1906. The former made the sale of adulterated or mis-

branded food unlawful within the bounds of the state and

authorized the Experiment Station to make analyses of foods

and to report violations of the law to grand juries and prose-

cuting attorneys. For this service the station was paid "only
actual travelling expenses and five dollars for each sample
taken and analyzed/' the expense not to exceed $2,500 in any
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one year. The Adams Act provided additional federal funds

to be used only in original research; the first appropriation of

f5,000 for each station was to be increased by $2,000 each

year until the income from this source reached $15,000 per
annum.

The Experiment Station Building, which provided quar-

ters for the college Departments of Agriculture, Chemistry,
and Natural History in addition to offices and laboratories

for the station proper, soon became overcrowded. The ques-

tions then arose about the equity in the building held by
the college and the station and about which of the two in-

stitutions should be left in full possession of the structure.

President Patterson in 1899 offered resolutions, adopted by
the Board of Trustees, that instructed the secretary to deter-

mine "the pecuniary interest which the A. and M. College,

has in the Experiment Station Building/' and that com-

mitted the board to consider selling to the station whatever

interest the college might be found to have, using the pro-
ceeds to construct new quarters for the Departments of

Physics and Chemistry. Eventually it was decided that the

equity of the college in the building was three times as great
as that of the station and that the station should erect a new

building. The "Graham property" on Limestone Street

south of the campus was chosen as the site of the structure,

Professors Anderson and Faig were selected to draw up plans,
and in 1903 work on the building began. In 1905 the station

was able to move into Its new home, which it still occupies.

Many of the staff members of the station during the

period from 1885 to 1908 achieved distinction in their fields.

Scovell held various offices in national organizations of agri-

cultural colleges and experiment stations, he was in demand
as a judge at state fairs over the country, and he was con-

sulted occasionally by the federal government on agricul-
tural matters. At least two men, David W. May and Joseph
N. Harper, left Kentucky to become heads of experiment
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stations elsewhere one in Puerto Rico and the other in

South Carolina. Among others who gave long and distin-

guished service to the Kentucky Experiment Station were

Alfred Peter, Garman, and H. E. Curtis, who were among
its first employees, William H. Scherffius, Job D. Turner,
Robert M. Allen, James O. La Bach, Miss Mary LeGrand
Didlake, George Roberts, Saxe D. Averitt, Oliver M. Shedd,
Erie C. Vaughn, Edwin S. Good, and Miss Oleva Louise

Ginocchio. By 1907, according to the college catalog, the

station employed nineteen staff members, not including two

United States Weather Bureau observers who were attached

to the station.

By 1908 the Experiment Station had become highly im-

portant to the social and economic life of Kentucky, bene-

fiting not only the farmers but, through its work in connec-

tion with the Pure Food Law, all other citizens of the state

as well. The constant experimentation carried on by experts
in various fields brought many discoveries which, publicized

through the medium of numerous bulletins, proved ex-

tremely valuable "to those of the people of Kentucky who
seek profit from any one of those prime sources of wealth

the soil, the flock, and the herd." Enjoying a large income

compared with that of the college, housed in a building con-

structed specifically for its use, possessing a large farm, and

employing scientists of proven ability, the station was with-

out doubt "extremely useful to the Commonwealth at

large."
25 On occasion the station could render an unusual

service as in 1900, when it furnished oxygen for the use of

physicians in their futile effort to save the life of Governor

William Goebel, who had been shot by an assassin a few

days earlier.

The claim that the Experiment Station was "an important

adjunct to the College" was not beyond question. As Presi-

dent Patterson pointed out to the Board of Trustees in 1908,

25 Agricultural and Mechanical College, Catalogue, 1907, p. 3.
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"the Experiment Station has become a self contained entity,

having little or no connection with the Agricultural College/'
and he went so far as to say that the college received no more
educational advantage from the existence of the station than

if it was located in another part of the state.26

26 Agricultural and Mechanical College, Minutes of the Board of Trustees,

June 2, 1908.



Chapter Eleven

State University, Lexington, Kentucky

A s THE AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE,
after having passed its first and leanest years as an inde-

pendent institution, grew in physical size and in academic

stature, its friends were led to think of greater things which

might come to pass in its development. Spokesmen who

continually emphasized the fact that the school was a state

institution were aware that the commonwealth had no uni-

versity, and they reasoned logically that the college should

some day fill that void. At least as early as 1891 a self-

anointed prophet foresaw that development. In February
of that year a newspaperman, writing in a highly optimistic
vein of conditions at the school, spoke for some of his fel-

low citizens (though doubtless not for all whom he claimed

to represent) when he said: "The people of Kentucky are

anxious to see this institution grow into a university which

will not lose by comparison with the great universities of

Michigan and Virginia. Before many years have elapsed,

with proper support, the State College will have become a

university worthy of the name." 1

By late 1897 Patterson himself believed that "the time has

come when we should drop the name of a College and assume

that of a University." The Board of Trustees agreed and

went on record as favoring the name, "The State University

of Kentucky/' but a note of caution prevailed. Patterson

had suggested the possibility of assimilating certain schools

of law and medicine which were already in existence, but

the trustees considered the proposal "fraught with grave ob-

jections." Action was consequently delayed pending further

l Lexington Daily Transcriptf February 8, 1891.
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study. The President's suggestion must have reached ears

outside the board meeting, for shortly afterward a Lexington

newspaper, claiming that the school was already a university

except in name, asked its readers the question: "Why should

Kentucky not have a great State University?" In the state

legislature Senator C. J. Bronston introduced a bill to change
the name of the school to the State University of Kentucky.
One striking feature of the bill, which was not passed, is that

much of its language is identical with that of the longer

measure which was enacted into law ten years later.2

After the rejection by the trustees of his proposal in 1897,

Patterson did not again officially suggest a change in the name
and organization of the school for almost ten years. On
occasion, it is true, he asked the board to consider the advis-

ability of forming some connection between the college and

a medical school already in operation in Louisville, and in

each instance he was gently rebuffed. In 1903 he urged the

establishment of a law school, pointing out that it "could be

constituted and conducted at comparatively little expense" to

the State College. His arguments were so convincing that

the board appointed a committee to "consider the feasibility

and advisability" of creating not only a law school but a

medical school as well.3
Again, nothing came of the proposal.

After failing to obtain action from his Board of Trustees,

Patterson adopted new tactics. Early in 1906 he appeared
before the Lexington City Council with an appeal for funds

with which to establish a medical college. Reminding his

hearers that seventy years earlier, when the population of the

town was only four or five thousand and hospital facilities

were scarce, "there was maintained in this city a Medical

College which was known far and wide, to which students

2 Agricultural and Mechanical College, Minutes of the Board of Trustees,
December 15, 1897; Lexington Press-Transcript, January 22, February 12, 1898.

3 Agricultural and Mechanical College, Minutes of the Board of Trustees,

June 2, 1903.
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came from North and South, from East and West/' he ex-

pressed confidence that a first-class medical school could be

maintained by the city which had grown to 35,000 people,
which had two hospitals, and which had

'

'increased its wealth

tenfold." He further reminded the council of the rich finan-

cial returns which the town had reaped from its contributions

to the college in 1880, contending that "the students attend-

ing the A. and M. College have brought, both directly and

indirectly, over $4,000,000 into this city." The day of such

outright gifts by the town to the college were past, however,
and the city fathers adopted a motion expressing regret "that

the finances of the city will not permit favorable action on the

request for $12,500 to aid and establish a medical college."
4

By this time the President, encouraged by manifestations

of interest in the Kentucky General Assembly, was glad to

return to his original request: that the college be transformed

into a university. He had not pressed the matter since 1897,

possibly because unfavorable publicity had been given the

college by a part of the local press and because the financial

condition of the institution became embarrassing in spite

of increased income. The initiative in 1906 seems to have

come from members of the legislature, though Patterson

may have been working behind the scenes. According to his

report, when he was in Frankfort working for the passage of

"legislation introduced by the College," he was asked re-

peatedly why the college did not become in name and in

reality a university. A more tangible evidence of interest

was a resolution adopted by the legislature setting up a spe-

cial committee to work out and report to the next General

Assembly "the best plan to make a university of the State

College and harmonize it with the State Normal Schools."5

Patterson now believed that the legislature was willing to

approve the change, and he urged the trustees to take up the

4 Lexington Herald, January 5, 17, 1906.

5 Lexington Leader, March 6, 1906.
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initiative in bringing it about. The reasons presented in

his argument to the board were:

1st. All the States in the Union, with one or two excep-
tions, have Universities, most of them liberally provided
for by their respective States.

2nd. The State College of Kentucky is the only institu-

tion in the State doing anything like University work.

3rd. It is owned and administered exclusively by the

State.

4th. The title and functions of a University would carry
with them a dignity and prestige which do not attach to

a college.
5th. The State would feel more pride in an institution

bearing the name of University than it does in a college.
6th. With more pride felt and a greater interest attach-

ing to a University, it would be less difficult to obtain the

necessary appropriation for buildings and Revenue.
7th. The development and growth of the College dur-

ing the period of forty years now completed.
6

The trustees were not to be rushed, particularly in view of

the fact that the legislature would not meet again for two

years. They appointed Patterson a committee of one to in-

vestigate all aspects of the problem and in December of the

same year they adopted, with one dissenting vote, his recom-

mendation that the name be changed, provided a legislative

act to that end could be obtained.

In a statement to the board, Patterson claimed that the

conciliatory spirit manifested by the Agricultural and Me-
chanical College had quieted the feeling of animosity which
once had been held by most of the denominational colleges
in the state. His statement was true at least in the case of

Kentucky University, which during the next few months
demonstrated a magnanimous and friendly spirit toward the

State College. It was patently necessary that these two insti-

tutions, located in the same city, come to an agreement. If

6 Agricultural and Mechanical College, Minutes of the Board of Trustees

June 5, 1906.
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the Agricultural and Mechanical College became the "Uni-

versity of Kentucky" or the "State University," the similarity
between its name and that o Kentucky University would
cause endless confusion. Fortunately, the denominational

school showed itself willing to give up its own name as a

means of avoiding that confusion. As a matter of fact a move-
ment among alumni of Kentucky University to have their

alma mater resume its original and hallowed name, "Tran-

sylvania University," was noted as early as 1897. Nothing
came of that early proposal, and apparently the authorities

of the institution did not seriously contemplate such a change
until faced with a request to that end submitted by the

trustees of the Agricultural and Mechanical College.

By 1907 a more widespread agitation for a change in the

name of the State College became noticeable. The Alumni

Association, headed by W. H. Scherffius of the Experiment
Station staff, appointed a committee of graduates, one in

each congressional district, to influence public opinion, and
the student body undertook to propagandize in each county.
At the same time efforts were made "to present the import-
ance of the matter to the members of the Legislature all

over the State."7 To the State Superintendent of Public

Instruction President Patterson complained that only Ken-

tucky and Delaware enjoyed "the unenviable distinction of

having no State University and no equivalent of one." He
was able to report, however, that "While our State is dis-

credited by her educational
'

inferiority in this and other

respects, and especially by her disgraceful illiteracy, it is yet

encouraging to know that there is an earnest and apparently
a growing demand for an institution of higher title, grander

proportions and wider usefulness than the State College."
8

At its June meeting in 1907 the Board of Trustees, after

hearing another plea by Patterson, appointed a committee

7 Lexington Leader, May 19, 1907.

8 Kentucky Documents, 1906-1907, 1, 191.
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to confer with representatives of Kentucky University on the

problems raised by the proposal to change the name of the

college. In the next month representatives of the governing
boards of the two schools assembled in a meeting whose pre-

vailing spirit, in the words of one reporter, was "rife with

good feeling/'
9 After frank and friendly discussion the meet-

ing adjourned, and the committee representing Kentucky

University prepared a report for submission to the Board

of Curators. Among the aspects of the problem considered

were the following: that the state institution was "entitled

to bear the name of the State," and that Kentucky Univer-

sity, which had borne its name honorably for half a century,

would have to give up that name "or be placed in the atti-

tude of opposing the aspirations of the State institution."

Such opposition would work to the injury of both schools

and to the cause of education in Kentucky. Consequently,
the committee recommended acquiescence in the change de-

sired by the State College and it further recommended that

Kentucky University adopt once more the name "Transyl-
vania University." The only conditions proposed were that

the state should grant necessary legislation to keep the con-

trol and management of Transylvania in the hands of the

existing Board of Curators of Kentucky University, that the

state school would not use its new name until June 1, 1909,

and that the college would turn over to Kentucky University

$5,000 with which to pay all expenses suffered by the latter

institution on account of the change.
10 The Board of Cura-

tors adopted unanimously the recommendations of its com-
mittee and thereby virtually insured the success of the move-
ment to change the names of the two schools involved.

Further encouragement for the college came from the

normal schools. The Executive Committee of the Kentucky

Lexington Leader, July 11, 1907.
10 Agricultural and Mechanical College, Minutes of the Board of Trustees,

December 10, 1907.
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Educational Improvement Commission, meeting in Frank-

fort in June, 1907, adopted a resolution proposed by Presi-

dent H, H. Cherry of Western Normal inviting the govern-

ing boards of State College and the two normal schools to

send representatives to a conference to discuss "needed legis-

lation looking to the unifying and uplifting of our entire

educational system." Assembling in three sessions held con-

secutively at Louisville, Bowling Green, and Lexington,

representatives of the three institutions reached agreement
on several points, including "the establishment of a State

University of standard grade by such legislative act or acts

as may be necessary in order to transform the State College
into such an institution," the elimination of both subfresh-

man work and the Normal Department at the State College,
and the establishment at that institution of a Department of

Education of collegiate grade.
11

In an atmosphere of good will all around the campaign for

a new name for the Agricultural and Mechanical College
came to a successful conclusion in 1908. The legislature

which met early in that year adopted the desired measure,

and the Governor approved it on March 16. According to

the preamble, the act was passed because "The Agricultural

and Mechanical College of Kentucky has out grown [sic] its

original proportions and has for some years past maintained

fourteen distinct courses of study, each extending over four

years in the college proper and each leading to a degree,

and . . . this diversity of education, theoretical and prac-

tical, requires that the name, title and designation of this in-

stitution, owned, managed and ministered by the State of

Kentucky, should be commensurate with its character and

work."12

The main feature of the law is found in section one, in

11 Hamlett, History of Education in Kentucky, 284-85; Lexington Leader,

December 22, 28, 1907.

12 Kentucky Acts, 1908, p. 4.
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which the General Assembly decreed "That the institution

founded under the land grant of 1862, by the Congress of

the United States, and known hitherto under the corporate

designation and title of 'Agricultural and Mechanical Col-

lege of Kentucky/ be hereafter known and designated as the

'State University, Lexington, Kentucky.'
" The act further

provided that the state should maintain the institution, that

all federal and state laws relating to the Agricultural and

Mechanical College should continue to apply to the univer-

sity, that a revised system of appointing beneficiaries be put
into operation, that the Board of Trustees be bipartisan, that

the State Superintendent of Public Instruction be ex officio

a member of the board, that the location of the school not be

changed, and that students be permitted to take in Fayette

County the examination for county teachers' certificates.

Section four demanded that the requirements of the Mor-

rill Act be carried out "and that in addition to the other

colleges of the said University, one of the colleges shall be

denominated the Agricultural College, and another the Col-

lege of Mechanical Arts of the State University." The next

two paragraphs of the act provided for two new divisions of

the school. "A department of law, or course of instruction

in the science of law leading to the degree of Bachelor of

Laws,
1 *

was to be established and maintained on a basis equal
in dignity and rank to that found in corresponding institu-

tions elsewhere. Identical language was used in requiring
the establishment of "a Department of Medicine and Sur-

gery, or a course of instruction in the science of medicine

and surgery," with an additional provision that diplomas
from the Medical Department should be accepted through-
out Kentucky on a basis of equality with diplomas issued

from other medical schools. No other department or college
was mentioned in the act, but it was not the intention of the

lawmakers to restrict the university organization to the four

divisions mentioned.
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The necessary legislation regarding Kentucky University,
to go into effect immediately upon its passage, was approved
on March 20, 1908. Pointing out in the preamble that

friends of the state school wished to change the name of that

institution to "The State University, Lexington, Kentucky,"
and that such a change would result in confusion, the act

changed the name of the denominational school to "Tran-

sylvania University.'* Control of the institution was to re-

main in the hands of the existing Board of Curators and its

successors, which were also to own and control the property
and funds of the school.

A third act, approved on March 16 of the same year, was

of great value to the three state-controlled institutions of

higher learning, the university and the two normal schools.

In the first place the sum of $200,000 was appropriated for

the use of the State University in paying debts owed for

buildings and equipment, in erecting certain new buildings
and in providing additions for others, and in purchasing
additional lands if the Board of Trustees wished. Appropria-
tions of $150,000 each, to be expended for the same general

purposes, were made for the benefit of the Eastern Ken-

tucky State Normal School and the Western Kentucky State

Normal School. In order to meet the additional annual ex-

penses of each of these three institutions, the legislature pro-

vided in this act for an annual appropriation of $20,000 for

the university, the same amount for the Eastern, and $30,000

for the Western Kentucky State Normal School.

One portion of the act reflected the desires of the normal

schools in regard to the curriculum of the university and

carried out the agreement already reached by representa-

tives of the three state-controlled schools late in the preced-

ing year. The Normal Department of the university was

abolished, and in its place the legislature provided for the

creation of a "Department of Education . . . with collegiate

rank leading to the usual degree in pedagogy as maintained
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in other similar state institutions." Power was given to the

Board of Trustees,
"
subject to the approval of the State

Superintendent of Public Instruction," to grant to students

who completed one year's work in the department an ele-

mentary certificate which entitled the holder to teach two

years in the public schools of Kentucky without further

examination; upon the completion of two years' residence

work the student was eligible to teach for four years; and

upon finishing three years' work the student was authorized

to teach for a period of three years, after which, if he pre-
sented evidence of good teaching and good morals, his certi-

ficate could be extended for life or for good behavior.

Those who successfully pursued a course in the depart-
ment for the full four years and received either of the two

degrees conferred, the Bachelor of Arts in Education or the

Bachelor of Science in Education, were privileged to teach

"in the common schools and high schools of the Common-
wealth without further examination, during life or good
behavior." As in the cases noted above, the privilege de-

pended upon the prior approval of the State Superintendent
of Public Instruction. Further provisions were added to en-

able the Board of Trustees or the State Superintendent to

revoke a diploma or any certificate for cause. Because the

appropriations were needed by the beneficiaries immediately,
an emergency was declared to exist, permitting the act to go
into effect as soon as the Governor approved it.

A new name could be adopted at one stroke, but the pro-
cess of reorganization of old departments and the addition
of new ones proceeded much more slowly. Tentative de-

cisions were put into operation as soon as possible; some
worked out satisfactorily, others had to be amended in time.
Of the additions to the school provided by the act of 1908,
the Law Department began operations in the next fall term,
but a medical school has never been established.
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Patterson and the Board of Trustees were eager to move as

rapidly as possible in bringing about the desired changes.
On April 14, 1908, approximately one month after the

passage of the act converting the college into a university, a

special meeting of the Board of Trustees was called to con-

sider the appointment of a business agent and "all matters

which may be necessary or proper in order to put in effect the

recent acts of the General Assembly." The board approved
the action of the Executive Committee, which had already
selected Judge W. T. Lafferty, a member of the Board of

Trustees, as the Dean of a projected law school. A five-man

committee, including President Patterson and Judge Henry
S. Barker, was set up to consider Judge Lafferty's plan for the

organization of the new school and to select teachers and

suggest the salaries which should be paid. Another com-

mittee of five was then established to investigate the possibil-

ity of establishing a medical school. A committee of the

faculty, which had been considering changes in the curri-

culum necessitated by the new status of the institution, pre-

sented a plan for reorganizing the Classical and Scientific

departments into a College of Arts and Science which should

offer the following degrees: A. B., B. S., B. S. in Chemistry,
and A. B. and B. S. in Education. A detailed schedule of

courses accompanied this report, and the faculty pleaded for

additions to the teaching staff as well as for enlarged labora-

tory facilities in order to put the schedule into effect by the

beginning of the fall term.

President Patterson and Judge Lafferty had prepared
recommendations concerning the title and duties of a new
official whose manifold powers were to exceed those of the

business agent and be second only to those of the President.

The trustees agreed that the official should be known as the

"comptroller," and they elected Judge Lafferty to fill that

post as well as the deanship of the School of Law. The
duties of the comptroller were extensive. He was charged
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with the supervision and care of buildings and grounds, the

location of departments in the various buildings, the regula-

tion of the dormitories, ''the general oversight of the morals

of the students," and the maintenance of discipline. He was

authorized to audit and settle all accounts of the university,

and to have general supervision over the collection and ex-

penditure of all funds. He was supposed to keep check on

all boardinghouses in Lexington which catered to students,

to know where each student secured board and lodging, and

to visit these places "at proper intervals" to "see to the wel-

fare of the students." He was further to act as attorney for

the school, and to visit classrooms and laboratories "in order

to take note of the character and efficiency of the work done,

the faithfulness and punctuality of instructors and students

and by his presence stimulate and encourage the best re-

sults."13

By the time the regular June meeting of the Board of

Trustees was held in 1908, Patterson was ready with some

good advice regarding the reorganization of his school. In

the first place, he pointed out that the income of the insti-

tution, now higher than it had ever been, would have been

considered adequate for the operation of a good university

thirty or forty years earlier. Times had changed, however,
and this sum would no longer suffice for any of the older

and better universities. Somewhat ruefully he faced reality:

"Inasmuch, however, as the citizens of Kentucky had not yet
been educated up to the degree of liberality which makes
endowments five and ten-fold and twenty-fold that of ours

possible, we must perforce for some years to come be con-

tent to operate as well as we can upon the somewhat meagre
resources which have fallen to our lot."

Remarking that the available funds would "suffice for a

beginning," he undertook to explain his ideas on universi-

ties in general and on the program which should be under-

is State University, Minutes of the Board of Trustees, April 14, 1908.
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taken by the State University, Lexington, Kentucky. In his

opinion the objective o a college was to impart to its stu-

dents a body of knowledge which has "come down to the

present generation," together with the discoveries within

their own lifetime. The university should also impart such

instruction, but it should go far beyond the work of the col-

lege. Its function is to "reach out by ... original investi-

gation and discovery into the unknown." After a clear and

sage statement on the contribution of such investigation to

the broadening scope of human understanding, Patterson

concluded that "the first duty of the university of to-day, the

State University of Kentucky, is to ... make the most

abundant provision which its resources will warrant for the

endowment of research."

He insisted that regular college classes be provided for,

as in the past, and that the next concern should be for re-

search and original investigation. Ignoring the fact that he

had on several occasions advocated the connection of pro-
fessional schools with the Agricultural and Mechanical Col-

lege, or perhaps having thought the matter through more

thoroughly than before, he stated that he did "not regard a

professional school as ao. essential and integral part of a uni-

versity organism." He urged the board to provide for the

higher functions of a university before attempting to found

"so-called professional schools." In time Colleges of Law,

Pharmacy, Medicine, and Dentistry might be added. His

earnest advice was "consolidate what you have, make it as

perfect and efficient as it is possible to be, and then consider

the propriety of adding . . . annexes as opportunity may

appear. . . . Upbuild and strengthen and consolidate all the

essential features and characteristics of a University organism
before we attempt to add any of the professional schools."

More specifically, he asked for a closer relationship be-

tween the Agricultural College and the Experiment Station.

He suggested the organization of a School of Commerce
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which would go far beyond training in bookkeeping and

would use the existing facilities of the university to turn out

graduates well grounded in English, foreign languages,

geography, mathematics, psychology, ethics and logic, physics,

chemistry, botany, zoology, history, and banking. Thus

trained, a young man could readily find employment "in any
of the great mercantile establishments of the country" and

possibly in the consular and diplomatic service. Deploring
"the fact that American journalism is not up to the level

which ought to be obtained in a country whose influence

among the great world powers is second to none," he pro-

posed the establishment at an early date of a School of Jour-

nalism on a broad basis, utilizing the existing facilities of the

university.

The trustees applied themselves immediately to a con-

sideration of Patterson's recommendations, which could not

be followed completely. As Judge Barker pointed out, a

plan for a Law School had already been approved, negotia-

tions were under way for a Medical School, and the Schools

of Commerce and Journalism would have to wait until some

time in the future. A committee was set up to consider the

question of closer co-operation between the Agricultural Col-

lege and the Experiment Station, and after brief study, it

recommended that the new Agricultural College in the uni-

versity be composed of the Experiment Station and the Agri-
cultural Department. It further suggested that the Director

of the Experiment Station, since he was the senior in rank,

become head of the college with the title of "Director of the

Agricultural College/
5 The committee proposed that it be

authorized to continue trying to work out means for bring-

ing closer co-operation between classroom instruction and
the Experiment Station. The board agreed, and at the same

time it added Patterson and Director Scovell of the Experi-
ment Station to the group.
The committee which had been established earlier in the
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year to organize the Law School recommended that the fac-

ulty of that division of the university be composed of Dean

Lafferty, who had already been chosen to that post, Charles

Kerr, a Lexington lawyer of high standing who had al-

ready had teaching experience in Kentucky University, and
Thomas E. Moore, Jr., county attorney of Bourbon County,
who was said to be "better versed in the law of real property
than any person available for this position." Each of the

two assistants was obligated to teach six hours a week during
the school year. In addition to the regular staff, outstanding

lawyers from over the state were to be invited to give special
lectures at intervals during the year. A course of study

covering only two years was outlined as filling the require-
ments for the degree of Bachelor of Law, but at the same

time the committee recommended that the course be length-
ened in a short time to cover three years' work. A post-

graduate degree of Master of Law was set up, but no require-
ments were outlined at that time for it. The Board of

Trustees accepted without argument the suggestions made

by its committee, and the plan which it submitted was put
into effect.14

While the details of the Law School were being worked

out, a proposal was made that the Transylvania University
Law School, which had been revived after long years of sus-

pension, unite with the proposed State University College

of Law. The combined departments would then be under

the control of the state institution. By late July, 1908, ac-

cording to the newspapers of Lexington, a general agree-

ment had been reached concerning the merger, and it only

remained for representatives of Transylvania and the State

University to agree on details. A few days later, when the

Board of Curators of Transylvania met, it was evident that

opponents of the proposed union had been at work. Alumni

and friends of the Transylvania Law School, as well as stu-

14 Ibid., June 2, 3, 1908.
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dents, expressed their opposition to any arrangement which

would cause the disappearance of their institution, and the

curators rejected the proposed merger.

At its regular June meeting the Board of Trustees ac-

cepted an invitation to meet a few days later in Louisville

with officers of the three medical colleges located in that city

for the consideration of an offer made by these institutions

to turn themselves and their property over to the university,

which could then establish and operate a College of Medicine

in the Falls City. The invitation and the offer were doubt-

less prompted by action taken by the American Medical

Association and the State Medical Board of Missouri order-

ing the three Louisville schools to consolidate. When the

meeting was held, on June 9, the Louisville and Hospital

Medical College, which was the Medical Department of Cen-

tral University, and the Kentucky School of Medicine agreed

"to unite and discontinue said two schools, if the State Uni-

versity of Kentucky will make the two united schools the

Medical Department of said University, and locate in the

city of Louisville/' Certain conditions were mentioned, of

which the chief was that the owners of the two schools should

receive $45,000 in five annual installments for giving up their

institutions. The Board of Trustees of the University of

Louisville was reluctant to give up its Medical School, but

it invited the State University to work out some plan where-

by both universities could operate the Medical School, which

would remain in Louisville. In answer to these two pro-

posals the trustees of the state institution resolved that they

could not consider either, but that they would be willing to

listen further to "a united proposition from all the medical

schools of Louisville/'15

Eight days later the board reassembled in Lexington once

again to consider the proposals which had been made by the

Louisville medical schools. Arguments were heard on both

15 Ibid., June 9, 1908.
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sides of the question from doctors and others who cared to

make statements, after which the board in executive session

agreed to postpone a decision until the regular meeting in

December. At that meeting a report on the question was
received and filed, and no action was taken. On later oc-

casions the subject was brought up, but the trustees never

saw fit to approve any of the suggestions. Consequently, the

provision of the legislative act of March, 1908, relating to

the establishment of a Medical School in connection with

the State University was never carried out.

During the summer of 1908 the framework of the univer-

sity was reorganized to conform to its new status. Six major
instructional divisions were established: the Colleges of Arts

and Science, Agriculture, Civil Engineering, Mechanical and

Electrical Engineering, Mining Engineering (soon to be-

come the College of Mines and Metallurgy) , and Law. The

Academy remained in operation, and President Patterson

appeared to consider it as important as ever. A Graduate

School was organized in 1912, after Patterson's resignation.

The conversion of the Agricultural and Mechanical Col-

lege into a university brought no drastic changes in the fac-

ulty or in the old, established departments. The death of

John Henry Neville in 1908 necessitated a slight rearrange-

ment of personnel, which placed James G. White in the

office of Vice-President of the university, Arthur M. Miller in

the deanship of the College of Arts and Science, and T. T.

Jones in the position of acting professor of Latin and Greek.

A few newcomers in the College of Arts and Science, such as

James Edward Tuthill, assistant professor of history and

political economy, and Ezra L Gillis, assistant in education,

served the university for approximately the next forty years.

The College of Agriculture, under Dean Mathews, was

able to move into its new building, but few other changes

were evident. The proposed consolidation of agriculture

and the Experiment Station had not materialized by the
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time Patterson gave up control of the university. The three

engineering departments were now three engineering col-

leges, each with its own Dean, and each pursuing its separate

way. In every case personnel and courses were virtually the

same as they had been before 1908. The College of Law,

housed temporarily in the Education Building (now Frazee

Hall) , started with an enrollment of approximately thirty

students. One session was enough to convince everyone con-

cerned that a two-year law course was inadequate, and be-

ginning in 1909 a three-year course was offered by the uni-

versity. Another major division was added briefly to the

university in 1909, when the Teachers College, under Dean

Louis F. Snow, came into existence. In 1911 this college

was abolished, and education became again a department in

the College of Arts and Science.

Patterson found some causes for discontent in the condi-

tion of the university in 1908 and immediately afterward.

He was disturbed, though he expressed confidence in ulti-

mate victory, because a constitutional question, raised con-

cerning the appropriation made by the legislature in 1908,

had caused the state auditor to refuse to make payment of

the additional funds to the institution until the Court of

Appeals had ruled on the case. He was somewhat dis-

gruntled because elimination of the Normal Department
had caused a drop in the total enrollment of the university,
a situation in which he could see the sinister influence of

the normal schools at work. Finally, he was greatly dissatis-

fied with the new office of comptroller, as might have been

expected. Patterson objected to the Dean of the Law School

holding the powerful office of comptroller, stating that the

duties of the two positions were "wholly incongruous." His

request for the abolition of the office of comptroller probably
stemmed from his distaste for any authority which might
challenge his own. Speaking of the positions of comptroller
and Dean of the Law College, he indulged in an ill-natured
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outburst: "They are wholly distinct and involve no neces-

sary relationship, but in the discharge o the duties of Comp-
troller, opportunities for the exercise of an influence wholly

incompatible with his obligations as a member of the faculty

are afforded and the temptation is too strong to resist using
them. I may add that the University has not yet reached the

point where its wealth or its dignity require either the crea-

tion or the maintenance of supernumeraries and sinecures.

Even in wealthy corporations these are regarded as excres-

cences and are indicative of disease rather than of a normal

condition."16

On the whole, however, the President was well pleased
with the course of events. In December, 1908, the Court of

Appeals decided that the appropriation in question was con-

stitutional, and the funds were made available to the uni-

versity. New staff members were employed, long-needed

salary adjustments were made, and plans for new buildings

were considered and in some cases put into effect. The State

University was a reality, and Patterson felt that perhaps the

road might be easier to travel in the future.

ie/&J., December 8, 1908.



Chapter Twelve

The Close of Patterson's Reign

TJLHI.HE TRANSFORMATION OF THE COLLEGE INTO THE
State University constituted a fitting climax to James K. Pat-

terson's long years of service to the institution; and having

placed the new organization in operation, he began to think

seriously o retirement. And yet, despite his advanced age,

he was not willing to sever entirely his connection with the

university, nor was he willing to rely on the Board of Trus-

tees to choose unaided a successor or even to fix his own
status for the future. So strong was his feeling of possessive-

ness toward the school that instead of submitting outright
his resignation, he first outlined his own conditions of retire-

ment, and not until they were accepted did he actually resign.

One may well wonder what might have happened if the

board had rejected his terms. Perhaps he could have held

on doggedly until senility or death overtook him, or perhaps
the trustees eventually would have come to the point of dis-

missing him. Fortunately, the problem failed to arise, for

at the moment his grip was firm, the board agreeable, and his

exit calm and peaceful.

A Frankfort newspaper stated in March, 1909, that Patter-

son had visited the Kentucky capital to consult with Gover-

nor Augustus E. Willson and Judge Barker, both members
of the State University Board of Trustees, relative to his

resignation from the post he had held for forty years. Since

all parties to the conference refused to discuss the matter,
the report could not be substantiated. Nevertheless, the
rumor persisted and doubtless contributed to a decision on
the part of Patterson's friends to stage in his honor during
commencement week a grand celebration to mark the end
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of his fortieth year as President of the university. Judge
James H. Mulligan presided over the exercises, which were
held on June 1 in a large tent erected for the purpose in

front of the Administration Building. The Governor, mem-
bers of the Board of Trustees, faculty members, alumni, stu-

dents, and friends joined to make it an impressive occasion

as well as a warm tribute to the ancient warrior. As ex-

pressed in one written account of the affair, "The event was

unique in the history of Kentucky, and was one of the great-

est honors ever conferred upon any man in any walk of life

in the State."1

The next day, at the regular meeting of the Board of Trus-

tees, Patterson announced his intention to resign as soon as

a competent successor could be chosen.2 He suggested that

a committee be established to search for a suitable person,

who, he said, should be "abler than myself, well educated,"

and capable of developing all departments of the school with-

out showing special favor to any. He expanded his ideas

regarding the qualifications of his successor in words which

seemed to suggest that the trustees seek a man as nearly like

himself as possible:

I should like my successor to be a man of proved execu-

tive and administrative ability, of good personal presence,

prolific in thought and facile in expression, able to defend
the institution from whatever point assailed and able to

take aggressive measures in its behalf, without unneces-

sarily ruffling the susceptibilities of those who oppose.
The President of the State University should be able,

when occasion requires, to address and to interest educa-

tional associations, commercial clubs, and other bodies

interested in the educational and material development
of the Commonwealth in behalf of the University, assert-

ing and maintaining its leadership in all matters relating
to the intellectual uplift and culture of its citizens. He
should, moreover, be a man of high moral character,

1 Southern School Journal (Louisville, 1889-1927), XX (July, 1909), 22-23.
2 State University, Minutes of the Board of Trustees, June 2, 1909.
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with a reverent attitude towards things sacred and divine,

not necessarily a churchman, but in sympathy with the

religious beliefs and aspirations of Christianity.

Realizing that the task of finding a person who answered

these qualifications would require "time and patience and

discretion and insight/* Patterson urged the board to take

no hasty action. He suggested that after he had presented
his own resignation the school could be administered by
"a good safe Vice-President/' to whom Patterson would be

glad to give aid and counsel.

The President expressed a wish to retain some connection

with the school after his retirement, stating as his reason for

this request his intention of making the university his heir.

He took credit for obtaining from Andrew Carnegie the

money used to erect the new library building, which, he said,

"I am now ready to turn over to the institution/' He then

expressed his intention to leave to the university his own

library, which he valued at nearly $10,000; a sum of money
sufficient to erect on the campus "a commodious and hand-

some Chapel, capable of seating 1200 or 1500 persons/' in

memory of his only son; and an additional fund to be in-

vested until the principal and accumulated interest would
be adequate to "sustain certain professorships, fellowships
and scholarships which shall bear my name in perpetuity."
If allowed to retain an official connection with the school,

he could be certain that his wishes would be "carried out in

their integrity"; if the condition he requested should not be

granted, he threatened that "as a matter of course" he would
not make the school his heir but would "seek for a legatee
elsewhere."

In regard to fixing his future relationship to the university,
Patterson offered six conditions for the consideration of the

board:

1. That the retiring President be allowed still to main-
tain a semi-official connection with the University,
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through the honorary title of President Emeritus or some
kindred designation.

2. That this carry with it the privilege of sitting with
the Board of Trustees in their annual or semi-annual
sessions and participating in their deliberations.

3. The privilege of sitting with the faculty and partici-

pating in their deliberations.

4. Recognition as adviser and auxiliary to the Vice-

President and later to the incoming President, until he
becomes familiar with the routine of business.

5. The privilege of representing the University at meet-

ings of the National Associations, Kentucky Teachers

Association, District Associations and county associations

and high schools of the Commonwealth.
6. Generally, any service which might be of benefit to

the University, but that these services be recognized as

voluntarily given and that I be relieved concurrently
therewith from personal obligation and responsibility. I

may add that I should like the privilege of continued resi-

dence on the University grounds.

If any member of the board considered these proposals

dangerous to the future of the university and unfair to Pat-

terson's successor, he kept his own counsel. Apparently the

only comment of any kind came from Judge Richard C. Stoll

who, in the spirit of the previous day's celebration, delivered

a brief eulogy on Patterson. Stating that the President had

been the "benefactor and builder-up" of the institution,

Stoll proclaimed flatly that "There is nothing that this Uni-

versity can do for President Patterson that President Patter-

son has not earned." Pointing out that the school owed to

him its very existence, Stoll expressed his belief that Patter-

son had "earned a well deserved rest" and reiterated there

was "nothing that this University ought not to do for him."

Judge Barker then moved that the chair "appoint a Com-

mittee of five to recommend to this Board a successor to

President Patterson, in case the President should tender his

resignation . . . ; second, that they consider the conditions

of retirement of President Patterson; third, that they con-
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sider and report on any other matters contained in the paper
submitted by President Patterson." Upon passage of the mo-

tion the chairman appointed to the committee Judge Barker,

Patterson, Stoll, Claude B. Terrell, and Tibbis Carpenter.

The board approved Patterson's recommendation that

James G. White be made Vice-President of the university and

that he be instructed to relieve the President of as much "of

the drudgery of administration" as possible during the re-

mainder of his tenure as head of the institution. An effort

was made to keep at least a part of these proceedings secret,

but a rumor that Patterson had resigned became "the talk

of the city" of Lexington, where it was noted with surprise

that Governor Willson was not a member of the committee

to choose a new President. An air of secrecy surrounded

subsequent negotiations; the next month, for example, after

attending in Louisville a conference of the special committee,

Patterson told a reporter that "the business under discus-

sion . . . was not intended for publication," and he would

give no hint of what had transpired.
3

Two events of early summer of 1909 gave great satisfaction

to Patterson and caused him finally to make up his mind to

submit his formal resignation. In the first place he was

gratified at the recognition granted to him in the form of a

stipend by the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement
of Teaching, and his Scottish nature was doubtless pleased
with the new source of income. Notice of the award came in

a letter dated June 7, 1909, from Henry S. Pritchett, presi-

dent of the foundation, informing Patterson that a "retiring
allowance" of $2,940.00 a year had been voted to him in

recognition of his long service as President of the Kentucky
school. This allowance was to become available in the form
of monthly checks when the recipient decided to discontinue

active service. The second pleasing event was a decision of

the special committee of the trustees, meeting in Louisville,

8 Lexington Leader, June 4, July 2, 1909.
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to grant Patterson's conditions of retirement. No doubt he
was confident that the full Board of Trustees would accept
the recommendations of its committee.
At the regular December meeting of the board4 the com-

mittee report was adopted unanimously (Patterson not vot-

ing) and the university thereby agreed that upon the resigna-
tion of Patterson the following conditions would go into

effect:

First: To pay to President Patterson for and during the
remainder of his natural life, sixty (60) per cent of the

present salary which he now receives, which sixty (60)

per cent amounts to Three Thousand ($3,000.00) Dollars

per year; that this sum be payable in equal monthly in-

stallments.

Second: That President Patterson be designated as

President Emeritus of the University and shall continue
a member of its faculty.

Third: That he be permitted ... to sit with the
Board of Trustees in its annual and semi-annual sessions
and that he be permitted to participate in the delibera-
tions of the Board, but, without a vote.

Fourth: That he be recognized as an adviser ... to
the Vice-President of the University until a new Presi-
dent is selected.

Fifth: That he be given the privilege of representing
the University at meetings of the National Associations,

Kentucky Teachers Associations, District Associations,

County Associations and High Schools of the Common-
wealth and that when he does so represent the Univer-

sity, all of his expenses be paid but this privilege of repre-
senting the University shall not be exclusive and he shall
not take precedence in such representation over the new
President when he is elected should he be present at such
Association.

Sixth: That the University rent to President Patterson
the house and premises which he now occupies for and
during the remainder of his life for an annual rental of
Two Hundred and Forty ($240.) Dollars per year.

4 State University, Minutes of the Board of Trustees, December 14, 1909.
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Having received the Carnegie grant, which with the sti-

pend granted by the university gave him a larger annual in-

come than he had ever had before, and having safely waited

until the board committed itself, Patterson now submitted

his resignation. In a prepared statement he reminded the

trustees, as he had so often done in the later years of his ad-

ministration, of the tribulations through which during the

past forty years and more he had safely guided the school

until it stood "an integral part of the Commonwealth, recog-

nized by the constitution, head of the educational system of

Kentucky, an honored member of the Association of Ameri-

can Colleges and Universities, and doing, according to its

means, work equal to the best of them and superior to most

of them." He requested that his resignation take effect at

an opportune time between January 1 and July 1, 1910. He

expressed gratitude for the conditions of his retirement, "con-

ditions honorable and generous," and he invoked for the

board the aid of the Almighty in selecting "a successor able,

scholarly, skillful, wise in counsel, vigorous and tactful in

administration, ruling with justice and with dignity, gentle,

generous and manly, pure in morals and of incorruptible

integrity."

In the discussion which followed Patterson's statement

doubt was expressed that the resignation should be accepted
at that time. The old gentleman insisted on action, however,
and the board adopted Judge Barker's motion "that the

Board accept the resignation of President Patterson under
the terms and conditions as specified." Before adjourning
the trustees resolved "that in the event there should be a

vacancy in the office of President of this University . . . the

Vice-President should assume the duties of President."

A special committee of the board, including Judge Barker,

Cassius M. Clay, Jr., and John G. Crabbe, which had been

appointed for the purpose, presented to Patterson a week
later a response to his letter of resignation. The committee
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expressed regret that the time had come for the university

to lose Patterson's "supervising oversight," gratitude for the

work he had done for higher education, and warm personal
affection "which originating in the intimacy of our official

relations, has grown and deepened as the years have rolled

on." Recalling the struggles which the school had experi-

enced, the committee gave credit to the President for pre-

serving it and causing it to grow in the face of adversity.

Recognizing his learning, his patient toil, and his courage,
the group expressed to him "the gratitude of the whole State

for the noble work you have wrought/' It is ironical, in the

light of subsequent events, that Barker should have helped
draft this communication which included this shortsighted
statement: "We rejoice, however, that while we lose your
services as President we will still have you with us as Presi-

dent Emeritus and as a member of the Board of Trustees,

and that we may in the future still draw upon that fountain

of wisdom and experience that has been so potent for good
in the past." Years later, when reminded of his part in draw-

ing up this statement, Barker replied, "Oh, yes, I was a big
fool in those days."

5

Early in January, 1910, Patterson wrote to Governor Will-

son, requesting that his resignation take effect on January
15. He then settled his accounts with the business agent of

the university and arranged after January 15 to receive his

retirement allowance rather than his usual salary. He in-

formed the Executive Committee at its next meeting, March

12, 1910, of his action, which was "ratified" by that group,
and he afterward considered the date of this meeting as the

beginning of his retirement. Actually, however, Governor

Willson did not accept his resignation until June 16, 1910,

after Patterson had written to remind him of his failure to

act. In a laudatory letter the Governor explained that his

reluctance to accept the resignation caused him to procrasti-

5 "Testimony Heard by the Special Investigating Committee," I, 225-26.
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nate and that he finally acted "because it is your interest

and because your life long service to the University entitles

you to have any request in my power granted." Stating that

"It has been given to few men to be as nobly useful as you
have been in your work for the University/' Willson assured

Patterson that "you carry with you in leaving that work . . .

the earnest interest, enduring affection and respect and very
best wishes of all the Commonwealth." Meanwhile, Vice-

President White had been carrying part of the administra-

tive load during the previous year, and he became acting

President of the institution upon Patterson's retirement.

Full of years, blessed with the knowledge that he had done

a difficult task well, and basking in the warmth of the praises

uttered by his friends and co-workers, Patterson stood on the

threshold of a future which could have brought to him ser-

enity and further honors. The only disturbing factor for

him was the knowledge that the Board of Trustees was not

following his advice in the choice of his successor. If he had

recognized the right of the board to choose whom they

pleased, if he had recognized the right of his successor to con-

duct his own administration without interference from the

President Emeritus, and if he had removed himself physi-

cally from the scene where once he had been the dominant

personality, he could have finished the remaining dozen years
of his life in peace. Instead, he remained on the campus,

occupying the building which had been erected as the Presi-

dent's home (while his successor occupied quarters in the

girls' dormitory) , unwilling to go into actual retirement.

Friction developed, both the new President and the old con-

sidered themselves aggrieved, and the feeling between these

two men, who once had been close personal friends, became

charged with bitter dislike.

The special committee established by the Board o Trus-
tees early in June, 1909, to recommend a successor to Patter-
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son held its first meeting June 30 in Louisville. After agree-

ing upon conditions of retirement for Patterson, the com-
mittee decided to request the aid of Dr. Pritchett of the

Carnegie Foundation in finding a likely candidate. Patter-

son himself undertook to get in touch with leaders in educa-

tion who might be interested in the position, and when the

committee met again on November 23 at the Phoenix Hotel

in Lexington, several names were discussed. The group
adjourned without reaching a decision, and Judge Barker

retired to his room. Claude Terrell, another member of the

committee, later said that not approving the suggestions
which had been made, he "looked over the field, and it

occurred to me that Judge Barker . . . would make a good
man for the place." Tibbis Carpenter agreed, and the two

men went to Barker's room to get his reaction to their idea.

Years afterward Barker recalled that he had said on that

occasion, "Claude, you are either drunk or crazy, go to bed,

you will feel better for it in the morning, I don't want the

office."

The next day Dr. Pritchett, who had attended the meet-

ing, delivered the principal address at the dedication of the

new Carnegie Library. Sometime during the morning, Judge
Barker approached Patterson, according to the latter, and

stated that certain friends had suggested that he become the

next President of the university. Barker in 1916 protested

that this account was not true, but Patterson swore that it

was "true to the very letter before my God it is true to the

very letter." Patterson recalled that he did not take seri-

ously the suggestion of Barker's candidacy because he be-

lieved that the Judge himself, who "did not think himself

qualified for the position," did not take it seriously.
6

During the next few weeks Barker's name was mentioned

more and more often in connection with the presidency of

the school. Somewhat disturbed by the turn of events, Pat-

Ibid., I, 198-99, 229-30, II, 77-78.
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terson apparently expressed to Governor Willson a mild

opposition to Barker's candidacy. The Governor replied

that "When Judge Barker's name was first presented to me,

I did not take to it because I did not wish to lose him from

the Court of Appeals, and because I was thinking o a man
of great learning." Further consideration convinced him,

however, that Barker would be a fortunate choice. Willson

characterized him as a "very fine and manly man/' mistakenly
called him a graduate of the university, stated that he was

universally respected, and expressed confidence that he would

make a good executive. He added that a President need not

teach, but if he should "it might be some lecture in some

branch that did not require the profound scholastic learn-

ing." Waxing eloquent in his effort to convince Patterson,

he continued:

He is a strong figure, a manly man, a man of very fine

literary accomplishments. His opinions are among the

most scholarly and perfect English in the whole history
of the Court. He is a man of impressive appearance and
a great hearted man, which I think is one of the most im-

portant needs in a President. I have been wholly con-
verted to the suggestion of his name, and hope that the
more you think of it, the more you will be inclined to it.

Of course I understand that you are his warm friend,
and that if you should hesitate it would be on the ground
of expecting one who was more explicitly a learned schol-

ar, and some grounds of that kind, I believe it is a good
experiment to try. I am very warmly [sic] for this trial.7

Replying to a second letter from the Governor, Patterson

wrote that he had "been greatly perplexed by the candidacy
of Judge Barker for the Presidency of the State University.

Excepting yourself, there is no man within the limits o the

Commonwealth whom I love more. He has been my life-

long friend and the relations between us have been pecu-

liarly intimate and affectionate." Still, he declared, Barker

7 Augustus E. Willson to Patterson, January 7, 1910, in Patterson Papers.
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did "not measure up to my ideal of the requirements for

the Presidency of the State University." He pointed out that

the Judge was not a graduate of any college or university,

that he had attended State College "thirty-five or forty years

ago/' when he went no further than would in 1910 entitle

him to membership in the sophomore class. Patterson added

that Barker had had no experience in teaching or in the

administration of a college and that "men who aspire to

high positions in educational institutions'* were usually well

educated and had served a long apprenticeship in college or

university administration. 8

News of Barker's candidacy reached the Carnegie Founda-

tion, which was considering a grant to the university for

establishing a retirement fund for professors. Late in Jan-

uary, 1910, President Pritchett of the foundation wrote to

Barker urging him not to accept the presidency of the uni-

versity. Stating that he was impelled to make his request
because of his interest in education in Kentucky, Pritchett

explained that the state, "educationally far behind its sisters,"

needed to develop a school system with the university at its

head. Educational leadership in that institution was needed,

and "no man can furnish this leadership who had not had

touch with education and the educational methods of the last

fifteen years." He further begged Barker to prevail on the

Board of Trustees to find a man "equipped by training and

educational knowledge to lead the educational forces of the

state." 9
Apparently at about the same time Pritchett ex-

pressed the same or similar ideas to Governor Willson.

On January 13, 1910, Patterson, Stoll, and Terrell, con-

stituting a quorum of the special committee of the Board

of Trustees, met in Frankfort and decided to recommend

the choice o Judge Barker as the next President of the uni-

versity. On February 3, at a called meeting of the board,

8 Patterson to Willson, February 1, 1910 (copy), ibid.

Henry S. Pritchett to Barker, January 26, 1910 (copy), ibid.
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which Barker did not attend, Stoll reported that the decision

had been unanimous, but at the point Patterson took the

floor to correct him. Patterson said that at the special meet-

ing he expressed his views "pretty freely/' but that he did

not oppose the decision to recommend Barker. Instead, he

"entertained a sort of negative acquiescence/' rather than

"raise any factious opposition." Now, in a prepared state-

ment which he read to the Board of Trustees, he intimated

his opposition to Barker by giving in detail his views con-

cerning the qualifications which the successful candidate for

the presidency should have. Again he stressed among these

qualifications education and experience in educational work.

Finishing his paper, Patterson added that he had heard from

the president of the Carnegie Foundation that if the trustees

chose a man without a university education and administra-

tive experience, the foundation would not be likely to place
the university on its list of beneficiaries.

At the end of Patterson's remarks, C. M. Clay moved that

Barker's name be stricken from the committee report and
that the name of "Professor [William Benjamin] Smith of

the [Tulane] University of Louisiana" be substituted for it.

The motion received no second, and the chairman ordered

a roll-call vote on the question of the adoption of the com-
mittee report. With the exception of Patterson, who ab-

stained, the board voted unanimous approval of the report.
Without a dissenting vote the board then elected Judge
Barker as the next President of the university, and a com-
mittee of four was appointed to notify him of the action of

the trustees. Patterson was made a member of that com-
mittee.10

When approached by this committee, Barker requested
that formal notification be postponed until June, which gave
him several months in which to consider acceptance of the

post. Immediately after the February meeting, Patterson

10 State University, Minutes of the Board of Trustees, February 8, 1910.
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sent to the President-elect the statement which he had made
to the board concerning the qualifications of a good univer-

sity head. Barker expressed his thanks for the material and
added that "As the trustees gave me until June to conclude

whether I would accept the presidency of the University or

not, I will have ample time to reflect upon your views be-

fore I determine what I will do in the premises."
11 The

trustees knew the grounds upon which Patterson opposed
his old friend, and Barker himself said "President Patterson

did not think that I ought to be President, that is a fact,

and he told me so, and I agreed with him and told him, and
I told the Board so. He was opposed to me, and he told me
so frankly, that the kind o man that ought to be a great

educator, and he knew and the Board knew that I was not

an educator or never had been one." Barker therefore made

up his mind to reject the offer, according to testimony which

he gave in 1916, and made arrangements to form a partner-

ship for the practice of law.12

Sometime between February and June, Patterson's atti-

tude changed. Hywel Davies, a member of the Board of

Trustees, ventured one day to persuade Patterson to with-

draw his objection to Barker. According to his own version

of the interview, Davies said, "Dr. Patterson, if you have one

friend on that Board it is Judge Barker, and I want to be

perfectly frank with you and say to you that I consider him

your real friend, your fool friend, what I mean by that

is this, he is a friend that never questions, never investigates,

never takes time to consider any proposition that you submit

him; it is enough for him that you submit it to command his

firm and greatest support." If elevated to the presidency,

Barker would continue to rely on Patterson's advice and

judgment, and Patterson could therefore continue to guide

and protect the institution. The most convincing argument

11 Barker to Patterson, February 11, 1910, in Patterson Papers.
12 "Testimony Heard by the Special Investigating Committee," I, 201-202.
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proposed by Davies was that i the Judge was not elected

there was a distinct possibility that either F. Paul Anderson,

Dean of the College of Mechanical Engineering, or M. A.

Scovell, Director of the Experiment Station, might be chosen

to fill the position.
13

Patterson's account of the events of this period did not

conform with that of Davies or Barker, but he admitted that

he had advised the Judge to accept the presidency because he

"was afraid that in the event he declined to do so, that some

other man, or I might say men," might be chosen. He re-

fused to identify these possible candidates, even after Barker

supplied the names of Anderson and Scovell. Barker de-

clared that "President Patterson hated those two men worse

than the devil hates holy water/' The Judge insisted that

Patterson had come to see him in Frankfort and that he had

visited Patterson at the university, and that on both occasions

the old educator had told him that it was his duty to accept
the presidency. With some show of feeling Barker testified

in 1916 that "James K. Patterson is alone responsible for

my acceptance of this office."14

As the months passed without an official announcement

regarding the filling of the vacancy, contradictory rumors

spread over the state. On February 21, a news report stated

that Barker had accepted the post; six days later the story
was retracted. In May a special dispatch from Paintsville,

Kentucky, to the Cincinnati Enquirer asserted that the Judge
had decided not to accept the offer and would "so inform the

University Trustees at their meeting to be held in Lexington,

May 31." Twelve days later Barker formally notified the

board of his acceptance.
On June 1, during the meeting of the trustees, Patterson

announced that Barker was ready to come before the board
and receive formal notification of his election.15 "Thereupon

dv II, 37-39. 14/frzU, I, 195, 202, 203.
15 State University, Minutes o the Board of Trustees, June 1, 1910.
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the Board stood upon one side of the room; Judge Barker

came into the room, and standing on the other side," lis-

tened to Patterson read a prepared statement which seems

to have been written by him alone, although he professed to

speak for the special committee which had been appointed
to inform the new President of his election. In his statement

Patterson stressed the importance of the office to which Bar-

ker had been chosen, "an office second in dignity and in im-

portance and in far-reaching consequences to none In the

Commonwealth," and he declared that the university was

well organized on foundations which had been securely laid.

He discussed some of the problems and duties which the new
administration would face and urged that "economy and

efficiency and integrity ... be the guiding principles of

action." In general terms he gave some fine advice on the

proper management of the school. He spoke in complimen-

tary fashion of his successor's intellect, his judicial mind, his

knowledge of men and affairs, his business capacity, his sound

morality, his courtesy, and his integrity, all of which he

called "important qualities in administration." Finally, he

offered congratulations, pledged the support of the Board of

Trustees, and expressed a hope and belief "that with the aid

of the Divine Providence, you will make good and upon your
retirement leave the University on a higher level than it has

yet attained, loved at home and respected abroad."

Barker then read a formal letter of acceptance, in which

he requested permission to postpone assumption of the duties

of office until January 1, 1911, the date of expiration of his

term as appellate judge. He said he recognized the difficul-

ties which he would face, especially the difficulty that would

result from being Patterson's successor, "of being contrasted

unfavorably with one so splendidly endowed both by nature

and accomplishment for the place he filled so long and so

well." He justified his acceptance of the position in these

words: "I have, however, put aside my own fear of a want
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of ability to discharge the duties of the office, and rely rather

upon my confidence in your superior judgment. If the Board

of Trustees, composed as it is of the ablest men of the State,

having only the welfare of the University at heart, and well

knowing what my qualifications are, have elected me to the

position of President, I feel that I am justified in accepting
the place without regard to my own apprehension for a want

of qualification/' He further declared that he was "much
comforted in the knowledge that we have not entirely lost

the services, nor in any wise the deep interest and solicitude

of our loved Ex-President, who under the blessing of God,

will be with us for many years as emeritus President, and his

supervising care and advice will be at our service in every
time of need and trouble."

The new President promised that he would devote his full

time and energies to the university and do his utmost to

cause it to grow and prosper. He pledged himself to main-

tain the highest possible educational standards, to deal justly

with students and faculty, to promote harmony, "to prescribe
and enforce a wholesome discipline for the students, allow-

ing them every rational liberty commensurate with their

own welfare and that of the University," and to insist on

diligence in study and high standards of morality on the part
of the students. He intended to advertise the institution

and make it more popular over the state and to develop the

interest of the alumni. He promised to aid in advancing
the common school system of Kentucky and to cultivate bet-

ter relations between the university and the high and normal
schools. Finally, he stated that he would endeavor to in-

crease the income of the institution in order that it might
"go forward in its great and noble educational work, and take

its place in the very fore-front of the educational Institutions

of the country."
In accordance with his wishes President Barker began his

administration of the State University early in January, 191 L
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The date on which the institution reopened after the Christ-

mas holidays, January 3, should probably be considered the

beginning of his term, although he did not actually occupy
his office until six days later. On Thursday night, January
5, more than a hundred prominent persons, from Lexington
and elsewhere, gathered at an elaborate banquet at the Phoe-

nix Hotel to welcome Barker to the city and to his new posi-

tion. He formally began fulfilling the duties of the post on

Monday morning, January 9, when acting President White

turned the administration over to him. No inaugural cere-

monies took place at that time since it was considered desir-

able to postpone them until commencement week in June.
Available information does not show that a formal inaugura-
tion was ever held.



Chapter Thirteen

Patterson's Achievement: A Sound

University

TJLHI.HE UNIVERSITY WHICH JAMES K. PATTERSON TURNED
over to his successor in 1910 was vastly different from the

college over which he had assumed control forty-one years

earlier, and the development of the institution was one of his

favorite topics of discourse. Even before he gave up the office

of President, he frequently took occasion to trace the events

in the history of the school, and in his later years, whether

merely indulging in reminiscence or militantly defending
his rights under the terms of his retirement, the old gentle-
man liked to remind his hearers of the difficulties, the

struggles, and the successes that the college had known. Nor
did he minimize the role which he himself had played, and
in truth the university was to a large degree what Patterson
had made it. Progress had come slowly, but on the eve of

his resignation the President could contemplate with a sense

of satisfaction the physical plant, the faculty, and the student

body of the university which he had built.

The most obvious fruits of the efforts which had gone into
the development of the school were the buildings and
grounds, which gave no impression of grandeur but were for

the most part attractively practical. To the three structures
on the campus when the college moved to its present loca-

tion in 1882, fifteen new buildings had been added. All of

them, except the Experiment Station Building located south
of the main campus, had somewhat similar architectures
that fitted harmoniously together. Except for unnecessary
towers on some of them and for decorative trims of stone or
terra cotta, all were characterized by a lack of ornateness.
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The fact that they had in every case been erected with as

small an expenditure of scarce funds as possible was not vis-

ible to the casual observer, though it probably contributed

to the trouble and expense of keeping them in repair in

later years.

The nerve center of the campus was the Administration

Building, which once had housed virtually all the college
activities and which in 1910 was still used to full advantage.
The of&ces of the President, registrar, and business agent were

located there, as were the local branch of the United States

Weather Bureau and the Chapel "in which, each day, the

students and the Faculty meet for worship, and in which are

held public gatherings and such other meetings as bring

together the entire student body."
1 The remaining space

was occupied by classrooms. In outward appearance the

structure had changed little since it was erected, except that

the upper half of the tower had been eliminated and that

certain instruments of the Weather Bureau could be seen

on the roof. A tree-lined driveway, sometimes referred to

as the President's Walk, connected it with the other two

buildings which had been built by 1882, the Old Dormitory
for boys (now White Hall) and the President's home.

North of the Administration Building stood the Gym-
nasium, later known as Barker Hall. Constructed of pressed

brick and Bedford stone, it housed a varied assortment of

activities. The first floor of the central part of the building

contained the armory, lockers for women, and certain offices;

the second, the Trustees' Room, a literary society hall for

women, the Y.M.C.A. Hall, and offices; and the third, two

halls for men's literary societies and the Alumni Hall. The

right wing was used during bad weather as a drill room, and

the left, two stories high, contained a swimming pool, baths,

lockers, and the gymnasium proper, which was said to be

"equipped with the best apparatus that could be procured."

i State University, Catalogue, 1910, p. 4.
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Carnegie," stood between the Administration Building and
the President's home. Fifty-six feet square and including

only two stories in addition to a basement, the building was

more than adequate to house the university's books in 1910,

though it did not provide room for future expansion.
Two Mining Engineering buildings stood at right angles

to one another a few yards south of the President's home.

One was used for classrooms, for the State Geological Mus-

eum, and for offices of the State Inspector of Mines and

Director of the Geological Survey; the other was devoted

exclusively to laboratories, including "one of the largest

mining laboratories in the country" and the chemical labora-

tory of the State Geological Survey. A short distance away,
on "the highest point on the university campus," the Civil

Engineering and Physics Building (now Pence Hall) pro-

vided about 40,000 square feet for offices, lecture rooms, and

laboratories. A new Chemistry Building, located south of

the Civil Engineering Building, was almost ready for occu-

pancy when Patterson retired. Intended mainly for the use

of the large classes in general chemistry, this structure was a

wing of the larger Kastle Hall constructed later. The Ob-

servatory, housing an eight-inch telescope, stood in front of

the Chemistry Building.

Other buildings on the campus included a frame dwelling
used by the Commandant and a greenhouse. The Director

of the Experiment Station lived in a large brick house on the

farm belonging to the university. Other farm buildings in-

cluded a dairy barn, a storage barn for crops, "and the usual

buildings for the care of tools, the protection of stock, and

the like." Northeast of the President's home the athletic

field, surrounded by a board fence, was an unattractive fea-

ture of the campus scene. The famous lake on the low

ground north of the Gymnasium no longer existed, having

been drained at the insistence of municipal authorities who

considered it a health menace.
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Acting President White in 1910 directed a co-operative
effort to determine the value o property belonging to the

University. According to figures which he considered trust-

worthy, the value o buildings owned by the school was

$550,000; grounds, $225,000; apparatus and machinery,

$67,000; furniture and miscellanies, $33,900; library, $34,700;

and livestock, $10,000. As expressed by White, ''These fig-

ures show that beginning with nothing in 1878 when the

A. & M. College was by legislative act detached from Ken-

tucky (now Transylvania) University, the material wealth

accumulated by President Patterson's administration and

bequeathed by it to President Barker's, is in round numbers

nine hundred and twenty thousand dollars. Compared with

the wealth of some of the larger Universities, ours is small,

but when we consider the fierce struggle for existence that

President Patterson found it necessary to maintain for many
years, we should feel proud of his success."2

More important than the buildings and grounds was the

faculty of the university which Patterson turned over to his

successor in 1910. Most of the higher positions on the teach-

ing staff were held by men who had been at the university

for long periods of time and were known as careful, and in

many cases methodical, instructors. Aside from Patterson,

only six of the faculty of more than sixty members held the

Ph. D. degree. Making up this group were three members
of the Department of Chemistry, Franklin E. Tuttle, Ralph
N. Maxson, and Lloyd C. Daniels; Louis F. Snow, Dean of

the Department of Education; Glanville Terrell, professor
of Greek; and James Edward Tuthill, assistant professor of

history and political economy. Joseph W. Pryor, professor
of anatomy and physiology, held the M. D. degree. Some of

the younger instructors and assistants were working toward

advanced degrees, which they eventually earned. In the

Experiment Station only the Director, M. A. Scovell, held

2 State University, Minutes of the Board of Trustees, December 13, 1910.
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the Ph. D. and Walter R. Pinnell, inspector in the Food Di-

vision, the M. D. degrees.
The College of Arts and Sciences, presided over by Dean

Arthur M. Miller, included the following departments and
instructors: Anatomy and Physiology, Dr. Pryor; Botany,
Professor C. W. Mathews and Assistant Professor Alfred H.

Gilbert; Chemistry, Tuttle, Maxson, Daniels, and Assistant

Harry Essex; Domestic Science, Miss Isabella Marshall; Eng-
lish and Logic, Professor Alexander St. Glair McKenzie,
Assistant Professor Edward F. Farquhar, and Fellow Assist-

ant Leonard DeLong Wallace; Entomology and Zoology,
Dean Miller and First Assistant Miss Sue D. McCann;

Geology, Dean Miller and Miss McCann; Latin and Greek,

Professors T. T. Jones and Glanville Terrell; History, Poli-

tical Economy, and Sociology, Assistant Professor Tuthill and

Assistant Clarence R. Egelhoff; Mathematics and Astronomy,
Professor James G. White, Associate Professor Joseph M.

Davis, Assistants Elijah L. Rees and H. H. Downing; Mod-
ern Languages, Professor Alfred C. Zembrod and Associate

Professor Columbus R. Melcher; and Physics, Professor

Merry L. Pence, Assistant Professor William S. Webb, and

Assistant Robert H. Spahr. The College of Agriculture, un-

der Dean Mathews, was divided into the Departments of

Agronomy, conducted by Professors J. J. Hooper and George
Roberts; Animal Husbandry, Professor Hooper and Instruc-

tor William D. Nicholls; Horticulture, Dean Mathews and

Assistant Professor Gilbert; Agricultural Chemistry, Profes-

sors Tuttle and Maxson; Botany, Mathews and Gilbert;

Entomology, Miss McCann; and Rural Engineering, Profes-

sor Walter E. Rowe and Assistant Professor Daniel V. Terrell.

Dean Rowe, Associate Professor William J. Carrel, and

Assistant Professor Terrell conducted classes in the College

of Civil Engineering. F. Paul Anderson, Director of the

College of Mechanical and Electrical Engineering, was as-

sisted by Professors Alexander M. Wilson and Leon K.
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Frankel. The staff of the College of Mining Engineering
included Dean Charles J. Norwood, Assistant Professor Harry
D. Easton, and Instructors Ralph D. Quickel and Thomas J.

Barr. Classes in the College of Law were taught by Dean
William T. Lafferty and Professors Charles Kerr and Thomas
E. Moore, and guest lecturers were included in the instruc-

tional program. Dean Snow, Associate Professor Cotton

Noe, and Assistant Professor Ezra L Gillis offered courses

in the Teachers College. First Lieutenant P. W. Corbusier

was head of the Department of Military Science; "She Pat"

and six assistants conducted classes in the Academy; W. W. H.

Mustaine was Director of the Department of Physical Educa-

tion; and Miss Elizabeth Shelby Kinkead still delivered lec-

tures in English Literature.

Few changes had taken place in the personnel of the Ex-

periment Station since 1908, except that more employees
had been added. M. A. Scovell was still the Director, and

the heads of the various divisions were Alfred M. Peter,

Chemical Division; Henry E. Curtis, Fertilizer Division;

Harrison Carman, Division of Entomology and Botany; Wil-

liam H. Scherffius, Agricultural Division; Robert M. Allen,

Food Division; Job D. Turner, Feed Division; and Edwin S.

Good, Division of Animal Husbandry.
The university still had no Graduate School, although for

years advanced degrees had been given. Two routes were

open to anyone who wished to earn a master's degree. He
might do one year's residence work beyond the bachelor's

degree at the institution, select one major and two minor
studies, pass written examinations in these subjects, and pre-
sent an acceptable thesis. The alternative was to earn the

degree in absentia. In engineering advanced degrees were
conferred on graduates of the university who after three

years of professional employment presented a satisfactory
thesis on a subject which had previously been agreed upon
by the candidate and the Committee on Degrees. In other
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fields the candidate in absentia had for three years to engage
in advanced work which altogether would be the equivalent
of the resident work required for the degree, to pass written

examinations, and to present an acceptable thesis. Theoreti-

cally, the degree of Doctor of Philosophy was offered, but the

faculty throughout the Patterson regime rejected all appli-

cations for it.

One of the barriers to graduate work, and one of the

shortcomings of the whole educational program of the school,

was the lack of a good library. During most of Patterson's

administration the school had no central library of any kind,

and the various departments had their own collections of

periodicals and books. The United States government in

1905 made the university an official depository and so began
to present it with a growing accumulation of public docu-

ments and a tremendous storage problem. In his building

program President Patterson was never able to allot funds

for a library, nor was he able to provide in any way for the

construction of such a building until 1906, when he obtained

from his fellow Scot, Andrew Carnegie, a gift of $26,500 to

be used for that purpose. The building was occupied late

in 1909. The collection of books was woefully small, though
Patterson reported with some evidence of pride to the trus-

tees that "There are upon the shelves more than three thou-

sand well selected volumes, representing many departments
in literature, and science, with a tolerably liberal collection

of the best writers in fiction. The object has been to supply
material for historical and literary research, illustrative of

the sources of civilization and the growth and development
thereof/'3

Taking into consideration the collections of the

departments and the Experiment Station as well as of the

new central building, library facilities at the school were not

adequate for the work of a university.

The development of the school to 1910 and the success of

3 Ibid., December 14, 1909.
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its President must be measured in more than material gains

and enlarged faculty. Patterson's policies, conservative though

they were, provided educational opportunities for many
Kentucky boys and girls who could not otherwise have as-

pired to schooling beyond that available in their own com-

munities. The training which they received, not as pro-

fessionalized as some may have desired, was nevertheless

sound, and the graduates of the institution were generally

successful, at least in their own communities. These grad-

uates were not numerous, nor did they play a dominant role

in the economic and political life of Kentucky, but most of

them became respected business and professional men and

farmers. Many won local success in their vocations and in

politics, a few performed more important roles on a broader

stage, and one achieved international fame as the foremost

personage in his field of endeavor.

It is impossible to list all the graduates of the institution

during the Patterson era who have been successful, just as

it is impossible to measure the degree of success which each

attained. From the beginning nearly every graduating class

included individuals who later made their marks in some

respect. The first graduate, William B. Munson, became a

railroad president, financier, and businessman in Texas; his

brother, Thomas V. Munson, who graduated in 1870, oper-
ated in the same state a successful nursery business, published
the results of some of his researches, and received from France

in 1888 the "Diploma and Decorations of the Legion of

Honor (Chevalier du Merite Agricole) ." Alfred M. Peter,

class of 1880, son of the famous Dr. Robert Peter, was for

many years outstanding in the work of the Experiment Sta-

tion. His researches in soils introduced new lines of investi-

gation in soil analysis which were of assistance to other agri-

cultural chemists. Also notable for his study of soils was

George Roberts, B. Ped., 1899, and M. S., 1901, who rose

from an assistant chemist in the Experiment Station to Assist-
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ant Dean of the College of Agriculture, a post he held from
1919 to his retirement.

Perhaps the most prominent chemist who received his

training at the Agricultural and Mechanical College was Jos-

eph H. Kastle, who received the B. S. degree in 1884. From

Kentucky he went to Johns Hopkins University for graduate

study and was awarded the Ph. D. degree in 1888. Return-

ing to his alma mater, "Little Joe" served as professor of

chemistry until 1905, when he became Chief of the Division

of Chemistry in the Hygienic Laboratory of the United

States Public Health and Marine Hospital Service, Washing-
tion, D. C., with the rank of major in the army. Four years
later he resigned his commission to accept a position as pro-

fessor of chemistry at the University of Virginia, and in 1911

he returned to the State University of Kentucky as research

professor of chemistry, a post he held until he became Dean of

the College of Agriculture and Director of the Experiment
Station at Kentucky. He was an excellent teacher and a tire-

less researcher. His studies of milk and water at the nation's

capital were of great value to the public welfare, but "Prob-

ably his most important work was done with his associates

on the enzymes and especially the oxidases, and in discovering

the reversibility of enzymic action which established a new

phase of biological activity of immense importance."
4

Among the alumni who achieved success outside Kentucky
were Mattison B. Jones of the class of 1894, who went from

Tuttle, Kentucky, to California, where he became an out-

standing lawyer, a prominent member of the Democratic

party, and an unsuccessful candidate for the governorship of

his adopted state in 1922; James W. Carnahan, a graduate of

1896, who helped write several textbooks and who became

president of a publishing company, Lyons and Carnahan, in

4 G. Davis Buckner, "Joseph H. Kastle," in Letters: A Quarterly Magazine
Published by the University of Kentucky (Lexington, 1927-1932), II (1929),

38-41.
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Chicago; and Henry Clay Anderson of Seven Guns, Ken-

tucky, a member of the class of 1897, who rose from an

instructor in mechanical engineering at the University of

Michigan to Dean of its College of Engineering.

The class of 1900 is notable in that it seems to have in-

cluded more than a proportionate share of graduates who
achieved some degree of prominence. Among this group
were at least three men who are outstanding. William C.

MacCarty, B. S., did graduate work at Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity and in Germany and became in 1907 consulting phy-

sician and surgical pathologist at the Mayo Clinic, Rochester,

Minnesota, and professor of pathology in the University of

Minnesota Graduate School. An authority on cancer, he

has published a large number of articles in medical and

scientific journals. A classmate, James Hiram Graham,

engineer, author, and financier, earned the B. C. E. degree
in 1900 and was awarded the C. E. degree three years later.

During the first World War he rose to the rank of colonel,

worked in various capacities in supervising railway, dock,

and road construction and repair, and was decorated by the

governments of both France and the United States. After

the war he served briefly on the Liquidation Commission,
later became president of the Indian Refining Company, and
in 1935 returned to his alma mater to become Dean of the

College of Engineering. Shortly after the outbreak of the

second World War he was called upon to serve as a technical

advisor to the War Department. James G. Scrugham (B.

M. E., 1900, M. E., 1906) , went to the University of Nevada
in 1903 as a professor of mechanical engineering and was
elevated to a deanship in 1914. His expanding interests led

him to become a newspaper publisher, mine operator, and

politician. He served as Governor of Nevada from 1923 to

1927 and was elected to Congress in 1932. After ten years as

a member of the House of Representatives he was elected to

the Senate, where he served until his death in 1945.
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The most distinguished alumnus of the period to 1910 was
Thomas Hunt Morgan, a native of Lexington, who entered

the Preparatory Department in 1880, emerged with the B. S.

degree in 1886, received the M. S. degree two years later,

and was awarded the LL. D. in 1916. After leaving the

Agricultural and Mechanical College he attended Johns

Hopkins University, which awarded him the Ph. D. degree
in 1890. He became professor of biology at Bryn Mawr
College in 1891, was called in 1914 to fill a new chair of

experimental zoology at Columbia University, and in 1928

became Director of the William G. Kerckhoff Laboratories

of the Biological Sciences at the California Institute of Tech-

nology. He found time to work and study in Europe, and
he wrote or contributed to fourteen books and over three

hundred articles. He achieved international fame as an

experimental zoologist before he began devoting full atten-

tion to heredity, the field in which he won his greatest

recognition. According to his biographer, "The great con-

tribution of Dr. Morgan was his clarification of the laws and

mechanics of heredity, and of the mutation of species. He
and his associates were the first definitely to locate the

genes/'
6

Morgan belonged to a large number of learned societies,

and he received many honorary degrees from universities in

Europe, Canada, and his native land. His greatest honor

came in 1933 when he was awarded the Nobel Prize in Medi-

cine "for his investigations concerning the eugenic functions

of chromosomes." It is noteworthy that this was the first

time that this particular honor had been bestowed upon a

nonmedical scientist. In 1941 Dr. Morgan retired, only four

years before his death. A bronze plaque in Lexington marks

the birthplace of this celebrated scientist.

6 Wendell H. Stephenson, "Thomas Hunt Morgan: Kentucky's Gift to

Biological Science," in Filson Club History Quarterly (Louisville, 1926- )

XX (1946), 97-106.
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Not all the former students of the college who later be-

came prominent in various fields remained at the institution

long enough to receive degrees. Outstanding in this cate-

gory is A. O. Stanley, who attended the school in 1886-1887.

Stanley served his state as Governor and United States sena-

tor, and subsequently he was appointed to chairmanship of

the International Joint Commission. Patterson must have

had a kindly feeling toward another member of this group,
Alexander Bonnyman, who like the President was a native

of Scotland. Bonnyman studied engineering at the college

and used his training to advantage in his later connections

with several railroads and mining companies. In 1927 all

his mining properties were consolidated under the name
"Blue Diamond Coal Company, Incorporated," and he be-

came president of the corporation, located at Knoxville, Ten-

nessee. Bonnyman had received no degree from the uni-

versity until 1950, when he was awarded the honorary degree
of Doctor of Laws.

Although the influence of the university through its stu-

dents, alumni, and Experiment Station was by 1910 reaching
into nearly all parts of Kentucky, most of its enrollment still

came from Lexington and the central portion of the state.

The presence of students from other sections indicated that

it was more than a local institution, however, and the legisla-

tures after 1908 were more generous in supporting it than

ever before. At about the time Patterson chose to retire,

Kentucky was beginning to awaken to the social and eco-

nomic needs of the modern age. Her railroad system was
extensive and she soon began building public highways where

turnpikes and dirt roads had once existed. Natural resources

were being exploited at an increasing rate, and burley to-

bacco had become the most important agricultural crop,

although unrest among tobacco farmers still prevailed be-

cause of dissatisfaction with marketing practices. Kentucky
was more aware than ever of educational needs, and the state
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not only gave added assistance to the university and state

colleges but also reorganized the public school system and
enacted a compulsory school law. An era was coming to a

close for Kentucky, and perhaps it was fitting that the man
who had guided the university through that era should step
aside.

Patterson had been successful as the President of the insti-

tution, although judgment about the extent of his success

depends on the point of view of those who consider the

question. The history of the school to 1910 is largely the

story of Patterson's efforts to build the foundations of a uni-

versity in the face of indifference to the need of a state-

supported college, of active opposition on the part of de-

nominational colleges, and of unwillingness of legislatures to

provide for the school appropriations comparable to those

received by universities in neighboring states.

Considering the failure of the state to provide funds for

Transylvania before the Civil War and the opposition faced

by every effort made in the legislature to extend financial

assistance to the Agricultural and Mechanical College after

1878, it is doubtful that anyone could have surpassed Patter-

son in his efforts for the State College, at least until 1900.

A less-determined man might have become discouraged; a

man more in tune with popular sentiment might have tried

to develop the "practical" courses until they overshadowed

the traditional features of a broad and sound program of

education. Patterson talked about the training offered by
his college in agriculture and the mechanic arts, but in reality

he was more concerned about sound instruction in Latin,

Greek, metaphysics, political economy, chemistry, zoology,

and other classical and scientific courses. When speaking in

general terms to the Board of Trustees, he could outline a

program which would result in a well-rounded institution

where a desirable balance existed among arts and sciences,

agriculture, engineering, and perhaps other fields. His spe-
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cific recommendations, however, failed to follow his plan,

perhaps mainly because of lack of money to carry out his

larger scheme.

Though he may have been too cautious in some respects,

Patterson and those who worked with him had built well,

and when the state should decide to create a great university
it had a solid foundation on which to build. Perhaps the

school had depended at one time upon Patterson for its very

existence, but under his care it had grown until no individual

was necessary to it. The old order faded into the back-

ground. The Agricultural and Mechanical College became

the State University. James K, Patterson resigned the presi-

dency, thereby unwittingly giving up more authority than

he intended to, and Henry Stites Barker took up the reins

of administration. An epoch in the life of the institution had
come to an end, a new era began, and the brightest years

lay ahead.



Index

Academic Department, see Arts and
Sciences

Academies, substitute for public
schools, 1; land-grant, 2,

Academy, see Preparatory Depart-
ment

Adair, John, 33

Adams, John, 15

Adams Act, aids Experiment Station,

239-40

Administration Building, 281

Agricultural and Mechanical College,
established as part of Kentucky
Univ., 49-50, 62-65; first campus,
65-67, 89-93; endowment, 70-71;

first session, 73, 83-84; organiza-
tion, 79-83, 85; enrollment, 84-85;
first degree, 85; decline, 93; union
with Kentucky Univ. opposed, 94-

98; supporters defend Bowman,
102-104; suffers from sectarian

quarrel, 111; separated from Ken-

tucky Univ., 113; Patterson be-

comes head, 140-41; see also Agri-
cultural and Mechanical College

(independent), Agriculture, State

University

Agricultural and Mechanical College

(independent), organization, 115-

16; located in Lexington, 120; act

of incorporation, 120-21; aided by
tax, 123-24; condition in 1878, 125-

27; offerings and faculty, 127-30;

first building program, 131; moves
to new campus, 133; Patterson

elected President, 141-42; attacked

by denominational colleges, 145-51;

enrollment, 195-96; graduates, 196-

98; degrees, 198-99; emphasis on

preparatory work, 199-200; agita-

tion to change to university, 243-

49; becomes State University, 249-

50; see also Agricultural and Me-
chanical College, Agriculture, Arts

and Sciences, Commerce, Educa-

tion, Engineering, Law, Medicine,

Preparatory Department, State

University

Agricultural and Mechanical College
Commission, plans for future of in-

dependent college, 113-14; makes

agreement with Kentucky Univ.,

114-15; recommends Lexington as

site of college, 119

Agricultural Hall, 221, 259, 282

Agricultural Society, A. & M. Coll.,

177

Agricultural Society of the United

States, 56

Agriculture, no course at A. & M.
Coll., 86; provision for instruction,

128; lack of success in teaching,
217-19; students, 219-20; short

course, 220; expansion of depart-
ment, 221-22; relationship with

Experiment Station, 255-56, 259-60;

staff in 1910, 285

Allen, R. D., 119

Allen, Robert M., 241, 286

Alumni, successful, 288-91

Anderson, F. Paul, 240, 276, 285;

controversy with Nelson, 223-24;

develops Dept. of Mechanical

Engineering, 226-28

Anderson, Henry Clay, 290

Arnold, William E., 73, 81

Arts and Sciences, at Transylvania,
21, 27-28, 33-34, 36-37; at A. & M.
Coll., 230-36; at State Univ., 253;

staff in 1910, 285

Biological course, 231

Chemistry, taught in Old Experi-
ment Station Building, 234

Classical course, faculty, 230-33;

enrollment, 233-34

Domestic science, 235-36

Journalism, proposed by Patterson

for State Univ., 256
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Arts and Sciences (Continued)

Physical culture, 234

Scientific course, 230-34

Ashland, purchased by Bowman, 66-

67; description, 90-93; Bowman or-

dered to vacate, 110

Ashland Grange 1655, 177

Ashland Mechanical Works, 92-93

Athletic field, 283

Athletics, at A. & M. Coll., 181-83

Averitt, Saxe D., 241

Bacon College, origin, 43-44; moves
to Harrodsburg, 44; ceases opera-
tion, 45; plans for revival, 46-47;

see also Kentucky University

Baptists, protest union of A. 8c M.
Coll. with Kentucky Univ., 95

Barker, Henry Stites, 151, 171, 179,

199, 253, 256, 262, 265, 268, 294;

misjudges Patterson, 269; proposed
for presidency of State Univ., 271-

73; officially recommended for

presidency, 273-74; postpones ac-

ceptance of presidency, 274-75; ac-

cepts presidency, 276-79

Barnes, A. M., 118

Barr, Robert R., first graduate of

Transylvania, 21

Barr, Thomas J., 286

Barry, William T., heads Transyl-
vania Law Dept., 29

Bascom, H. B., acting President of

Transylvania, 41

Beatty, Ormond, denounces half-cent

tax, 147

Biological course, see Arts and Sci-

ences

Biological Society, 176

Bishop, R. M., 114-15

Bishop, Robert H., 24, 28

Blackburn, Lucy B. (Mrs.), 203

Blackburn, Luke, 120, 121; investi-

gates needs of A. & M. Coll., 121-22;

dedicates cornerstone, 132; accepts
A. & M. Coll. buildings, 135

Blanton, L. H., 146

Bledsoe, Jesse, professor in Transyl-
vania Law Dept., 29

Blythe, Dr. James, 20, 28

Blythe, Rev. James, 19; solicits aid

for Kentucky Academy, 15; acting
President of Transylvania, 23-24

Bodley, Temple, 151

Bonnyman, Alexander, 292

Boone, A. R., 121

Boone, Daniel, 7

Bowling Green, bids for location of

A. & M, Coll., 119

Bowman, John, 7

Bowman, John B., 48, 97, 112, 115;

leads reorganization of Bacon Col-

lege, 46-47; wins A. M. Coll. for

Kentucky Univ., 63; organizes A.

& M. Coll., 65-67; educational

philosophy, 73-77; view of agricul-
tural college functions, 79-81; pro--

gram for physical plant of A. Be M.
Coll., 89-93; joins schismatics in

Christian Church, 100; supported
in educational aims, 101-103; op-

posed by Christian Church, 103-

106; offers to resign regency, 106-

107; depression increases difficul-

ties, 108-109; regency abolished,

109-10; founder of A. & M. Coll.,

136; relations with Patterson, 141-42

Boyle, John, 39

Bradford, Daniel N,, 28

Bradford, L. J., 69, 121

Bramlette, Thomas E., 68

Branham, W. B., 172

Brank, R. G., 139

Breckinridge, Desha, feud with A. &
M. Coll., 191-93

Breckinridge, Joseph C., 20; urges
election of Holley, 25

Breckinridge, Robert J., prevents

Presbyterian protest against A. &
M. Coll.. 95-97

Breckinridge, W. C. P., 116; defends
A. & M. Coll., 151

Brewer, Leo, 172

Bronston, C.
J., 244

Brooks, John P., professor of civil

engineering, 224-25

Brown, James, "*20

Brown, Malcolm, 185

Brown, Samuel, 19, 28; first medical
lecturer in West, 20
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Browne, R. J., 62

Buchanan, James, vetoes land-grant

college act, 58-59

Buckner, B. F., 121

Buell, Don Carlos, 121

Building program, first, at A. & M.
Coll., 131-33; Patterson saves, 142-

44

Bullock, R. S., 121, 143

Burnet, D. S., President of Bacon
Coll., 44

Burr, Aaron, 15

Bush, J. M., 38

Caldwell, Charles, 28, 34, 37; leads

schism in Transylvania Medical

Dept., 38

Calhoun, C. C., heads Commercial

Dept., 207-208

Carlisle, John G., 148

Carnahan, James W., 289-90

Carnegie, Andrew, donates library

funds, 264, 283, 287

Carnegie Foundation, grants retiring
allowance to Patterson, 266

Carpenter, Tibbis, 266, 271

Carrel, William
J., 285

Chemistry Building, 283

Chemistry Department, see Arts and
Sciences

Cherry, H. H., 249

Civil engineering, see Engineering
Civil Engineering and Physics Build-

ing (Pence Hall), 283

Clark, Dillard H., 223, 231

Class fights, 180

Classical course, see Arts and Sciences

Clay, Cassius M., Jr., 268, 274

Clay, Henry, 20, 36, 67

Cleveland, Grover, 238

Coit, Thomas W., President of Tran-

sylvania, 37

Commandant, charged with dis-

ciplinary problems, 168

Commerce, organization at A. 8c M.
Coll., 129, 204-207; rivalry with

Kentucky Univ. Commercial Dept.,
207-208; connection with A. & M.
Coll. ended, 208; advocated by Pat-

terson for State Univ., 255-56

Comptroller, office and duties estab-

lished, 253-54; Patterson favors

abolition, 260-61

Connell, J. H., 219

Cooke, John Estin, 38; editor of

Transylvania Journal of Medicine,
37

Coomes, Mrs. William, first Ken-

tucky schoolteacher, 1

Cooper, Hugh, 204; complains about

Preparatory Dept., 200-201

Cooper, Thomas, 24

Corbusier, P. W., 286

Cornell, Ezra, 72

Court of Appeals, upholds constitu-

tionality of half-cent tax, 151

Crabbe, John G., 268

Crandall, A. R., 125, 128, 223; con-

troversy with Patterson, 156-59

Crawford, James, 125

Cross, James C., 38

Crosthwaite, J. S., 234

Crum, George, 172

Cmtcher, John H., 81

Curtis, C. L., 239

Curtis, H. E., 239, 241, 286

Dances, at A. & M. Coll., 179-80

Daniels, Lloyd C., 284, 285

Danville, first site of Transylvania,
9-10

Davidson, Robert, President of Tran-

sylvania, 40

Davies, Hywel, testifies on Patter-

son's changed attitude toward Bar-

ker, 275-76

Davis, Joseph Morton, 203, 285

Desha, Joseph, attacks Transylvania,
33-34

Didlake, Mamie, 175

Didlake, Mary LeGrand, 241

Dietrich, Karl L., "Grumbler," 163-65

Disciples o Christ, aid Bacon Coll.,

4345; assured control of Kentucky
Univ., 47-48; defend union of A.

& M. Coll. with Kentucky Univ.,

97; schism, 98-100; seek to remove
Bowman from regency, 101-104; de-

sire separation of A. & M. Coll.

from Kentucky Univ., 108-10
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Domestic science, see Arts and Sci-

ences

Downing, H. H., 234, 285

Drake, Daniel, 20, 29

Dudley, Benjamin, 20, 28, 34, 37, 38

Dudley, R, M., 146

Easton, Harry D., 286

Eaton, Amos, 52

Education, school established at A. Be

M. Coll., 129-30; societies, 176; ob-

jectives, 208-209; courses, 209-12;

efforts to separate from A. & M.
Coll., 214-16; reorganized, 251-52;

Patterson disgruntled at changes,
260; staff in 1910, 286

Education Building (Frazee Hall),
282

Egelhoff, Clarence R., 285

Electrical engineering, see Engineer-

ing

Elgan, E. T., 125

Engineering, at A. & M. Coll., early

organization, 222-23; at State

Univ., 260

Civil, at A. & M. Coll., 223-25;
staff in 1910, 285

Electrical, incorporated with Me-
chanical Engineering, 227

Mechanical, no course at A. & M.
Coll., 86; dept. located at Ash-

land, 92; provision for instruc-

tion, 128-29; development, 223-

28; at State Univ., staff in 1910,

285-86

Mining, dept. established at A. &
M. Coll., 228-30; at State Univ.,

buildings, 283; staff in 1910, 286

Engineering Society, 176

English literature, lectureship, 234-

35, 286

Errett, Isaac, 88, 98

Essex, Harry, 285

Eubank, Warren L., youngest matric-

ulate of A. & M. Coll., 202

Everette, John, 28

Experiment Station, established, 236-

37; early work, 237-38; farm, 239;
new building, 240; staff, 240-41,

286; relationship with A. & M.
Coll. Agricultural Dept., 241-42

Experiment Station Building (Scovell

Hall), 282

Farm, A. & M. Coll. acquires, 218

Farquhar, Edward F., 285

Fellenberg, Philipp Emanuel von,

leader of manual-labor movement,
52

Fertilizer Law, aids Experiment Sta-

tion, 238

Filson, John, founds first academy in

Kentucky, 2

Fleischman, Charles L., advocates

agricultural schools, 56-57

Frankel, Leon K.
3 285-86

Frankfort, bids for location of A. &
M. Coll., 119

Fraternities, 177-78

Gano, R. M., 117

Garman, Harrison, 233, 239, 241, 286

Geary, John T., 173

Georgetown, first site of Bacon Coll.,

43

Gilbert, Alfred H., 222, 285

Gillis, Ezra L, 259, 286

Ginocchio, Oleva Louise, 241

Goebel, William, 241

Good, Edwin S., 241, 286

Goode, Denny B., incident, 192-93

Goodloe, D. S., succeeds Bowman as

treasurer, 109

Graduate work, in 1910, 286-87

Graham, James Hiram, 290

Graham, Robert, 81

Grainger, William H., 92

Green, Lewis W., President of Tran-

sylvania, 42

"Grumbler" of 1905, 163-65

Gunn, Belle Clement, first woman to

receive degree from A. & M. Coll.,

197-98

Guthrie, James, plan for agricultural
schools, 55-56

Gymnasium (Barker Hall), 281

Hallowe'en, student activities, 169-70,

191

Hanover College, Patterson attends,
138

Hardin, C. A., 116
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Harper, Joseph N., 240

Harrodsburg, new location of Bacon
Coll., 44

Hatch, Samuel, 45; President of Ba-

con Coll., 44
Hatch Act, 237-39

Hays, N. B., 125

Hazing, 180, 190

"He Pat," origin, 160; see also Pat-

terson, James K.

Helveti, Francois M., 85, 128, 199,

231; death, 233

Hoeing, Leonora, first woman grad-
uate of A. 8c M. Coll., 197

Holley, Horace, appointment to

presidency of Transylvania re-

scinded, 23-24; reappointed Presi-

dent, 25; initiates Transylvania's

golden age, 26-31; attacked by
Presbyterians and Governor, 31-33;

resigns, 33

Honorary societies, 178-79

Hooper, John J., 222, 285

Howell, R. G., 125, 128

Humphries, Charles, urges election

of Holley, 25

Hunt, Francis K., 39, 115

Investigation, legislative, of A. 8c M.
Coll., 97-98, 105-106, 110-13, 121-22,

157

Jackson, Andrew, 53

Jefferson, Thomas, 5, 14; early advo-

cate of state university, 6; com-
ments on Transylvania, 29-30;

advocates state-supported agricul-
tural instruction, 53-54; Bowman
criticizes, 75

Jenkins, Burris, Patterson rebuffs

friendly gesture, 153

Jenkins, John F., 28

Johnson, Madison C., 39, 115; sells

Merrill Act land scrip, 67-70

Johnson, T. F., founder of Bacon

Coll., 44

Johnston, P, P., 121

Jones, Elias, professor at Transyl-
vania, 10-11

Jones, Mattison B., 289

Jones, Theodore Tolman, 233, 259,

285

Journalism, see Arts and Sciences

Junior Prom, 179

Kastle, J. H., 231, 233; career, 289

Kellerman, W. A., 128, 218

Kentucky Academy, founded, 14-16;

union with Transylvania, 17-18

Kentucky State Agricultural Society,

seeks location for A. & M. Coll., 61

Kentucky University, origin, 43-45;

chartered, 47-48; moves to Lexing-
ton, 48-50; absorbs Transylvania,
65; purchases lands, 65-66; loan

from legislature, 68; land scrip
sales disappointing to officials, 70-

71; provides for opening of A. 8c

M. Coll., 73; organization, 77-79;

reputation, 83; involved in sectar-

ian quarrel, 100-10; loses A. & M.
Coll., 113; rents land and buildings
to A. 8c M. Coll., 115; refuses to

cede Ashland-Woodlands campus,
116-18; employs Patterson, 140; of-

ficials disclaim connection with at-

tack on A. & M. Coll., 146; friendly
toward A. & M. Coll., 246-48; re-

named Transylvania, 251; see also

Bacon College, Commerce, Tran-

sylvania University

Kerr, Charles, 257, 286

King, David A., 129

King, Elizabeth, 175

Kinkead, Elizabeth Shelby, 234-35,

286

Kinkead, George B., 39

Kinkead, William B., 121, 130, 134,

148, 236

Kirby, Maurice, 129; principal of

Normal Dept., 209-10

Knott, J. Proctor, 238

La Bach, James O., 241

Lafferty, William T., 199, 257, 286;

named Dean of Law School and

comptroller, 253-54

Land grants, for general education,

2; for Transylvania, 6-8; for Ken-

tucky Academy, 1-16; for educa-
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Land grants (Continued)
tion, Pierce opposes, 55; advocates

approach Congress, 58-59; see also

Merrill Land-Grant Act

Land scrip, given Kentucky under
terms of Morrill Act, 59-60; to be
sold by Sinking Fund commis-

sioners, 65; decline in value, 67-72

Lard, Moses E., 100

Law, at Transylvania, 19-20, 29, 39;

proposed for A. 8c M. Coll., 244; at

State Univ., established, 253; or-

ganization, 256-57; proposed union
with Transylvania Law School re-

jected, 257-58; course reorganized,

260; staff in 1910, 286

Leslie, P. H., 121

Lewis, Gleason F., 71

Lewis, John, reports on agricultural

schools, 55

Lexington, new location of Transyl-
vania, 10-11; citizens gain control

of Transylvania, 40; selected as

site for Kentucky Univ., 49; fights

to retain A. & M. Coll., 116-20; re-

fuses funds to establish medical

school, 245

Library, 282-83, 287

Lincoln, Abraham, 51

Lindsey, William, denounces half-

cent tax, 147-50

Linguistic Society, 177

Literary fund, for education, 3

Literary societies, 170-75

Loos, Charles Louis, 134

McCann, Sue D., 285

MacCarty, William C., 290

McCreary, James B., 116; calls for in-

dependent A. & M. Coll., Ill

McCullough, John L., receives first

M. D. degree granted in West, 20

McDonald, H. P., architect for first

building program of A. & M. Coll.,

131

McFarland, W. C., 128, 183-84

McGarvey, John W., 103, 112-13; op-
poses Christian Church schismatics,

100-101; dismissed from Kentucky
Univ. faculty, 107-108

McKenzie, Alexander St. Clair, 232,

285

Madison, James, 14

Manual labor, compulsory for A. &
M. Coll. students, 82-83; retained

after separation from Kentucky
Univ., 126

Marshall, Isabella, 236, 285

Marshall, Thomas A., 39

Masonic Hall, classes held in, 130-31

Mathews, C. W., 178, 233, 259, 285;

Dean of Agricultural Dept., 219-

22; opinion of domestic science, 236

Maxson, Ralph Nelson, 233, 284, 285

May, David W., 240

Mayes, Daniel, 39

Mechanical engineering, see Engi-

neering
Mechanical Hall, 225, 282

Medicine, at Transylvania, 20, 28-29,

37-38; proposed for A. & M. Coll.,

244-45; proposed for State Univ.,

258-59

Melcher, Columbus R., 285

Menke, Albert A., 218, 219; Robert
Peter objects to appointment, 155

Metcalfe, J. P., 116, 148

Methodists, gain control of Transyl-
vania, 40-41

Midnight Artillery, 183, 188-91

Miller, Arthur M., 233, 259, 285

Milligan, Robert, first President of

Kentucky Univ., 48; controversy
with Pickett, 100-107

Mining engineering, see Engineering
Mining Laboratory, erected, 230

Mitchell, James, 13; first Transyl-
vania teacher, 10

Mitchell, Thomas D., 38

Monroe, James, 20

Moore, Charles C., publishes inter-

view with Crandall, 156-57

Moore, James, grammar master at

Transylvania, 11-13; teacher at

Kentucky Academy, 15; President
of Transylvania, 16; acting Presi-

dent of reorganized Transylvania,
18-19; resigns presidency, 23

Moore, Thomas E., Jr., 257, 286

Morehead, Charles S., 28
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Morgan, Thomas Hunt, 231; career,

291

Morrill, Justin S., 51, 79; introduces

land-grant college bill, 58-59

Morrill Land-Grant Act, signed, 51;

provisions, 59-60; accepted by Ken-

tucky, 60-61; State Univ. to fulfill

terms, 250

Morris, Robert, 15

Morrison, James, bequest to Transyl-
vania, 31

Morrison College, erected, 36

Mulligan, James H., 263

Muncy, Victor E., 203

Munson, Thomas V., 288; second

graduate of A. & M. Coll., 85

Munson, William B., 288; first grad-
uate of A. 8c M. Coll., 85

Mustaine, W. Walter H., 234, 286

Natural Sciences Building, 234

Nelson, James P., 228; controversy
with Anderson, 223-24

Neville, John Henry, 128, 199, 231;

and Neville Literary Society, 176;

opposes fraternities, 178; resolution

on Goode incident, 193; becomes
Vice-President of A. 8c M. Coll.,

232; death, 259

Neville Literary Society, 176

New Dormitory (Neville Hall), 282

Newbrough, William, 223, 231

Newman, J. W., 211

Newspaper criticism of A. & M. Coll.,

191-93

Nicholas, George, 19

Nicholls, William B., 285

Noe, James Thomas Cotton, 214, 286

Normal School, see Education

Norwood, C. J., 199, 286; Dean of

Dept. of Mining Engineering, 228-

30

Nott, E., 23

O'Bannion, John, shot, 184

Observatory, 283

Old Experiment Station Building,
282

Oratorical contests, 172-75

Orcutt, J. C., heads A. & M. Coll.

Commercial Dept., 206-207

Overton, James, 20

Owen, W. C., 122

Paine, Tom, 5

Palmer, Chase, 233

Partridge, Alden, first proposal for

land-grant colleges, 57

Patterson, Andrew, father of James,
137-38

Patterson, Andrew, brother of James,
139-40

Patterson, James K., 73, 81, 85, 125,

128, 231, 232, 238, 240, 284, 288;

supervisor of Transylvania, 42;

presiding officer of A. & M. Coll.,

88-89; appointment ends sectarian

opposition to A. & M. Coll., 98;

first President of A. & M. Coll.

(independent), 116; opens A. 8c M.
Coll. to women, 130; description,

136-37; biographical sketch, 137-42;

saves building program, 142-44; de-

fends half-cent tax, 144-52; rela-

tions with trustees, 152-54; domi-

nates faculty, 154-61; relations with

students, 162-65; and student dis-

cipline, 168-70; and Patterson Lit-

erary Society, 171-72; disapproves

intercollegiate sports, 182-83; dis-

arms student, 184; victim of stu-

dent pranks, 188-89; and Goode
incident, 192-93; publicizes A. & M.
Coll. victory over sectarians, 194;

distorts enrollment figures, 195;

connection with Commercial Dept.,

208; controversy with Roark, 213-

14; deplores elimination of Normal

Dept, 215-16; opinion of agricul-
tural colleges, 217-18; concern for

Agricultural Dept., 220-21; urges

mining training, 229; opinion of

domestic science, 236; opinion of

Experiment Station, 241-42; sug-

gests A. & M. Coll. become uni-

versity, 243-47; recommendations

for State Univ., 253-56; dissatisfied

with State Univ. conditions, 260-61;

tenders retirement terms, 262-66;

retirement terms accepted, 267-70;
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Patterson, James K. (Continued)

opposes Barker for presidency, 271-

73; voices official opposition to

Barker for presidency, 274-75; fav-

ors Barker for presidency, 275-76;

informs Barker of appointment as

President, 276-77; satisfaction with

State Univ., 280; comment on State

Univ. library, 287; evaluation of

achievement, 293-94

Patterson, Janet Kennedy, mother of

James, 137-38

Patterson, Walter K., 129, 140, 163,

178, 199, 286; Principal of Acad-

emy, 159-60; Principal of Prepara-

tory Dept., 202-203

Patterson, William, brother of James,
139-40

Patterson, William Andrew, son of

James, 140

Patterson Hall, 282

Patterson Literary Society, 136, 171-72

Peers, Benjamin O., 28; President of

Transylvania, 36-37

Pence, Merry Lewis, 125, 285; Prep-

aratory Dept. instructor, 203; heads
Commercial Dept, 205; professor
of civil engineering, 223; professor
of physics, 232-33

Pestalozzi, Johann Heinrich, 52
Peter, Alfred, 228, 238, 241, 286, 288

Peter, Robert, 38, 73, 81, 85, 112, 125,

128, 228, 288; supports Bowman,
106; controversy with Patterson,

154-56; testifies against Patterson,

157; death, 233

Peterman, A. L., Principal of Normal

Dept., 210-11

Peters, B. J., 121

Phelps, F. E., 223

Philosophian Literary Society, 175

Physical culture, see Arts and Sciences

Pickett, J. D., 85, 125, 128; acting pre-

siding officer of A. & M. Coll., 87-

88; joins schismatics in Christian

Church, 100-101

Pierce, Franklin, 58

Pinnell, Walter R., 285

Pisgah Church, location of Kentucky
Academy, 15

Pope, John, 20; votes for Holley's ap-

pointment, 25

Potter, J. R., Principal of Normal

Dept., 210

Preparatory Department, established

at A. & M, Coll., 129; overshadows

other depts., 195-96; necessity for,

200-201; organization, 201-204; staff

in 1910, 286

Presbyterians, interest in education,

4; withdraw from Transylvania, 12-

14; establish Kentucky Academy,
14; regain control of Transylvania,
18, 22-23; lose control of Transyl-
vania, 25; attack Holley, 31-32; op-

pose union of A. & M. Coll. with

Kentucky Univ., 95-97

Prewitt, William C., 231

Priestley, Joseph, 14, 24

Pritchett, Henry S., announces Car-

negie pension for Patterson, 266;

aids search for Patterson's successor,

271; opposes Barker for presidency,
273

Pryor, Joseph W., 233, 284, 285

Purdom, John Leslie, challenges stu-

dent to duel, 203

Pure Food Law, aids Experiment
Station, 239

Quickel, Ralph D., 286

Rafinesque, Constantine S., 27, 28

Ragan, Leonidas, 173

Rees, Elijah L., 285

Regent, of Kentucky Univ., duties,

77-78; office abolished, 109-10

Rensselaer, Stephen Van, 52

Reynolds, Nettie, 175

Rice, David, 13; chairman of Tran-

sylvania Board of Trustees, 9;

Transylvania meets in home, 10;

solicits aid for Kentucky Academy,
15

Richardson, William H., 20, 28, 37, 38

Ridgely, Frederick, 19; first medical
lecturer in West, 20

Roark, Ruric N., 161, 176; Principal
of Normal Dept., 211-13; contro-

versy with Patterson, 213-14
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Roberts, George, 241, 285, 288-89

Robertson, George, 39

Robinson, James F., accepts Morrill

Act aid for Kentucky, 60

Robinson, James F., Jr., 121

Robinson, Solon, 56

Roche, John, 27

Romeyn, John B,, 23

Rowdyism, among students, 183-85

Rowe, Walter E., 225, 285

Rules and regulations, for students,

165-68

Sayre, E. D., 115

Scherffius, William H., 241, 247, 286

Scholtz, Herman, masquerades as

coed, 169

Schools, Kentucky, general history,

1-3; church-controlled, 4-5; agricul-

tural, general history, 51-59

Science Hall (Miller Hall), 282
Scientific course, see Arts and Sciences

Scott, Walter, first President of Bacon
Coll., 43-44

Scovell, M. A., 256, 276, 284, 286; di-

rector of Experiment Station, 237-

40

Scrugham, James G., 290

Shackelford, John, 85, 112, 118, 125,

128, 199, 231, 232

Shannon, James, 44

"She Pat," origin, 159; see also Pat-

terson, Walter K.

Shedd, Oliver M., 241

Shelby, Alice, 175

Short, Charles W., 37, 38

Sirnrall, J. S., 148

Simrall, John G., 121

Sinking Fund, commissioners to sell

land scrip, 65, 68-72

Slaughter, Gabriel, 2, 33

Smith, A. B., 81

Smith, E. B., asked to resign from

Kentucky Univ. faculty, 107

Smith, L. E., brother of Willis, 185

Smith, Nathan R., 88

Smith, Wilbur R., rivalry with Cal-

houn, 207

Smith, William Benjamin, 274

Smith, Willis E., disappearance, 185-

88

Smithson fund, and agricultural edu-

cation, 56

Snow, Louis F., 260, 284, 286

Sororities, 178

Spahr, Robert H., 285

Stanley, A. O., 292

Stark, W. B., 219

State College, see Agricultural and
Mechanical College (independent)

State College Hop Club, 179

State University, legislative organiza-
tion, 249-52; Patterson's program,
254-56; divisions, 259; physical

plant in 1910, 280-84; faculty in

1910, 284-86; see also Agricultural
and Mechanical College (indepen-

dent), Agriculture, Arts and Sci-

ences, Commerce, Education, Engi-

neering, Law, Medicine, Prepara-

tory Department
Steele, Andrew, first teacher at Ken-

tucky Academy, 15; directs Ken-

tucky Academy, 17

Stewart College, Patterson heads

Preparatory Dept, 139

Stoll, George, 115, 117, 118

Stoll, Richard C., 273; eulogizes Pat-

terson, 265

Stout, Mrs. Florence Offutt, 234

Stuart, Robert, 19, 22

Students, attitude toward Patterson,

162-65; daily schedule, 167-68;

pranks, 168-69, 183-93; social life,

179-80; publications, 180-81

Sweeney, J. S., 146

Talbott, Albert G., 45

Tandy, Clark, oratorical champion,
172-73

Tax, half-cent, for support of A. &
M. Coll., passed, 122-24; denomi-

national colleges oppose, 144-51;

authorized by constitution of 1891,

152

Taylor, James, 44, 46

Taylor, L. N., 203

Teachers College, see Education
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Terrell, Claude B., 266, 273; suggests
Barker for presidency, 271

Terrell, Daniel V., 285

Terrell, Glanville, 284, 285

Thompson, Philip B., names Ken-

tucky Univ., 47

Tibbs, W. T., 119-20

Tilford, J. B., 67

Todd, Col. John, 13; obtains land

grant for college, 6-7

Todd, Rev. John, 13; obtains land

grant for college, 6-7; donates li-

brary to Transylvania, 9

Toulmin, Harry, first President of

Transylvania, 13-14; resigns, 16

Transylvania Institute, incorporated,
38; raises funds, 40

Transylvania Land Company, estab-

lished, 11-12

Transylvania Seminary, see Transyl-
vania University

Transylvania University, first college
in Kentucky, 5; chartered, 7-8; first

session, 9-10; moves to Lexington,
10-12; first sectarian quarrel, 12-14;

union with Kentucky Academy, 17-

18; reorganization, 18-19; enroll-

ment, 21; looks for President, 23-

25; golden age, 26-33; financial

condition, 35-36; aided by Lexing-
ton, 40; under Methodist control,

41; reorganized as normal school,

41-42; declines during Civil War,
42-43; united with Kentucky Univ.,

43, 49-50, 65; bids for A. & M. Coll.,

61-62; employs Patterson, 139-40;

name revived, 248-51; see also Arts

and Sciences, Kentucky University,

Law, Medicine

Trumbull, Lyman, 58

Turner, Job D., 241, 286

Turner, Jonathan Baldwin, proposes
federal aid for agricultural educa-

tion, 57-59

Tuthill, James Edward, 259, 284, 285

Tuttle, Franklin K, 233, 284, 285

Underwood, John C., 119

Union Literary Society, 171

University of Kentucky, see Agricul-

tural and Mechanical College, State

University

Vance, T. C. H., 129; heads Commer-
cial Dept, 205

Vaughan, Erie C., 241

Wadsworth, W. H., 121

Wallace, Caleb, 13; secures land

grant for Kentucky Academy, 17

Wallace, Leonard DeLong, 285

Walton, Matt., 206

Warner, Logie, 175

Warren, Joseph Evans, 214

Washington, George, 15

Watterson, Henry, speaks at dedica-

tion of A. & M. Coll. buildings,
134-35

Webb, William Snyder, 233, 285

Weller, N. J., 125

Welsh, James, dismissed from Tran-

sylvania faculty, 22

Wernicke, Paul, 233

White, Henry H., 48, 81, 85, 88; first

President of Kentucky Univ., 110

White, James G., 116, 125, 128, 198,

224, 231, 232, 259, 266, 270, 279,

285; estimates value of State Univ.

property, 284

White, Milford, 214

Wilkes, L. B., 100, 103

Williams, John Augustus, 73, 81, 88;

resigns presidency of A. 8c M. Coll.,

86

Willson, Augustus E., 262, 266; delays

acceptance o Patterson's resigna-
tion, 269-70; favors Barker for

presidency, 272-73

Wilson, Alexander M., 285

Wilson, Isaac, grammar master at

Transylvania, 11

Wilson, Mr., murdered, 184

Winchell, Alexander, 73, 81

Wing, Lucelia, Patterson marries, 138

Withers, W. T., 103, 115, 117, 118

Women, admitted to A. 8c M. Coll.,

130

Woodlands, purchased by Bowman,
66-67; description, 90-91; crowded
conditions at, 130-31
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Woods, Alva, President of Transyl- Yandell, Lunsford P., 37, 38

vania, 35-36 Yost, G. W. N., gift to A. & M. Coll.,

Wooley, A. K., 39 92

Y.M.C.A., 177 Zembrod, Alfred G., 233, 285

Y.W.C.A., 177
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